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Trade Balance Against

Europe Still LargerEIGHT MILLION IDLE IN GREAT 
BRITAIN, OBSERVING MAY DAY

Discuss Changes In
Policy .Re Ireland

An Increase of $340,000,000 
in U. S. Favor in 

March

Calls on Dominion 
Government to Check 

Rise in Price of Sugar

|toraramSoe^HjThree Fundamentals Are 
Mentioned As the 

Basis N.S. MINERS NOTTWO STIES IN 
HALIFAX ARE

Essential Public Services, 
However, Go 

Along

“Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “what 
is the explanation of 
that long procession of 
teams reported to be 
moving this way from 
the Settlement? Is it a 
string of funerals, or 
an exodus?”

“I guess
cornin’ in to git rich to- 
morrah,” said Hiram.
“We heerd out there 
thet pooty near the hull 
town was swappin’ bed 
bugs the fust o’ May 
an’ thet teams was 
gonto git about ten dol
lars an hour fer movin’
’em.
little dull in the country 
now, an’ I s’pose the folks don’t mind 
matin’ a dollar in town when the s a 
chance. As fer funerals—they 11 be gom 
out o’ town—not into it I bet this here 
tearin’ up an’ movin’ an’ ketehin cold 
the fust o’ May is wuss n all the tlu 
an’ smallpox an’ diptheria an’ measles
you hev in a hull year. Aint it curious, (Canadian Press.)
how people ’ll go along fer years keepin HalifaXi May 1—There are no May 
up a habit like a rabbit follerin a pa D strikes or demonstrations in Hali-

... », *, po...... -b.« M.„.
thev set snares—an’ the germs in St. John day” for many citizens. There are pros-wtits areu^d about this time o’ year peets of two strikes on that day. The
knowin’ that between them an’ the team- chauffeurs and teamsters, 800 strong, are
sters the’U be quite a killin’. The mov- demanding a new wage scale of $25 a
in’ habit is about the wust habit you week for drivers and $20 for helper.

1 kin nit. Fust you’re sorry you done an eight-hour working day, with Urn 
: -an’ vou’re no sooner settled down in and a half for overtime and double pa.
i one place till you begin to look around for late night shift and Sundays am 
“fa about another place fer next holidays. If the employers do not grant 
..... Thet’s why so many people hes this demand, it is probable, union offi 

,, . 11 hunted look an’ asks you to say a cials say, that they will not work on
Laying of New Water Mam th; over two or three times afore they Monday. The other strike m Prospect
l y S , I nTiderstand what it’s about They’re is that of bakers and pastry, makers.

Will Be Started on Monday 'tUh^n, about where they kin git a They, too, are demanding a "ew wage
-N-U. Side of Street May CLTiM ÏÆgS

Hen! ------ work on Monday if their demands are
not acceded to.

Washington, May 1—The United 
States trade balance against Europe 
showed a further increase of $340,000,000 
in March, but South America and Asia 
continue to pile up a balance against 
the United States.

Exports to Europe totalled $465,000,- 
000, an increase of $81,000,000 over Feb
ruary, while imports fcom Europe 
valued at only $125,000,000, an increase 
of $&),000,000 over February.

South America took American goods 
in March to the value of $54,000,000, 
but at the same time it sent hack goods 
valued at $74*000,000. Exports to Asia 

valued at $109,000,000, while im
ports exceeded this total by $34,000,000. 
Exports to North American countries 
totalled $153,000,000 and imports $146,- 
000,000.

Exports to the United Kingdom in 
March were $221,000,000 against $169,- 
000,000 in February, while imports from 
that country were $60,000,000 against 
$51,000,000 for the preceding month.

Showing only a slight increase over 
February, exports to France amounted 
to $70,000,000 against imports of $17,- 
000,000. Trade with Italy amounted to 
$37,000,000 in exports, an increase of 
$10,000,000 over the preceding month, 
and $7,000^00 in imports.

• Toronto, May 1—On the motion of 
Hon. Mr. Rolle, the Ontario legislature 
yesterday passed a resolution calling on 
the dominion government to take steps 
to prevent further increases in the price 

i of sugar.

London, May 1—An Irish conference, 
attended by Premier Lloyd George, An
drew Bonar Law, Field Marshal Vis
count French, lord lieutenant of Ireland, 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, chief secretary 
for Ireland, and Denis Henry, attorney- 
general for Ireland, discussed the situa
tion on a basis of three fundamental 
changes in the government’s policy.

The first change, it is understood, 
would provide for more severe treatment 
for the perpetrators of actual crimes ; 
the second would grant the Irish almost 
the same freedom of speech as in Eng
land and the third would provide offi
cial publicity of all happenings in Ire
land. The last change is translated in 
some quarters as meaning the establish
ment of a popaganda bureau to counter
act the Sinn Fein propagandists.

While it is not announced whether 
these principles have been definitely de
cided upon, it may be said that the in
tention now is that the new Irish offi
cials will' attempt to govern along these 
lines-

A Feature of Day in London 
Was Inauguration of Over
alls Campaign — Parades 
and Speechmaking Part of 
the Programme.

Some Fifteen Thousand Men 
Take Holiday START THE TRIAL 

RACES ON JUNE 3
were

they’re all

Chauffeurs and Bakers Want 
Higher Pay

Protest Agajnst Authorities’ 
Course in Winnipeg Case, 
Though Many Men Are 
Said Merely to Have Want
ed Day Off.

were
London, May I—Eight million workers 

are estimated to have participated in 
Great Britain’s observance of May Day 
by taking the day off, parading and 
speech-making, but there Was no inter
ruption to the nation’s essential public 
services, probably partly due to the fact
that Saturday is nominally a half holi- Sydney, N. S., May 1—Approximately 
day. - 15,000 miners are idle and every colliery

The move to impede railway traffic ;n the Nova Scotia district of the United 
through the “work to the rules” policy Mine Workers is closed down today as a 
proclaimed by the London and Liver- protest against the refusal of the authon- 
pool Raiiwaymen’s locals proved a fiasco, ties to release the Winnipeg strike leaders 
not a single instance of a hold up due on bail pending the hearing of their 
to this attempt to enforce the workers’ several appeals to higher courts, 
demand for increased wage*, unauthor- In tape Breton the strike was 
ized hv the executives of the unions be- ly denounced by clergymen and others 
: ..nnrtpd vcsterdav, but their protest appears to

The feature which gave more promise have had absolutely no effect. It is said, New York, May 1—The trial races be
ef distinguishing the day was the in- however, that many of the men are in- tween the Resolute and \ amtie, for the 
auguration of an overall-wearing cam- different to the Winnipeg issue and 1 right to defend the Americas Cup 
pajgn similar to that in Canada and the joined the walk-out merely for the sake against Sir Thomas Lipton s challenger,Ears ViSftfwra isos? M .-J.sa.-Jr.rs j. ». w-. 'sa -æ assr-sTaK
denim anf issued appeals to the mem- Sydney, N. S , May 1-Replying to York Yacht Club announces this 
bershin of the union to emulate their recent severe criticism by clergymen and Havre De Grace, Nfld., May 1 J. K.

others of a proposal to hold a May Day L. Ross, celebrated Canadian horseman, 
eXMincrs factory hands, ship-builders, strike, J. B. MacLachlan, secretary of will send twenty-three horses to To- 
dockenu ’builder^ painters, engineers, District 26, V- M- W„ today issued the ronto, twelve of the lot being Canadian- 
aericultural workers and municipal em- following statement: bred, it was announced today. The re
agncul u 1 inineA in local- “To those who say that I a indirectly mainder of the big string will go toployes made htitiay and rnTocai l o those y int 0Ut Pimlico and thence to New York.
iLTsè^oÂ owning e^lJmtiles, teTthemincrs by their votes d^ded to ! New York May 1-The Olympic

Pipe is being desposited in King street |U|ri|ll|V| I [ A N’ & Pres’dent ro* "°’, “P ^Snst the decisio”“that prevent the to^United^taTe? triU Lwrot^Boston
this rooming, and on Monday the water || I LI lUI 11 > LU Glace Bay, N. S-, May 1—President three o clock thlf ff.1 , naraded strike leaders of Winnipeg from being j on Wednesday, June 23, direct for Liver-
arti 'sewerage department of the city! Baxter of the U- M- W has arrived here I„ London severalinouuriipug* ^nted baiT ending the appeal that 'pool on the steamship Fort Victoria. The
will commence laying a new sixteen-inch TfX Minn ATT Tfi from Sydney Mines and reports the sd- th™uFh the T®*1 e vice his been madJto th <fhigher courts. The 1 early sailing date will give the team
main on the north side of the street I 11 lu ll-.lt û I T II nation there all settled. The Sydney headed_by a e^tingent of fgwersemce ^ ^=n ™aae o 6 this ques- ! ample time to practice for the BritishisAfj? musas lu IYHuRhil iu asafe. EntsrJzifizss.'SÜVÏÏ» |U||W|«ipp| =T ****-

v^ust1 Nllooloolm i-Æ srs&siSSLsaec
Asked with regard to paving the sur- could not make a high awarfthere ow rence at local. I did not even speak on the mo-

face of this side of King street this year ------------- tig to the heavy cost of production at capitalist governments _________ yon regarding the Winnipeg strike when
Commissioner Fisher said that he could Woolorn fiinnrJA 8 000 th^COtl? c0“ien®®‘ . , r A DDRMTTTÎP it was before the convention. Thereforesav nothing definite as to whether the Leave YV esteril Canada, B.UUU The mines in otherpartsofthepro QA.RPEN 1 ILK the abuse that has been directed at me

5&TÎLWJreS.*!S,5K Strong, and Depopulate aÇJffi-jïW CANCELS MAY St
Several Prairie Towns. « DATES IN CANADA ^ Jf JT " Œ 2S,S

ated for asphaltic pavement, and that ------------- move regarding the new wage scale an Montreal, May 1—On account of his eonditions they endeavor to discuss.
eo 9(K) of this amount had been referred D . if they are not heard from soon the u. drcng engagements, Georges Carpentier,
uT as -being probably applied to King (Canadian Press-) M. W. plan to force action. European heavyweight champion, has
street s Winnipeg, May 1—The Winnipeg wage rate will be much easier settled canceUed his contracts to appear in Can-

He was of the opinion that this esti- Tribune says in part: than the recent wage awa ’ ■.. ada during this month,mate would at the present time be low, Tiring of the fight to retain special iU be no classifications to bother with.
"n view of the fact that since the esti- privileges in the conduct of their schools , The new increase will he a « « 
mates bren made up, the cost of Ld fearing that public opinion will j Hamilton, Ont, May l-Steamand

B\flU increased from .$27.75 a ton eventually wrest it from them, their ex- operating engineers of seven plants in 
fspî?,“}t • ' ‘ emption from military service in time the city last night declared a strike be- 1—The jury which is to

* -------------------------------------- of war, the Orthodox Mennonite church rause their demands ,forde®de the Tate of John'Edward Teipcr,

rlhnl IN rnUNI isia^sïrV”1***-
Mr | Hr r n l\l lie wan will be effected, thirteen or four- contractors compromise offer of 85 cen^ pppoRT AGREEMENT BYur inr ritiounTb- r, ^ ,aps

- mIrentoanh$10,ym0,m^M hJvîto ta Jotio, AP^The --ffice^an-

Sinil Fein Sympathizers and sold for what they will bring. bribed here atPmidnight, and was held Russo-Japanese agreement which will
Opponents Clash - More MANITO^ BOM)S^E SS? VirtUa“y ** ^

Hunger Striker, Released.

London, May 1—Sinn Fein sympath- js made. This issue, for fivfe years at 6 street Railway Strike.
and opponents engaged in a strike Jrer Cent„ will be used to pay for the j Ont, May 1—In accord with
before W’ormwood Scrubbs prison eapital expenditures voted at the 1 their strike programme, the employes of 

night, and mounted police had to session of the legislature _ I th„ London Street Railway Company
charge on the crowd before it would The purchase was made in Amène t‘u®ned their cars into the barns last,
disperse. Stones and clods of earth were fnIlds> but the actual price paid cou midnight and I»ndoners will walk to- |
hurled and several persons were slightly not ^ ascertained, _________ _ d The employes say the cars will
injured. , , . , , ------- ’ be brought out again when the demands |

Disorderly scenes occur almost night- QUEBEC VENDORS. . men for an increase in wages
ly in the neighborhood of the prison, Quebec, May 1—The provincial gov- ^ to 65 cents an hour are met. I
iiut the participants are drawn from ernment has authorized the licensing a- company says the demands cannot
the rougher elements of the vicinity,and vendors throughout the province for the t untd the right to increase the
the trouble is not attributed to feeling coming license year, cr-nmencing the firet ; , _iven. I^t the two parties fight
aroused by the hunger strike of men of may, as follows:—J. Murray J. B. question out, is the attitude atiopted
l onfmed in the prison. Gougon, D. Belanger, E. ^ouchard ncl thc city council.

Announcement was made today that j Mathieu; A. Legault, D. J. McMan ' . ......
three more hunger strikers had been re- amy A st Charles, H. Foucreau, O. Situation Summarized. Synopsis—The barometer continu ,s
leased, making a total of thirteen taken I,.lpl'ante, J. L Richer, A. Moreau, L Toront0) May 1—The reported idle- high in Manitoba and immediately w s 

of the place since they began refus- Boathillier A. c. Pigeon, A. Hinton, A. f 15 000 miners in the Sydney, N. of the Great Lakes and relatively loi
- *• -- •«* .«*" ■' =*“- ■- •*». ^ ■■ *** vœàaLS^ness-fflS

work on the new parliament building, maritime provinces, 
and a street car strike in London, Ont., Fair and Coot
are the only serious developments re-

TRADE ENQUIRIES norted in Canada labor circles this morn- Maritime—Fresh northwest winds, un-
* V firm toParis, France, has written fn°„rtetl m ^ settled with showers Sunday fresh
the secretary of the St. John Board j Toronto there is a strike of milk northwest winds, mostly fair and qui
of Trade asking for information regard-, drivcrs and a threatened strike of bread , cool. " ,, q, Northeast
tig the production of tannic acid in New | bakers and drivers. There are murmur- ! Gulf and n,NXudv Sunday north-

P. E. ISLAND CHILD Brunswick. It is understood that there ings among the sheet metal workers and winds, cold and doudj,. Sunday
IS DROWNED IN WELL- is a firm in Millerton manufacturing this pluB?bcrs, but they are so far still atWe^J1^Æ_Fair^Tonight with frost

Charlottetown, P. E. I-, May Y^kUCron°cem ^ks^oMnformation re- i W Montreal reports the situation indus-! on the mainland. Sunday, fmr; fresh
two-year-old daughter of ^ "der^kMa^ ljn^ q{ steamers running to and! trianv quiet, but many people taking a northwest atu"cbb. ’
Donald, Covehead road, fn)m st. John, their destinations, par- holiday to get “moved. Toronto, ...
yesterday in a well ?" her. fat^,b ticulars of schedules and names of local Hamilton reports trouble among the
She had wandered into i i i.zxrir^Nnntntivps steel workers.during the absence of her parents. | P At many points in the dominion ^ A-)

socialistic demonstrations have been ar- Prince Rupert .... 4-
ranged for this afternoon, prinicpally in Victoria ................
protest against the imprisonment of the Kamloops........
Winnipeg strike leaders. These demon- Calgary ............
strations will take the form of meetings Edmonton .. • • 
in parks. No serious trouble is ex- Prince Albert
pected Winnipeg ................f ‘^ White River .......... M

Sault Ste. Marie

U. M. W. President Speaks of 
Coal Wages — Reports on 
Several Labor Matters in 
Canada on May Day.

Resolute and Vanitie in 12 or 
14 Contests

Things is jist a

p

Plans of J. K. L. Ross for His 
^«Jlorses — American Trap- 
shooters to Sail on June 23 
— Ring Bout May Have 
Fatal Ending.KING STREET 

, TO BE OUG IIP 
NEXT WEEK

strong-

TIME SITUATION

A Good Deal of Mix-Up Be
cause Some Go on Summer 
Time Tomorrow and Oth
ers Stand Pat.Be Paved This Year.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, May 1—Commencing tomor

row morning at 2 o’clock when some 
cities will adopt daylight saving locally, 
the average Canadian citizen will have 
a new exercise for his menta) faculties,

and railway schedules tiipc “by the

Tremaine of f Thé citieA of Montreal and Quebec, in 
Frankie Mason i fact nearly all of Quebec province, Wid 

1 advance the clock, and thereby conform
state

Ring News.
Toledo, May 1—Cdri 

Cleveland knocked oat 
of Fort Wayne, Ind., in the first round 
of their scheduled twelve-round bout 
here last night. Mason was knocked 
down three times before taking the fipal 

The knockout came after one

with the time in the neighboring 
of New York. The maritime provinces, 
as a whole, will not adopt daylight sav
ing. Ontario, generally speaking, 
also stick to “old sol’s” dictum in the 
matter of time, although Toronto, Ot
tawa, Kitchener, Sarnia and Niagara 
Falls have decided locally to turn for
ward the clock. All others, with the 
smaller towns and the great agricul
tural communities of the province, will 
remain on standard time.

The train schedules in eastern Can
ada are a mass of double clock puzzles 
as the result of the local time changes- 
Manv changes are being made to meet 
conditions and the officials will do their, 
best to meet the difficulties.

The members of the house of com- 
and senate sitting in Ottawa, and 

the members of the farmer labor legisla
ture of Ontario at Toronto .while ad
mittedly opposed to daylight saving, 
find themselves compelled to work by 
it, on account of local conditions.

In western Canada, except where the 
“west meets east” in a business and 
commercial sense, the confusion will not 
be apparent, as the larger part of the 

l western provinces will stay by standard 
time.

wiil
count
minute and fifteen seconds and was a 
right to the jaw.

New York, May 1—It is announced 
that Georges Papin, lightweight boxing 
champion of France, and Lew Tendler 
of Philadelphia will meet in a twelve- 
round bout at Jersey City May 12. 

Boston, May 1—In a bout at the Com- 
, mercial Athletic Club last night John 

Glace Bay, N. S., May 1—A larite Murray of Boston was struck on the 
water tank at St. Joseph’s Hospital col-i jaw by jyave Powers of Malden and fell 
lapsed last evening and nearly demolish- tQ tbe canvas unconscious. He was 

|ed one wing of the hospital. The gird- taken to a hospital, where physicians 
at the top of the tank became weak- held out sijgfit hope for his recovery- 

ened. Had they weakened at the hot- Murray was the 142-pound New Eng- 
tom, the tank would have gone through , lafid amateUr champion three years ago, 
the roof of the hospital and many deaths I and has been a professional boxer for 
would have resulted. The capacity of the 
tank was 30,000 gallons and it was erect
ed in 1919. An employe examine^ the 
tank five minutes before it collapsed.

TANK COLLAPSES; 
DAMAGES GLACE

BAY HOSPITALJURY HAS TROUBLE
IN REACHING AGREEMENT.

ers
mons

three months.

CANADIAN TRADE

REDS reported to
have OCCUPIED BAKU. Reports Show Improvement, 

Including One From St. 
John.

London, May L—Russian Bolshevik 
forces occupied Baku, an important port 
on the western coast of the Caspian Sea, 
and the centre of a very important pe
troleum field, on April 28, it was offici- ,
ally announced this morning- Winnipeg, May 1—Reports from all

Warsaw, May 1—A further commun;- parts of Canada received by the Cana- 
cation issued by the war office says: dian Credit-men’s Trust Association in- 
Since the offensive began we have near- dieate an improvement in trade, follow- 
ly defeated the 12th army. In the re- \ jng better weather conditions. This is 
suiting actions, the 77th and 78th divis- j particularly noticeable in the east, re
ions have been destroyed. The remain- ports from Toronto, Montreal and St. 
der of the Bolsheviki are retreating east. John showing increased activity in 
The enemy has suffered heavily in killed wholesale and manufacturing materials. 

| and wounded.

WILL RESUME PLAY
DISRUPTED IN THE

GARRICK IN LONDON
Phelfat and

Pherdinand

London, May 1—London newspapers 
denounce the breaking up of the first 
night’s performance of J. Hartley 
ners’ play, “A Night in Rome,” in the 
Garrick Theatre, by a gallery demon
stration. The newspapers take the 
ground that the attack was an organized 
affair, although the motive remains a 

Miss I.nurette Taylor, the 
-l.-yia "H to remain with the

izers
light Man-last

Zeroed by auth
ority of the De
partment of Mar 
rine and Ftifleriee, 
R. F. 3 tupart, 
director of mete
orological service.

i mystery.

' play, which will be resumed on Mon-
BRITAIN ASKED 

FOR CREDIT LOAN
married HERE IN

LAST DECEMBER.

Fredericton, May 1—Announcement ofl BY ITALIANS At the ofike. ,°J. éround, • f ii„prv p Ailams nnd aercr. it was said that there yyas ground!r-“Hi, •sire n,.s ssssræss
tiyteriaé manse. gMr tnd Mrs. Great Britain for a credit loan of £25,- lng activities here have antagonized the

Bàa st - - -
The despatch adds that Lloyd George 

promised to reply to the request from 
London. '

tig food ten days ago- Many of the ^ L Selby, o. Vatois, C. Lacaille, 
strikers are in bad condition and it is () Ttaeicot> j. A. Lariviere, J. B. Coul-

son and L. Pozner.
Twelve applications for dub ^licenses 

were

engaged in keeping order. A choir o 
ladies sang Irish songs, and Mrs, Des 
pan! sister of Field Marshal French, 
ford lieutenant of Ireland, addressed the 
crowd. ____

HALL CAINE’S SON.
received from the City of Hull, but 

refused. D. B. HANNA’S CASE.

NAMED FOR INTERSTATE
COMMERSE COMMISSION

j Washington, May 1—Henry Jones 
I Ford, professor of politics at Princeton 
I University, and James Duncan of 
Quincy, Mass., a former vice-president 
of the A. F. of L, were nominated to
day by President Wilson to be members 
of the interstate commerce commission.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. Night.

■

If
. ’i| Go Easy on Potatoes,

Powder and Rouge
Stations.

4258
4t>54i

13436 54Eggs As Low As 40 
In Fredericton; Half

Dollar For Butter

3632 38
m2832 44 ?m i2232 Montreal, May 1—At a meeting of the 

Montreal Housewives League yesterday 
in connection with the high price of po
tatoes, the sense of the gathering was 
against any boycott of that vegetable, 
but advocating limiting its use until the 
price came dowo. It was recommended 
that macaroni and rice be substituted 
as far as possible in its place.

It was also urged tiyl women should 
limit expenditures cn luxuries and use 
as little powder, rouge and perfume as 
possible and avoid extravagance in dress.

42
2248

!2644
32In Fredericton.

Fredericton, May 1—New schedules of ' Toronto ..........
wages go into effect today in the build- Kingston ........
ing trades, calling for increased pay, and Ottawa ..........
some other unions have had demands Montreal ........
for advanced wages acceded to, but there Quebec ............
has not been even a ripple on the sur- St. John ........
face. There is more moving taking Halifax .. • • • ■ ■ 
place in the city than on any May Day St. Johns, Nfld... 34
in recent years, but there are no vacaqt Detroit ........ w
houses or flats. New > ork

34 44
3440 53

Ï!3638 46
...40 3454

Hall Came, ;r,. son of a iv mous Eng 
fish novelist, who arrived in Canada pre
pared to spend 540,000.000 for seven of 
'the largest English publishing houses hi 
order that they may be insured from a 
permanent source of newsprint.

42 4250
3438 48 F S. Cahill M. P. for Pontiac against 

whom libel suit for truth and not for 
mone- has been entered by D. B- Hanna, 
president of Canadian National Rail
ways.

(Special t o Times.)
- Mav 1__The country "market today was one of tlie largest of

ri^ngonanriuof r szaxzsrjs; <>^3
06; t̂Sa;.^r*8aPOnn '

40 3064
40 3662

3242
3646
42. 44 66
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Friday and Saturday
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KNOX HATS
In Fine Straw Braids

■

Black, Navy, Purple, 
Sailors, Tricornes

0. MAGEE’S SONS LTD.
FINE HATTEBS

ST, JOHN. N.B.

r POOR DOCUMENT
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J
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Step In Tonightsffcf Jo*Spring Overcoats *
/c

% *■-=4

.Æf 20 Per Ce/zf Discount and get something tasty in 
the baked things line for 
tomorrow.

Wide assortment to choose 
from and properly baked.

yyt

Too many Overcoats on hand, because the season 
has been backward and deliveries have been slow, 
many having come in within the last two weeks.

Therefore we have decided to make our loss quick
ly by offering a cash discount of 20 per ce? 
Saturday, May 1 st, to Saturday, May 8th.

Never had we a smarter, larger or more stylish lot 
of Spring Overcoats. The most popular models— 
form-fitting, slip-ons, belted and half-belted. Near
ly all quarter-lined with silk, making a very attrac
tive, high-class finish.

/ f-ÿ

BEWARE OF THE
MOTH!om

Give Your Furs Absolute 
Protection.

It costs little.

It saves much.

Scientific Cleaning. 
Storing.

Insuring against loss or 
danger.

—We Can Call Today—

143The Busy Bee Charlotte
Street

$35.00 to $65.00 
Less Cash Discount, 20 Per Cent. Store Open Evenings

None reserved, except Grey Chesterfields and
Slip-ons. 0. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.5—3.

RED LITERATURE 
IS DISTRIBUTED IN 

HAMILTON, ONT.

MASTER FURRIERS
ST. JOHN, N. B.Since 1859Gilmour’s - 68 . KING

STREET “Anarchist Group” Calls for 
Destruction of Church and 
Styte.

Hamilton, Ont, May 1—Literature of 
a revolutionary character was distributed 
in many houses in this city last night. 
It called for the destruction of church 
and state, and was signed “Anarchist 
Group of Ontario.” ___________

\
GOOD THINGS COMING aPPear at St. Vincent’s auditorium underÜUUU 1 the auspices of the Knights of Columbus

in a song recital of choice selections. 
All seats reserved. Tickets $1.

One Who Married
Huirt Put Fund

Safely Away First
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN FRENCH MISSION TO
ROME FOR JOAN OF

ARC CEREMONYVancouver, B. C, May 1—“He was a 
wonderful lover, but before I married 
him I placed an inheritance of $10,000 in 
trust for my children where neither of 

V us could reach it for twenty years,” said 
Mrs. II. L. Gordon, referring to J. R. 
Iluirl, held on a murder charge in Los 
Angeles. As H. L. Gordon, Huirt is al
leged to have married Mrs. Gordon in 
Winnipeg in April, 1919. She was Uving 
near Regina when .she met him.

Mrs. Beatrice Andrawartha of Van
couver, is said by local police also to 
have been one of Hulrt’s victims. She 
has not been seen since February 12. 
1919.

Paris, May 1—The government has 
decided to send a mission to represent it 
at Rome during the celebration of the 
sanctification of Joan of Arc. Gabriele 
Hanotaux, president of the Franco-A m- 
erica'committee, will head the comimttee, 
which will include the Count De Cham- 

! brum- The committee will leave for 
j Rome on next Tuesday.________

TO PLEASE ALL The following fontifbutimns are thank-
! fully acknowledged by the treasurer, H. 

Protmumne at Opera House C. Kankine: W. B. Nice, St. John,$10,90;
. . I Rev. Canon Daniel, Rothesay, $1; Ven.

Was Enjoyed By Capacity ! Archdeacon Crowfoot, St. John, $1; Mr.
, ,, - tv . , ! and Mrs. Charles McDonald in memoryHouses and Made a Deem* of Lieut. Herbert Daniel McDonald,,

St. John, $500; New Brunswick School 
for the Deaf, per G. L. Warwick, St. 
John, $322.40; Samuel H. Mitchell, 
Phoenix, Ariz, $10.75.

ST. JOHN PROTESTANT ORPH-

MAKES AIR TRIP FROM
MIAMI TO NEW YORK vance their clocks one hour at half-past 

two on Sunday morning.

Lachine Canal Ready.

Montreal, May I—The Lachine canal 
was filled last night, all necessary repair 
work and general putting into condition 
having been completed from one end to 
the other.

Montreal Daylight Saving.

Montreal, May 1—The city of Mont
real has issued official notice of the com
ing into force of the daylight saving 
system, pointing out that all the muni
cipal departments will open under the 
new time on Monday morning.

The notice asks that clergymen, mer
chants, manufacturers, public utility 
companies and the neighboring muni
cipalities, as Well as citizens generally, 
follow the example of the city and ad-

ed Hit. New York, Mav 1—An air flight from 
j Miami, Fla., to ' New York, with one 
I stop, in fifteen hours and thirty-five min
utes flying 4rriie, was made yesterday by 
the passenger seaplane “Miss Miami, 
piloted by Harry Rogers of the Ameri
can Flying Club.

The journey of nearly 1,500 miles 
interrupted at 

was

The programme^ at the Opera House
MRS. ADNEY’S DONATION PARTY ,ast evenin6 was *n'ioycd by large und 

(Woodstock Press.) appreciative audiences. The acts were

si(=s is»»
pate in .i benefit for m, > • . , indulge in a good hearty laugh. In ad- ation, Local 272 (Scowmen) semi-annual

Some arc born ru h, s e dilion there were other features which , meeting for election of officers to be held
ness wh,le others have r .clws thrust up- mad(, u decidcd hit with all. I Monday evening May 3, at 7.80 in the
o.i them, so it is » ' h ’ ' Following another interesting episode j hail, Long Wharf. All members are re-
hnve no lwither getting i , - of “Lightning Bryce,” Dervin, a comedy quested tu attend. By order of the pres
uming and grateful socutl circle offer ventriiSquist, appeared and entertained P
and provide them I have waitedlong Ul(we nt. He had an amusing skit, 
for a benefit suited to the magnitude of with rea, clever repartee and an abund-

- , . ance of wit and humor. He was award-
your behalf, and we learn tnat benefits WeU merited applause for his clever 
delayed are benefits denied." | work

I am very poor and during the three | Maude Rockwell then sang and gave CARM ARTHEN STREET CHURCH 
years past I have been both cod n n amuging impersonation of a woman Beeinnim? Snnadv Miv 2 Rev Cm 
hungry, with no money and no credit. ! si 'phis was greatly enjoyed, and x,mf£inning m'Sz* , ay.,r» Rev- G^°* 

The party will be in my music room, ^ accorded hearty applause. She ^i1^‘tD®fnr®L1^htrealf. W‘! accuW' the
opposite Aberdeen Hotel. Friday even-. . several solos, which were well Pu,P»t Carmarthen street church dur
ing, April 30th, half past eight. There rendere(b Prior to her concluding num- mg the absence of the P^tor. 
wfil be a programme of nhwic, I will ^ sfae received a beautiful bouquet of 
sing the latest popular songs “Everything r08eSi
Cornin’ My Way Now,” and as encore Dlngley and Norton held the audience ; . . . . . n ., .
“They All Look Alike Chickens to Me. spp]]b(>und wben they played solo after I A"nual meeting, city hall, west side, 

Respectfuly and hopefully yours, S0]0 on twelve instruments. They arc Monday evening, eight o clock. All mem-
M IN NIE B. ADNEY. talented musicians and seem capable of ,and ele<:‘

Mrs. Adney was the opponent of Mr. mastering such difficult instruments as j°n.of officers. Frank 1. Bely ea, presi- 
Galdwell In the Carleton by-election but the saxaphone, violin, cornet, trombone, i deut ° k
failed to get her nomination filed in time. Frencll horrL| piano, etc. They were ac-

L
All high class wall papers in our big 

reduction sale. D. McArthur.

along the coast-line was 
Moorehead City, N. C., where a stop 
made for fuel.

I
“Worth” in prop* names, as in Kenil

worth, Edgeworth, etc., signifies that the 
town stands on a tongue of land.

I
AMUNDSEN NOT TO cTru-,

GIVE UP THE FIGHT
ident. London, May 1—Ronald Amundsen, 

has notNorwegian Arctic explorer» 
abandoned his expedition, but after his 

■ impending visit to Nome, Alaska, he 
* intends to enter the ice pack around 
~ W ran gel Island, off the northern coast of 

Eastern Siberia, and thence drift across 
the Polar sea, says a despatch to the 

ftp JT C DEAD i Times from Christiania,Vr IV* ^ He sayj he hopes to be in Nome in
New Haven, Conn., May 1—Michael juiy or August of this year. All were

E. Tracy, one of tjie eight men who well and happy, he added.______
founded the national order of the I 
Knights of Columbus in this city in 
1882, died this week at his home in

All high class wall papers in our big 
reduction sale. D. McArthur, 84 King 
street

my services and meritorious work in

Health Ray InstituteONE OF FOUNDERS

E. ARTHUR WESTRUP, D. C

Begs to Announce the Opening of the Above Named 
Office at No. 9 Coburg Street, St. John, N. B., 

where treatments will be given by the 
following Drugless Methods

CHIROPRACTIC ADJUSTMENTS, 
VIOLET RAY, VIBRATION, 

MASSAGE, ETC
If drugs have failed to relieve your complaint, call 

at the above named office and investigate. Consultation 
and Examination Free.
SOLE AGENT FOR THE MARITIME PROVINCES FOR 

THE RENULIFE VIOLET RAY MACHINES.

WEST END IMPROVEMENT 
LEAGUE SCOUR THE WOODS FOR

MISSING TAXI DRIVER

Providence, R. I., May 1—Two thous
and or more mill and factory employes 
of this city and Tautçm, Mass., will de- 
vote their Saturday half holiday to a 
search of the woods and swamps in tne 
vicinity of Taunton for the body of 
Oliver I,. Eklund, a Providence taxi-cab 

1 driver,

Orange.
He was bom in Ireland seventy years 

ago. He leaves a,wife, three daughters 
and one son.corded rounds of applause. MRS- HEN^u?IfL2 X?EI D xRpg

The Mann Trio made one of the big WED_A- R- FIELD TREE
hits of tne evening. After several trios _ __ ~ ----- - ---------------
they appeared In answer to prolonged Cable Reports Chicago Merchant’s Wtd- , driver, who is believed to have been
applause* and informed the audience that I °w Engaged to Lady Beatty’s Son. Her In the police court yesterday after- ’ d on Sunday night by two of lus
they would give as their concluding num- I First Cousin. noon I bornas Connell, one of the tr o rs
her a new patriotic song. That it made -------- ., , ciiargcd with breaking and entering ti c f -------------——-------------
a decided hit was evident Only those Chicago, May 1—A cablegram from cottage of L. R. Ross, was also charged RESTRICT THEpresent can ten how madily îh! audi- London informed Chicago friends that with unlawfully trying to break jail by ITALY ^^^^uTOMOBILES
ehee responded when asked to do so. the engagement of Mrs. Nancy Perkins catting four iron bars. He pleaded

Keeler and Burnette. The male member Bfatty wife of Great Bntain’s highest ! ster, who was the accused s cell mate, ° ^'automobiles in view of the seri-
seeined to be made of rubber the way admiral, is soon to be announced. gave evidence with respect to the charge^ shortaRe of petrol and the high rate
he tumbled around. His partner per- Mr- t.1*® 18 Mrs. Field s first cousin -■ „f exchange, according to a report from
formed some clever aerial feats, while by marriage. He is a grandson both of --------------- ------------ ■ -■ == R
he provided the fun. This banner bill Ifmbert Tree pioneer Chicagoan, and ------------------------ -------------------------t Exœption, the report says, I
will he repeated tonight and again on . °f Marshal Bield, m. [ made only in the case of military cars
MOndUy'_________ ! «rsthu„îtWed when Imbert tree’s "son HOUSE-CLEANING ^ “TnTstel^ ^

TIME
A NECESSARY 

NUISANCE.

TOBACCO FROM BULGARIA;
BAR THE AMERICAN. PLEADS GUILTY.

I guidon, May 1—Decision by the Ital
ian government to purchase 
American tobacco is announced in n 
Central News despatch from Rome,which 

this tobacco Is to be replaced by

no more

says - ..
tobacco from Bulgaria. This move, it 
is estimated, will effect a saving of sev
eral hundred millions of lire.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

is to be
Stop Taking Drugs—Be Treated by the Drugless

Method.married Marshal Field’s daughter. Later 
I Mrs. Tree was divorced and was re
married to Lord Beatty. Their home is 

j at Brooks-by-Hall, Leicester.
Mrs. Field and Mr. Tree have been 

! spending some weeks with Mrs. Field’s 
j aunt, Lady Astor at Cliveden, where it 
j is said their brief courtship took place. 
Mrs. Field was Miss Nancy Perkins of 
the second generation of the famous' Vir
ginia beauties known as the “Langhorne 
girls.” Her moth* was Miss Ivy Lang
horne, the second of the sisters, and said 

, to have been the original model for the
The public sale of seats for the Boston ..Gibson Girl.” The other sisters lire 

English Opera Co. season (May 10 to [widy Astor, recently elected to the Brit- 
15) opens at the Imperial on Tuesday isb parliament; Mrs. Charles Dana Gib- 
4th at 10 a. m. and not Monday as pre- son of New York, Mrs. Reginald Brooks 
viously announced. The anticipated of New York and Mrs. W. W. L. Phipps 
matinee rush for “Pollyanna” prompts of London, 
this change which will be a convenience j 
to everybody.

OPERA SENS 
TUESDAY; NOT

PHONE M. 3908DEATHS j NEwopdstock ont, doctors.

Woodstock, May 1—The Woodstock 
j Medical Association has adopted a new 
schedule of rates, to become effective 

; May 1. Henceforth visits between 8 a. 
m. and 7 p. m. will be $2 instead of 
$1.50; 7 p. in. to 9 p- m., $3; 9 p. m.

I to 8 * m., $4, instead of $3. Country ; 
j calls will be $2 each, plus 75 cents a mile, j 
Obstetrical cases will be $25. During 
May, June, July, August and September 
the doctors will close their offices on j 
Wednesday at 12 o’clock.

More Coal Brought Out.

Brussels, May 1—The Belgian coal 
production during March was live lier 
cent higher than in March, 1913.

STEVENS—At Portland, Maine, on 
April 30, Willimina, beloved wife of A. 
XV. Stevens, and last surviving daughter 
of the late William and Prudence Small.

Interment at Evergreen Cemetery, So. 
Portland, Maine.

M AYNES—Suddenly, at Rothesay, 
April 29, Daniel Maynes, leaving two 
brothers to mourn.

Funeral Sunday at 2.30 p. m. Friends 
und acquaintances respectfully Invited 
to attend.

BBSBE3

Read This 
Advertisement

Everything to Make 
the Work Easier.

i

i
At

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507
There is a way of making furniture and floor coverings so that you 

can’t tell how bad they are—everything being done for effect. The essential 
qualities of good furniture and floor covering making are neglected to make 
price a dwarf and value seemingly large. We’ve ignored shoddy trash al
together in our plans. Our plan is not “HOW CHEAP,” but “HOW 
GOOD,” the extra cost being compared with the satisfaction and better 
service to be got from properly made furniture and floor cloths. When 
purchasing from us you get the best to be had for your money.

Handsome Chesterfield Suites from $200.00 up to $450.00.

BLINDS, OILCLOTHS, LINOLEUMS, CARPET SQUARES.

19 Waterloo 
•9 Street

IN MEMORIAM
■ COMING IN SLOWLY 
( There are many people in the city 
1 who held beer licenses last year who have 
not yet renewed them for the present 

I year and who hold themselves open to a 
: fine of at last $50 should they sell beer 
today or before getting a new license 

1 or a receipt for the fee. It was said at 
; the office of the chief liquor inspector 
at noon that twenty-eight city applica
tions had been received so far; last year 

, «... ,1 tiiere were ninety-two licenses issued.
Paul Dufault, the Canadian tenor, has ]n tbe county last year, thirty-six people 

been accepted as the peer of concert j|(,|d bcenses, and up to noon today only 'll 
tenors by the musical critics of two con- seycn applicatiohs for renewal lmd been \)
tinents. received. I jj

The present tour of the maritime prov
inces is including a world tour of un
heard of successes.

The musically inclined of St. John 
arc assured of ‘a splendid recital
Wednesday next, when Mr. Dufault will F. M. Lockary, president.

SPEIGHT—111 ever loving memory of 
dear aunt, Em McCluskey (Mrs. 

Sanford Speight), who departed this life 
to her reward on May 1, 1919.
Dearer to memory than words can tell 
Arc the thoughts of her we loved so well. 
Remembrances sweet, sad to recall 
One of the best loved missed by us all. 
That cheery smile we still can see,
And ever will remembered he.

CLARA AND FRED.

our
REMOVAL NOTICE.A GREAT TENON After 1st May we will be lo

cated at 10 GERMAIN STREET.
P. Knight Hanson 

Master s Voice Dealer
THE LIBRARY

SPEIGHT—In memory of my loving 
wife, Emma !.. Speight, who departed 
thi life on May 1, 1919.

i)VR Rests, Reireshes, Soothe*, 
” “ Seals—Keep your Eyes 
PHH Strong and Healthy. It 
IJB* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
WC Burn, if Sore, Irritated, 
.1LO Inflamed or Granulate*

HUSBAND.

Amland Bros., LtdOURFather Lockray President.
The Woodstock branch of the G rent1 toe Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 

on War Veterans has elected Capt. (Rev.) At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free
Eye Book. Murine Ceeeany. Chicago, U. S.A.

SPEIGHT— In loving memor/ of my 
•leur isU-r. Emma I Speight, who de
parted tliis life on Ma}'' 1. 1919.

Today brines sad memories. 
SISTER BEP. rTIA Y MeCLtJSKEY.

t

L J

Dr. Frank Boyaner
DENTIST

74 Germain Street
(Between King and Princess)

'Phone Main 4211

Timely
Reminder!

You men folks can 
still purchase a 
$6 soft felt hat for

At MAGEE S, 63 King St.
They’re For Sale Now

M C 2 0 3 5
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Rubber Gloves 
69c Pair

PAINLESS
EXTRACTION Only 25c,

Jj ^ vl.1.1. CjrlSiSS studio, Frida, and Saturday. Dances^ 1-1

Save Durand's commission on boots, 
hoes and rubbers. Everything down, 
ting Square Sales Co-

BOOT BARGAINS.
Men’s boots, $2.99; troys', $2; 

men’s small sir.es, $1.98; baby s 
soles, toe.; child's, $1.95. l'copie s Store, 
173 Main street. 1318 a o

INTERN A TIONAI. ’1X3 N OSH ORE- 
MEN’S ASSOCIATION. LOCAL 273
Semi-annual meeting for the election 

»f officers will be held Monday evening, 
May 3, at 8 p. m. in Seamen s Mission 
Rail, 150 Prince William street- 
aicmbcrs arc requested to attend as 
ether business of importance will be 
transacted. Members will be admitted 
on presentation of their current quarter
ly working cards to the marshals at the 
■•Sor. All work to be suspended for the 
meeting. By order of the executive 
board.

Save Durand’s commission on boots, 
shoes and rubbers. Everything down. 
King Square Sales Co.

Basketball Y. W. C. A. Saturday night, 
Moncton vs. St. John girls.

ST. JOHN SOCIETY OF MUSIC ■
chorus meets for practice Monday and 

Thursday evening next week at King 
Edward school, 8.15 p. m. All members 
»f the chorus are especially requested to 
ftttend.

mGenuine Hand Cuttings in the Latest 
Floral Designs.

o. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78 - 82 King Street

mMrs. Brown, 17 
118619-5-12.

Bargain millinery. 
Brussels.

DURAND GONE HOME.
We have dispensed with the services 

of George Durand, the sales king. Buy 
at the new prices which arc lower 

Save Durand's commission-

wo-
soft

Extra Good Quality—Better than Gloves 
we have sold for $ 1.20 

Ladies Need Them for Housecleaning

now
than ever.
King Square Sales Co.

We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rate».

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office,
527 Main St 

’Phone 683.
Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

"rj
Learn two step, waits, one step, fox- 

waltz in ten lessons, $3.50. Brat-ch Office, 
35 Charlotte St 

’Phone 38

*
Thone A. M. Green, 3087-11-cleared from $10 to $28 at the Union 

Clothing & Furnishing Co., 200 Union 
.street. 5~i

Association (for swings), $5; Anony
mous. North End, $3; Orange Service,

| Ludlow street Baptist church, $39; 
Havelock L.O.L. No. 27, per T.A.G., 
$50; Dues from the following fourteen 
children, who are members of the West 
Side Junior Social Improvement Society: 
Marjory Roxborough, Bertha and Con
stance Campbell, Margaret and Winifred 

5—* Doherty, Marion and Searle Williams, 
Ross and Hilbert Stewart, Elizabeth 
Nase, Winkwurth Sharpe, Paul Fenton, 
Jack Montgomery and Stewart Pineo, 
$6.30.

Main St. 
Sydney St.

1198—5—4 WASSONSTwo
StoresSpecial sale of men’s negligee shirts 

tonight. Values that save, qualities that 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

DURAND GONE HOME.
We have dispensed with the services 

of’George Durand, the sales king. Buy 
now at the new prices which are lower 

Save Durand s commission.

Big reduction sale of fine wall papers 
continues at McArthur’s, 84 King street.

Mil l, REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,
MILL REMNANTS OF STRIPED SHAKER,

Mil l. REMNANTS OF FANCY PRINTS,
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETINGS

serve.

WONDER VALUES.
Positively miraculous price cuts. Cloth

ing and footwear for all the family. Kiqg 
Square Sales Co.

Fifty bales ot new wail paper in
cluded in the reduction sale at^ McAr
thur’s, 84 King street \

Dr. A. H. Merrill, 75 Charlotte street, 
is moving his dental office to 66 Sydney 
street, corner Princess. 1322—5—4

positions as superintendents, inspectors, 
foremen, through home-study with the 

I. C. S.
Schools, 18 Sydney street St. John, N. B.

Special sale of men’s hats and caps to- .
night Values that bave, qu^ that ^ ^J^aL Chas. Magnusson^ &

serve. Corbet s, 194 Union street.

International Correspondence 245 Waterloo Streetthan ever.
King Square Sales Co. Store Closed 6i Saturday 10 p. m.

Ladies and gentkmen^^mts^ repaired,

tom’s! 120 Charlotte street. 5-2.

Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
Values that save, qualities that serve. 
Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

5—2PRE-WAR PRICES.
Men’s and boys’" suits, all the latest 

styles and shades at pre-war prices- 
Men’s suits from $18 to $50; boys suits 
from $7.50 up. We also have a full line 
of spring and fall coats from $15.50 up. 
Also a full line of men’s furnishings, 
etc-, at the Union Clothing & Furnish
ing Co., 200 Union street. 5—4

WONDER VALUES.
Positively miraculous price cuts. Cloth

ing and footwear for all the family. King 
Square Sales Co-

Money is cheap at Bassen s, corner 
Union and Sydney streets—cheap be- j 
cause it does so much. 5—2

--------------- SPECIAL SALE OF OVERALLS
BOYS’ REEFERS. Peabody’s, Brotherhood, Lenox and

Special mark-down sale, suitable for Signal and Union Made Overalls at the 
girls also; sizes 24-34, prices $4.95, $6.75, for one week only, $2.75 and

$3 per garment, other makes from $1.50 
up. Mulholland, The Hatter, 7 W ater- 
loo street, near Union street. Store open 
evenings. Look for electric sign Mul
holland. Now come for a bargain. 5—9

DURAND GONE HOME. Oldest Drug Business in City 
to Move — Opening With 
Bright Clean Stock.

We have dispensed with the services 
of George Durand, the sales king. Buy- 
now at the new prices which are lower 

Save Durand’s commission.

DURAND GONE HOME.
We have dispensed with the services 

of George Durand, the sales king- Buy 
now at the new prices Which are lower 
than ever. Save Durand’s commission. 
King Square Sales Co-

:

QualitySave Durand’s commission on boots, 
and rubbers. Everything down.

than ever.
King Square Sales Co.ihoes

King Square Sales Co.
x

The oldest established drug business 
in St. John moves today next to the Im
perial Theatre and will now be known 
■as the Imperial Pharmacy under the 
general management of Glendon H.

The new stand is receiving a
_ . „„ „ _ n ___v-. _ j thorough renovating and is being fitted
Oak HaU Building, Corner to the minutest detail to carry on a first

Germain, Oldest Brick Building in the dass , store. The prescription de- 
City—Has In teres tmg History. partaient of this large and long running
—, , . , • , .,Ter erected business was transferred yesterday under■ Teh,e r w!"!™! » the Disbrow the supervision of Mr. Allan in such a

1” 0 . rvrm.-iin and Church streets.1 systematic manner that there was prac-buildmg at Germa n and Church stree > ^ ^ o( a record any
It was bu.lt in 1817, bu™h™^ druggist could well be proud of. This
ln-Vheh^an™fbuilt about 1820 by important department is now open for 
bnck buildmg was bmlt about 1820 ny £jjc i tion, well stocked, all mod-
James Scoullar at the corner King an ^ pment, tematic and immacu- 
Germam streets. It is still standing n ute, Mclean_ Thousands of dollars worth

The quality of the groceries,
Ihe courteous ~t, * cw- fer
prompt service, and the low I comer. , ., Strongly featured along with everything
^ , « * inserting to ™te that the fii^ dse s^ood drug store should seli.
nrices are reasons for the popu- occupants of this building, nearly ( Thankin our customers for the large
P ^ ^ years ago, were in the same business^ as , vo]ume 6{ |usiness extended at 87 Char-
larîtv of our stores. °ak Hall—Tailors and Clothiers a d ]Qtte street and trusting a continuance
larity OI our stores. With the exception of a few years, this new location, at the drug

___________ comer has continually housed a clothing . u
business. Previous to Oak Hall’s original 

65c. pkg. Lipton's Tea for . . 50c. entrance, the building was occupied by 
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, it^

Fresh Ground Cofree. . . bUc. lb. under the ftrm name 0f Scovil, Fraser &
Tally Ho Coffee, in 1-2 and 1 lb. but shortly afterwards, Messrs.

pkgS ...............................55c. lb. Fraser were bought out, and the name
Fine» Sm^l White B,™* life * olSeeU.
Red Eye Beans, ■••••■ 21c£’ forced them out of this building in 1916,
1 lb. block Pure Lard,.............StC.. whcn they erected and occupied their
3 lb. tins Pure Lard...................... 95c. I preSent store which is considered one of
5 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $1.60 the finest of its kind in Canada Once 
m n. .• p I __J IQ again Seovil Brothers are forced to look
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .... $3.10 fg_ addiüonal floor space, and naturally
20 lb. pails Pure Lard, . . . *b.lU t return to their olij corner, which,
2 pkgs. Lux, ....................................25c. ! in addition to their preset building, will
3 rolls Toilet Paper.25c.1 give ample room for expansion. Oak

10r rake Hall intends to celebrate in some prac-S. îdrx . L* in, tical way their return to their old home,
Old Dutch Cleanser...........lue. and make an announcement shortly
Smoky City Cleaner, ...... 29c. that wiu be of great interest
Snap Hand Cleaner....................16c. -------------------------
4 pkgs. Ammonia Powder for 23c. —

Built in 1820
and Still in

Good Condition

I Week-end specials for man and woman 
at Bassen’s, corner Union and Sydney.

I 6—2
Dr W. B. McVey has removed his 

from 83 Sewell street to 25 Co- Old Mine Sydney screened coal land
ing. Gibbon & Co-, Ltd. 5-Joffices 

burg street 5-4.
WONDER VALUES.

tiEiHiB. toEt’^unio^st'

"ssal -
PROVINCIAL MEMORIAL HOME, 

WRIGHT ST.
The treasurer. H 

acknowledges with thanks the follow
ing generous amounts : Doml"‘°n^fd 
and Drum Band, $25; E. J. Fleetwooa 
(jury fee), $1; Young Womens Patriotic

Allan.
FOR THE RAINY DAY.

Rain ! Rain ! Rain ! Be prepared. Here 
is your opportunity. We have just re
ceived a large shipment of raincoats in 
smart dressy styles and shades which 
must be sold in two weeks. To be

Miller,Usher

AT PRICES THAT WILL 
APPEAL TO YOUMister Motorist !

Do know what real B.tta„ Sonnoa i.> , Tho kind tha. *•»■£««! SKÆÏÆpS»**

—^io^kSTonti-^nP-Tand "J L vn„ bo,, «ndca e*e U,e„ Main 2707. «plain you, 

trouble and we are on the job. Compare our price.

6 VOLT INSULATING.........................................................
RENTAL, PER DAY—”’ — Vst as good as new for exactly one-half its first cost.

1

and at the veryme

store that gives a service that serves- 
Yours respectfully,

IMPERIAL PHARMACY 
Next Imperial Theatre, St. John, N.B. 

Glendon H. Allan, General Manager.

We will make that old Battery you
Let’s talk it over, anyway.

HART BATTERY SERVICE STATION
and we guarantee it, too.

Cor. Main and 
Portland Sts.j Auto ElectricsJ. A. CODY 

W. R. LONGMIRE
The DIET during * after

INFLUENZA
‘itI

.<
____lick Milk
iWW A

ÆŒW. If Halted Grata
V ■ | . MW Extract

flMVVtlP Nutritious 
v'v *•' Digestible

Instantly prepared — no cooking 
Used successively over % century

7lsk Tor 
and Get

Thee Avoiding Imitations

4 , Horlick’sRobertson si
For reliable and professional ser- 

I vice, call at
S. GOLDFEATHER 

Optician
I 629 Main Stree Office Upstairs
■ Open From a. m. to 9 p* m-
■ 'Phone Main 34X3-4 J

.X;9 Big Cash Specials11-15 Douglas Ave.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts.

Delivery For Friday and Saturday<TheeBigcValue inM
FLOUR

forBread, Cakes &Pastry

\
fPhone Connection.

98 lb. bag Regal Flour, . $7.10
‘ ! 1 gal. Extra Fancy Barbados Mo- 

lasses, .........................
Extra Special

. $1.60
:_ ~ 1l For This Week at 20 lb. pail Pure Lard, .... $5.75

. 95c.5 lbs. Sugar, with orders, .IIBrown’s Grocery Go.
86 Brussels Street. Thone M. 2666

65c. Red Rose or King Cole Tea,The St Lawrence Flour Mills Co.
Tfontreal.TiQ.. rmi

58c.LIMITED
7 Halifax.TV.S

Got. King and Ludlow Streets. W. 166 j 

FLOUR
98 lb. bag Royal Household or Robin 

Hood,.....................
49 lb. bags Royal Household or Robin

Hood, ................................................... $3’90
24 lb. bags same,........
Regular $LOO Brooms,
4 lb. tins Pure Orange Marmalade, 9fcc.
i lb. tins Pure Lard, . ...................  95c.
5 lb. tins Pure Lard,
10 lb. tins Pure Lard, .
20 lb. tins Pure Lard,
GaL Can Apples, ....

Goods Delivered All Over Gty, Carle- 
ton and Fairville.

Try our West End Sanitary Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, Veal, 
Pork, Ham and Bacon. Call West 166.

23c.3 lbs. Farina,............
3 lbs. Graham Flour,

Gallon tin of Apples,
Dealers know which drink 55c. Orange Pekoe Tea, 50c. 

is worth stocking in quantity.

That’s why “B” Brand Cider
is behind in its deliveries!

ask your dealer

The Maritime Cider Co.
Sl, Jehu. N. &

23c.

43c.

* ’ $1.98, />;.

& ipl
79c. 25c.4 rolls Toilet Paper,............

40c. pkg. Rolled Oats,.........
Open Friday Evenings.

tÙ. $(.60 30c.
$3.(0i $6.10*V 45c.?

Forestell Bros.
Rockland Road

$

: ■m. 5—2Phone 4167—4168.

W Watch This Corner of the 
Paper for Bargains atTeayour skin?

for thirty seconds with

really studied m2 BARKERSHave you ever Choicest Orange Pekoe Tea, .... 47c. lb.
In 5 lb. lots.....................................  45c. lb.

Lipton’s 65c. Tea,..............................50e-lb-
4 Rolls Toilet Paper,
2 Regular 15c. Boxes Matches, .... 25c.
Boneless Codfish,..............................20c- lb-
Libby’s Tomato Catsup,
Rex Tomato Catsup, 15c. bot., 2 for 25c.
Fancy Qeaned Currants, ........... 28c. lb.

14c. can

LIMITEDfinish by rubbing the 
a piece of ice.
rod^Irthe^nl^ged pores until they become in

conspicuous.
fc/SShS^'blemishes, for a skin that is too 

oily—are given in the famous booklet oftreatments 
that is wrapped around each cake of Woodbury s 
Facial Soap. Get a cake today—begin your treat

ment tonight.
Woodbury’s Facial Soap is on sale at any drug store or toilet 

goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 25-cent 
lake lasts for a month or six weeks of any treatment, or tor

ge^e '’SH Jergens Company, Gnann.tr, New York, e 
and Perth, Ontario.

nose Titus’ Optical ParlorsXAMINE your face in a full light before a hand 
Is your skin fresh, dear, brilliant withV

Lt mirror.
lovely color? _ . _

If not—find out just what defect is keeping it from 
being as smooth and fine as it should be. Then give 
it the special treatment suited to its needs.

Perhaps, for example, your complexion is spoiled 
by conspicuous nose pores. You can overcome this 
trouble by using every night this special treatment:

Wring a soft cloth from very hot water, lather it 
with Woodbury’s Fadal Soap, then hold it to your 
face When the heat has expanded the pores, rub m 
vety gendy a fresh lather of Woodbury’s. Repeat 
this hot water and lather application several times, 
stopping at once if your nose feels sensitive. Then

25c.
will notice how this gradually

- Have Removed to „ , _ ...
58 Pitt Street 10 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar with

Until a suitabe location can be ob- 24 lb. bag Best Biend Flour ......
tained up town.. Your street car 24 lb. bag Royal Household Hour,
fare refunded on every pair of glasses 93 lb. bag Best Blend Flour. ..
you purchase at this location. Car 95 lb. bag Royal Household Flour

45c. 1 passes door every 10 minutes. 4-20.1 Regular $1 00 Brooms, only
23c V------——----------------- "■ Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb.

1 lb. Baker’s Cocoa .............
2 lbs. New Prunes, only .
Strictly Fresh Eggs,, per dor................ou
1 lb. block Pure Lard ...................

it lb. block Shortening ....................
1 lb. block Swift's Margarme ... -59
Choice Canadian Cheese, per lb.
Choice Small Picnic Hams, per lb. .51
Choice Roll Bacon, per lb. ...........
Gear Fat Pork, per lb.
Best Shelled Walnuts, per lb. ...
Good Apples, per peck ...................

- Potatoes, per peck .
Compare prices before qrrdering 

- . where. Orders delivered in Gty, Carle-
AO nrmjtj and Fairvilla

$1.9023c. 1J5for each different skin need
1.85
6.95
7-25Tomatoes, ..................... ..........

Liquid Veneer, 50c. sire, ..
Liquid Veneer, 25c. sire-,
Choice New Prunes, 19c^ 2 lbs„ .... 35c.

35c. dor. 
.... 35c.

.75

.49
35
.34

Fancy Lemons,..............................
2 qts. Cranberries, ......................
Best Pink Salmon, large can, .
Mayflower Red Salmon, .........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, .................

bottle Mixed Pickles, .

.32
-30

. 25c. can 
. 30c. can .33

25c.
3630c. .32Large 

Puffed Rice, 
Puffed Wheat,

18c. pkg. 
15c. pkg.

.78I
X .30

.90
else-M. A. MALONE The Want

Hf ’Phone M. 2913£36 Mam Stree*-

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 3 5

Made Unde" Most Sanitary Con
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POLES SAY THAT RED

RESISTANCE IN SOUTH
UKRAINE IS BROKEN. 

Warsaw, May 1—The resistance of the 
Bolsheviki has been broken in South 
Ukraine, according to yesterday’s official 
communique, which announces that the

Roles have captured Mohilev and are 
now moving southeast along the Unies-

The Poles, it says, have captured 15.- 
000 prisoners, sixty cannon, hundreds of 
machine guns and sevèhty-six locomo
tives since their offensive began.

ports being $941,007,700, and the exports 
$1,294,930,372. In 1891 the total trade 

about $40 per capita; in 1919 it was 
$248 per capita.

In 1891 the deposits in Canadian char
tered banks totalled $148,396,968; at the 
present time they amount to $1,807,096,- 
862. These figures show that while the 
public expenditure and thus taxation, 
through the great war, have increased 
very considerably during recent years, 
the national wealth has increased at a 
much greater rate, until today the latter 
is estimated at $16,000,000,000-

ter.was

La TourPOISONED BY GAS
WHILE IN A WELL

iMiFRANK CARLSON FOUND RELIEF 
IN DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Saskatchewan Man Who Suffered All 
Summer Claims That HU New Lease 
of Health is Due to Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills.
(Livelong, Sask., April 30—(Special.) 

Most enthusiastic about the benefit he 
has received from using Dodd’s Kidney 
PU15 is Mr. Frank Carlson, a well-known 
and highly respected resident of this |
place. „ ,__ ,

“I was gassed in a well on my farm 1 
25 feet deep,” Mr. Carlson says. I j 
was nearly dead. I was treated for aj 
whole summer for my trouble, but did 
not get better.

"Then I read in a little almanac about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I had no idea they 
might benefit me, but was willing to, 
try anything. To my surprise the im-: 
provement in my general health was so: 
great, and my kidneys were so much; 
better, that I feel like advising every
body to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I 
would not be without them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
remedy. They strengthen the kidneys 
and eanble them to do their full work 
of straining the impurities out of the 
blood.

Ask your 
ney Pills are 
for sick kidneys.

More Bread to the Barrel. 
Makes Nicer Bread—Stronger Bread-

’Phone West 8 lor MILL-TO-CONSUMER PRICES 
FOWLER MILLING CO., LTD. SL John, West

Ice Cream
are a kidney I

The Pacific Dairies is in an ideal position to meet 
every requirement of its customers.

We pay the highest price for cream in order to en
sure the best quality. With ample cold storage facilities 
we are in a position to meet all demands of our custom-

neighbors if Dodd’s Kid- 
not the sovereign remedy ;

ICOMMISSIONS ON
VICTORY LOAN ers.

Ottawa, May 1—A total of $1,110,- 
402.37 was paid out by the minister of 
finance In commission and brokerage fees 
for collection of the last Victory loan. 
The figures in detail show that the per
centage of the total subscription paid on 
this account was ‘ lowest in British 
Columbia, where it cost the government 
$22,455, or decimal nought six of one per 
cent, of the total subscription in that 
province. In Manitoba $5*300 was paid 
in subscriptions, or decimal thirteen of 
one per cent, of the total. In Alberta, 
$19,150 was paid, or decimel eleven of 
one per cent of the total- In Ontario 
$538,670 was paid out, or decimal fifteen, 
of one per cent, of the total. In New. 
Brunswick $26,500, or decimal seventeen 
of one per cent, of the total. In Sas
katchewan, $38,900 was paid out, or deci
mal eighteen of one per cent, of the 
total. In Nova Scotia, $57,575 or deci
mal twentv of one per cent of the total., 
In Quebec $352,952 was paid out or 
decimal twenty-two of one per cent, of. 
the total. !

Collections in Prince Edward Island 
did not cost the federal government any- j 
thing for commission.

In Bulk, 1,2, 3, 5 Gals*—
VANILLA
STRAWBERRY
CHOCOLATE
MAPLE
ORANGE

In Bricks—

TRI-COLOR 
VANILLA 
STRAWBERRY 
MAPLE

As much as you want and when you want ÎL 

ONLY ONE QUALITY—THE VERY BEST.

Out of town shipments given special attention.

*ÀT-

o

Pacific Dairies, Ltd.
'Phones M. 2624—2625. ST. JOHN, N. B.

MaKe^our House 
a “Home”

[Foleys I
PREPARED

IFIreCiayI
MtÊÊmÊÊÊÊÊmmmm Comfortable and pleasant surroundings are among the 

first essentials necessary to make this improvement.To be had of—
W. H. Thome * Co» Lid. Market 

Square.
T. McAvity 6 Sons, Ltd, King SL 
J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Sydney SL 
Emerson * Fisher, Ltd, Germain 

StrecL
D. J. Barrett, 166 Union Street. 
Geo. W. Morrell, Havmarket Sq 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq. 
Quinn and Co, 416 Main Street.
C. H. Ritchie, 820 Main StnxL
J.* A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 233 

Brussels StreeL 
H. G- Endow, 1 B 
J. Stout, Fslrvflle.
W. R Emerson, 91 Union St-W. E

Spring is the time for changes and it would be a decided 
“change for the better" to replace that old-fashioned, stiff- 
backed parlor suite with one of our modem and comfortable 
Chesterfield Suites.

Jacobson & Co- - 673 Main St-
ONLY ONE STORE

GOODS SOLD ON EASY PAYMENT SYSTEM

* Son, Ltd, Indian town.

Cotbrite i

Bring your old straw hats out of the closet. Colorite them. Have 
new hats this year without cost. Don’t take chances with imitations. 
Call for the original, satisfaction-guaranteed Colorite.

In sixteen colors to suit your taste. Have a look at our color card and 
choose the colors you like best.

35c. the Bottle

GET IT AT

McAVITY’SPhone ' 
M. 2540

! 1-17 
King St.

J

An Oven You Can Depend On
When you think of the number of meals to be prepared 

and the hours you spend over your range, you want a range 
whose cooking qualities are dependable.

The Enterprise “Magic" i

bakes quickly and uniformly. Every part is designed for 
the comfort and convenience of the users. Unsurpassed for 
giving "satisfactory service under all conditions.|;iÜ

HAVE YOU SEEN THE “KITCHENER” RANGE 
; AT $50.50

ifmefton i cfiZheb Sid

t i

NEW HATS FOR OLD ONES WITH
A

gtoepinfi States anb jpior
RipplirtgRhumôs
--V

ST, JOHN, N. B.» MAY 1, 1920.

£. <X<z
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange xnnecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription Prices—Delivered by carrier, $4 00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year In Advance*
The Times has the largest circulation In the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 303 

th Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.
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(Copyright bv Georg* Matthew Adame,)

PRINT PAPER.
The shortage of paper makes publishers weep; and prices, they caper 

still higher each week. The publisher’s legging around in the mart; the 
publisher’s begging, with attfies In his heart; for paper imploring, he's 
down on his knees; and prices are soaring like kites in the breeze. And 
Uncle Sam’s printers use paper ns juhk; through summers and winters the 
documents punk that no one confesses to reading, I wot, come forth 
from the presses as mountains of rot Oh, Uncle Sam’s spoiling the paper 
we need for news hot and boiling, the stuff we would read. He’s blowing 
the boodle on volumes of slush, on endless flapdoodle that’s not worth a 
rush. His basements are crowded—admit it he must—with printed stuff 
shrouded in cobwebs and dust “Reports” and such litter are there by the 
stack; it makes a man bitter, sends pains up ills back. And new stacks 
are added to them every day—big tomes that are padded with buncombe 
and whey. His presses are creaking, they groan and complain, with 
publishers shrieking for paper in vain.

directly upon the liquor question, have 
declared for the largest measure of pro
hibition that could be secured. By local 
option by-laws they banished the bur j 
many years ago over wide stretches of j 
the countryside, and in some of the more 
important industrial centres of the 
province. They piled up a large major- 
its for.Dominion prohibition in the Laur
ier plebiscite. They gave unhesitating 
support to the war-time prohibition 
measures. In October last they voted 
out the saloon and the liquor store by 
overwhelming majorities. They 
scarcely less emphatic in their declara
tion of hostility to the sale of liquor by 
the government in its own shops for 
private consumption.”

If .some people who voted against" the 
saloon last year should now. favor im
portation for private use, the Globe con
tends that there are many who voted for 
the saloon then, who, knowing it is gone 
forever, will now favor complete prohi
bition, applying the same to the rich 
man’s cellar as the poor man’s bar. As 
to public duty in the matter of the re
ferendum the Globe forcefully says:—

“To work and vote for an Ontario in 
which no drunkard’s child shall be afraid 
of his father's home-comings, and no 
drunkard's wife ashamed of the man to 
whom she looked for happiness; in 
which there shall be no hospitals, pris
ons, or asylums filled with the human 
wreckage of the soul-destroying traffic— 
surely that is an end worthy of the best 
endeavor of every man and woman of 
humane instincts: The call to arms is 
clear and imperative. What shall be said 
of the Achilles who sulks in his tent on 
this great day?"

REAPING THE WHIRLWIND.
As long as it la as easy as at present 

.to get liquor in St. John a condition of 
lawlessness will persist The law is 
not enforced. For that, as this paper 
has pointed out many times, the people 
themselves are responsible. Some of them 
help to break the law, or assume an at
titude that encourages others to break 
it; and the vast majority manifest the 

They believe in 
prohibition, but its enforcement is none 
of their affair. And so the observant 
eitisen who goes about the streets at 
night discovers that there are groups of 
young men who apparently can get all 
the liquor they want. Whether they 
drink from a bottle in a dark alley, or 
in the stall of a late-hour restaurant, or 
in a club room or private house or other 
resort the effect is the same. It may 
breed mischief, or vice, or crime, accord
ing to 
drinks.
men. The police magistrate is reported 
to have bluntly said that the city is going 
to the devil—meaning of course that 

increase in crime, and in

utmost indifference.

were HEROINES OF THE SWITCH
BOARD.CANADA—EAST AND ESI

(Toronto Globe.)
Standing out in bold relief is the story 

of Tessie McNamara, an operator at the 
! Kingsland, New Jersey, munitions plant, 

______ : who saved several thousand lives by her
SIMON FRASER. quick wit and iron nerve. Miss Mc-

- . * Namara happened to glance out of a
One of the greatest men of the early window which overlooked a long avenue 

west was Simon Fraser, the man w io concre^e an(j jron one-story buildings 
followed a great river to the sea ana of the munitions planti ana noted a wisp 
gave it the name it carries 7e‘ “f of smoke curling from the eaves of a 
Fraser River. Before the North^ West building stored with 200 gallons of 
Company united with the Hudson s Bay g|,soijne Right dose to this building 
Company he was one of the most active were six cars stored full of TNT in 
traders of the Northwest country. Alter bulk. In a shed just next to the tracks 
Alexander Mackenzie crossed the Rocky : more t|ian 75^00 shells were packed 
Mountains and found that there was a , reacjy to be shipped to the Russian army, 
wide country between the range and the j Qf these buildings were only a few 
sea, Simon Fraser went over the moun- yart)s apart_ Miss McNamara galvanised 
tains and established a trading post and acti0n; she full well knew that she stiil 
made a start in the fur trade of what is ^ had time to reach safety ; she knew what 
now British Columbia. , j was going to happen when the fire

He soon became a famous explorer- reached the TNT and loaded shells; 
He heard that men from the United hut she didn’t hesitate; her nimble ftn- 
States had found the mouth of a large ficw Up an(i down the switchboard, 
river which was called the Columbia. | notifying the workmen in the various 
They knew that when Mackensie was i sheds to get all the men out at once, 
making his journey to the sea he had This bravfe operator saw the fire leap 

great river so rough and rocky j from the gasoline shed toward shed 28, 
that he had preferred to walk across the ^ r required all the nerve she cduld 
country rather than to attempt the trip : summon to stick to her post, because she 
down that stream. Some thought that knew what would happen. Nearly ten 
the river he had found was the Columbia minutes passed since she saw the smoke 
and that in spite of the dangers he had j curling from the gasoline shed. In that 
discovered it might make an easier route ten minutes her fidelity and courage had 
between the inner land and the great ! got warning to every building of the 36 
see. Fraser decided he would attempt a j jn the twenty-acre plant. Nearly 4,000 
trip down it to the sea. | men had either reached or gone through

It was a terrible voyage he set him- . the gates to the open roads and mea- 
self. Repeatedly the task seemed im- | dows—then shed 28 let go. As Miss 
possible and he was tempted to abandon j McNamara sent in her final calls red
it Some times they escaped the rapids | hot fragments of steel ripped from the 
by climbing the almost perpendicular : bursting shells and, flung high in the 
walls through which the torrent rushed, 1 air, descended on the roof of the head- 
at other times there was nothing they j quarters building, a few feet from her 
could do but risk the dash down the. head. One just grazed her, and then 
flood in their frail canoes. More than | she fainted. They carried her out to 
once a canoe was hurled against the ; safety. It was all over in a few minutes 
rocks, the men saving their lives -by j yet during that time she had saved 4,000 
clinging to rocks until they could be lives.
rescued by ropes thrown by those on Flood heroines fill an important part 
Shore. in the ’phone girl’s gallery of fame. Cer-

As he neared the coast the river be- tainly no individual in the world’s his- 
came more cairn, but new troubles arose, j tory is deserving of more credit than 
for the Indians were unfriendly. White. Mrs. Rooke, the telephone operator at 
traders had come to them from the Folsom, New Mexico, who stuck to her 
Pacific and their experiences of the pale post wheri a terrific flood swept down 
faces had not been very happy, so they Cimarron Creek, engulfing the town- 

determined, to drive the new-com- This brave woman received word that
the flood was sweeping down the val
ley, and was advised to flee for her life. 
However, she did not flee. She started 
plugging every line on the board, and 
kept at her task until every one within 
reach had been notified. While still send- 

cause lie had followed it to the ocean ing out calls farther down the valley 
it was named alter the hardy explorer j the full force of the raging torrent struck 
and is still known as the Fraser River, the exchange, and they found the life- 
Three years later another explorer, | less body of the heroic operator twelve 
David Thompson reached the mouth of miles down the canyon, with her head- 
the Columbia River. Piece still strapped to her ears.

Dominion Happening» or Other Days

the bent of the person who 
Nor is the habit confined to

there is an 
disorderly and discreditable conduct, 
l’hc record amply justifies such a state- 

The enemies of prohibition tryment.
to fool the people by saying the change 
for the worse has been brought about 
by prohibition. They know better. It 
is due to the impossibility of enforcing 
the law as long as the liquor can be im
ported from Quebec, and as long as 
they in common with others lift no hand 

much enforcement as may 
a 11-

come to ato ensure as
be possible. The legislature gave

to the lawless when it refused the 
referendum, and we cannot have a do- 
province until the decision of that body 
has been reversed. But even then the 
people must wake up, and if they want 
to make SL John a better city to live 
in thev must assume the responsibility 
of citiienship and insist upon a rigid 
enforcement of the law- There arc sad 

in St- John today because of the

cense

The retirement of Mr. W’illiam M. 
Jarvis from active business recalls mem
ories of days and years when he 
very active member of the business com
munity. Mr. Jarvis was a vigorous mem
ber of the board of trade when the agi
tation was continuous to secure 
nition of this port by the federal gov
ernment, which was then subsidising 
mail steamers from a foreign port. Those 
were rather gloomy days, but the board 
of trade and the citisens never let go, 
and in the end they won recognition of 
the rights of this port. Mr. Jarvis in 
those days hud a great capacity for work 
and was very keenly interested in all 
that pertained to the city’s welfare. 
.Most of his early associates are gone. 
Thev were all strong in their faith re
garding SL John’s future and proved it 
by their works.

was a

homes
effects of liquor. In many others there 
is a haunting fear that a loved one may 
get Into trouble through appetite and 
the companionship of those who drink. 
Who Is bold enough to wash his or her 
hands of all responsibility while such a 
stjgte of affairs exists? The bar has been 
banished. The boot-legger must follow, 
and the source of his supply must be 
dried up. St. John was never more ripe 
for a city-wide campaign for the salva- 

than it Is today.

reeog-

tlon of young men 
There are sinister Influences at work for 

than to encourage
were
ers from the river away. But Fraser 
continued on his way and reached the 
sea without further mishap.

He found it was not the Columbia, 
but a great river that entered the sea 
farther north that he had traversed. Be-

no other purpose 
drinking and discredit prohibition. The 
action of the legislature has given them 
new life. There is not a parent in St. 
John but should be up in arms against

<6 * -$■ -$>
Excessive charges made by some of 

the licensed teamsters in Montreal at 
moving time have been brought to the 
attention of the civic authorities. While 
it is too late to take action this year, 
the matter will be given serious consid
eration with a view to making a scale 
of charges preventing extortion in the 
future. It is a great hardship for poor 
families to have to pay an unfair price 
for moving their household effects, and 
it is because so many are moving at 
the same time that the exaction of such

them.

MAKE THE ROADS SAFE.
l’hc tragedy of the road at Renforth 

should put an end to the use of flare 
headlights as well as to joy-riding. Care
ful motorists testify that over and over 
again on the Rothesay road at night they 
have been compelled by prudence to 
draw up to the side of the road and stop, 
because they were blinded by flare head
lights coming from the opposite dircc- 

Such lights would not be toler-

1
A WORD WITH MR. FLYNN.

(Montreal Herald.) j

THE DARK HORSE.

Dusk in the rain-soaked garden,
And dark the house witliin.
A door creaked; someone was early 
To watch the dawn begin.

But he stole away like a thief 
In the chillv. star-bright air;
Though the house was shuttered for 

slumber,
He had left one wakeful there.

Nothing mov^l in the garden,
Never a bird would sing,
Nor shake and scatter the dew from the 

boughs
With shy and startled wing.

But when that lover had passed the 
gate

A quavering thrush began . •
“Come back; come back!” he shrilled 

to the heart
Of the passion-plighted man.

—Siegfried Sassoon.

Are we to have a military class with 
a Prussian policy of autocracy controll
ing the politics of the country and dic
tating the government? This question 
is suggested by the utterances and atti
tude of J. Harry Flynn, formerly presi
dent of the United Veterans’ League, and 
on Saturday elected vice-president of 
the Grand Army of United Veterans at 
Toronto. “We will be a strong politi
cal organisation,” he declared, “controll
ing a million votes, which is the ma
jority of the total voting strength of 
Canada.”

This gentleman has put himself in the 
public eye by raining abusive language 
on members of the dominion govern
ment. His utterances were so violent 
that Sir George Foster refused to re
ceive him at Ottawa as a member of a 
delegation. Nothing is gained by abns- 
ive language and if the user of it is re
presenting a good cause he is only hurt
ing the cause. Mr. Flynn is evidently a 
man of blood and iron, dreaming of 
dominion. Why should he not control 
the majority of the votes of the people 
of Canada? He talks in millions and 
sees Bismarckian visions of power. He 
would be the Eugene Debs of the domin
ion.

charges is possible. Only the law can 
provide a remedy.

tion.
ated in any American city. They are a 
constant menace to the safety of people 
using the roads. There is also too much 
speeding by reckless chauffeurs, 
remedy, and the only remedy, is a motor
cycle patrol on the Rothesay road.

The tragedy of Thursday night should 
also put an end to the habit of appro
priating other people’s motor cars for a with the good-will of citisens generally, 
jov-ride. It has become quite too com- and it is to be hoped that it will devote 
mon. The <*# 'destroyed at Renforth ! itself whole-heartedly and with single- 

taken from the 1 minded purpose to the advancement of 
the interests of the city and port.”

* * ♦

'j» -S
In the civic elections in Halifax only 

a Bout M00 votes were polled, or about 
liait the number of names on the list. 
However, the Chronicle says the verdict 
may be taken as an expression of whole
some public opinion, and it adds:—“The 
new council will enter upon its work

The

not the only onewas
curb that night by other than its owner. IN LIGHTER VEIN.

A Shrinking Pecuniary Violet.
But Sometimes Words Fall.

"What do you call a man who plays 
a saxophone?” . ,

“It depends on how rotten he is. — 
The Yale Record.

Threatened Conflagration.
He—Reggie’s giri has money to bum. 

Yes, 1 hear she's looking for a 
match.—The Princeton Tiger.

A Creditable Act.
Maud—I'll give Jack credit for get

ting me a nice engagement ring.
I understand that’s what the 

jeweler did, too.—Boston Transcript-

So far as the young men 
cerned who were in the wreck at Ren
forth, as long as they live they cannot 
escape the pangs of remorse for a young 
life destroyed through their folly, and 
which the most profound repentance 
cannot restore. Surely the lesson will 
not he lost upon other young men, hut 
whether it he or not the roads must he roads to attract some of this pleasure 
made safe. To forget and go on as be- and health-seeking throng, of Canadians 
fore would be a criminal evasion of re- hither,
-ponsibility on the part of those in au
thority, and on the part o) the people 
who delegate that authority.

are con-
Halifax Chronicle:—It is estimated

that during the season just closed Can
adians spent $85,000300 in the Southern 
States. Reasons, climate and good roads. 
We should not boast, perhaps, too loud
ly of our dimate, but, before very long, 
we hope wc shall have good enough

Mr. Flynn will discover that the peo
ple of Canada are not looking for a dic
tator, and will very soon take the mea
sure of an agitator who aspires to “con
trol” a million votes. He will probably 
find that the returned soldiers to whom 
he makes a snecial appeal have much 
more sense than to allow themselves to 
he isolated from the general commun-

Sh

»
Teachers’ Organisation.

Mari ity.Border City Star: No reasonable per- 
find fault with the action ofson can

Ontario school teadiers in forming a 
definite organiaation for the purpose of 
securing recognition of their salary and 
other needs. Indeed, many of us have 
wondered why some such move was not 
made by the teachers long ago. It is 
evident that concerted action is the only 
method by which more than one mis
guided board will be made to see the 
light. In Windsor, for instance, the board 
realised the needs of the teachers and 
passed salary increases required to meèt 
ever-increasing living costs. Many other 
boards, though, are still paying starva
tion stipends to their employes and the 
latter feel that the time has come for 

The general public will wish 
the teachers well in their campaign for 
higher remuneration. It is nothing short 
of an outrage for a profession than which 
is none more important in the modern 
scheme of things, should be so ridicul
ously underpaid.

CANADA’S WEALTH GROWS.Nothing Gained.
think we ought to 
on so little money?

ONTARIO REFERENDUM.
The referendum struggle in Ontario 

will be bitter, for the liquor interests 
realise that defeat now will render their 

utterly hopeless. The Toronto

Ethel—Do you 
marrv yet awhile

Ernest—The governor has promised to 
increase my allowance when I marry.

Ethel—Yes, but mamma will cut mine 
off when I do.—Boston Transcript.

The growth of the wealth of Canada 
is well set forth in a return recently 

brought down in the Canadian House of 
commons, showing the population, 
nue and taxation for tated years over 
the period 1891 to 1920.

In 1891 Canada, with a population of 
4.S33339, had a revenue of $38,579,310; 
in 1920, with an estimated population of 
9,000,000, the estimated revenue is $325,- 
000,000. In 1891 the per capita 
was $7.98; in 1920 it is $36.11. In 1891 
the total expenditure on current and 
capital account was $39,459,427, or $8.44 
per capita; in 1920 the total expenditure, 

Without Mercy. including war account, is given as $675,-
“I understand you are trying a new 125,000, or $75.01 per capita. On ordi

nary expenditure Canada in 1891 spent 
$7.50 per capita; in 1920 she is spending 
$30 per capita.

In 1891 the capital invested in 
factoring plants was $353.213,000; the 
number of employes, 369,595. The value 
of products for that year was $4693*7,-

All mv bangles of gold. Kings and Their Cundcn. 886- In 1915 the capital invested was
All my baubles' of red, The class composition was on “Kings" $1394,103372; the number of employ»

Are nothing at all and this is whr.t one boy wrote: was 514,000; the amount of salaries and
To me, now he is deed! “The most powerful king on earth is wages paid was $289,711,505. jind the

But it's here, round my wrist, wor-king; the laziest, shir-king; one of value of the product $1,407,137.140^
The one jewel I wean the worst kings, smo-king; the wittiest, In 1891 Canada’s total trade wqs$209,-

HLs identity disk * jo-king: the quietest, thin-king; the 004, 328, the imports being $111333354,
That was found “over there* thirstiest, drin-king; the slyest, win- and the exports $97.470,369. In 1919 the

—Margaret Clarke Russdl. king, and the noisiest, tal king.1* total trade was $23853®»®^ 0,6 ,m~

reve-
case 
Globe says:—

“The liquor traffic in Ontario fights 
with its back to the wall. There are no 
prepared positions to which it can fall 
back if defeated in the struggle for the 
maintenance of the right of importation, 
or of distribution for private beverage 

of liquor distilled or brewed within 
the province. If the electors of Ontario 
declare against importation, and the 
legislature before adjournment outlaws 
’short-circuiting;’ the prov ince will have 
a prohibitory law which will dose up the 
private cellars that, at the present time, 
take the place of the saloon, and are re
sponsible for drunkenness.”

The Globe holds that any fears re
garding the result of the appeal are 
groundless. It gives these reasons for its 
faith:—

“Is it not a fact that the people of 
Ontario, upon every occasion when they 
ierr been given opportunity of voting

Light Housekeeping.
“They tell me that you are tied to 

your wife’s apron strings," sneered the 
bachelor.

“That's a lie,” replied the benedict. 
“My wife hasn’t had an apron on since 
we've been married.”—Cincinnati Bn-

revenue

quirer.use action.

typist.”^

“■What do you think of her?”
“I wonder how a giri with such big, 

can be so merciless toward
mann-

dreamy eyes 
the English language."—Stray Stories.HIS IDENTITY DISC
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RECENT DEATHS
The Fascinating Fabrics for Hangings and 

Curtains Now Showing in Our House- 
furnishing Section Are of Timely 

Interest to the Housewife

I The death took place at Boston 
■ (Mass.)» on April 24, of John Edward ( 
Hughes» formerly well known in this i 
city. He had been associated in busi- j 
ness here for a number of years with ; 

| the late Adam Young, and afterwards ] 
, conducted a mantle and hardware es- j 
tablishment in Prince William street.

! Thirty-eight years ago he removed to 
> Boston, and for the last eight years had 
j been totally blind. While in this city 1 
i he was a prominent Odd Fellow. He is 
survived by his wife, formerly Miss 

! Irving.

The oldest Salvationist in the world 
; died recently in Toronto. She was known 
in Salvation Army circles as “Granny 
Beaver. She was born May 9, 1816, and 
joined the Salvation Army at St. Cath
erines (Ont.), thirty-five years ago. By 
her own request she was buried in her 
army bonnet.

The Price 
You Pay 

and
The Shoes 

You Get

TDg,

x
s DOCK

interesting than ever, 
featured in brilliant com-

The new colors and patterns are more 
Many handsome bird and floral designs 
binations or soft, subdued shades.

TO# 1?
4 are$1

s,
Ii\ ENGLISH AND FRENCH CRETONNES5»

;</
not available, butFor a long time these beautiful fabrics were - ,

they have returned on the market again and are showing in a colortul« •\$0We Know the “Romper” Shoes 
Piece by Piece

COOWTCR.
i array. $0.75 to $1.60 yard 

_____$1.60 yard up
Mrs. Edwin G. Ray.

Digby, N.S., April 30.—Word has 
ben -received of the death in \ ancouver 
(B.C.) of Lita, wife of Edwin G. Ray, ! 
of paralysis, leaving a husband and lit-1 
tie son, also her mother, Mrs. Elisabeth j 
Bingay of Vancouver, and two sisters, i 
Mrs. Louis Reilley of Prince Rupert,, 
and Mrs. Charles E. Smith of Burton-, 
Mrs, Ray was a daughter of the late 
Captain James Bingay of Barton (NX)

The death of Miss Annie A. Doherty 
occurred recently at Gagetown, N. B., 
She resided in St. John at one time, but | 
removed to Gagetown some thirty years j 
ago. Miss Doherty, who was in her, 
seventy-eighth year, was a sister of the j 
late H. A. Doherty of the Royal Hotel 
in this city.

The death of Isaac Gould Pickett took 
place on February 17 at East Selkirk, 
Man., aged eighty-four years. He was a 
former resident df Kars, Kings, N. B.

« 31 inches wide 
50 inches wide

J ?!t ii.16 6

wm
mfÆ

Wherever you see the name 
“Rompe r” on Children’s 
Shoes, it must be our line for

t) SHADOW TAFFETASsi

SomeThese are favored by many for draperies and hangings, 
entirely new patterns are included in our spring ^

31 inches wide....................................................... f'-JS to $2.00
50 inches wide........................................................$2.75 to $6.00

9

kiddies. <5They can be repaired and 
made specially — one for 

“dress’* and the other for 
“rough” wear.

V

KO Colored Marquisettes
Just the thing for summer 

hanging. Can be found in light 
or dark shades to suit your color 
scheme, 36 inches wide,

90c. to $1.10 yard

9are 'Ss

S.V,

assWe Are Pleased to Show 
Them.

■S': §

I
hi § CC8MTLEra) MADRAS MUSLINSWaterbury & Rising, Ltd New Cedar Chests and Matting Utility 

Boxes Have Lately Arrived

The Cedar Chests are moth-proof and just what 

you need for storing furs, etc.

NATURAL TENNESSEE CEDAR CHESTS, fit-
'«1 ”1- l°d“' A "”8e IzlS'S $32.00

MATTING COVERED BOXES in four different
$9.25 to $20.00

»! champagne grounds

. 75c. to $2.75 yard
Very effective for curtains. All 

with pink or blue pattern.........................

cream orBridgewater, N. S., April 30- 
Captain Edward Walters, aged sev
enty-two, was drowned today. In 
the company of his son, they were 
in a sail boat, on their way to their 
home at Middle La Have, when a 
squall of wind came up and Mr. 
Walters, Sr„ was struck by the 
boom and knocked overboard. A he 

could not faring the boat ardtind 
him- The body

I'lllif Three Stores

ALL-OVER NETS
Cream and biege in soft filet and fine net patterns, 42 to 50

$1.25 to $3.25 yardAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LIU

sonCOAL inches widein time to rescue 
was recovered. Créant Allover Nets in panelled patterns, 90 inches wide,

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
PAINTER GETS 

FIRST HONORS

$4.00 yard/

sizes

MATTING COVERED BOXES — Suitable for 
window seats as well as utility boxes. Made with firm 
mahogany finished ends....................$15.00 and $22.00

SOFT VELVENETS
i

Jit $1.20 yardin very rich color blendings, 50 inches wide
These are only a few of the many beautiful fabrics here tor *

your choosing.
Pyrex Beanpots Few Canadian Exhibits in 

International Art Exhibi
tion at Pittsburg.

Some of the Cedar Chests are nicely finished with 
panelled front and are as ornamental as useful.Attractive for service on 

the tablé. Unexcelled for 
cooking purposes.

W. H. Hayward Co., Limited
85—93 Princess Street

,_______________________ (SECOND FLOOR)

t(/yl - K-INO STREET* ^ CCRMAIW STREET ^__MARKET_3QUA

El Pittsburg, May 1—American painters 
ranked high in the international art ex
hibition, which was opened formally in 
the galleries of the Carnegie Institute | 
here, the first since the outbreak of the . 
world war. Announcement .of honors 
was made at the founder’s day exercises,
as follows: , y,

1. Abbott H. Thayer, Monadnoek, N.
H., “Young Woman in Olive Plush.
Gold medal and $1,500.

2. Algernon Talmadge, London, Eng.
“By the Cornish Sea.” Silver medal and
^3.° Walter Ufer, Chicago, Ill., “Susanna 

and Her Sisters,” bronze medal and $500.
Honorable mention—Robert Speuccr, uftle Miss Audrey Finnamore enter- A ution ig in circulation and is be- 

New Hope, Pa., The White * ’ tained her young friends at a birthday A^ signed by shipping interests,
Frederick Bosiey, Boston, Look g party on Thursday evening. asking the government to supply a smt-
Prints”; George J. Coates, London, Lng., ------------— . , able boat to the pilots, to replace the
“The Spanish Dancer. . .. Misses Beatrice Reade, Eva Craig and h Howard D. Troop, which was

The exhibition conJ^nsOTS punting. Annie Leckie, student nurses at the Gen- " , “ k j collision in the bay.
Of this number America contributed 19^ eral Public Hospital, left for Montreal th in the event of
While England sent 83 and France » , on xbursday to take up graduate work “eisfedera, government taking over the 
The remainder came from the studios of i jn maternity nursing at the Montreal Jobn pilJt commission, a steampower 
Sweden, Denmark, Italy, Spam, . i . , paternity Hospital. Miss Edith Lind- vessel wj)1 be placed at the disposal of 
Russia, Belgium, Switzerland and a few p N, accompamed them, 
from Canada. ....

The founders’day exercises of the m- The gt. John Board of Trade has 
stitute were largely attended by aitisls witb the Montreal board in pro-
and scientists. The principal address '.y against a notice of the American 
was delivered by Maurice Francis Egan, systems, which requires prepay-
ex-minister to Denmark, who -poke on ment of freigbt for distribution in Can- 
“America in the Diplomatic W orid. ; d xbe protest was wired to R. W.

At the close of the exercises the au- ‘ ' M p yesterday.
dience was admitted to the museum i VN lgmo ’ ' J_________
where two additons to the permanent Mayor Hayes yesterday received a 
exhibit were shown for the firs, time-- ! commimication from a business house in 
groups of African rhinoceroses ;Shot by Montrea,_ ^mg for local information 
the late Theodore Roosevelt and Childs wjth to the average rental of
Frick. i stores with an area of twenty-uvu i-y D.

j fifty feet, taxation, cost of electric light, 
cost of coal, salaries paid to clerks here,

ilMf

EF—BBSB
John. Several suitable sites for the in- big new consolidation of steel and ship 
dustry are available, but no action will ping interests, 
be taken, nor announcement given to 
the press, until the corporation officials 

to the city to look over conditions 
for themselves.

s

5
v

7*

V

9

A Plea for Life.
Ottawa, May "1—Although still ill 

Hon. C. J. Doherty, minister of justice 
returned to his office yesterday to con
sider the case of George James Coppen 

The Canada Steamship Lines, Limited, condemned to die in Toronto on May 5 
has disposed of the Quebec Steamship ; Counsel for the condemned man were lr. 
Company and its line from New York conference with Mr. Doherty. Copper 
to the West Indies to Furness, Withy was convicted of the murder of his wife

come* * »

If there is one thing more indispensable than 
another in regulating the household, it is a reliable 
and trustworthy clock.

STEAMER LINE SOLD.
*

the pilots.

A large gathering of friends met last 
night at the home of J. Theodore Shaw, 
54 Germain street, to bid farewell to 
Miss L. M. Hill, who leaves tonight for 
Vancouver where she will reside in fu- 

An address, and a parcel which
___ not to be opened until the recipient
reached her destination, was given Miss 
Hill, and the evening was passed with 
music, dancing and games. Miss Hill 
served overseas for a period as a V. A.

store bears the mark of a 
our

Every clock in our
reputable maker and before being placed in 
stock is thoroughly examined; every clock we sell 
is fully guaranteed.

You will find our selection equal to' the most 
exacting requirements, both in design and finish. ture.

was
f

IFERGUSON & PAGE '
41 King St.

y
The Jewelers

ÿ:V
Mayor Hayes and T. H. Bullock, com-CHARGE AGAINST

A POLICEMAN
rn m■ « H

Ii!5; \■j
; Ï ;) |Just Arrived Montreal Constable Accused 

of Inciting Attack on Pro
hibition Officers.

Ü5-* > 2! wF
just the thing for Camps NjA number of Stoves that are 

or Summer Cottages.
Call and see this line as they will go quickly for We have 

priced these stoves far below their present value.

iV?

MiM.Montreal, May 1—Chief #of Police 
Belamrer has before him a case where 
a policeman in uniform is accused of 
having incited a gang of men in a Dor
chester street west restaurant to attack 
and badly beat a provincial revenue of
ficer and a friend who was accompany
ing him. The case will be investigated 
by the chief.

This case comes as a climax to other 
attacks which have been made

officers who are charged with the

A Big Blouse Special for 
Monday, $3.75 Each

Philip Grannan, Ltd.
568 Main St.

A Full Line of Perfection Oil Cookers.

Call Main 365 for prompt 
stove connection service.

I
IHigh-class Blouses at Low Price

Lovely Voile Blouses in a variety of most popular styles, 
round necks, square necks and high necks, trimmed with 
touches fine embroidery, pin tucks or lace ruffles; also a. limited 
number of Pink Crepe-de-Chene Blouses, especially pretty 
designs

on rev-

task of enforcing the prohibition law 
and as a result there is a probability 
that in future such officers will be armed.

Ishe went to the Carter family she was 
in good health, but in the witness box 
her appearance suggested a skeleton. She 
told the court she had been flogged by 
Mr. Carter because she had tried to 
satisfy her hunger from dishes which 
had not been placed at her disposal. Mayor Hayes said yesterday afternoon

Dr. L. A. Lacombe testified to exam- that he had received several complaints 
ination of the girl and said that he found from people who had to undergo the 

® nuisance of moving that &ome

neglect of child
CHARGED IN COURT i

A WARNING i

Montreal Man and Wife De
fendants — Orphan Girl 
Gives Evidence.

Monday, $3..75 bachF “Hard Centers" arc your favorite Chocolates, 
then this particular box will please you very 

much indeed. It contains Burnt Almonds, 
Nugatmes, Crisps, Brazils, Almontinocs, Nut 

Nougats and Caramels.

/ Iher very weak and emaciated and her 
hands were calloused like those of an 
old scrub woman.

Voluntary statement will take place 
on next Friday.

neeessarv
teamsters were holding them up for ex
orbitant rates for transporting their 
household effects from one place to an
other. He said that he had made a note 
of the people complained against and if 
there were any further complaints, the 
teamsters would run the risk- of having 
their licenses cancelled.

Spring Coats 
$29.50 

On Monday

>Montreal, May 1—William Carter and 
J De Lanaudiere street, this 

city were yesterday committed for trial 
on a charge of neglecting to provide the 
necessaries of life, mainly food an 
clothes, to Blanche Gracia Boucher, an 
orphan giri of thirteen, who had been 
entrusted to their care by an uncle, who 
was her

wife of 526 In the house Mark Twain built at 
Hartford directly over the fireplace, 
where one would naturally look for ai

Why Wait to Swat?chimney, there was a great plate glass
Mark said

enjoy°the thought^? not°bein^ç out In' it! busin'ess "than'chasing them after they 

J 1 have become numerous. 1 he automobile
: has reduced the fly population of Ameri- 

-, can cities more than all the fly swatters, 
I poison blotters and the curley-cue sticky 
1 papers that adorn the gas fixtures of so 

many house in fly time. The automobile 
has reduced the number of stables almost 

I to the vanishing point, and stables are 
the favorite places for fly propagation. 
When they cannot find stables they seek 
garbage and refuse. Keep it covered. 

• Clean up all the refuse. Leave the fly 
I no place to live in comfort. Make being 
a fly a joyless existence and he will die 

| off without, progeny. ___________

guardian.
The girl’s evidence 

all the scrubbing and cleaning of an 
eight room flat and was never given 
enough to eat. She testified that when

A Special Lot of Twenty Only fithat she didwas

Coats of new design and most //, 
There are bothwanted materials.

sport and 3-4 length coats. In the as- 
Tweeds, Coverts, Serges 

and a few Polo and Silvertone mater- 
ialsf' The colors are tan, grey, navyj jjjf j < 
and black.

Come early if you wish to procure 
of these. They will not last long

■
Oritmateiby

CAN0NC BROS. LIMITED 
ST. STEPHEN. N. B.

Makers for Fifty Years 
#/ Fine Chocolates.

sortment are

Chocolates
Automobile Insurance

Against the Risks of
Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and Property Damage.

u one 
at this price.

phone us for special quotations.

the £andWhen purchasing your new car Daniel ilXjho fittest in 6#-o-

Wm. Thomson & Co., Ltd.
Royal Bank Building,

irirad of King Si.London House

USE ReW55W22 King Street’Phone Main 2616.

L



y—-pr COMES TO CITY AS 
PASTOR OF CENTRAL 

BAPTIST CHURCH
ews of the-
2h/urches^

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESHEADS DOMINION ALLIANCE.

m FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

(West St. John)
- •*. Rev. F. H. Bone, the new pastor of the 

Central Baptist church, was born in the 
county of Cornwall, England, and only 
a stones throw from the spot where 
John Wesley composed that famous 
hymn commencing with the following 
lines:

“Lo, on a narrow neck of land,
Twixt two unbounded seas I stand."
Coming from a line of local preachers, 

Mr. Bone migrated to Canada some thir
teen years ago, settling at New Glasgow 
(N.S.). Shortly after his arrival he unlt-

m,\i i 11 a.m.—Rev. Dr. Morison preaches 
ninth sermon in new series. Re£d Revel
ation III, 7-13.

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School and 
Bible Classes.

7 p.m.—Rev. H. A. Goodwin preaches. 
Dr. Morison preaches in Centenary.

W! I
Judgment in University of 

Saskatchewan Case ST. ANDREW’S. . . Germain St.The Finished Mystery r REV. F. S. DOWLING, BA., 
MinisterTake my yoke upon you, and I 

learn of me; for I am meek and 
lowly in heart: and ye shall find 
rest unto your souls.

t
Dismissal of Professors Up

held in Court of King's 
Bench Decision — Some 
Comments on the Evidence 
and Situation.

Hi 11 a.m.—Divine worship.
7 p.m.—Divine worship.
2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

■ Classes.
j All are welcomed.
I 8 p.m. Monday—Monthly Meeting of 
: Session.
! 8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-Week Serv-

: x Rev. 10:7I
Great message of present day. Remarkable book contains 

expositions of Rev. and Ezekiel, affording general and special en

lightenment.

Matthew 11:29.

Services
BRUSSELS ST. CHURCH

J. H. Carson of Montreal, who was 
recently elected president of the Domin
ion Alliance.

SERMON ON ABOVE AT
Bible Students’ Hall, 38 Charlotte Street

ice.
Sunday, 9.30 a.m.—

Morning Watch Prayer Serv
ice.

Monday, 8 p.m.—Bible Class 
Meetings Open to All.

Laymen’s Evangelistic Com
mittee.

(Undenominational)

KNOX City RoadRegina, Sask„ May 1—(Canadian 
Press)—Judgment was rendered in the 
court of King’s Bench yesterday by three j 
judges who were appointed to exercise j 

- the university powers conferred by the 
JJ University of Saskatchewan Act upon 

. the lieutenant-governor in the matter of

Minister:
REV. MOORHEAD LEGATE 

Sermon Subjects:
11 a.m.—“THE GREAT CONFES

SION.”
7 p.m.—“COMRADES 

BRAVE THREE HUNDRED.”
Monthly sermon to young men and 

women.
Strangers and visitors cordially in

vited.

ce™ “BOOZE Sunday, 3:00 p.m.
No Collection !All Welcome ! X

Central Baptist Church OF THE

the dismissal of Professors MacLaurin,
Hogg and Mackay, and S. E. Greenway, I

----- I director of extension work, by the board j
Steamers Be- °^ gOTCrnors of the university. The j

judgment unanimously finds that the jj.qq 
board of governors in dismissing these 

not only acted strictly within their j 
powers, but that “the facts disclosed in 7:00 p»m. 

j the exhaustive enquiry of twrivc days 
i prove that the course taken by the presi
dent and board was necessary that a

Paris, v™ 1_When the liner 7 -, state of affairs in the university had been he has to say.
/ France, now generally known as the created such as made it impossible that 

“booze greyhound,” left Havre for New these men shou d remain any longer in 
York yesterday she carried thrice the the service of the university. On this 
amount of alcohol she has borne on pre- point the judgment says * there is no
vious trips. Even some of the steerage room for doubt,” reciting the charges ^ HAYMARKET SQUARE)
accommodations were converted into made by Mr. Greenway to the Mmiste rfv ISAAC BRTNDT FV Pastn.storage room of huge quantities of chain- of Agriculture, Hon. Chas. Dunning, REV. ISAAC BRINDLEY Pastor
pagne, gin. vermouth and other liquors, against President Murray. The judg-, Sunday Services May 2, 1920
notably all the ingredients for cocktails, ment continues:— Morning, JJ:00 o clock—Subject: ................... Distances, Geographical and Moral”
Everything was done to see to it the “The evidence shows that each and Afternoon, 2:30 o’clock ",............................ Sunday School and Adult Bible Gasses
passengers did not go drv, either on the every one of these charges was untrue Evening, 6:45 o’clock................. .................................. ............................... Song Service
trip to New York or on the way back to and had no foundation in fact.” Evening^:00 o’clock—Subject : .............................. “The Restoration of the Erring” 2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible
France. i Referring to the action of the profes- Monday evenÿg, 8:00 o’clock—The B. Y. P, U. Consecration Meeting. Speaker: Classes.

Drinking aboard ocean liners is more sors, afterwards dismissed in not voting Mr. J. Griffiths. j 3.30 p.m.—The pastor’s Bible Study
than four times what it was in the days for the resolution passed at a full meet- Wednesday evening, 8:00 o’clock......................................  Praise and Prayer Service, Class.
before prohibition. This is due, accord- ing of the university council, affirming ALL SEATS FREE—A BOOK AND A WELCOME 1
ing to the stewards of La France, not confidence in the president and his a ————.
only to the impracticability of filling the ministration the judgment says: -
“enp that cheers” anywhere in the United “It is difficult to understand why a 
States, hut also to the comparatively low man who is loyal to the president ot 
prices of spirits aboard ship. Ins own institution should fail him at a

A special corps of stevedores has been time of need or hesitate to vote loyally
busy night and day loading I -a France, to his chief if the loyalty exists- We
The wet stock on the liner includes consider that the failure to vote con- 
200,000 gallons of liquor, 60,000 gallons fidence in the president’s management of | 2:30 pgn. 
of champagne, and 80,000 gallons of the university and loyalty to the presi- , 
other wines , dent in the light of the written reasons

j which were filed constitute such an ap
parent alignment of these professors be- 
j hind Greenway in the charges he made 
: that it became essential that their ser
vices with the university should be dis- GOV’T CONTROL pensed with in case the charges were not
substantiated.”

------------ Dealing with the attitude of the pro-
. nv fessors toward the board of governors! J J *00 ajn,......................................................... Rev. Jacob Heaney, BA., will preach

Application ot War - L 11115 tbe judgment declares that “Their hc- 2:30 pan.......................................... ....................................... Sunday School Session
o.___*i.„ tions in this matter show a spirit of con- 1 7:00 p.m, ................. .......................................................................... Pastor will preach
Standardization, Also SUg- tumacy (o the board and a disrespect for, 8:00 p.m. ...............................................................  Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper

their authority.” VISITORS TO THIS CHURCH WILL RECEIVE A WARM WELCOME!
gcsicu. j In conciUSion the judgment says:—|

“We are of the opinion that the recom
mendation of President Murray and the 

AYiishington, May I—Reduction of the proceedings of the board of governors . 
cost of shoes and clothing might he ac- -n dismissing Professors McLaurin, Hogg ! 
vomplished through the removal of “any and Mackay and Mr. Green way, were : 
illegal barriers which " make for a re- regular and proper, and necessary in the U:00 a-m. 
stricted distribution” a*d through “pre- best interests of the university; and that 2:30 p.m. 
vention of propaganda and advertise- nemier the president nor the board of | 7:00 pan. 
ments which falsely state the scarcity or g0vernors acted oppressively in the mat- 
imposs'.bility of obtaining these things,” n0r is there the remotest suggestion 
wrote Bernard M. Baruch, former chair- ()f ’anv corrupt or indirect motive and 
man of the War Industries Board, in a that their decision should therefore he 
letter to Senator McNary, made public confirmed.”
today. i ■ -e- *-------------

Mr. Baruch suggested .also that if the *T t>TTT T ThTILT-IT’ 
manufacturers, wholesalers and retail- A 1 nvj
ers would co-uperate under government j 
supervision in applying to their husi- : 
ness the principles of standardization, 
elimination of waste and efficiency which ; 
prevailed during the war, prices would;
be substantially reduced. 1 i __ j

In a memorandum accompanying his EflipPCSS xbUgCIllC JliXpreSSCCl
“ÜÏ-S5K.!" Desire to See “One More”

1o the shoe industry, but to all industries, ! aj niorl
in the interest of lower prices. J5CIOre one •L,leu-

The letter and memorandum were sent j 
to Senator McNary in response to an in
quiry he addressed to Mr. Baruch in
connection with the investigation into forty years ex-Empress Eugenie, widow
shoe costs, which the senate sub-eom- of Napoleon III., saw a bull fight at
inittee headed by Mr. McNary, is mak- Seville this week. Throughout the last
ing four decades she had shunned the ring.

j Today, she explained, it was a “whim,”
| and she wanted to see another fight be- 
i fore she died, adding, “I’m getting old, 
you know !” The empress has just celc- 

I hrated her ninety-fourth birthday.
WORTH $10,000 When the aged empress

v hush fell upon the brilliant assemblage.
Lynn, May 1—Silk valued at @10,000 \U men, from the proudest of Spanish

stolen from Schmidt's silk specialty nobles to the humblest of peasants in Preaching at..............  .
shop, 53 Market street, by burglars,who tilt. gallery, bared their heads in rever- Christian Endeavor at
left a note on a table, written on the cnee. After the fight, Eugenie distrib- p Meetino Thursday
firm's note paper and which read, uted presents among the matadors. ! rrayer meeting nursaay 
"Thanks for the silk. A Boston Boy.”

The burglar was considerate, for lie I a MÎT ï TON TN (LTFTS i took only two-thirds of the stock in , ^ IVUl-L-lWl't J.I'l wru
tin- store, leaving about $5,000 worth of I
the best silk goods. { . j

News of the burglary spread through Largest Wedding Cake in the ;
the business districts this morning and
shop owners and police were much | V\ Ol’ld at Vanderbilt YVed- 
wrought up by the boldness and suc- 

of the crime, which is the boldest 
and biggest robbery which has been 
committed in Lynn in many years.

Schmidt Brothers, who own the shop,

(THE STRANGER’S HOME) 

REV. F. H. BONE, BA, B.Th, PastorDrinking on
tween Havre and New 
York Greater Than Before 
prohibition.

ST. MATTHEW’S. . Douglas AvePreaching Servicea«m. BAPTIST CHURCHES “The North End Presbyterian Church” 
REV. H. L. EISENOR, Minister 

Morning worship—11 a.m.
Evening service—7 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.
Tuesday evening (May 4th), the 

Dramatic Club of Portland St Methodist 
Church will render “Back to Nature” at 
St Matthew’s Church, under the auspices 
of the Y. P. Society. Admission' 20c.

2:30 pjn.—Sunday School. Baracca Gass taught by Dr. I. W. N. Baker. Subject: 
“The Love of God.”men

Preaching Service 
.. Prayer Service WATERLOO ST. East End

11 a.m.—Rev. George Scott will preach.
8:00 p.m. Wednesday evening

I This is Mr. Bone’s first Sunday as pastor of this church. Come and hear what
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.

7 p.m.—Evening Services.

8 o’clock Wednesday—Prayer Service. 

AU ^welcome.

REV. F. H. BONE.ALL ARE WELCOME! SEATS FREE!
ed with the First Baptist church of that 
town, then under the pastoral care of the 
late weU known and much beloved Rev. 
W. M. SmaUman, and entered heartily 
into every phase of church work.

In the faU of 1907, at the instigation 
of his pastor, he was led to accept a call 
to the work of the Christian ministry ex
tended to him by the Tusket pastorate, 
Yarmouth county (N.S.). In the summer 
of the foUowing year he was ordained. 
The Tusket pastorate was foUowed by 
a pastorate in the New Minas field, 
Kings county (N.S.), Canning in the 
same county, and bear River in Digby

PROHIBITION’S EFFECTS ON Having decided to further equip him-
AND JAILS, self for his work, from an intellectual 

(Christian Guardian.) standpoint, he resigned his pastorate at
The effects of prohibition are becom- Tusket in the faU of 1910, and entered 

ing more and more apparent. These ef- the senior year of Acadia CoUegiate 
fects are seen even in hospital statistics. Academy. Completing his academy course 
The alcoholic ward in the immense Phil- ;n the spring of 1911, he entered Acadia 
edelphia General Hospital, which usually University in the fall of the same year.

11 a.m,_“Founded on Christ.” *\atl at)out 150 patients a month, has been in four years he completed the five-year
2 30 n m_Sunday School almost depopulated. In 1917 that ward course, leading to Bachelor of Theology,
1 p.m!—“What Does the" Gospel De- VisauVitre a'johol.ic cas“; jn 1®18’ receiving his degree. In one more year 

mand of a World ne Man or Woman5” m *919, after six months dr>, 276; he completed his Bachelor of Arts coursemThis addrels wm b^he^thTrdT'a ^ 1 & And ** =' A’ d^ee in the spring
series of five and Will deal with the ^New Yor'cdy the same tifing is ob- °f 1916'
workmg man s situation and problems of j served. At Bellevue Hospital, where

. , , , more alcoholic cases are cared for thanThe musical feature will he the Car- | in any other institution in the city, the 
leton Male Quartette-Messrs. White, record for January and February, 1919,,
'uUz^au Lon"* ^os*er Fowler and W. wag 228 cases, and for the same months 
H. Osborne. - of 1920 only 31 cases. This means that

Bellevue Hospital can now take care 
of 7,000 more patients per year, on the 
basis of five and a half days per pa
tient; that is, the doctors, nurses and 
rooms which had to care for drunks are 
now freed for sober men and women.
And the effect on crime, and business, 
is so plain and unmistakable that Bird 
S. Coler, New York’s commissioner of 
charities, has come out strongly in favor 
of the “dry” law. He says that this 
year New York will receive $500,000 
from patients in city hospitals who, un
der the “wet” regime, would not have 
paid a dollar. The jails also tell their 
story—1,100 empty cells in Philadel
phia’s great building; a decrease in Bal- 
tibiore of 3,992 commitments to jail last 
year over the year preceding, and this 
with only six months of bone-dry law; 
in Buffalo a failing off in arrests for 
drunkenness from 2,761 in January, 1919, 
to 1,012 in January, 1920; while the in
mates in Erie county penitentiary drop
ped from 554 in January, 1919, to 176 
in January 1920. And along with "this 
go increased savings accounts, decreased 
poverty, and better conditions for the 
workingman. Prohibition certainly does 
prohibit, and the country is the richer 
and the better for it.

Tabernacle United Baptist Church
St. Philip’s Church

SUNDAY SERVICES 
REV. R. H. W. PINKETT, Pastor 
Praise Service—11 a.m.
Sunday School—2.30 p.m.
Preaching by Rev. Berry—7 p.m. 
Wednesday—Usual Prayer Meeting. 
All made welcome.

VICTORIA ST
REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th.

11 a.m.—“The Love That Never Fails”

North End

6.45 p.m.—Our popular fifteen minute 
song service.

7 p.m.—“Lord Teach Us to Pray.” 
You are invited to all of these serv-Centenary Methodist Church ices.
A hearty welcome awaits you. All 

seats free.REV. H. A, GOODWIN, Pastor
11:00 a.m. ............... The Pastor will preach

Sunday School and Bible Gasses
7:00 pan. — Rev. J. A Morison, DX>., minister of First Presbyterian Church, 

will preach.

A HEARTY WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO ALL!

FAIRVILLE Church Ave.
REV. A. S. BISHOP, Pastor

WOULD REDUCE 
LIVING COST BY Portland Methodist Church Mr. Bone succeeds the Rev. D. J. Mac- 

Pherson.
REV. NEIL McLAUCHLAN, BA., Pastor

ROCKEFELLER 
MILLIONS FOR 

BAPTIST WORKGERMAIN ST. South End
(Cor. Gemarin and Queen Sts.)
REV. S. S. POOLE, Pastor

11 a.m.—Subject : “The Promise of 
Life.”

The Lord’s Supper at the morning 
service.

280 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 
Classes.

7 pm.—Subject:
Lightens.”

Strangers and those having no church 
home in the city are cordially invited to 
worship with us.

New York, May 1—An outright gift 
of $2,000,000 and conditional pledges of 
an additional $2,000,000" from the Laura 
Spellman Rockefeller Memorial Fund to 
the $100,000,000 fund being raised by the 
New World Movement of Northern Bap
tists are announced. Added personal 
contributions announced from John D. 
Rockefeller, jr., the Baptists have re
ceived gifts and pledges in two days to
taling $6,000,000 from the Rockefeller 
family.

Of the Laura Spellman Rockefeller 
Fund pledges, $1,000,000 is conditional 
upon the raising of $62,500,000 by the 
Baptists, and a second million is condi
tional upon the fund’s reaching $87,- 
600,000.

Canleton Methodist Church
REV. J. HEANEY, AB., Pastor

.... v. Public Worship conducted fay Rev. Neil McLauchlan, AB. 
Sunday School and Bible Gasses, A Gass and a welcome for all
.......................................... Public Worship conducted by the Pastor

STRANGERS CORDIALLY INVITED AND VISITORS HEARTILY 
WELCOMED!

“The Look That

EXMOUTH STREET CHURCH
LUDLOW ST

Rev. W. R. Robinson B.D.
10 a.m.—Prayer Meeting.
11 a.m.—Pastor will preach.
2.15 p.m.—The Sunday School. Spe

cial Offering for Armenian Famine Suf
ferers.

7 p.m.—Pastor will preach.
Special Soloists:—Miss Rankine, Mr. 

S. J. Holder, Mr. E. Clyde Parsons.
Monday, 8 p.m.-—Young People’s 

Society.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Weekly Prayer 

Service.
Strangers in the community are cordi

ally invited to make this their chuich 
home.

West EndREV. G. F. DAWSON, MA, Pastor
10:00 am. 

i 11:00 a.m.
......................  Prayer and Fellowship
“Lessons From the Tide,” the Pastor 
.... Sunday School and Bible Gasses 
“The Other Little Ships,” the Pastor 

Monday 8:00 pan.—Lantern Lecture: “The Pilgrim’s Progress,” under the auspices 
of the Epworth League. Silver collection for league purposes.

FOR FIRST TIME
IN FORTY YEARS ^op- GIVING TO THE CHURCH.

A well-to-do business man teHs of a 
recent experience he had. Speaking of 
himself and his wife he said: “We were 
going over our family budget for the 
year. Suddenly I looked.up at my wife 
with a gasp of astonishment ‘Do you 
see what we have done,’ I exclaimed. 
For amusements and automobile we 
have allotted ten times as much as we 
are planning to give to church and chari
ties. I have never realized it before. 
Together we went over the figures.”

What the^ had set aside for benevo
lence would just about buy one new 
automobile tire. They were so impress
ed with this disparity that they decided 
to lift God’s portion from the bottom 
to the top of their budget.

This story is worth thinking about. 
A minister tells that he had in the choir 
of his church a young man who spent 
$75 a year in tobacco and when he gave 
$5 to the church, his only contribution, 
as there was not any collection taken 
in the choir, his parents and friends cried 
shame on the church for taking it. He 
was single and earned something more 
than $12 a week—good pay in those 
days.

JT. LUKE’S CHURCH
11:00 a.m. Holy Communion
7:00 pjn. — The rector will preach his monthly sernvjn on the Bible and the

Newspaper. Subject: “A Desirable Flat To Let” 
ALL SEATS FREE!

Madrid, May 1—For the first time in
WEEKLY PROGRAMMES THAT

WOULD HELP CHILDREN.
«= - (Exchange.)

Why should not every church through
out Canada in which there is a good or- 

“The Importance gan and which has a competent organist 
; open its doors freely to children be- 

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School and Men’s tween the age of eight or nine to seven- 
Bible Study Class. I teen or eightèen for one hour every week

7 p.m.—Subject: “The Unparalleled at such time as may be most convenient 
Christ.” Communion and reception of for the largest number of the children 
ne* members. Good hearty congrega- ; within its reach and arrange for its or- 
tional singing. Special selections by i ganist to render for the children the best

musifc in their best style ? Sometimes the 
A hearty invitation to all to come and 1 organ music might be varied by orches- 

■ enjoy our Bright Hour Service. ! tra and singing, hut it should never par-
CHARLOTTE ST.. . .West Endive °f th7<; oi a lesson fof \hechildren. It should never appear to be 

in any way didactic, nor should any 
music low or trashy in its nature be in
cluded in the programme.

The music period should never be 
more than an hour. The programme 
should be arranged for the young people.

MAIN ST. North EndCoburg Street Christian Church
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D.D., Pastor
11 a.m.—Subject: 

of Steadfastness.’*LYNN STORE IS 
ROBBED OF SILK Rev. M. B.’Ryan will speak at 1 1 a.m. on the theme: “Hold 

■ Fast That Which Thou Hast,” Rev. 3-11. All should hear Mr. Ryan 
on this theme.
Bible School at

entered a
2:30 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. choir. 
8:00 p.m

was

Lecture:—“The Ubiquitous Book”
Tuesday, May 4th, Eight P.M.

No admittance charge at door. Silver offering taken.

1 REV. J. H. JENNER, M.A., Pastor 
Services:

11 a.m.—Rev. F. E. Boothroyd will 
speak.

2.15 p.m.—Bible School. A cordial in
vitation is extended to you to meet with

The Veterinary.
Kingston Whig: The tragic deâth of 

a Kingston veterinary as the result of
■T-I „ ___. „„„„ . „ I an accident while responding to a call1 lie older people should, or course, be i , n , o t ,».>iio/ia •■ï. j i x a.. .» I to perform an act of mercy has calledadmitted, but as the guests of the chil- i * A . , ‘___ rr,
come andgry^UldIfbuShe"dpn“ >f> ^jtèrinary is a busy one. Like 

• j j i , , ««j H,. „ „,:ii the medical practitioner, he is on call atv:ded to heip them hnd seats there will a] ofPthe day and night, for the
be little danger ?i their becommg noisy treatment of the dlfrab animals has he 
or disorderly All children, the rich and scientific as that of human be-
poor alike should be invited and made ! .^ Rcsearch and experimental work 
to feel welcome, rhej should not be ex-, js Lunt;nua]iy producing new treatments 
pected to dress for the occasion I here . veterinary science and many valuable 
should be about the occasion no forma-, dumb bea</s are preserved through the 
lty that might tend to keep anv chil- , f serum and other discoveries. The 
dren away. It should be easy for news- ; veterinary performs a most important 
hoys, messenger boys, shop girls boys ! dut jn 'the community in the relief of 
and girls from the factories and elnl- tb(1 dumb creatures. He is generally a 
dren at play on the streets to go imme- jover Gf aj[ animals, and he who loves 
diately from their occupations, listen to 
the music for ail or a proportion of the 
hour and return directly again to their 
occupations or play.

THE LAST SUNDAYding. us.
3.15 p.m.—The Junior League. All the 

boys and girls are urged to attend.
7 p.m.—Subject: “Digging Ditches.” 
Mr. Stanley M. Stout will he with us on

Sunday. We can assure you a musical 
treat.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Prayer and Praise 
Service.

7.30 p.m.—Friday—The Young Peo
ple’s night. All interested in young 
people are urged to attend.

The Brick Church — The Old-time 
Gospel._____________________________

------------  of M. B. Ryan’s services in St. John. He will preach at 4:00 p.m. on “THE
The wedding of Miss Rachel I.ittic- NEW EARTH, Wherein Dwelleth Righteousness,” and at 7:00 p.m. on “THE

;;;ï« e» M&T it £ 'tf n*£J!2, TT' snirsi 5 *• ‘Tlie veil the burglars came in an auto Tenn., to Cornelias Vanderbilt, jr., dre*v 'TlMDg5 Made New, Those who have heard any of the senes should not miss these
truck and carried away the stolen goods u,e attention of New York society as final ones, and to any Christians really interested in the hope of the church and
in it- weii as several hundred former <:o:d»h- promises of God, these sermons will be of great hslp and blessing.

Some of the bolts of silk were valued i, yS \vho served with younzz Yandrt^ 
at -100 each. The burglars gained an bil’t in France with the 27th Division, 
entrance by breaking through a sky
light cm the second floor and making jn
their way down into the silk shop. They gUCSts. Five thousand invitations were 
also stole .$18 from the cash drawer. issued to friends and relatives.

The stolen silks evidently were passed Gifts valued at nearly a million dol- 
out through an open window to a con- ]ars have been received, including jewels, j 
federate in an alleyway in the rear of period china and plate, and a present1 
the store, where an automobile evident- from Hugh C. Wallace, ambassador to 
ly was standing during the burglary. France, and Mrs. Wallace.

Miss ltuth Stockhaus, a clerk in the Among the most prized presents were ' Quebec, May 1—The chief witness 
silk shop, discovered the burglary when a leather pocket book from a coachman yesterday afternoon at the trial of R<>- 
she opened the shop. It was •imme- wj10 has been in the Vanderbilt service meo .Rcmillard, charged with the mur-
diately reported to the police and the nearly a quarter of a century, a poem der of Lieutenant Lucien Morrissctte at
entire force was set at work investi- from headquarters troop df the 27th Bienville, .was his sister, Gab riel lc, who 
«rat’* The burglary. ' Division, and an Irish lace pillow slip swore that the accused had told her on

------  ---- - ——«------------- ! from Captain Bouk of the New York tlx? night of the murder that he was
The North End community teacher Department, and his wife. expecting some one who, he said, was

tmining class which has met in one oL ------------- » -------------- , one of the friends of their mother.
I he rooms of the Portland Methodist i Death of Canon Hepburn. Prior to the shooting, she had heard the
church durflig the winter and received telephone ring and the accused answered,
instruction from Rev. H. L. Eisenor,j Sherbrooke, Quebec., May 1—(Cana- A little later she had heard her brother 
spent very enjoyable evening at its dian Press)—Rev. Canon James Hep- tell her mother to answer the back door
mrcun in the huii last night L. II. burn, rector of Christ church, Stanstead, and same time after her mother had gone
Thorne, on behalf of the members of died yesterday afternoon after a brief to the front door and she heard her say

He was seventv-four years of to some one, “My friend, I do not know'
she heard two shots. She

I

;

Douglas Avenue Christian ChurchA wedding rake, said to he the largest ' 
the world, was provided for the

A TOTAL ECLIPSE 
OF MOON TOMORROW

SISTER ON THE 
STAND AT TRIAL 

OF REMILLARD

The Church of Jesus 
Christ of Latter 

Vay Saints
“MORMONS”

and cures the dumb beasts must in a 
way walk in the footsteps of the Great 
Physician, for the Almighty created all 
life, and not a sparrow falls to the 
ground without His knowing.

If the weather conditions are favor
able tomorrow night the r>eople of New 
Brunswick will have .the opportunity of 
seeing a total eclipse of the moon at 
9.51 o’clock. Tlie eclipse will begin at 
9.15 and end at 10.27, totality occurring 
at 9.51. The moon wall enter the umbra 
or dark shadow of the cartli at 8 p. in. 
and tills is the time that those interested 
in astronomy will begin their observa
tions, for tlie moon from that time on 
will stead.Iy lose posions of its surface ! 
to the devouring shadow.

NOTED ZIONIST HERE ON SUN
DAY.

Tomorrow evening at 7.30 a mass" 
meeting of the Hebrew population will he 
held in the Carleton street Synagogue.

Rice Versus Spude.

(Toronto Telegram.)
The Parliamentary restaurant has jota- 

The purpose of the meeting is the fur- ed the “potato boycott.” 
therance of the Palestine restoration [t js sa;d that this is not under an> 
fund, as, since the recent Balfour de- pressure from the farmers' government, 
duration at San Remo, the future of nevertheless, the succulent “mur-
I’alestinc as a Jewish homeland under phy” has disappeared from the menu 
the protection of Great Britain is as- ; card for at least three days every week 
suredL Kadisheivitz, a noted Jewish j until the potato hogs let loose a few 

: Zionist of Montreal, who lias devoted ! Qf tlie potatoes they are holding up. 
his life work to the cause, will address j Rice is a good substitute for spuds, 
the gathering. j Ricc has about as many calorics as pota-

As the work nf restoration and coloni- ! toes. Whether this is correct or not, the 
zation will entail a vast amount of cap- i diners in the Parliamentary restaurant 
ital, it is a foregone conclusion that local j must be content to have potatoes' on 

i Jewry will respond as readily as have Mondays, Wednesdays and .Fridays, and 
' their brethren in other cities to the huge rice as a substitute on Tuesdays, Thurs- 
fund now being raised for this purpose, days and Saturda"c

\ Services :

Orange Hall, No. 7 Simonds St. 
Bible Class, 3 p.m.
Preaching, 7.30 p.m.
All welcome. Seats free.

Firs! Church of Christ Scientist< I
Western Land. Service at 11 a.m., at 98 Ger

main street. Subject: “Everlast
ing Punishment.” Wednesday 
evening, meeting at eight o’clock. 
Reading room open from 3 to 5 
p.m., public holidays excepted.

Regina, Sask., April 30—Land values 
in tlie G ravel burg district reached a 
new level here when half a section three 
miles from town

The previous high price in this 
district was the selling of a farm some I 
time ago at $75

the class, present'd to Mr. lvscnor all illness.
address and fountain pen as a token i agt. anti was nearing the completion of; you.” Then 
*f apprevat.'ur' --f ids k'ndnc.as hi I d- fifty je,.r., in the ministry. Canon Hep- ! went downstairs and saw her brother
ing I|,e class. .Mr. I'«> r>r replied in a burn vu, one ohllie best known clergy? 1 coming in with a body, in eross-exam-
>'civ appropriate ’*<• is expressing grate- men in the Quebec diocese. Nearly his , illation, Miss ltemillard said she heard
ru| linin'.. Pefrcshmen s were served whole .ministry has been in the Eastern : lier brother reply to a telephone call.
ut>' a piVasant st» .'aI !,ionr enjoyrri. Tnwnsiiips. 1 “Come up, it’s all right.”

sold at $104 an j
acre.

an acre.
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Spring
OvercoatsKeep Your 

Victory Bonds REFERRED TOfi At 20 Per Cent. Discount

FIasm Too many on hand bebause 
of the backward season and 
Wow deliveries of a great part 

. of them. ’
From today to next Saturday 
you may have your choice at 
20 per cent. Cash Discount 

None reserved except plain

Safe
It is unwise to 

keep your Victory 
Bonds around the 
house when you can 
get a Safety Deposit 
box in this Bank at 
very small cost where 
your securities 

insurance 
policies, etc.) will al
ways be saf 
ways easily acces
sible.

Today’s Developments in the Application Is Sent to City 
Renforth Tragedy Council

Three Companies Refuse to 
Write Policies to Cover 

Losses of Securities greys.
One of the smartest lot ol 
Top-Coats ever brought to 
the city—20th Century, Style 
and other fine makes. Fash
ionable models, quarter lined 
with silk.

Dean Regains Consciousness A. J. Gregory, K. C., Retires
From ' Active Practice of 
Law — Death of Mrs. Ag
nes Clark.

—X-ray Shows Ordinary 
Fracture of Currie’s Arm— 
Funefal of Virginia Garrett.

L S. Stock Exchange Firms 
Act —Brokers to Pledge 
$1,000,000 for Company, 
With $100,000 Liability 
Limit.

(bonds,

al- 1
$35 to $60 

Less 20 Per Cent.The Ending of the coroner's jury last ‘^“ay 1-Police
night in the matter of the death of Vir- Magistrate Walter Limerick has applied ; 

information | ginia G. Garrett, who was killed at1 ^ city council for an increase in
(New York Times.) about our Safety De- 1 Renforth on Thursday night by being salary. In that capacity his salary is

npan"Tcarrj‘ing8OdeÏity insurance'fir them. I nLj^in ^handl’,, AcW *the !

zmbers of the New tom Stock Ex- raid-np Capital $9,760,000 1 O. D. Otty, secretary-treasurer for Kings that of the oMustice com
ange have refused to write the usual Reserve Fund 18,000.000 1 county. pointed an administration of justice com-

iBlffmoC^IJ1 THE BflUK OF | » £3?^ uj£

novA scons JHtE™ F2
MFF.’yâS ySrSHfiS SS tSs fE£Eü>i'3Me --------- ijk srst er-ssrst sKr?,%e&.'5sr«ter incorporât! n | 1 which the car is Involved has been de- partnership with John B. McNair. The

>s neede> . ... hrokers 1 I termined latter was Rhodes scholar for New
Two surety c0™Pa"ies v"‘ite p hheies, ' I . ». 3* jj It was reported from the General Pub- Brunswick. .Both partners are graduates

r Tktter sent outTy % jJJ . Iic Hospitti this afternoon that Allan | of the U. N. B. Mg. Gregory was ad-
adA«^.int?nndnf Stock Exchange Firms Currie, who was injured when the car | mitted to the bar in 1882 as an attorney
'p Association 1 wd, c0-0per- struck was resting comfortably. An X- and practiced at various times with his^th6thr new orgàniJtiôn of Pthe x fay was taken oMiis arm this morning, brother, Hon. F. B. Gregory and the
Irünhnuses Policies arc to be and it was found that he sustained an . ]ate Hon. George F. Gregory. He has

Mav 15 and the new agree- ! • . ordinary fracture. Max Dean, who was been president of the New Brunswick
m!t Lotect except where the j =----- '-----!-----? -- ~ ” also seriously injured in the Renforth Barristers’ Society for the last two years.

committed on the premises. — , I , ... accident, regained consciousness during | Miss Ella Thome of the Fredericton'he™Association"of Ü Stock Exchange PIX/TV PAI I AM the night, and is slightly improved to- High School staff, who had two nbs
nis aiertfalso that there will benolV I ¥ LA I N day, but the full extent of his injuries fractured in a fall in Montreal during
Ta^ in the case of a temporary U1AI I UllLLUIl have not yet been ascertained. the Easter holidays, returned to her home
f A whS steals securities. At Renforth this afternoon, the here today.

,^‘Securities Recovered. I/PO 10 OTrtl Til funeral of Virginia Garrett, the victim William Hughes has been appointed
Bond thefts in the last year have M L | |\ \ I III r |\| of the tragedy of Thursday night, was ( city marshal of Fredericton in succes-uounted to more than *12,000,000, ac- |\r I] Q J NIL 1 held and her bod>' laid at rest™ i sion to the late James Roberts.
Sdtoe to Assistant District Attorney U,WLW Hill. A short service was conducted at, Friction among the permanent mem-

, ,vznf. iviolimr but these figures have - nnPIliriUi the residence of her parents, Mr. and bers of the Fredericton fire department
rmudiated by stock exchange firms m A ft/I DDOIlCuV Mrs. Fred. E. Garrett, and the body kas cauSed the matter of fixing their sal-

id police officials. Members’ of the |"llMIVI nKlWlill was taken to.the Church of St: Ja™f! aries to be held up until an understand-ock exchange committee asserted yes- I llUlll UIVLll Lll I The Less, where funeral service was jng is reached.
■rdav that while the thefts had been conducted by Rev. Canon A. W. Daniel, Mrs Agnes Clark died last night at

Jthe recoveries had been large also, ------------ of Rothesay, assisted by Rev. F. S. the home of her daughter, Mrs. Percy
that the insurance payments amount- . . , . -nx • Dowling, pastor of St. Andrew s Presby- Peterson> in Devon., after an illness of

I to more than the losses. Taken to Brickyard at Fair- terian church in the city, and Rev. R- severalmonths. She was sixty-five years
W I. Lahey second deputy police j rr> J mi,„„ Moorhead^ legate, pastor of Knox ol(j and was the widow of Moses Clark.

said last night that he Ville and Tapped Three church. Many beautiful floral tribute geVen daughters survive—Mrs. T. E.
ot heard of the refusal of fidelity ' , i were received and two barouches were prjce of 0akland Cal; Mrs. W.jmpanies to insure Jberty bonds and Arrests Made. used to carry the flowers from the res.- Macdona]d of South Devon; Mrs. P. E.|

her Securities and that no complaints ________ dence to the grave. The litte girl was peters0n.of North Devon; Miss A. Pearl
.d been made that police work in bond . very popular among herBPJaLrth sho^ Clark and Miss Mae F. Clarke of Lowell,
ses had been inefficient. Ready’s Brewery, FairVille, was broken entire community of Renforth riiow- Mass > and, Mlss Nellie and Reva at
‘•In virtually nil cases the thefts have . t last nigbt and a sixty gallon keg ed their de?Pf/“Pa y home. There also .are three brothers—

ren committed by messengers employed ; The offenders made their parents and «relatives^------------- William and Herbert Stuart of British
v the firms,” he said. “Many of these e _ — — _ ■■mi Columbia, and Robert Stuart of Stan-lessengcrs have been men with crimi- j entrance by climbing on the roof a Hirin rflQ liril/ ley, and seven sisters-Mrs. Alonso
al records, who were employed without, warehouse by way of a ladder, and going Kll IX I- I In |Ur yU Sparks, Mrs. James Cookson, Mrs. Eldon
ufficicnt investigation. I have “eK®4 j jn through a second story window. They UIUU I Ull IlLII Macneill, Mrs. Alfred Clarkson, Mrs.
ha greater care be exercised in çhoos- , , d gta;rs to the storeroom, ' Norman Clark of Stanley, and Mrs.>. men who are to handle valuable proceeded down stoirs torn . PI HI II mi Him/ Morris Gilmore of British Columbia.

• - . I where they smashed two padlocks ana
js admitted that losses during the opened the door, rolling out the keg of 

t vear have been exceptionaUy large,” ale and, locking the door as best they 
dd ‘the Stock Exchange statement, “yet could, made their exit the same way as 
A recoveries under such losses amount. their entrance.
^'considerable proportion thereof, and The keg was taken down to a bnck- 
ry appreciably diminish the loss sus- yard and there it was sto^d,ia aa

,c— rULlUL JHIEIIUn >'*r .-(c.-.di.n r™»)-
i t quence of. ^ telephone message from ; Fredericton> Ma„ i_Bids were opened i At a Scottish Liberal Federation meet-

„ , Placeman Stinson, ! at noon today by W. A. Loudon, comp- ________ / ring in Glasgow there was a provocative
xpect Better Protection combe and Saunders from the c 1, troller.generai 0f New Brunswick, for . . ! display with considerable feeling be-
“With'the installation of the Clearing police stotmn, went to Fairv.Ue^nd , $2>800>000 ten year six per cent deben- Commissioner and C h 1 e f ,t the Asquith and Lloyd George

^ Speak Of Rumor That Has wTgs. The Jain question was Whether

■- x,,aL- AvehrtTi va houses, it is confident- i were arrested. _________ . ent roads and bridges and $1,000,000 for ' „ | the executive report should be referred
. expected that succeeding years will I aai construction of the StisTohn Valley Rail- Been LrOing 1x01111(1. back because it had omitted apprecia-
how verv much better results. ' PARUT OA AAA IM way. The bids were as follows: ________ tion of the work done by Liberal-Coal-
"lt was originally intended to organize \| IIUIP /11 I II II I I 111 A. E. Ames & Co., Toronto; J. M. 1 itionists and Premier Lloyd George,

his company witii a capital of $500,000 llllIIIL LUiUUU 111 Robinson & Sons, St. John; Wood, It has been persistently rumored about Prominent coalitionists attending the
nd i surplus of $500,000, which would l ’ f Gundy 8c Co., Toronto, and Eastern ; the city that Commissioner Thornton meeting included Winston Churchill,
dmit of the writing of bonds to the ■■miTnTII Ml AI IF Securities, St. John—97.1747 with inter- had asked George Earle, janitor of the Robert Munro, Scottish secretary ; I«n
,nmlnt of $100,000. Of the proposed ll/ll Iftl I UL A| llfllllfr (est and principal payable in New York police court building, ror his resignation. MacPherson, pensions minister, and Sir
lfinonoo of capital and surplus, sub- llll llll 111 HI llIN V L : and Canada or 96.1579 interest and prin- i Asked concerning the matter this morn- \Vm. Sutherland, Scottish Liberal eoali-
nrintions arc actually in hand for $581,- I1IUI1 I ■ »*•'* 1 *IV cipal payable in Canada only. ring, the commisisoner said that lie has tion whip.
sin Tt is now proposed to organize with R. A. Daley & Co., Toronto; E. H. nothing to do with the hiring or dis- These ministers spoke amid consider-

«00 000 and a surplus of I ------------ Rollins & Sons, Boston; Equitable missal of the men in either the police or able interruption on the motion thatthe
■inn non so that’ thé company can be1™ TT i a i Vjftv Trust Company, New York; W. R- the Are department. ! report should be* referred back. This;,nd„ wav as a Joing concern 1 WO Hundred aild 1 llty Cympton Company, New York, and He said he had heard that Mr. Earle m0tiOn was defeated by a considerable
'tUn.it delay and its capital can be TI„t,,01ccc "Fnmilips in Re- Merrell, Oldham & Co., Boston—96.347 was active on the civic election day and majority amid great enthusiasm.dLnlv increased to tiie proposed Homeless Families in ItC |nterest and principal payable in New hc said that any city employe who does Premier Lloyd George was desenbed

more RdJir'J^^eSrlSwrt- flirrP York. this leaves himself liable. The matter, as a wrecker of Liberalism and the
•°r°?ts°Xinil incorporation IUge. Harris, Forbes & Co., Boston—$87-75 however, was in the hands of the chief whole tone of the meeting was umms-

r rommite has u^d every pos- ________ in New York funds. of police, and so far as the commission- takably hostile to coalition.
° , avoid the organization of , ., . The bid of Harris, Forbes & Co.• was er was concerned he did not know that a meeting of the home counties at

„ nt raalizimr thegtrouble and Montreal, May 1—This city w*- in- nded out as not being in accordance Mr. Earle’s resignation has been request- Oxford on Liberal federation, though
i company, re . nent will dustrially 9u,Ft, today’ bat W o with conditions under which tenders ed by the chief. less bitter, betrayed similar cleavage of
lonsilulity whi . . ^ t through it usual moving day «ercises. wen? nsked but is about equal to 96 in Chief Smith, when asked about the liberal opinion.
ul upon those who are ni.lmg to un Nearfy 20,0<X) people are migrating from Canadian funds. The comptroller-gen- matter this afternoon, said that he had,------------- ‘
take it, but ‘n J *h . ' b fidelity one home to another today. They most- m report the bids to the govern- not asked for Mr. Earles’ resignation. ! METAL AND MACHINERY,
ug rates being charged by Meaty belong to the better classes the poor- men(. and is expected that the first. _________---------------------- 1
.panics, with the constanUy dpnm- *er ople being, as a rule, unable to pay med combination’s first bid which will | SULLIVAN LEFT $1,50,000. I i„ its summary of the iron, steel,
ng protection furnished, no course th **h ,ces charged by movers. Two " ™ t wjl, be accepted. ------- ! m‘tal and machinery markets for the

to be eft open for^stoek exchange hundred and fifty families dUpossessed > ------^-------- ------------- . !Democratic Leader’s Estote Goes ! week ending April.k Canadian Mach-

a tsrz-iar: personals chi,», » «A»- «w»

sjsrttmwm RFW1BF tvsüir**m“as much as some of the firms mil I | I jf III) UL II H|vL ! I Mr. and Mrs. Philippse Robinson, are probate here . incorDorated deDendents Just how long this can be
l it necessary to take out, assurance. Ul LLULI1U, UL. Il I HU- , guests of Mrs. Barclay Robinson, Wright j .The bulk ot^ the fortune i^mcorporated dépende^ ^ ^ ^ ^ but ^ f
aï ifis^bdfeved0 w'iUbc gTvTby | Commissioner Tliomton ^ this | street. ^ Lieutenant Governor widow and children. MH.JuUlvan and TFmains ^“^^^^^Jurburiness

ers that they will reinsure surplus I morning that he was continually re^'" , “ pl|gsiev left yesterday for New her son, Bostius are namrf, trustees, [the ® iLt’for months yet. TheI? °? in Ito cMty^K IM totttdtTS «d tnhatnstringent;York and Washington to remain for ten j ^ Among heques^an ‘^0Jion no-doubt fiffu^hat tothe

1 be'Xble to cover any "reasonable measures wmiid bc taken to stop the days^ Mrs Stephen Cusack and f°t‘‘n^LyJandÆ ^hoJa^k i^n^havtog J|aged in any gouging

ra ’srast&x & asr* a asrarsaas; etas. 5
surance.” thc vanity of the Bentley street school ! home in St. John.

is a favorite spot for speeders to cut ( 
loose.

*1We gladly give 
full Cilmour’s, 68 Kiné St

SL John branch, W. H. LUGSD1N, Manager

0*0
OUR EXAMINATION 

WILL TELL
Whether you need glasses, a change 

of glasses—or none at all—is positive
ly determined by our examination* 
Our finding assures you of the best

ST. JOHN CITY 
U% DEBENTURES vision possible.

K. W. EPSTEIN » CO.
Optometrists and Opticians 

'Phone M* 3554 193 Union Street

To Yield

5 7o
10, 20 and 40 Years Expiry

of which falls with the greatest severity 
upon the large land owners, and witii 
special severity upon those whose land 
is not in use. The third source of funds 
is what Mr. Theodore described as a 
“stifT succession duties tax.

Recently an anti-profiteering law has 
been passed. This gives plenary power 
to a special tribunal to investigate all 
matters pertaining to prices, hoarding, 
and profiteering, to regulate prices, and 
issue orders on hoarding. This law was 
working out very effectively.

Mr, Theodore said that the Labor gov
ernment had completely reformed the 
system of free education, so that now the 
worker’s child obtained practically the 
same advantages as the children of more 
favored parents in secondary and higher 
education.

There was no alienation of land. Free
hold crown lands were not sold, only 
leasehold.
crament servants, and all public ser
vants, including the teachers and the 
police, had their own unions and made 
their own agreements on salaries anil 
commissions, with the government. 
These agreements were registered as 
awards in the arbitration court.

There was a fair rents court with 
power to fix rents, under which the 
landlords could not increase rents with
out a court order. In order to offset 
any inclination to decrease building 
lever against such laws, the government 
has undertaken the work of erecting 
homes for workers.

Apply 
Chamberlain Office

I

mmissioner, 
id n

PROFIT ON MEAT ATLIBERAL SPUT 
IN HMD

School teachers were gov-

Other Proofs of Benefits 
From Nationalization of 
Industries by Labor Gov
ernment of Queensland Are 
Outlined.

Meeting Shows Cleavage Be
tween Asquith and Lloyd 
George Wings.IE MAILED OF

i

as a
(Christian Science Monitor.)

New York, New York—In Queensland, 
where the Labor party has a majority 
in both legislative council and assembly, 
with a governor who is also a Labor 
man, meat is sold in government shops 
for as low as twelve cents a pound, and 
even at such low rates the government 
made a profit in these shops last year of 
£35,000. ' ,

Other concrete proofs of the benefits 
being reaped by the people of Queensland, 
through the laws passed by their Labor 
government were cited by E. G- Theo
dore, acting premier of Queensland, in 
the second part of an interview with a 
representative of The Christian Science 
Monitor.

The government has not yet been able 
to establish a sufficient number of meat 
shops to handle all the trade, although
it has distributed this year about 15,000 iota r IMF NOTEStons of meat. In the government shops MARINE NOTES,
brisket beef sells for twelve cents, sir- The S. S. Manchester Brigade arrived 
loin for sixteen and eighteen, tenderloin off the island this morning from Man- 
for eighteen and twenty, and mutton for Chester with a large general cargo. . 
from twelve to twenty. The private The s. S. Lord Antrim sailed this 
shops are allowed to add not more than morning for Belfast witii a large gen- 
six cents a pound to these prices. So eral cargo. McLean Kennedy Ltd. are 
far, the private shops- continue to be the local agents.
necessary, because the government can- The S. S. Bayamo is due to sail this 
not meet the full demand. But Mr. The- evening for New York, 
odore made it plain that the government The coastal steamer Connore Bros, is 
intended to go on until it had monopul- being overhauled and repaired in a slip 
ized the meat sales, for the benefit of the jn Water street. She had a new smoke- 
buyers. stack installed, her boiler repaired and

Mr. Theodore said that milk sold in repainted. __
Queensland for About ten cents a quart, 
but that it should be much cheaper, and 
would be when wasteful overlapping of 
distribution methods was removed. The 
same was true of bread and other com
modities which remained higher than
”e™y beCaUSC °f WaStC dUC t0 C°m" Boston, May 1-John R. Murray, a 
**Thc fish industry had been nationaliz- professional boxer who was knocked 
ed, the government controlling catch, Qut jn a bout with Dave Powers of Mal- 
marketing, storage aPd,d,s^b“*‘j>n;t den last night, died ,in a hospital today.

Powers was arrested on the charge of 
such as snapper, brought twenty cents, manslaughter. The court discharged 

The state sells sugar to the Common- him wjfn the statement that Murray’s 
wealth of Australia, which refines it and , ^ was obv;0usly due to an accident, 
sells it at a retail price of nine cents. Murray, who was New England amu-

The policy of nationalization was he- ^eur welterweight champion before he 
ing carried out very extensively. IhÇ :oined the army, went down in the
railroads had been nationalized before round of a scheduled twelve-
Labor came into control. The govern- rmmd )lout at the Commercial A- C.
ment now aimed to extend nationalize- T- men ,iad excbanged blows when
tion generally. Trolley service, electric Mur fefi to the floor. Spectators said 
light, and gas were practically all owr.et j ^ hgd been fe||ed by a blow on the 
by the mun cipal authorities now, and ,jt side of the chin."
the government had begun to nationalize ------------- » -»- «■ —---------
a number of state enterprises, such as f-y|<rp BACK
cattle stations or ranches, retail meat 1 AJS-C.O tDiNU

TO GOOD OLD DAYS

LATE SHIPPING
PORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived May I.
S S Manchester Brigade, from Man

chester.
Coastwise—Str ‘Harbinger, 46 tons, 

from Chance Harbor, Capt H W Moore-
Geared May I.

Coastwise—Sch Whisper, 31 tons, for 
St Martins; str Lingan, 2,602 tons, for 
Louisburg, C B.

1

Sailed May I.
S S Lord Antrim, for Belfast.

e means

WhUe
BOXER DIES; HIS 

OPPONENT FREED; 
WAS ACCIDENT

„ ^ -... HI been spending the winter away, return- , fj»m W.50CI to seve M l McCarthy of prices The trade has ceased to figure 
ed home at noon today. 500 anhmties to Mrs M ary Mcumjoi hen this is going to end or where

H. R. McLellan, secretary of the Com- Delaware " ater ^ P.’ Sup’ivau brothers eoing to lead. It is known, though,
Club, left last evening for Mont- .John J. and Frartc.s J- Sullivan, brothers, t is going toi ^mes in mind

.YS HORNE HAS 
LOST HIS REASON IMPROVEMENT LEAGUES.B Ma I_sbcriff ' 3 mcrcial Club, left last evening for Mont- _________ .________ that there are

B. Hawthorne of Yor/cminty, up- Much interest is felt inthc meetings real. Christie of Camp- TURKISH MATTERS thi* -^fîîJthe presentT the "promoters

the Gleaner today as declaring that mer will he held in the assembly hall visit today Thomson and eers known to be m this city have ap- market and engage on
■rner Horne, a former German army „f King Edwarel school Tuesday even- . -‘»d 1 ^h°mson ana d ftt the war office in obedience to operations that wo, Id be n^essarj
Leer, who attempted to blow up the | ing, and the latter in the city hall, west, „tb^r ,S”nn d-„‘ the winter^^ at Ptoehurst, »>'“ order for all to report under heavy, The scrap m.etal t v,8 a nparentlv
ernationul bridge oil the C. P. It. at j sidr on Monday evemng. f1 North Carolina It will be recalled that penalties for non-compliance is lower in prie , - • Old' Country

Croix, has gone insane. It is said] At these meetings representatives of ^orth Carolina, it wui Quiet is reigning momentarily in Ana- being that lead from the uia ia.
it Herne has been working in the playgrounds Association and Commer- ° \ art in the big golf tourna- '' tolia> where Turkish nationalist troops is likely to be J?n figure below the pro-
lor shop since lie entered the peni- clal CJub will be present. It is hoped 1 hll at Pjnehurst this spring, and under Mustapha Kemal are under arms. f„rr very long i . lower,
itiary and has been a model prisoner. tbere wi„ be a large attendance, so tha ^ ^ an exceptionally good thow-! An official statement issued by Mus- ^ renca Tea lead al %ari,,t
• will be deported to Germany, if the these two leagues will be able to get hotn maae an c i B tapha Kemal says: . . . The latter, 1)> the way ' ^ store
'Bin government will take him. into working shape as soon as the East ^.,liam Duffell of McAdam is spend- | “We are fighting on^hr ^ ronts.^Ar- of experience^ nf ^ tfi the bo,lse, to

» *sufssL«.... w.,. « a-. j» tK s. t. & sr25f fe *srti ssCENT TO THE PAPER plan to have junior and intermediate Me- d home at today, we must be quiet on the Aidm front, rescued by tbe ^ comes from

«iri.iS'nàVÆSuï!^orKciSmœIN«srsÿs*acount of the increased cost of meetings. The South End expects to ARMY IS IN BAl Itin Kemal with ammunition. |of the St. T^wrence to Montreal
aC have four intermediate teams, the a_htin„ k - _________—------------- , be more noticeable.

Braves. Pirates, Atlantic Sugar Refinery r^,-Bai»a5i^ STRUCK BY DEAL. pcNERAL ON TUESDAY.
and Franklins. ________ . between the forces of Gen. Voitzekoff- James Burnett cf - -S Lancaster street,, *(]b ()f xdam •[". McColgan is

AiroiT rank n.F.ARINGS skv. the sole remnant of Admiral Kol- West St. John, while emp ijtd as a | II • ■ br0ught here on Mon- 
APRIL RANK CLEARINGS. ( army jn q'rans-Bailaklia and the trucker with the C l’. R. n No 2 shed , expected to^uro g ^ funfra|

XT ^-4(71 765397 opposing Bolshevik faction, according to this morning, was struck on the head bv |da 2.80 p. m. Tuesday

rBùz Æ: Æ ^ p. «^"voitrekoffsS.^ 1P '«J hospital he returned to his work. Itozcn street.

them isMuch interest is felt inthc meetings real.^ ^ Mrs Allan Christie of Camp-uU

markets in the principal towns, 
mills, coal mines and all kinds of 
insurance. All savings banks were own- A new racing shell designed by John 
ed by the government, and nationalisa- O’Neil of Murray street and built by 
tion was beginning to cover produce Harry Belyea of West St. John, was on 
agencies, sugar mills, treatment of sugar exbibition in a window of Manchester 
cane and metallurgical works. The gov- Bobertson Allison, Ltd., Market square, 
emment was about to nationalize iron today. It was built for Grenville Mc- 
and steel works. The nationalized in- Cavour, aged fourteen years, who made 
dustries were conducted profitably, gave sucb a good showing in the regatta held 
employment under model conditions and ;n Courtenay Bay on I’èace Day. It is a 
kept commodities at reasonable prices. beautiful piece of workmanship, a credit 

For finances tlie government depends to the designer and builder. In addition 
upon three chief sources of supply. Chief to the shell tbere are two models, one of 
dependence is fixed upon the direct in- a four-oared shell and another ot a 
come tax, which is graduated so as to single. There is also a large picture o! 
make the principal burden fall upon the the famous Paris crew, champion scullers 
wealthy classes. There is a land tax of the world. The display attracted a 
which is progressive, and the incidence large number of citizens.

saw

om
i.per on 
uduction.

1-00KING FOR AERODROME.
It Is expected by the board of trade 
at representatives of the P. E. I. Acr- 

rransport Co., Ltd., who Derate the 
.stem Canada Air Lines, will be in 
‘ rftv next week to go further into 
|C matter of securing a suitable site 
ire for an aerodrome.

r

NOYES MACHINE COw
GENERAL MACHINISTS 

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed} also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. Thone M. 3634

Exports
A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment This may be done through 
any one of the Bank’s many branches.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

Reserve Fund $15,000,000Capital Paid up $15,000,000 33A
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at last joined my company. At 1 o'clock CANADIAN HAUL 
in the afternoon we made our first at
tack. If I could tell you all you would ■ 
really understand what these phrases i 
mean. We gave no quarter. Even the 1 
wounded were shot. The enthusiasm is 
enormous, almost unbelievable. Our bat- 
talion had only two dead; the Reds be
tween 200 and 300. All who fell into 
our hands were finished with the butts 
of our rifles. At the end we gave a 
bullet, just to make sure. '

“During the fight I could think only 
of the nurses at Station A. XX’hat hap
pened was that we' shot ten Red Cross 
nurses. Each of them was carrying a 
revolver. It was a pleasure to fire on 
these disgusting creatures. How they 
cried and prayed ! But whoever is found 
carrying arms is considered an enemy 
and executed. During the war we were 
much more polite to the French. What 
do you in the hospital think of that?

“The people here give us all we want.
One can fill one’s self up to the eyes 
with drink in the cafes. My address is 
Corporal Max Zeller, Student, 11th Com
pany, Epp Brigade, Post Rohra, 'West
phalia.”

BOASTS OF KILLING
NURSES IN RUHRmis ASK

CI1Y FOR MORE
Keep This 
Bottle 

at Home
PAID FOR IN OUR

OWN MONEY
feel

(my* Si
iGG-o

Reichswehr Corporal, a Medi
cal Student, Saÿs All Red 
Prisoners Were Butchered.

ta Then when accidents happen, 
you have the best first aid treat
ment that can be applied. 
“ABSORBINE JR.” is 
than a Uniment; it is a vegetable 
germicide ; absolutely safe to 
use on bruises, cuts and open 
wounds, to prevent infection 
and heal the tissues.

mk
.<r-sarD ni.

f Delaware and Hudson Rail
way Issues Notification.

Ed ffl
m« (Special Cable to the N. Y. Times.)

Paris, April 26—The following letter, 
which has been sent to his paper by the 
correspondent of the Journal des Dé
bats at Strasbourg, was written by a 
Reichswehr soldier of the Epp Brigade 
in the course of the advance against the 
Communist troops in the Ruhr district 
The writer’s name is Max Zeller. He is 
a medical student, and the letter was 
written to the personnel of the hospital 
where he was finishing his training. He 
wrote;
“Winscherhafen, between Hamm and 

Dortmund, April 2.
“Dear Sisters and Dear Sick People,— 

I arrived here this morning, and have

Montreal, May 1—Notification was 
given today to various coal merchants 
of the city and also to the transporta
tion bureau of the board of trade; that 
the Delaware & Hudson Railway had 
decided to withdraw the clause in their 
recently issued tariffs which charged j 
prepayment in United States currency 
for all charges on freight coming from 
United States points to Canadian des
tinations, no matter what was the 
length of the haul on Canadian railways. 
This section is now rescinded and the 
railway will allow reconsignment to the 
border to Canadian points, thus permit
ting the payment for the Canadian haul 
to be made in Canadian currency.

J [Absorb i ne J':
| TrL ANT: SEPTIC Li N ; *** t N T_______

Big Deputation Waits on 
Mayor of Toronto, Control
lers and Aldermen in City 
Hall.

Lovely Baking Set with^i* 
Real Groceries and This ( 
Beautiful Walking Doll yFree! soothes the pain—takes soreness oat of 

sprains, strains and bruises — reduces 
inflammation — helps nature to heal in
••ABSORBINE JR.” is absolutely safe—no 
grease or itain—pleasant odor—should be 
in every home medicine chest.iSWlpllllBii

rirr s^jssssssssss
eoird.rollimi imi. mn.Mbowl. balden rim. Kooixtoi RaMn«8.e|u»t »» shown, end the ta«utirul W.lkie, 
»pooo, recipe book. Jnd the cutest outlltof «roueries IV.I1 you on also receive, without selling any more

•ven thin>? complete, so you can bake just like Mother, and earn ottr fine premiums as you did.
and serve fire o clock tea to your friends. And as for REMEM BER-You take no risk We nee all de-

<a«KLS-lt you want these beautiful rewards Just mission for whatever you do sell. Write to-day. 
•end us your name and add«ss to-day an« we will send girls-a postcard will do. and In n few days you will 
you» ill postage paid, just 35 big handsome packages of be the proud owner of these beautiful rewards. 27D

Address: REGAL MANUFACTURING CO., Dept. B 18 TORONTO, ONT.

11.2S «tattW-sf.it freer !’■'«. «sstsmts^lbr
Several humi-ed returned soldiers, 

headed In- nfli.-iiU of various soldier or
ganisations, b inhered in Queen’s Park, 
Toronto, the oilier .lay. amt marched to 
the city hail, where t he'.' met Mayor 
Church, member, of Tie hoard of con
trol end eittvrivi: of : Mermen, to 
urge upon '.hem fuiicr consideration of 
the polie, ef go lug positions in the pub
lic servie.- !■> retmne men. Their 
spokesmen claimed that the policy of 
giving |M>sitioiis In soldiers had been 
carried oui to some extent, hut had been 
applied chiefly to minor positions, and 
asked for a review of oil positions filled 
since the war begun, for wide publicity 
of vacant situations, and for more than 
on equal chance to the returned man in 
considering the question of qualifications.

The meeting between the officials of 
the city and the soldier organisations 
took place in the front corridor of the 
city hall. The spokesman of the sol
diers and Mayor Church, who replied, 
spoke from the main stairway, while the 
members of the deputation crowded the 
main floor.
Advertise Vacancies Widely.

J. V. Conroy, secretary, district 
mand of the G. XV. \\ A., said that all 
the soldier bodies were united on the 
question, of appointments to positions 
in the publie services. Their experi
ences had been, lie said, that in minof 
appointments returned soldiers had re
ceived some consideration, hut for the 
higher posts they had not received the 
consideration they deserved. He com
plained that vacant situations had often 
not been advertised widely enough, and 
so had not come to the notice of offi
cials of soldier organisations, who could 
have named qualified men. He referred 
to the appointments of city architect and 
manager of the civic abattoir, and as
serted that in the ease of the auditor’s 
department the city auditor had not ap
plied to the returned soldiers' depart
ment of the labor bureau and satisfied 
himself that no I returned men wore 
available.
Censor Should Have Been Soldier.

As regards appointments by the pro
vincial government, Mr. Conroy said 
that the soldier eitisens of Toronto look
ed to the city council to .take action to 
safeguard their ' interests. No protest 
had been made to the provincial gov
ernment, Itoard of education nor police 
commissioners for having Appointed men 
who had not seen service to positions 
applied for by returned men. There 
had been well-qualified returned soldiers 
apple for the post of theatrical censor 
and for positions as truant officers of 
the board of education, but had been 
turned down. This sort of thing was 
breeding discontent and discontent would 
foster Bolshevism. He asked for a re
view of all positions filled since August,

W. F. TOO 16 Ibl; Lyme lowing, *eitn<

Thm Want
Ad W*USE

Nearly Half a Million VotersDANDY BICYCLE AND
GREAT WATER PISTOLÜ>FREE

our great Flying Champion Bicycle in return 1er 
a Uttk^casy pleasant work. This ia^the^finest

>2r c^^terbrake. fton.RkidJtires,

imrrovenxvnta-just the slickestîepkkest realr*v® WhA

you're always wanted. It locks like fut stream or 
a real automatic rcvolrer, but shoots water.

• straight, powerful stream
el water that will chase dogs or cats. A peesidenhnresl el tea.-

Here’s Our Propos!tien for Live Boys
No Money In Advance.—Just send your man 

address to day and get a tree sample package of Dain 
nor delicious new whipped cream candy coated breath per
fume that we want everybody In the land to try. With the 
free sample we send you just 30 handsome packages thnt ws 
went you to Introduce among your friends at only I Oc. a 
package. The sample package will make It easy for you. Jurt 
open it and ask your friends to try a couple of Daintees 
They will like them so much that everyone will buy a package 
or two at once- A couple ef UWe "Dainties" will purity the 

th and perfume the bessth. Everybody just lores them.
N Return our tstoO whan the breathkte are sold 
will promptly send yon. all chargee prepaid, the danfy Daisy 
WaUr Pistol, end the grand bicycle yon can also gek without 

ling any more goods, by just showing your ûne prise to 
your friends and getting only aie et them to sellout roods 
earn our fine premiums as yoe did. Writs to-day beys

t HAVE MARKED THEIR BALLOTS FOR PRESIDENTIAL 
CANDIDATES IN THE FIRST THREE WEEKS OF

I

The “Literary Digest’s” Mammoth
Citizens

teas'*.

,V

Poll of 11, I I III I Icom-

9
eel

IBown these fins rows?

THE LITERARY DIGE1ST is conducting the greatest poll ever taken .outside of a presidential election, to 
learn whom the American people want for their presidential candidates, and from present indications this poll will 
register the voice of the people beyond question. Individual ballots have been sent by mail to eleven million 
voters throughout the United States—almost two-thirds of the total presidential vote cast in the last presidential 
election. Every ballot is mailed in an envelop, addressed with pen and ink, and delivered through the U. S. Post- 
Office personally to the Voter addressed. Return postage on the ballot is prepaid, and the voter has only to check 
or write the name of his or her Party and the first and second choices for Presidential Candidates, with no other 
mark of identification, and then drop this secret ballot in the nearest letter-box or Post-Office. Thus every vote 
cast is absolutely the free, uninfluenced, secret choice of the voter, unknown to anyone but the voter himself or 
herself.

Mdrttt—THE REGAL MANUFACTURING CO. DspL N 18 TORONTO. ONT.

1914s and for rqmtl consideration of the 
soldier's widow.

Mayor Church in reply promised to 
take up the matter of publicity and to 
take steps to have a review of appoint
ments in the civic sen-ice by the heads 
of departments. He declared that he hud 
always acted in the interest of the sol
dier.

WHAT PARLIAMENT 
HAS DONE IN THE 

LAST FOUR WEEKS
Ottawa, April 30—With the budget 

still to come and little supply voted, 
parliament has completed its second 
month. During the last four weeks, 
progress has been slow and by no means 
indicative of prorogation so early as 
the more optimistic at first predicted. 
Apart from the franchise bill—discus
sion of which was carried on from the 
previous month—the main issue before 
the house lias been a bill to ratify the 
agreement for acquisition of the Grand 
Trunk Railway system by the Domin
ion government. The bill was a sequel 
to legislation passed in the special ses
sion of last year when purchase of the 
Grand Trunk was authorised after a 
keen fight both in the house and in the 
senate. It sought to correct some minor 
errors in the agreement But it again 
threw open the way to discussion and 
critics were not slow to take advan
tage.

In particular, Hon. XV- I* Mackenxic 
King, leader of the opposition, lead pro
tracted discussion first in committee of 
the whole, and in later on third reading 
of the bill, on the pension rights of 
Grand Trunk employes. The bill has 
now passed the commons, but approval 
by the senate remains.

The franchise bill, it hundred clauses 
still in committee, paved the way to dis
cussion of campaign funds and attacks 
on the national progressive part)-.

During the month, too, the house gave 
third reading to a bill to amend tiio 
food and drugs act and reported a bill 
to amend the opium and drugs act— 
both after much debate—and approved 
the peace treaty with Bulgaria. There 
was the opening skirmish on a govern
ment measure to create a purchasing 
board for the purchase of departments 
supplies. A similar bill presented at 
the regular session of last year was still 
an the order paper when parliament 
prorogued. Of the main estimates 
roughly #500,000,000 (less one-sixth vot
ed in interim supply bill), still remain 
to be voted. Actual wttes so far are 
#20,000,000 for shipbuilding ; for ocean 
and river service #1.610,000; for an ice 
breaker on the St. I-awrence $2.000,000, 
and for dredging the St laiwrence, 
(maintenance and operating dredging). 
#478,000;
building, $2,000,000. Five-sixths of the 
supplementary estimate of #12,500,000 
for civil service bonus also remain to 
be voted.

Die votes which have arrived up to and including the final press-day of the issue of THE DIGEST for 
May 1st, include 25,000 received in the first week, 125,000 in the second, and considerably over 300,000 in the 
third. The next two weeks’ returns, it may safely be prophesied, will place the poll’s total beyond the million ' 
mark. The results are bring tabulated and shown in THE LITERARY DIGEST week by weelç.

To the considerable volume of country-wide newspaper comment on THE DIGEST’S poll, the Boston 
Globe contributes the following observation: “When THE LITERARY DIGEST poll is completed every one 
should have a pretty dear hint as to how the country is going.”

Among other striking features in THE DIGEST for May 1st, are:

SIR JOHN WILL ISON
IN HALIFAX SPEECH

Halifax, N. S., May 1—Before n large 
audience in the assembly hall of the 
School for the Blind last night, Sir John 
XX'illlson delivered an interesting ad
dress on the “Situation and the Outlook 
in Canada.”

He thought that the prosperity of the 
future, which iie indicated was probable, 
was dependent on the good will, co-op
eration and sense of equity which pre
vailed the country over. He laid great 
stress upon the burden of debt which 
is Canada's as a result of the war, the 
adverse exchange situation, Canada's ad
venture into railway matters, and the 
need for greater production. The lec
ture was under the auspices of the Can
adian Club.

The Public Organizing to Meet the 
Strike Peril 

A Nation in Overalls 
Disappointments in Census Returns 
The Strikes as Revolts Against High 

Prices
The Destiny of Cabrera in Guatemala 
German Militarists Trying to Regain 

Power
Collapse of Britain’s Middle Class 
A Peril to South America’s Peace 
Fighting Waste With Movies 
Causes of Olive-Poisoning Found 
The Latest Thing in Steels 
The Author of “Robert Elsmere” Dies

As Labor Criticizes Music 
Neglecting Our Democratic Safeguard 
Americans in French Universities 
Can the Denominations be Merged 
A Call for Religious “Deflation”
Our Part in British Indian Foreign 

Trade
The President as Commander-in-Chief 

—The President and War—Mili
tary Forces and the States, etc. 

Florence Nightingale, “The Lady With 
the Lamp”

News of Finance, Commerce and In
dustry

Best of the Current Poetry ,

\
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t X A Big Array of Illustrations Including CartoonsV
/

May 1st Number on Sale Today at All News-dealers

JfeSujDigfMjjr"Youllhke
ihe Flavor ’’

v The Big Value 
Package thatis 
Guaranteed.

F+rfèotly pwltd in bright 
lead foil, and prie» marked 

on every package-

estrestoration of parliament

L •Did you mean to intimate that I have 
no i-spvrt tor the truth?”

“No, answered Senator Sorghum, “my 
complaint is that you take as much care 
of the truth as you do of your Sunday 
clothes, and bring it out only on funeral 
occasions.”—Washington Star.

r)t>,V NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YOREFUNK * WAGNALLS COMPANY (Pddhhe* ei the FiI
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ÏÏ WILL BE BIGtlE WHITE HAN FOLLOWS 
WHERE THE INDIAN LED

LOCAL COUNCIL
OF WOMEN MEET

l V;

The saline water of Little Maniton 
Lake, Saskatchewan, was for many 
years used by the Indians to restore 
their sick and ailing to health.
To-day, the water from this same 
lake, one of Canada’s greatest min
eral resources, is available for your 
medicinal use in a refined powder 
form called

Arrangements Made for Con
vention Here in June — Re- 
}*>rts Submitted,

SALT

Details ot arrangements for the 
annual meeting of the National Council 
of Women to be held in St. John during 
June were made at the meeting ofthe 
local council held in the Board of Trade 
rooms yesterday afternoon with the tirst 
vice-president, Mrs. W. Edmond Ray
mond in the chair. The occasion of the 
meeting of the National Council will be 
one of more than ordinary import.

Miss Grace K. Leavitt, honorary vice- 
president, was on the platform with Mrs. 
Raymond yesterday and there was a 
representative gatheriag of members, 
ay reports submitted were most satis- 

V-iltory.
The treasurer. Miss Estey, reported 

$34,35 in the emergency fund and $45 
In the life membership fond for the an
nual meeting expenses.

Premier Foster in a letter acknowl
edged the receipt of a copy of the reso
lution asking for the appointment of 
two women to the board of commission
er of the General Public Hospital. Mrs. 
J. H. Doodv wrote to thank the council 
for sympathy expressed and a letter 

received from Mrs. J- Willard

Atlantic City, New Jersey, May 1— 
South America will be brought into more 
intimate relations with the United States 
and with Canada, through the convention 
of the International Association of Ro
tary Clubs which is to be held here on 
the Steel Pier during the week of June 
21. The Rotary
Uruguay, possibly the most southern 
club in the world to be represented, has 
sent a delegate, Berber P. Coates, sec
retary and charter member, who leaves 
this "month in order to arrive here in 

j time. Secretary Coates will tour ChUe 
! and Peru en route in hope of commenc
ing Rotarv work in those countries. He 
will also visit Rotary Clubs in Panama 
and in Cuba.

The hotel reservation applications re
ceived thus far exceed the 6,000 mark, 
with only- about 50 per cent, of the 
Rotary Clubs in this country- and abroad 
heard from at this time. It is expected 
that the attendance will be far 

; cess of that figure, in a record breaking 
convention.

! International Secretary Chesley R- 
! Perry, and Past International President 
> Russell Grenier and E. Leslie Pidgeon, 
the latter of Winnipeg, will sail from 

! New York today for the British kies 
; for a whirlwind and characterisUcW 
I Xmerican tour prior to the big interna
tional gatherings here. Their purpose 
is three fold. They will visit Edinburgh, 

I Scotland, where international- Rotary 
' has been invited in 1921. Edinburgh is 
a rival to Los Angeles and Boston in 

i that contest. The Rotary chiefs will in- 
1 fuse Rotary spirit into overseas clubs 
| which may need it, and will arouse in
terest in the Atlantic City- Convention. 
It is expected they will accompany the 
big delegation from the British Isles on 
the voyage to New X ork and this city. 
Past President Pidgeon is preparing the 
convention. It wjl include the forma
tion of an International League of R<^ 

; tary nations, will deal with the problt % 
. , , _ ... ,.__ I told of the efforts being made in of ‘employer and employes and the de

member of the National Council and her ^ wegt tQ ^ucate foreign settlers. Mrs. velopment of work among boys which is
life membership in the local had been ^ p g Patterson reported for the emphasized by Rotary.__________ •________
presented to her by a friend. Mrs. J. foundation committee that it was like- j 
1L McAvity and Mrs. William Me- )y the work of construction would be
Avitv being present had their life mem- begun next week by the city. Mrs J.
hers ‘badges pinned on by Miss Leavitt. H. Frink was added to the committee.

Mrs J. H. Doody for the committee j Mrs. W. B. Tennant reported on the 
on automobiles reported progress, and plans of the hospitality committee for 
for the entertainment committee Mrs- the entertainment of delegates to the 
David MacLellan gave a satisfactory re- national convention, 
port

On the motion of Mrs. John McAvity 
seconded by firs. David McLellan it 
was decided that a letter of condolence 
should be sent to Mrs- L. Green in her 
recent bereavement.

Mrs. D. McLellan reported upon a 
communication from the National Coun
cil on pensions increases. Mrs. Raymond 
spoke of the discussion in the federal 
house on education and Mrs. H. L»w- ers.

SAL MANITOU EFFERVESCENT
SALINE

Club of Montevideo,
A glass every morning will refresh and invigorate. 
It clears the head, purifies the organic system—and 
builds up the body tissues.
Get it the next time ywf are at the druggists—you 
will find it always pays to keep a bottle in the house.

Martin's Manitoa Health Salt is an effer
vescent saline of moth milder form. In 
tins o nig.

\i

Martin's Maniton Ointmsnt — e wen- 
dorjnt shin healsr.

in ex-
sold by all druggists i

was
Smith regarding her intention of glean
ing further information for the child 
welfare week to be held in the fall under 
the auspices of the council.

Miss Etta Millican, corresponding 
secretary, read the first list of reserved 

"of delegates as follows: Mrs. 
John MaeGillivray, Kingston (Ont.), 
president of Kingston council; Miss E. 
L. Mowat, president of Queen’s College 
Alumnae and her sister, Kingston 
(Ont) ; Mrs. Howard Gray, president 
of the Women’s Citisen’s Association, 
Weston (Ont.) ; Mrs. Harry Carpenter, 
president of the Ontario Women’s Lib
eral Association; Mrs. L. A. Hamilton, 
alderman of Toronto, and convener of 
the standing committee of agriculture 
of the national council; Mrs. J. C. Mac- 
Ivor, editor of the M omen’s Century, 
Toronto; Mrs. W. R. Jackson, repre
sentative of the Peace and Arbitration 
Association, Toronto; 

one, vice-president for Ontario, and 
.ivener of citixenship committee. To-. 

,nto; Dr. Margaret Gordon, president 
Of the Canadian Suffrage Association, 
Toronto; Dr. Margaret Patterson, con
vener of committee on equal moral 
standards, Toronto.

Mrs. J. Boyle Travers reported for 
the committee on luncheon.

Miss Estey for Mrs. John Bnllock, 
of the hall committee reported

I Standard Remedies Limited
[WINNIPEG, MAN.

names I
a !

Dr. Augusta

MAYOR'S HAT
SIX YEARS OLD

Winnipeg’s Executive Speaks 
the High Cost of Cloth-convener , .,

that members of the High School Alum
nae and the St. Vincent’s Alumnae had 
consented to usher.

Miss Grace K. Leavitt announced that 
she had enrolled five new life members, 
whose fees would go towards the ex
penses of the national meeting. The 
members were Mrs. J. H. McAvity, Mrs. 
William McAvity, Mrs. John Bullock, 
Mrs. Louis Green and Miss Leavitt. 
Miss Leavitt said she was already a life

on
On the Marriage Day. ing.

Romance ceases and history begins— 
and corns begin to go too when “Put
nam’s” is applied—it takes out roots, 
jranch and stem. Nothing so sure and 
painless as Putnam’s Com and Wart Ex
tractor; try “Putnam’s,” 25c. at all deal-

Winnipeg, April 30—“Winnipeg eiti- 
themselves responsible for the MAN WHO FOUND 

A RICH SILVER 
DEPOSIT MISSING

before Alice Arm blossomed forth as 
a boom silver camp, his unbounded 
faith in the district kept him prospect
ing through the hills- Despite priva
tion and solitude his courage never flag- 

Prince Rupert, May 1—“Baldy” Sal- ged. Finally he struck a rich vein- To- 
inas, a prospector, who after many day the Spanish Group is decidedly 
weary months of search discovered the ! worth owning. But the owner has bees 
Valuable silver property of the Spanish j missing for weeks. He wandered awaj 
Group at Alice Arm, has disappeared. I after a prolonged iUness from influenza 
No trace of him can be found, and his Stacked in sacks at the Spanish Grouy 
friends are anxious. Salinas is a Span- is enough silver ore to yield a modes' 
iard, young, short and swarthy- Long fortune.

that he bought two suits of clothes for 
“And they are as good as

sens are
high cost of clothing and by careful buy
ing and pocketing some of their pride 

bring the cost down to reasonable 
figures,” declared Mayor Charles F.
Gray, after deprecating what he termed 
the. riot of high buying which is sweep
ing the city. Thousands of girls in the 
city, he said, carry their entire earnings 

"their backs. The men, he said, are
not anv better and he advocated that. -citizens co-operate to bring the cost of “I hear that your rich unde is dead, 
we irimr apparel down. By way of il- He left you something, I suppose, 
lustrating what can be done, he said “Yes, penniless." Boston 1 ran script

$35 each.
many $60 suits.” His overcoat, he said, 
cost $35. The hat he is wearing is six 
years old, and the boots he wears cost 
$8.50. He declared that so long as the 
cost of clothing is as high as at present 
he will refuse to buy the best and he 
asked that citisens do the same.
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HE New McLaughlin Light Six > 
is alert to every whim of the 

driver. It responds instantaneously. ^
For speed, power on hills, quick 
acceleration and ease of control^ 
the New Light Six is unrivalled, a 

The New McLaughlin Light Six 
is powered with the famous 44-horse' 

McLaughlin Light Six over-

^4 L T » wB.
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w w mBEAVEPL 
BOARD T
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;k
CANADAFOR. BETTER. WALLS & CEILINGS

Renew, Repair, Reclaim
without the dust' and dirt

MADEIN

<6power
head valve motor. Owners report «5» m
from 20 to 30 miles per gallon and 

from 8 to 12 thousand miles on tires.
simple job or call in a local carpen
ter if greater skill is required.
In either event you can be sure of 
the Beaver Board result—provided 
you get genuine Beaver Board with 
the trademark plainly printed on the 
back of every panel. This mark 
insurance for you as well as the dealer.
If you would like practical assist
ance in the planning of your repair 
work, write us to-day for a copy of 

book, “Beaver Board and Its

Yes, without the muss of a plaster 
job. Because the clear, clean panels 
of Beaver Board instantly cover up 
old cracked plaster and discolored 
wall paper. Because Beaver Board
ing is as quick as it is clean. The 
whole job is done in an unbelievably 
short time.
It’s done in a short time and done 
for all tim 
replace Beaver Board—It Cannot 
Crack — It lasts as long as the 
building.
This is the time for repair work. 
Order the Beaver Board from your 
nearest lumber yard to-day. You 

do the work yourselT if it's a

4 v

h
«

McLAUGHLIN MOTOR CAR CO. Limited
OSHAWA, ONTARIO

-*
DEALERS EVEHYWBEMM V

m ranch es nr leading cities - . NIS

• See the
New McLaughlin Models 

At Our Showrooms 
140-144 Union Street

.NSyou'll never have to

1
zour

Uses.”
' & Isc.

THE BEAVER COMPANY, LIMITED
529 Beaver Road, Thorold, Ontario 

Timber

1
operations at Frederickhouse and Charlton, Ont. 
Mills and Plants at Thorold and Ottawa 

Distributors and Dealers Everywherecan

Get Your Supply From 
W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

[Model K-Six-63 Special M 53

iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiuiimiiiiiiimiiBiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiimmmmiimiiiiHimEMERSON & FISHER, LTD., ST. JOHN 
Beaver Board Distributors « MTÂÜGÏÏÜN L1GH I t '
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How Canada Solves 
Closed Car Problem

In summer the Sedan's wide win
dows welcome every passing breeze. 
Should it turn dusty, showery or cold 
the car at once affords snug shelter. ^

Canadian industry created this 
beautiful Sedan. It is a tribute to 
manufacturing skill.

See this car at your nearest Over
land dealer’s or write for catalogue.

"C'VERYONE wants a fight weight 
Sedan for year ’round use.

Now it is possible to own this 
beautiful Four-Door Sedan, to drive it 

all roads with comfort and safetyover
on account of Triplex Springs.

They make possible its light weight, 
which means ease of' handling and 
great economy.

f

J. A. PUGSLEY & CO„ Limited, Rothesay Avenue
For demonstration appointment», ’P hone Main 3170, and ask .for Sales

Department

Head Office and Factories: Willys-Overland Limited,Toronto, Canada
Branchas; Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg and Regina
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HE KNOWS ’EM
Though editors, ministers, doctors and 

others, !
Whose job is promoting the general i

handicapped by having to haul all freight ! 
to and from the V. N. R. yards.

ON RAILWAY SIDING The Wallace Machine Works, Ltd.,
whose output is bowing a gratifying in-

---------------- 1 crease, will also be greatly benefited
rs livii i » . , I when the increased railway facilities are Have said that the sex that may some
Construction Will Mean Une supplied. day be mothers

x- tii e c „„ 1 The siding will extend from the main Should never encircle their waist-lines
Ae\\ Industry tor Sussex track near the pumping station and will with steel.

a A tr. cross Main street at the Winter street Both ponderous matrons and maidens so
and Tsxtensn e Additions to corner In order to mak(, the siding thin, you’d

available it will be necessary to tear Jmagine they couldn't reduce any more, 
ay part of the manufacturing com- when donning their raiment have calm- 

pany’s buildings and make considerable )y continued
changes in the plant. To cinch in their corsets as tight as

before.

WORK IS STARTED /

XX.;/ Everybody
Read!

Everybody
Read!

$ ' /

/ Others.
aw

■1161(Sussex Record.)
Grading was begun this week in con

nection with the railway siding which 
is to be constructed to serVe the gravel 
beaches in the rear of Riverside Park, 
and the Sussex Manufacturing Co., and 
the Wallace Machine Works, Ltd. The 
engineers are here finishing the survey 
and the work will be pushed to comple
tion with the least possible delay.

The gravel deposits in the vicinity of 
Riverside Park are very valuable as 
tests have proven that the beds are very 
ricep and the supply almost unlimited. 
The gravel company that proposes car
rying on operations here this summer 
has already on the ground six carloads 
of apparatus in addition to the plant 
used last season.

Trestle work has been erected to hold 
the large flurtie in which the sand and 
gravel will he separated. The gravel will 
he unloaded into this big funnel by a 
modern system of cranes and trollers 
and separated into three grades—coarse 
and fine gravel and sand.

The operation of this plant this sum
mer will give employment to a large 
number of men and subsequent develop
ments may lead to a much larger and 
more important industry.

The extension of the siding to the 
works of the Sussex Manufacturing Co. 
will enable that concern to branch out in 
several lines which it has been unable 
to handle on account of being so badly

: (V
SUSSEX TO BORROW $50,000.

Though all of the persons of whom I’ve 
made mention, j

In frequent and highly impassioned 
appeals, f |

For years have bepn calling the sex’s 
attention

To the manifold dangers of wearing 
high heels.

No lady of consequence ever resorted
To restaurants, theatres, parties or 

teas,
Unless by a slipper her heel was sup

ported
That canted her forward some fifteen 

degrees.

But now from the mai-paek a fox has 
arisen,

Who gives to the women a message— 
to wit,

That, while it is really no business of 
his’n,

High heels and tight corsets won’t hurt 
’em a bit.

And once they’re convinced it iSn’t a 
menace

To cinch in the waist and jack up the 
shoe,

They will dress like the girls you see 
winning at tennis—

And that is. of course, what he hopes 
t they will do!

JAMES J. MONTAGUE.

E-iLI
The town council of Sussex this week 

adopted the following resolution :
“Whereas, the town council of the 

town of Sussex, is desirous of borrowing 
the^ sum of $50,000 for the purpose of 
carry ing out a town planning or housing 
scheme, or both ; therefore be it

“Resolved, that the said town council 
of the said town of Sussex borrow from 
the province of New Brunswick the sum 
of $50,000, payable in not more than 
thirty years with interest payable annu
ally at a rate not exceeding five per cent, 
per annum, for the purpose of carrying 
out a town planning or housing scheme, 
or both. As provided by chapter 56, 
acts 1919, same being the act cited as 
the Housing Act, 1919.”

You Benefit J
f M>oney Saving^

J
s

l nm
■■£ lr£
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MANY AUCTION SALES.
jSussex Record : More auction sales 

of farms, stock and ' farming utensils 
have been held this spring than was ever 
known in the history of Kings county. 
Ail sales are largely attended and every
thing brings good prices. Just what 
is causing the unrest is hard to deter
mine. The sale of farms is not causing 
any loss in population as every farm 
offered for sale is quickly snapped up 
by some willing purchaser.

Footwear From Our Shelves
We have gone over our stock of our King Street Store and have found 

enough Footwear for Men, Women and Children to run a Ten Days’ Sale, 
which will benefit you and give us space for our new 1920 Summer Goods 
now on the way. We have cut the prices to benefit you!

;r?
\

hoe Sale
y %
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Ready for 
Rough Work

VS,

in Women’s Pumps
TTIE man engaged year after year 
1 in performing heavy work won’t buy 

poor overalls that pull to pieces after a 
few weeks’ wear and tear. He would 
just as soon climb a broken ladder. He 
must have working clothes that will 
not yield or burst or rip. He knows

>r v i

Babies’ DepartmentWomen’s Oxfords
r X

[6] l

KITCHENS ti
’

N—A
? 'Railroad Signal'\ ,r
1 Co i

OVERALLSh : J;

) 17

4
X?•' -2 4don’t give way and shed their buttons under the most 

severe conditions. The stitching is wire-strong and 
every place requiring hard wear is double reinforced. 
The material is selected for durability. The garment 
is roomy, but not baggy. It does not bind, yet fits 
snugly. A man feels dressed in Kitchen’s, and knows 
he has the best wear value in the store- made only By

The Kitchen Overall and Shirt Co. Limited
Exclusive makers in Canada of Open Front Work Shirts

Brantford, Ontario

Ê
Women’s Tan Oxfords — Louis 

or military heels. Regular $7.00 
and $8.00

Patent Semi-Colonial Pumps — 
Louis heel, good fitting, Sale, $5.35•f

j Now $5-35
The soft support of these 

shoes will encourage walking.Kid Semi-Colonial Pumps — 
Louis heel, specials.... Sale, $535

Black Kid Oxfords—Medium heels, 
$2.98 and $4-35 

Black Calf Oxfords—Medium heels, 
$2.98 and $435

Black Satin Pumps in 2 1-2 to 
4 sizes $130

Infants’ and Child’s Boots,
laced and buttoned,Odd Lots Pumps displayed in 

$1.98 to $2.98
Patent Two-Bar Slippers — 

Louis heel; good value, Sale, $4.15
Patent Dress Oxfords, $1.23, $1.63, $2.23$2.98 and $435 store

6»

I
BOOTSBOYS’ STURDY MEN’S FINE OXFORDS

VPatent, Tan, Black 
Calf Oxfords,

m Scouts’, all leather, 
Sizes 1 to 7, Price $3.00

Price $3.95»
■;] m

Mahogany and 
Black Neolin Sole 
Oxfords, Price $6.25A Kip Boots, recom

mended, \A-

Price $2.40) Mahogany O x - 
fords, rubber heels, 

PiVe $5.25

%

i
Tan and Patent 

Oxfords,X Good, stylish Low J 
Shoes. 7

Price $1.98
€

Elastica Products
—A Good Brush 

—Then You’re Ready
Ladies’ BootsMen’s

Boots

%

Patent Laced Boots, high 
cut, Louis heel, fawn top,

Price $5.35
&Just dip your brush in a can of Elastica 

Paint or Varnish, apply it to the surface 
and note how easily it spreads—how 
completely it covers.
You'll sense the “ difference ’’ in Elastica right 
from the beginning. And when the job is finished 
you’ll be proud of the beautiful effect — the 
pleasing Elastica surface that’s guaranteed to 
last and to save repair and deterioration.

If it needs paint or varnish it needs 
ELASTICA. An Elastica Product for 
every surface.

ayrrV

w
Brown Kid, High cut, Louis 

or Low Heel Laced Boots,
Price $5.85Mahogany, Laced,

rPrice $5.75

Calf and Patent Buttoned,
Price $4.75

m /•
!•s> Grey Kid High cut, Louis 

Heel Laced Boots, Price $5.75
i*!

!"I

!*
: "I i-Grey Suede, High cut, Louis 

Heel Laced Boots, Price $7.15
Mahogany, N .- :i soles.

Price $10.25
\ «%\

\Calf Blucher Laced, Len 
soles, recede toe. Price $5.75

Black Kid, High cut, Louis 
Heel Laced Boots, Price $4.85a X

\
jCome in and discuss your painting problems with us— 

We will be pleased to advise and to give full information 
with estimate of cost. We have many in the bins 

of odd lots worth seeing.
£Odd Lots and Samples dis- 

$3.95 à?played in bin- at
SODUCTS]

M. E. AGAR 

St. John, N. B.

..--Xaagii-n uns
r^NATlQNAl . ^ x , .

^5îerbur^fiRising,fejfeÿI and

IKing Street Store Only

\

«

%
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Dept.
Black Kid Button 

Boots. . Price $2.98

Odd Lot of Laced 
Boots,
Prices, $2.98, $3.45

We have many 
lines on sale in small 
lots you should see.SATINETTE 

The immaculate 
white enamel.

LACOUERET
The dainty decorator 
for woodwork, furni
ture, floors, etc.
ELASTICA FLOOR 

ENAMEL
Dries overnight with 
a hard surface that 
withstands much wear.

FLATTINE 
INTERIOR 

WALL FINISH 
18 beautiful shades. 
Washable and 
sanitary.
ELASTICA FLOOR 

FINISH
Has no superior.
INTERNATIONAL 

BARN RED 
For Barns and all out
buildings.

1
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they liad a good chance to see some
thing they wanted to buy, either coming 
or going.

Moving “Stickers” Via 
the Window Route.

Whenever they wish to increase the 
sale of an articii, any one- of the fifty 
departments of Evans1 Drug Stores in 
Philadelphia, just single it out, con- , 
struct a display around it and place the | 
whole in their window. The result is 
an instantaneous jump that makes the 
sales records resemble the curve of a 
stock exchange chart during a “bull” 
drive. .

During one week recently no fewer 
than three windows in as many Evans’ 
stores registered phenomenal sales of 
slow-moving articles. Evans’ windows 
probably are the livest and oftenest 
changed of any store in Philadelphia— 
a reputation that constantly drawing 
increased patronage to their stores. 
Hardly at any time during business 

r.I |/»rrcc I M I I rr hours do their windows present an un- 
OUwVtOO II' Wit obscured view, so many are the people 

Is Won by Knowledge who gather about them. And there’sal-
1 ° wavs a reason.

_ , . „ , Th„ Rnvai Colleee of The windows in question were predi-
Graduates of The Koyai college of Qn the assumption that if a con
science, Toronto, Canada, who tram by artide will interest a man, a similar
correspondence, quickly reach unexpected j f corresponding usefulness will 
success. Mark an X in the space before In this case it was a
name of the subject you wish to learn., f f the mate and a pair of
-Electro-Therapeutics -gp = ^ ^
—Massage PVuluii nlav was in a separate store—thus re-
—Private Nursing —Ophthalmology Plo*ing ;my possibility of a dash of in-
Send your name for free catalogue No. 26. terests. ___

A Popular Alliance66

The; Business
h S-COLUMN *•
Edited by MANSFIELD F? HOUSE H"SALADa»%•

bugbear to many druggists, especially 
tile finishing department, has been turn- 

A job washing bottles at $5 a week, ed into a money maker and business get- 
qth a place to sleep thrown in for ans- ter by Dockum because he put efficiency 
rering night telephone calls, has grown into jt and mCQ jts management. Each 
ito the ownership of three drug stores s^ore carries a complete line of kodaks 
>r Harry Dockum, druggist extraordin- and supplies. One big finishing plant, 
•y, of Wichita, Kans. employing seven or eight people, is op-
For, besides being a pharmacist him- erate(j These people do nothing but 
If and a good salesman, Dockum spec- Ikodak prints and enjargomenlU),
lizes in efficiency antj. ^JVCV and they are kept busy all the time,
cments that aré different. He is Dockum writes advertisements which 
uckful of ideas, and works them sue- Bre uni(jue. They have nothing to say j 
isfully in his business. , about the store to speak of. They are
Dockum was told when he established ,jke having a little taJk with him in the 

Ynrce drug stores all within a block sjore or on the street comer, where he 
K a half of each other that lie was W()ujd i;kejy tell you something inter- 
ilish and that one store would take est;ng that had happened or that some 
ay trade already established at the one you t,0th knew had done. They 
cr. But Dockum went ahead, and run every Sunday morning and occupy 
, making good money despite the pre- four t0 six inches, double column of 
Uons. . space. Dockum says they liave done
loekum runs a beauty shop in each of more than most anything else to keep 
three drug stores. He employs three people thinking about his store. The 
four people in each shop, 'they are ads are ftnect with human interest stuff, 
ular beauty parlors, too, where all g0SSjpj compliments to some other mer- 
ds of beauty treatments are given by o 11 ant who had done something worth 
lerts. As trade pullers they ran whjle, a suggestion for the betterment of 
»ut as high as anything Dockum has. the city, a littie heart-throb story or 
What’s more, Dockum has three of the j something entirely personal, like an ex
it kitchens in Wichita, and they cook : |X>|-jen{.e has had while on a trip, 
id that is becoming famous for noon-1 Merchandise and prices are not men- 
, luncheons. Each kitchen is 25 by «6 , tionecj 
:t, and is fuUy equipped with the'
>st modem utensils. Tliree to four «7nitiaIs^ please?” Gets 
rsons are employed in each. Only the The FuU Name> Too.
ry, ^es*; placed on the Clothing salesmen in the McDonald
•ricé*which goes with the meals. The & Campbell store, in Philadelphia, have 
Id is served piping hot and quickly. a rather convincing way of proving that 
The kodak department, which is a familiarity more often bree4 business

than contempt.
All clothing dealers impress upon their 

salesmen the importance of remembering 
the names of Customers ; but in a large 
store this is almost a Leviathan task, es
pecially as one customer seldom buys 
more than a few suits a year at any one 
store. It is not very difficult for most 
salesmen to remember faces, but remem
bering names is quite another matter.

To get around this difficulty a sales
man in this particular store who recalls 
that you have purchased before does not 
make any attempt to ask your name un
til you have made the purchase and are 
giving him the address. Then he will 
be clever enough to ask, “What are the 
initials?’ ’just as though he had remem
bered your name, but naturally not j our 
initials.

fhree Stores Qose Together 
ipeeded Up Profits.

- And Your Tea-Pot -
■ «$4 *

The Membership to this Alliance is Counted by Millions

began to spill new ideas all over the
place. . ...

“Look here, Jim,” lie said, “have you 
ever stopped to figure out the rental per 
square foot you are paying for this back 
yard ?”

Jim had not looked at it that way.
He knew the area of his store, but he 
always thought of the space in the rear 
as something thrown in. But when he 

to figure out real estate values in 
his block he realized that fie was pay
ing a pretty steep rental for a catch-all 
and firetrap.

When he cleaned out the back yard 
he found out that he hod about 25 by 
30 feet of good available space, 
lie repainted the high walls that sur- 
rounded it on three sides and replaced 
the broken boards and rubbish with 
shrubbery, flowers, gravel paths and com
fortable benches. A few rough beams
were extended overhead, forming a sup- y d rest in his garden and hear I ing referendum, the committee of 100
port for climbing vines and m the sum- any time . , had a p[lono_ I t)ie Social Service Council of Sas-
mer that garden is about the pleasant- some , |’ k door. The way katcliewan are sending out campaign
est place in town-cool, shady and quiet nM» the backdoo^ number one which sets out the

The proprietor sent out an attractive that eus o ■ P? appreciated the ! issue in brief and concise form. This
circular to the best families in town im tao: i [ 'they LcAo pass clear ! circular is being forwarded to 50,000 peo-

came

THE REFERENDUM ___
IN SASKATCHEWAN, j

Regina, Sask., April 30-Making an' 

appeal for $20,000 to carry out the or- 
work in connection with the

Name.....................

St., Box or R. R. 

Post Office .... 

Prov. or State ...

Then

ganization
! temperance campaign in the forthcom-

5B

m «6
fl

]I shall make a visit to my St. John _____
ice, Union Bank of CaI}^a ^ui,1y i"f “Waste Space” That Made 
irket Square, Monday, May 3rd, 1 ues- ^ Display Room. 
y May 4th, Wednesday, May 5th, au local ^y 
lùrsday, May 6th and Friday, May 7th. When the proprietor of the Record 
To all those that have failed to receive J Shop in Broadway took possession it 
•rect glasses, have your eyes measured had a back yard, or court, that seemed 
the Rand Special System, of looking to be of no possible use to the business 

the eyes and taking the exact measure- except as a place to store old packing 
mts of the sight, without the use of cases and similar odds and ends. In 
es or letters hung on the wall. This less time than one would imagine pos- 
the highest form of fitting possible, sible, this space became an eyesore and 
Examination free for this visit, and a fire menace, for it was easier for the 

fitted at reasonable rates. clerks to throw rubbish into a rear court
CHARLES B. RAND, than to dispose of it systematically and

Optical Expert. promptly. Boxes, crates and old paper 
mon Bank of Canada Building, began to accumulate, until only a match

St. John, N. B. was needed to start trouble.
829 Old South Building, Then, one day, a cousin of the pro- 

Boston, Mass. prietor returned from a western trip and
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TOASTED Iv-5j

Lj
i a

CORH^i AIS H# /

FLAKES • ;

%
: . a\\NONE COUINE wnUOOTTTO SfeMl

\) %

LONDON, ONT.

ir coming of warm air
T”d goodhad roads. He eels a craving tor the big distances, toe wide views, 
the purple hills and for a deep breath of pure air-that thrilling elixir o youth. 
G.ve rem to your adventurous impulses; climb into you, car and revel ,n the 
ecstasy of a rbre free flight into the back countr Two hours-and you re in 
a new world.' No hampering walls of brick and tone, no crashing dm of city 
streets, but the quiet of country roads that stretch between broad fields or tunnel

through the overarching woods.
This sort of holiday brushes the cobwebs from your brain. The fresh, pure air
sends new vitality pulsing through you. It may mean a year, ^
keener life while you live. After all. your motoring pleasure depends upon your 
mes, and t„ make that flight “care-free” you should equip .^jheels hat drwe 
you with the tires that are care-free, trouble-free, substantial and reliable Gutta

Percha Tires—

\ M3SThese Are The 
Distinctive Marks

=3

IPrinted in Red Ink *n Every Package 
of Genuine Original §

J

!i
n

TOASTED CORN 
FLAKES i)“The Tires that Give Satisfaction”

“GUTTA PERCHA tires
GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER, LIMITED

rxEMAND the big package from the original 
L' makers in Canada. The Genuine Original 
Kellogg’s Toasted Com Flakes for twelve years 
have been the choice of Canadians, the main
tained quality winning unbroken favor and in
creasing appreciation.

Rattle Creek Toasted

I

d Head Offices and Factory: TORONTO 
BRANCHES in all leading cities oe the dominionCorn Flake Company, Ltd.

Cirti,

LONDON, ONT.
c£b c£bSI
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yîny time ofdaif
BAKEB’S COCOA

is -welcome

s Do not make the 
mistake of think
ing that cocoa is 
only an occasional 
drink. It is so 
valuable a food 
beverage, so rich 
in the elements of 
nutrition, so deli

cious in flavor, and so wholesome that it 
should be used regularly and often.

^jjaCmcon^
*v- n

'
P'nï

E, ?-

Booklet of Choice Recipes sent free.

WALTER BAKER & CO. LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONTREAL, CANADA DORCHESTER, MASS.
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising 'patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p.m. on the 
day previous to publication.. Advertise- 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
appreciated.

■ r Death Tab Friend 
She Dad Never Seen

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITED-
Creamed Almonds Stores Open 8.30 a. m., Close 6 p.m. Saturday Close 10 p. m.

Monday Our Annual 
Free Hemming Sale Starts 

for Two Weeks

A fresh shipment of these delicious almonds has just 

been received.
A black-edged envelope bearing a Bel

gian stamp, which arrived in the city 
yesterday, marked the breaking of a 
childhood friendship which had its be
ginning on that day in November, 1918, 
when the guns which for more than four 
years had rocked the length and breadth 
of Europe, were suddenly silenced.

When the fighting came to a close on 
Armistice Day several Canadian units 
found themselves in Havre, a small min
ing town a few miles outside of Mons. 
A St. John boy who was with one of 
the units had the good fortune to have 
allotted to him a billet in the house of 
the chief engineer in the mines and for 
nearly two weeks he was almost as one 
of the family with the engineer, his good 
wife and their four small children, Gene
vieve (familiarly known as Genette), 
Jacques, Robert and the haby, Fran
çoise, ranging in age from eleven to 
about two years.

The St. John boy had a young sister 
at home about Genette’s age and to the 
little Belgian mademoiselle he gave his 
sister’s address and the childish friend
ship was born. Periodically the young
sters wrote to one another in their own 
language and at Christmas time ex
changed little presents. One can easily 
conjure up the ecstatic expression of joy 
over the “souvenir du Noel de Canada” 
and also “my Christmas present from 
Belgium.” The little ones were proud 
indeed of their unique friendship.

But yesterday came the 
ment that •the Divine Father of the little 
ones had called Genette to Him and to
day a little St. John girl feels keenly the 
loss of a dear friend, even though she 
had never seen her.

MARRIAGES AND BIRTHS.
Twenty-two marriages and thirty-six 

births, eighteen boys and eighteen girls, 
were reported to the sub-deputy regis
trar of vital statistics here during the 
week-

Don’t fail to take a box home with you.

PRICE 59c. LB.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd MILK LICENSES.
It was announced at the board of 

health this morning that the new licenses 
to milk dealers, both wholesale and re
tail, were issued this morning. Under 
the new regulations this provision ex
tends to the country as well as to the 
city. Formerly it was only in force in 
the city.

DEATH OF MHS. A. W. STEVENS.
Announcement of the death of Mrs. 

A. W. Stevens, for the last thirty years 
a resident of Portland, Maine, is made. 
Besides her husband she leaves 
W. B. Stevens of Portland, Me., and 
two brothers, Watten Small of Malden, 
Mass., and E. L. Small of the mechanical 
staff, The Provincial Hospital, Fairville.

SEVENTEEN DEATHS.
The following deaths were reported to 

the board of health duHng the week: 
Broncho-pneumonia, two; cardiac fail
ure, two; diphtheria, inanition, erysipe
las, hemiplegia, malnutrition, endocar
ditis, premature birth, placenta previa, 
cerebral hemorrhage, epithelioma of face, 
suppression of urine, icterus neonatorum 
and carcinoma of stomach, one each, a 
total of seventeen.

hemmed free of charge, besides many special lines being100 KING STREET During this sale all goods are 
offered at particularly moderate prices.St. John, N. B.The RexaQ Store 

IrmKr

» ::t: n
CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTON

with soft finish and close weave 
40 inches wide, ......... 55c. to 80c. yard
42 inches wide, _________ 65c. to 85c. yard

70c. to $1.00 yard 
46 inches wide, ...... .,.. . 75c. to $1.10 yard

80c. to $1.25 yard
(LINEN DEPT.—GROUND FLOOR.)

COTTON SHEETING
of excellent quality and good weight 

54 inches wide,Our 10th Anniversary Sale on Charlotte Street 
Opened Today—Closes Next Saturday Night

$1.00 to $1.10 yard
64 inches wide, ..................60c. to $1.25 yard

90c. to $1.40 yard 
85c. to $1.75 yard 

$1.25 to $1.60 yard

one son,
44 inches wide

72 inches wide, 
81 inches wide, 
90 inches wide,

Hundreds of New Trimmed Hats 
At Great Bargain Prices.

All Imported Model Hats Reduced 
10 p. c., 25 p. c. and 50 p. c. 48 inches wide

Ladies’ Tailored Sailors—Regu
lar prices up to $750, VChildren's Trimmed Hats, won

der values, Sale Price, $150 eachSale Price, $3.00 each
Denpendable quality, new styles, 

buckram shapes. New Flowers—Wheat, Fruit,
Sale Price, 50c. May 1st. Moving Day Is Cook Stove Day

Because only in taking down the Kitchen Range on moving day is its real 
1 condition revealed. Usually urgent repairs are necessary—new linings and parts

are needed. The trouble of moving and expense of connecting very frequently 
show that it pays better to have

announee-Sale Price, 89c. each

EXTRA SPECIAL TONIGHT 
TABLE OF TRIMMED MADE HATS 

Sale Price, $350 Each
Every article in our large stock included in this sale, 

changed; no Hats on approval; no money refunded.
No Hats ex- C. N. R. SERVICE.

Increased commutation rates upon the 
C. N. R. went into effect today. There 
were also some changes with, respect to 
book tickets. A ten trip ticket which 
was formerly good for a year is now 
good for only one month but is transfer
able amongst members of the family. 
,The C. P. R. fifty trip ticket is good for 
only one month also. The Valley Rail
way will continue to run on the same 
schedule as at present but it is hoped 
to have a daily service later in the sum
mer.

i.B.nmsmsMARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. . ( '
A New Stove for the New Kitchen—We Have in Stock a Complete 

l irw» of the Celebrated Glenwood Rangesf vjf iHEi. There are more than 5,000 of these kitchen stoves in use here and vicinity of 
St. John.Children’s Ready-to Wear 

Straw Hats
At moving time we will take your old range in part payment, fit up and con- 

stove promptly, and can supply all kitchen furnishings at closePopular Member of Times’ 
Staff Bade Farewell to Col
leagues Today.

nect the new 
prices.

Glenwood Ranges Are Made in St. John by St John Workmen.
-Phone 1545 
155 Union street, 
St John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTIN THE MARKET.

There was a fairly large supply of
eggs, butter and meat in the country .. , f with
market this morning. Butter was selling After several years ot service witn
from sixty-three to sixty-five cents a Evening Times writing staff, James
pound and eggs were sold by the ma- Dever severed his connection with 
jority for fifty cents a dozen. A few tliis paper today, and on Monday will 
women venders were asking fifty-five open an office for the practice of law. 
cents, but did not find a rush at that He is a graduate of King’s College School 
figure. Veal was selling from twelve to of Law, receiving his degree of B. C. L. 
eighteen cents a pound by the quarter, ft Windsor, N. S-, in May, 1915, and be- 
some choice hinds going at the top price. log admitted as attorney the same year.

On the completion of his course of study 
he enlisted in the C. E. F., joining Lieu
tenant-Colonel Wedderbum’s battalion, 
with which he went overseas, later trans
ferring to the 26th Battalion in France, 
where he also served with the 5th Trench 
Mortars.

Mr. Dever on his return to Canada 
some months ago resumed his studies, 
and was admitted as a barrister at Fred
ericton. He will share offices in the 
Barnhill building, 42 Princess street, with 
Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. C., and R. A. 
Davidsoii, occupying the office being va
cated by J. C. Belyea, who is removing 
to the Canada Life Building. A. bright 
young -Biaitrdf fine character and great 
popularity, he numbers many friends who 
will wish him all possible success. His 
confreres on the writing staffs of The 
Times and The Telegraph made a pre
sentation--tp Mr. Dever on conclusion of 
business today.

Glenwood Ranges, 
Hot Air Furnace? 
Installed.

In the New Poke Effects, with Streamers, Jack Tar 
Shapes, with Name Bands, and the Turn-down Shapes.

These all come in a wide range of colors with black the May 1/20. jChildren’s Haircutting Shop—4th Floor.
feature.

Lamb sold from twenty to twenty-five 
cents. Potatoes sold at ninety cents a 
peck and some new Bermuda onions at 
twenty cents a pound.

A Child’s Hat at a Popular Price, 
50c. to $3.50

TODAY ONLY

Heatherbloom 
Underskirts, $3.60

PRESENTATION.
Prior to his departure for Moncton, 

the staff and students of the Modern 
Business College presented a handsome 
gold mounted fountain pen and a gold 
pencil suitably engraved, to F. W. Mc- 
Eachem, teacher *n the bookkeeping and 
accounting department. The presenta
tion was made by Mr. McKee in a neat 
speech to which Mr. McEachern replied 
briefly. H. U. Quinn, the principal, also 
spoke a few words of appreciation. Mr. 
McEachern will fill a similar occupa
tion in Moncton* He saw service over
seas, leaving St. John with the 55th Bat
talion. His many friends will wish him 
much success in his new position.

BOYS IN COURT.
In the police court this morning a 

youth arrested in Moncton and brought 
to this city by Sergeant-Detective Power, 
was charged with appropriating regis
tered letters the property of the N* B. 
Telephone Co. A. W* McMackin, secre
tary-treasurer of the company, said that 
he went to the bank and drew out 
$561.94 to send the money to their con
struction foreman, Jacob Smith, at Mill- i 
erton, and R. Woodbury, at Doaktown. 
He divided the money into two amounts, 
$222.23, to be sent to Millerton and 
$339.71 to Doaktown, and gave them to 
his chief clerk, Miss Holmes, for trans
mission. The letters were left on a desk 
for the lad to take to the post office. 
I-ater he found that the letters had not 
been registered and that the lad was 
missing.

Miss Holmes corroborated the testi
mony. The case was postponed for fur
ther evidence. Cyrus F* Inches acted 
for the company.

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

». Î

Regular Value $5.25 9

Ithes Don’t Make the Man! Navy—Brown—Black—Dark Green Paddy 
Rose — Copen.

Made with deep flounce, narrow ruffles, draw
string at waist.

Possibly,
But it's rather strained to put a handicap on 

your value by appearing like a second-rater—espe
cially when it costs no more to dress the part of a 
success. My suits and overcoats for men are made 

for the purpose of mak- it.ing you appear at your 
best. Prices are natural
ly lower than in the high 
rent districts.

Women’s Shop—3rd Floor .
wi

or
M*t//ABvrÀ
\/ys7&/fZM A LARGE GAIN SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

55-57-59 KING STREETOAK HALL/
440 MAIN STREET, COR. SHERIFF I

J
That the development of the St. John 

harbor has not kept pace with the won
derful increase in winter port trade is 
evident from statistics secured by a 
Times representative today. In the sea
son of 1895 and 1896 when St. John be
came a winter port, there were twenty- 
two sailings of ocean going liners, an 
aggregate tonnage of 51,000. This sea
son there have been to date 194 sailings, 
with an aggregate tonnage of 697,497. As 
the season is not yet over and more 
steamers are scheduled to sail from here 
these figures will be considerably aug
mented. Last season there were 177 
steamship sailings from this port, so this 
season has already shown an increase-of 
seventeen.

>*<'
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The Last 
Word in BON-BONS Fi

Hospitality a Lost Art?IsF&ge&Sl fi Folks who are hardest to please prefer 
Page & Shaw’s Bon-Bons—Unique in 
flavor, delicious, of surpassing quality. 
Take her a box of Page & Shaw’s this 

evening.

You’ll find them in the

lew'

^STO*
MONTREAL

- that people have lost the habit of good cheer, never to regain it. But youTHIS MORNING 
WITH LEADERS OF

BOY SCOUTS

Some say
know differently. ,

You know that in your neighborhood there is at least one home where the latchstrmg
md what is more, where the guest always feels com-is always out for the welcome guest, 

fortable and at home.
And you know,—if you’ve stopped to think,—what it is that makes these houses such 

of wholesome pleasure. IPs the way they’re furnished.
It isn’t that they’re grand or imposing or very expensive, but just that thought and 

taste as well as money was expended when the furniture was chosen.
Is your home such a gathering place? And if not, why not? Surely you realize that the 

charm of your dwelling place depends largely upon its furnishings.
Well, then you know that the care with which you select your furniture cannot be too 

great, and that it will pay you best to visit the furniture store where salesmen will give you 
careful attention and where you will see the best types of furniture.

We make a specialty of this sort of service, giving our patrons the expert advice which 
select the right furniture,—furniture which will make attractive homes.

ROYAL HOTEL - Main
Offtde

Candy
Department The showing of a ten-reel feature pic

ture, “Boy Scouts to the Rescue,” proved 
of popular interest to a large gathering 
of scouts at the Imperial Theatre this 
morning as the opening fixture in to
day’s programme of the leaders’ con
ference. It was exhibited through the 
courtesy of W. II. Golding, manager, 
and the Universal Film Company. Fol
lowing this the scouts adjourned to 
Trinity church school room, where an 
interesting business session was held. 
They discussed various matters pertain
ing to scout work, and also took part 
in demonstrations of activities.

At noon a banquet was held at Bond’s 
restaurant at which the speakers were 
Hon. H. A. McKeown, E. A. Schofield, 
mayor-elect, and K. C. Skelton, president 
of the Boy Scouts’ Association.

A
centresHOSPITAL

COMMITTEE OF 
THE RED CROSS

Once Again it is A meeting of the Provincial Red Cross 
Hospital committee was held this morn
ing. In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. Anglin, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley oc
cupied the chair. Mrs. F. R. Fair weath
er, treasurer, reported that expenditures 
for the month amounted to $1,050.52, 
leaving a balance of $111.-98. Mrs. Bon- 
nell, convenor of the purchasing com
mittee, gave a detailed report, and Mrs. 
G. Heber Vroom reported on the Easter 
treat to patients in the East St. John 
hospital, tiie Lancaster Hospital and the 
Provincial Hospital. The patients were 

In the police court today, Peter Abram given fruit, chocolates, apples and books. 
Clare, an Indian, was charged with as- Reports wTere also submitted by Mrs. 
saulting his wife. Mrs. Wita Clare said j W. H. Shaw and Mrs. F. 13. Ellis. A lct- 
he came in about 2 o’clock yesterday j ter was received from the Jordan Me- 
afternoon angry, blaming her for caus- j morial Hospital asking for a 
ing a quarrel between him and his j tion of fifty pairs of pajamas, which was 
brother. She said be scolded her but j granted. A letter was also received 
did not assault lier, as she alleged to the from the mother of a soldier, who be- 
police yesterday. Policeman McNeill longed to Saskatoon, but who died in the 
said he was standing on Mill street cross- ! East St. John Hospital, thanking the 
ing and the complainant came along, : committee for kindness show'n to her son 
followed by the accused. He said she during his illness, 
told him that her husband choked her 
yesterday morning. He said the accused 
came up to where they were talking and 
used abusive language about his wife.
She said she wanted him arrested until 
she could get out of town. His wife 
denied saying that he choked her. The 
accused was remanded to jail and his 
wife was advised to go to her parents 
in New Glasgow, N. S.

Two men charged with drunkenness 
pleaded guilty and were fined $8 each 
or two months in jail.

X *5

Kiddie-Kar helps them to

Time vit
fi- How about Win

dow Shades? Yes, 
we sell them.

cPOLICE COURT
urn

91 Char.otte Street
■

and thousands of happy 
youngsters are reaping joy 
supreme from the ever- 
popular Kiddie-Kars in the 
fresh air and sunshine.

V Lcontribu-
W jr l«Vb1 MAOK \ WKippjgKM i

For Gentlewomen—
Betty Wales’ Dresses 
Sport and Street Coats 
Gloves, Sweaters 
Umbrellas of many colors

For Gentlemen— 
HATS 
COATS 
GLOVES 
CANES

Kiddie-Kars, while simple of con
struction, are strong, well made and 
nicely finished. A new lot awaits 
you in our Toy Department.

Another Turn to Case
of Totten Children

There is a new turn to the case of Lhe 
Totten children, referred to in the Times 
yesterday. Their father lias been heard 
from. Ill a letter to Mayor Hayes he 
declares that Mrs. Johnston, in whose 
care he left them, was the only one to 
hold out a hand to him when it was 
sorely needed; and he criticises very 
sharply those who were responsible for 
having the children placed in the Wright 
street home. At time of writing he had 
not learned that one of the little ones 
had died after being placed in that 
Home. He attributed much of his fam
ily troubles to the conduct of neighbors, 
and expressed a desire to care for the I 
children himself ns soon as he was in 
a position to do it properly.

There are three sizes—$2.50, $3.00,
$4.25. MAGEE MERCHANDISE comes in for many, many frank 

expressions of commendation from the very people who are most 
exacting in such matters.BOOTLEGGERS ARE FINED

$1,100 IN HALIFAX COURT.W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Halifax, N. S-, May 1—Temperance 

act fines totalling $1,100 were paid into 
the city treasury through the police eourt 
yesterday. One convicted bootlegger 
paid $500 and three others contributed 
$200 each.

"a
Store Hours—8 a. m. to 6 p. m. Open Saturdays till 1 0 p. m.

J&.TKajBee’* ^ong-hmitei.-^aint John.K.Jfr. M(
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!- SENATE HEARS 
OF HALIFAX AND

€ 77” CONSTIPATIONinvolves of course teaching boys how to 
do things like fighting fires, and policing 
streets, and caring for the city’s prop
erty, and rendering first aid in accidents 
—tilings which benefit the community 
rather than primarily themselves. But If 
that were all it involved—if the mere ac
quisition of these skills on the part of 
certain boys were all you could expect 
from your organization—then I would 
say you'd better go home and devote 
your time and your interest to something 
more worthwhile.” I

"It is what I may fairly call the | For Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, Cough 
spiritual value of scouting which is its and gore Throat, 
greatest and most lasting value. The
spirit of scouting is the spirit of service. „ , , .,
Your good citizen must have not only seven at the first feeling of a Cold.

he must have the will A lady from Shiekshinny (Pa.), 
to serve; and that's what scouting, first wrjteS; “Since the death of my physi- 
and last and all the time, will build into
the character of your boy, so that as _
time rolls on and the conduct of the solely on Dr. Humphreys’ Remedies and 
affairs of your city passes into his hands would like a book to get advice.”
—as it surely in due time will pass— ; Doctor’s Book in English* French, 
and this spirit of service, this moral habit Spanish Portuguese or German—mailed 
of civic responsibility and of civic pride * 
brings forth its legitimate fruits—then rce- 
you may look back upon this night and At all Drug and Country Stores, 
say with satisfaction and comfort and Humphreys’ - Homeo, Medicine Co., 150
pride, ‘Yes, I was there when they start- wmiam gtreet New York, 
ed the Scout Council for Bangor and 
Brew'er.’ ”

THEY FARM BOY ASTHMA

HID HEMHCBti
If you have Asthma, don’t 
imagine that you must al
ways suffer untold misery. 
Relief quick, sure and safe is guaranteed In even the 
worst cases by using

FOB

COLDSTEMPLETON’S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

Completely Relieved by this Grand 
Fruit Medicine, "FRUlT-A-TIVES.”Action Taken By Bangor and 

Brewer
I ■&%&>**»»*&***•.
MMhh«19 Senator Crosby Discussed 

Matter of RemoVal of Garri
son to Montreal — Ample 
Room For Three Regi
ments.

I To get tiie best results take “Scventy-We are so certain of re
sults we will send you a 
free sample of these cap
sule», confident that you 
will find them all we have 

Write to Tem
pletons, 142 King St. W„ Toronto.
Bold by reliable druggists 
everywhere for tl.ot abog.

Officers and Council of 60 
Members Chosen at Public i 
Meeting—Full Time Paid ; 
Executive to Have Charge 
of Work—Fine Address on 
Scouting.

Ojdj
fcilfFv JUS

i
the skill to serv I

claimed.
'cian two years ago, I have depended

ifliS
«il

■ Ottawa, April 30—Removal of troops 
from Halifax was discussed in the senate 
today by Senator Crosby. He said that 
for years there had been from two to 
four Imperial regiments maintained at 
Halifax and ample accommodation had

'laws, their salutes and their scout oath 
which repeated in clear young voices 
rang to every listener:
:On my honor I will do by best 

To do my duty to God and my Coun
try, and to obey the Scout Law;

To help other people at all times,
And to keep myself physjcally 

mentally awake, and 
straight”

The Bangor High School band with 
its splendidly inspiring music was a fit
ting part of the picture. Hon. John G. 

The meeting was an inspiring one, in Utterback was chairman of the meeting 
which enthus.asm was the keynote, and he briefly outlined the plans an 
Youth and all its great possibilities was work thus far accomplished. Edwin N. 
depicted for those who gathered there Miller gave a talk on the benefits of 
when the band of scouts, about 100 scout training. Cheering, applause, en- 
bovs. which is only a tenth of those of i thusiasm throughout marked the good 
scout age in the two cities, gave theii sized audience and John R, P. french,

deputy national field scout executive was 
c_______ = ! i. "L'jjj—tj given a cordial Welcome.

m(Bangor Commercial.)
Under the auspices of the Rotary 

Club acting with member of the Cham
ber of Commerce a mass meeting was 
held in Bangor city hall Tuesday even
ing at which it was voted‘to engage a 
full time scout executive to take up the 
work under charter from national scout 
headquarters. Perfecting plans worked 
on tentatively for the past week by the 
hoys’ work committee of the Rotary 
Club and the Chamber of Commerce, a 
council was established with sixty mem
bers.

v

“DANDERINE” MR. ALFRED DUBOISSEAU- been created for thetin there by the Im-

4Ü&E5ST, ÏJtCSS* MMStitiSSe
ferer from Indigestion, constant Head- to garrison Halifax and the property of. 
aches and Constipation. I took various i ^|*e Imperial government had been turn The housing hoard of the city and 

. medicines for the trouble but nothing ^ over to the dominion authorities. *'ie COuntv of St. John has awarded a coni 
seemed to do me any good. | ?/>mini?n had, mamtamed from two to tract to James E. Kane for laying sewers

“Then a friend advised me to try i three thousand men there. and grading on property adjoining Mc-
‘Fruit-a-tives.’ Now I am free of Indi- | ^ear» an agitation was raised street Fairville.
gestion and Headaches, the Constipation against the barrack accommodation and 
is cured and I have gained considerable . the result was that the garrison had been
■Weight; and my general health is fine. ! removed to Montreal and established modern ■ m ^Do not eurM| 
I 44 ‘Fruit-a-tives’ is a grand medicine , there in quarters that, he was informed, H jjj hjB another day with

iKt.'ssri ism‘sarssrsrmîrlLtoeÜM
“Frnft-a-tives” are made from fruit ! withdrawal of troops from the duty of g g BBBH wHr surgical opej>j

IJnices and valuable tonics—and are garrisoning Halifax was a breach of the ^ Œntment will reÛeve yoTti once,
pleasant to t»ke, their action being gentle agreement that the dominion government |„â M certainly cure you. tikx a pox; all 
and mild vet always most effective. j had made with the Imperial authorities. -Sealers, or Ednianson. Bat^ & Co., lAmi 

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. Two years ago legislation was enacted a&eLamp to par portaged
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- for a Canadian army of ten thousand,
a-tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont. so there should be enough men to pro

vide a force at Montreal without weak
ening the Halifax garrison. There was 
also the question of the naval dockyard 
property. It has been decided to with
draw the north Atlantic squadron to 
Bermuda and dock property had been 
turned over to the dominion authorities 
for naval use. It could not be sold. This 
was another matter that required atten
tion.

LEADERS IH BOVstrong.
morally

Stops Hair Coming Out; 
Doubles Its Beauty.

i
More than a hundred boy scout lead

ers, from all parts of the province, are 
in the city attending a convention which

- , . , , . ,,___v, opened in Trinity church school roomIn beginning his address, Mr. French * *
said that he came to the assemblage with yesterday afternoon and has for its pur- 
a feeling of pride in them, deeper jeven pose a closer organization among the 
than his pride in the organization he re- leader 0f the various troops and those 
presented because of the object that aud- who are in line for promotion, 
ience was there to accomplish. He touch- The opening session was held yester- 
ed upon the important consequences, the day at 4.80 p. m. with A. C. Skelton, 
great hope for the future embodied in the provincial commissioner, in the chair.

I such on undertaking, equal to that of Invocation was led by the Rev. D. P.
forefathers in establishing the public vVright, the scouts repeating the scout

schools. He said that no sect, no class, promise and law in unison. The elec- ^ few cents fouys “Danderine ” After
no party was represented by such a tion of convention president resulted in an application of “Danderine”'you can 

I You’ll never have health if the bowels' Pthcrin& a"d ^ *hf enterprise had T Leader George Jones, of Mood- not find a faUen hair or any dandruff,

atsasiftAS! yw» -- *- - * ----------------------(ton's Pills—they are the finest, mildest! of the scout movement: A very interesting address was given
laxative known; put strength into the, . “Shoulder to shoulder you are build- on “Troop Organization by H.. O- Ea- 
imuscles of the stomach and never injure^ mg together for a bett^ future a broad- man. the assistant provincial commis- 
the delicate lining of the bowels. They! or vision, a more enlightened conception sion, which was followed by a discus-
bet you in the habit of performing a! i of citizenship in a democracy. I con- sion, led by the speaker, in which quite
certain function at a certain time, and!1 gratülate you-and I see here the foun- a number of the boys took part,
ithereby restore normal conditions. Drj ! dation of a structure which shall grow Shortly before 7 o’clock supper was
Hamilton’s Pills are best because they! until it is a tower of strength for the served by a committee of lad.es, repre-
help Nature" help herself, and thereby* principles of civic responsibility, civic sent.ng all the local churches which
keep the stomach strong, digestion good,! devotion, civic generosity and civic Pride have scout patrols. Two reels of boy 
blood pure, complexion clean, spirits* upon which you have based it- It is a scout pictures were then exhibited by 
bright and happy. Price 25c. matter of principle.” Basil D. Robertson, of the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. French then went on to describe Later, under direction of L. W. Narra- 
the work done by boy scouts everywhere way, scoutmaster, there was given a 
throughout the land. It was no mere demonstration of a model boy scout 
recital of things done, no mere tabulât- troop meeting, and a court of honor 
ing of figures and membership and sta- meeting, among the boys assisting be-
tistics. It was a vivid, ringing, word ing Paul Walsh, Gordon Adams, Fred
picture of this great army of boys who Strong, Stanley Goodwin, Percy John- 
help throughout America to fight against 
everything that menaces the health and 
safety and good citizenship of their 
various communities and. who do not 
stop there but who send the word ring
ing down the long lines of those brown 
dad scouts, boys who stick to their 
duties and to their principles, as soldiers 
face their duty, in spite of all odds. He 
told of how East Orange, N. J., is prac
tically free from juvenile delinquency 
and crime and of the facts that prove 
it is all due to boy scout work. He told 
of a troop of boy scouts which cares for 
an old veteran, looking after his food 
and firewood. He told of the scout’s 
of Meriden, Conn., who serve as deputy 
firemen. As he said he could put in 
many an hour in telling of the work of 
boy scouts.
Method and Object.

Mr. French’s Address.

N
KMTURN HAIR DARK 

WITH SAGE TEA
t

the meeting was unanimously in favor 
of its adoption from May 21 to Septem
ber 11, or such other dates as might 
be decided upon by the community. A 
committee was appointed to act with 
other organizations in furthering the 
matter.

The election of officers for the com
ing year resulted as follows : President, 
D. W. Ledingham; vice-president, Will
iam E. Golding; board of directors, 
George L. Warwick; H. Fielding Ran- 
kine; P. D., McAvity; F- J. Likely and 
S. N. Sancton.

At a subsequent meeting of the board 
of directors, Frank N. Robertson was 
elected secretary-treasurer and G. Percy 
Leonard was appointed assistant secre
tary.
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Grandma kept her locks dark, gfossy an^ 

youthful with a simple mixture of j 
Sage Tea and Sulphur* \

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea an<| 
Sulphur for darkening gray, streaked andl 
faded hair is grandmother’s recipe, andl 
Volks are again using it to keep their hail! 
a good, even color, which is quite sensible, 

, ,, . . i las we are living in an age when a youth-*
•T am eighty-three years old and I ^ appearance u o{ the greatest advani 

doctored for rheumatism ever since I „ ^ **
came out of the army, over fifty years , ^0wadays, though, we don’t have the! 
ago. Like many others, I spent money troublesome task of gathering the sage 
freely for so-caUed‘cures’ and I have read mussy mixing at home. AU drug
about ‘Une Acid’ until I could almost; geU the ready_to-use product, im^
taste it I could not sleep nights or, b the Edition of other mgredi-!
walk Without pain; my hands were so, P “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur
sore and stiff I could not hold a . pen. It is very popular because
But now I am again m active business j J^y can discover it has been applied, 
and can walk with ease or write aU day | 5. ^ moiaten your comb or a soft
with comfort. Friends are surprised at ( H Md draw it through your]
the change. You might just as well , ^ taking one smaU strand at a time; 
attempt to put out a fire with oil as try , " ’morllin6g the gray hair disappears,] 
to get nd of your rheumatism, neuritis ^ hat deBUghts the ladies with Wyeth’5 
and like complaints by taking treatment and Slflphur Compound, is that,
supposed to drive Uric Acid out of your ^ beautifully darkening the halt 
blood and body. It took Mr. Ashelman rfter a few applications, it also produces 
fifty years to find out the truth. He t ^ft lastre and appearance of abun- 
learned how to get rid of the true cause , which ^ ^ attractive. 1
of his rheumatism, other disorders and 
recover his strength from “The Inner 
Mysteries,” now being distributed free 
by an authority who devoted over twenty 
years to the sicentific study of this 
trouble. If any reader of this paper 
wishes “The Inner Mysteries of Rheuma
tism” overlooked by doctors and scien
tists for centuries past, simply send a 
post card or letter to H. P. Clearwater,
235 S Street, Hallowell, Maine. Send 
now, lest you forget ! If not a sufferer 
yourself, cut out this notice and hand 
this good news and opportunity to some 
afflicted friend. All who send will re
ceive it by return mail without any 
charge whatever.

CURED HIS♦ensure a

RHEUMATISM
DF THE WESTFIELD Heart Fluttering 

Easily Corrected
GOOD ADVICE TO FOLKS BOTH. 

BRED WITH PALPITATION, 
WEAKNESS, ETCThe annual meeting of the Westfield 

Outing Association was held last even
ing in the hoard of trade rooms with 
a large attendance of members, 
president, D. W. Ledingham, was in the 
chair, and in reviewing the events of the 

nrrr T T-jT-. /--•'d-e'a tt» last year called attention to the great 
W ILL- DL uKLA A i success which had attended all the 

I club’s undertakings. He thanked all the 
j members who liud worked so well on

Busy Five Years Ahead in1 committees and elsewherp,.and said that
J , the coming season promised to be an

Mining in North Manitoba exceedingly busy one both in sporting 
° and social activities.

The president also spoke of the loss 
the club had sustained in the trans
ferring of Vice-president Grout and Mrs. 
Grout to Toronto, and a resolution was 

i passed regretting their removal, and
ing country of northern Manitoba will I wi=!?inK thf=m suf in the,i.r new, h““e' 
be of such a nature that it will have matter of the speeding,* auto-
become the greatest mining district in mob,les t ,rough the village was d,s- 
Canada, said J. E. Hammel of Toronto, cussfd fullX and the opinion of the 
one of the original owners of the Flin F"*1!"» was strongly m favor of the 
Flon copper mine. Work to cost one- law being enforced ,n order to prevent 
quarter million dollars will be done on 6uch accidents as the one winch
the Flin Flon property this year, he occurred recently at Renforth. It was
said, and will be spent in singing two !‘“lded to ^ of
shafts to a 600 foot level to find out the the village calling attention of motorists 
physical character of the ore, a proceed- to th*" aw, and K°''er'Hn 
ing that must take place before mining W1i> bf. obtained for these signs 
on a large scale is commenced. ’ Daylight saving was brought up and

Mr. Hammell said that before a re
turn on the money invested in the mine ! 
could be gained $10,000,000 would have 
to be spent in development work, in- | 
eluding the erection of a smelting plant.
The mine was recently sold to a syndi- Z 
cate representing English, Canadian and ♦
American capital and Mr. Hammell is I A headache is frequently caused 
satisfied that there will be no hold up X by badly digested food; the gases ? 
on this score. Mr. Hammell said that j) and acids resulting therefrom are 1 
he was practically certain that the com- | Ÿ absorbed by the blood which in ‘v 
pany would be able to miarantee an out- I turn irritates the nerves and I 
put of at least 2,000 tons if not 5,000 <v causes painful symptoms called <i 
tons of ore blister copper a day to take t headache, neuralgia, rheumatism, f 
effect three years from now. This guar- & etc. 15 to 30 drops of Mother 1 
antee would be forwarded to the pro- J Seigel’s Syrup will correct faulty ♦ 
vincial government which was under oh- ’ ^ digestion and afford relief- 
ligation to construct a railroad eighty 
miles in length Into the mining district 
to handle the output, which will cost 
approximately $2,700-000 to be handed 
over when completed to the national 
railways for operation.

If year heart flutters, be careful
An attack is liable to come on at any 

time. Excitement, over-exertion or emo
tion may cause it

If blood rushes to the head, if palpi
tation and short breath are noticeable, 
there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferrozone. We recommend Fcrro- 

because we know it’s just right for 
heart trouble. It cured A. F. Beattie, 
who lives at Allen Hotel, Bay City, 
Mich. See if your symptoms resemble 
these:

Some Symptoms of Weal: Heart, 
Palpitation, 
Dizziness,

son. The

SAYS DEVELOPMENT
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zone

Recommends Internal Bath
ing for Piles and Con

stipation
Predicted.

Winnipeg, May 1—Within the next 
^ive years the development of the min-

Nervousness,
Trembling,
Sinking Feeling, Heart Paint,
Short Breath, Weakness.
Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation and 

dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferroione strengthened my heart, gave 

vigor to my nerves, soon' made me welL 
IPs a great rebuilder.”

By strengthening the muscles of the 
heart, giving proper circulation and cams» 
Ing a general rebuilding of the wholi|

Viïï£.
i /x • ■ n i- r <S>; direct tor mail from The Catarrhozooe♦ A Quick Relief f Co. Vl-vaUm. Out

i for Headache i

of most sickness is neglect of the 
liver. Constipation follows. The 
poisonous matter which should 
pass out of the body spreads 
through the system, That is the 
cause of sick headaches,

If people who suffer from constipation^ 
piles and the many ills resulting fronj 
accumulated waste in the intestines wouief 
realize what the J. B. L. Cascade is doinjd 
for thousands of people who are being! 
daily restored to perfect health byftit^ 
use, there would be a J. B. L Cascade 
In every Canadian home.

Mr. E. Nighswander, of Green RiverJ 
Ont, writes: “I purchased a J. B. Lj 
Cascade from you about ten months agoi 
and consider it the best money I ever 
Invested. For years I have been troubled 
with constipation, ulcers in the bowelsl 
and piles, which all the money I spend 
on medicines and doctors only relieved

Coming to organization here, Mr. 
French said:

“In city after dty, all over America— 
yes, and all over the world, things like 
that have been done, are being done. 
You want them done in your city, you 
propose to have them done. If Scout 
organization and Scout training will en
able boys to accomplish those things, to 
behave that way, then you propose that 
your boys, all of them, shall have a 
chance at Scout organization and train
ing. And the history of the Scout 
movement, just now but ten years old 
in America, indicates positively that the 
only way to make that organization and 
training effective, and continuous, and 
increasingly available to all the boys in 
your community, Is to provide a perm
anent and stable and community-wide 
organization for their promotion, what 
we call Scout Council of the First Class, 
with a paid executive whose whole busi
ness it is to have his fingers on all the 
strings and to reach out and make him
self, and make you, effective for Scout
ing in every corner of your two cities.

“Let us not misunderstand this me
thod of organization. The volunteer 
Scoutmaster, the man who gives his 
time and his effort and his moral earn- 

More important than the cosmetic estness tothe actual leading of boys in
of the complexion is its physical a “

To keep the face clean, fresh, will be the backbone of the Scout move- 
youthful, there’s nothing better than ment. But he must be found, he must 

mercolized wax. It absorbs be inspired, he must be trained. He 
the soiled or faded worn-out skin par- must feel, in order to achieve his greatest 
tides. Cosmetics simply add unwhoic- success, the whole moral and emc force 
someness to the complexion. That’s the pf the community backing him and help- 
difference. By all means, acquire the ing him and appreciating him. If some 
mercolized wax habit. It’s so easy to day he moves away, or through illness 
get an ounce of the wax at the drug- I or through the pressure of affairs is no 
gist’s, apply at night like cold cream | longer able to conduct his troop, a suc- 
and wash it off next morning. There’s , cesser must be ready at once. There is 
no detention indoors, the old skin com- 1 the job of your Scout Council, under the 
ing off so gradually no one suspects you i leadership of your Scout executive, 
are using anything. When in a week or I “I sa*d at the outset that this organ- 
two the alluringly youthful rose-like ization had one motive and only onp- 
underskin is fully in view—well, you to train boys for better citizenship. That 
won’t want, or need, a make-up com
plexion after that. It must be apparent 
that this procees means complete rid
dance of all cutaneous blemishes, like1 
freckles, pimples, blotches and black- ! 
heads.

, sour
stomach and biliousness and these 
troubles are sure indications that 
the liver needs attention.
THE CURE FOR ALL LIVER ILL* IS

FRECKLE-FACESMALL. EASY TO TAKE. 
SUGAR COATEO.

MR. M. ROONEY, a well-known 
Halifax merchant, writes :

“I am using Hawker’s liver 
Pills, and can recommend them as 
a sure cure for hilliousnesa.”
SM ty *U Dnggiai mi Cnmi sum at afc. 

Nom genome without tie Compeny’i------
amm hebie and sumach tonic.

THE GREAT IN VIGOR ATOR. 
BUILDS UP THE SYSTEM.

iinm mu and creaar ialsas
IS A SAFE AND SPEEDY CURE 
FOR ALL COUGHS AND COLDS.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., United, 
ST. JOHN. N. B.

Sun and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.
How to Retrieve Easily.

Here’s a chance, Miss Freckle-facè, to 
try a remedy for freckles with the 
guarantee of a reliable concern that it 
will not cpst you a penny unless it 
removes the freckles ; while if it does 
give you a clear complexion the expense 
is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of Othine— 
double strength—from any druggist and 
a few applications should show you how 
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and get a beautiful complexion. 
Rarely is more than one ounce needed 
for the worst case.

• Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength Othine as this strength 
is sold under guarantee of money back 
ir it fails to remove freckles.

temporarily. My J. B. L. Cascade baa 
completely cured these troubles, and I 
feel it a duty I owe to my fellow-men toi 
endorse the Cascade in the very highest) 
terms. No amount of money could esti
mate the value it has been to me. Nuj 
home should be without one.” ,

The J. B. I,. Cascade is the only per* 
fected invention for Internal bathinj 
Keeps the system sweet and clean, cures 
constipation, headaches, rheumatism, am| 
keeps you fit at all times. It is shown) 
end explained at E. Clinton Brown, Drug-t 
gist, Union and Waterloo streets, St, 
John; F. W. Munro, Dispensing Chemist* 
367 Main street, St. John.

’Phone or ask them for free booklet al| 
about it—or write TyrrelPs Hygienic In
stitute, 163 College street, Toronto.
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To Keep the Face
Fresh, Clear, Youthful Build up your health—put rosea in your 

cheeks—look well, cat well, sleep well, 
led well—by taking

-LIVHNEtcar c 
care. y Nature Gives Beautiful Hair 

The Care Is Yours.
MULSIOcommon mini

The Great Health Restorer
Just read this letter from Conquerall 
Mills, Ni.

-1 used OLIVEINE EMULSION 
for my daughter. She was weak, 
pale and rundown. After taking 
two bottles of the OLIVEINE 
EMULSION, she is now able to 
go to school and is rosy and well 
—my neighbors are surprised at 
the improvement in her. I can
not speak too highly of OLIVEL
INE EMULSION.”

KJATURE strives to give every 
It woman an abundance of beau
tiful hair, but the care and pre
servation of this precious gift is 
yours and yours alone.

«fteûbbro’s ‘Herpicide
L quickly overcomes unsightli-

ness and gives the hair that snap, 
^ r life and vigor, without which the 

'll most abundant tresses appear 
Jf I! dowdy and unbecoming.

i At a very small cost you can 
OSKa^"d5lîlçE y tone up and beautify your hair,

' |r ’ ) eradicate your dandruff and im-
m 11prove your appearance to a mark- 

, $ led degree.
: V fc J Every bottl •> of Herpicide is 

i I# guaranteed to give the resuits 
, claimed for it or purchase price 

J ! « % j will be refunded by- your dealer.
Try Herpicide (Tar) Soap for 

washing your hair. Gives excel
lent results and is very beneficial 

kWI'-'l to your and scalp.
Send 10 cents in stamps or coin today for sample 

bi g! and booklet on “The Care of the Hair” Address; 
Æ The Herpicide Co. Dept. 194-A. Detroit, U. S. A.
II Sold by Drag and Department Stores.
ÜI Application• atthe better Barber Shop»

The tea-kettle slipped—she 
grabbed for it—and there 
was a great scald that hurt 
like “sixty". The skin came 
off, too. She at once put on

' ‘

Mrs. J. S. FITCH
Druggists and General Stores have this 
splendid blood purifier and bodybuilder.

Prepared by
Frasier, Thornton & Co., Limited

Cookshire, Que.

7Tienmmm 1

1r:
; i-sGEE. BUT IT’S GOOD

FOR A BAD COLD
wndertkÙMçnutmrm

The pnia and the burning, **<!raw
ing** sensation soon left—and the 
ontisent c action prçvcn'ed infec
tion where the s! in wis off. It 
v. u3 all healed gently in a fow days.

" cnJ while
Mentholoi'im is >.;ij f~r bums, 
C”.ts, tixed feet and other "intie 
ills.”
IZen.uGÎa.titn :s sold 
everywhere in 2Sc. aud 
50c. jars,

The Menthol atom Co»
Bndgiburg, Ont.

Buffalo, ÎT.Y. London, Bug.

8 m
._____Terrible Weeping

ECZEMA
INothing Can Touch Catarrhozone 

in Curing Qitickly ■

•pH SINCE .870

a enn ixxs smo ~You may dislike taking medicin 
but coughs are best curer without medi
cine. The modern treatment is “Catarrh- 

—To ha»e suffered with weeptna eczema ef ozone”—it isn’t a drug—it’s a healing

for help—to have been cured completely on half that are weak and sore from coughing, 
jboitleofD D D This i« the substance of Evcry spot that Is congested is healed— 
Mrs. Ha>ee letter, ft Sunset St.. Hamilton,Ont . K

Cases can be sent you from your own vicinity imtr. ion l s «if cvmrv.
Write for Canadian testimonials, or secure a secretions are cleaned out, and all syinp- 
bottle of D D. D. today. Why Buffer itching toms of cold and catarrh are cured. 
XT™r^,?nd°w^?u{ Nothing so quick, nothing so sure, so 
Goeetion. «1.W a bottle. Try D. D. D Soap. too. pleasant as Catarrhozone. Beware of

dangerous substitutes meant to deceive 
you for genuine Catarrhozone. Large 

• size which lasts two months, price $1.00; I 
small size 30c; sample size 26c, At aU j 
Sealers.

Mr# fe. Haye», of Hamilton, after 
going South to find reliât finally 
cured by a local remedy IpH m

MHLOH
*^30 stop! COUGHS

Ippy
?■ I m> v.
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Cuticura Soap 
The Velvet Touch 

For the Skin

e

/1 We
SO. lotion for Skin Disease "The Little None for Utile lUi"
K. Clinton Brown, DruarmaL SL J<»hn.

I
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Tonch Tender Spots With 
Cuticura After Shaving

After «having with Cuticura Soap the 
'!,thout mug‘ sentiy rub

311(1 hot

POOR DOCUMENT

Keep the Fowels 
Regular and 

You’ll Be Healthy
For a Quarter You Can Assist 

Them Wonderfully With Dr. 
Hamilton's Pills

WHOOPING COUGH

20

Ett. 1879
A simple,safe and effective treatment evoiding 
drugs.Vaporized Crebolme etupctlic; i aroxj bins 
of Whooping c ougli and relieves Si aemot-ic 
Croup at oncc.lt is a boon to sufferers from As
thma. The air parrying the antiseptic vapor.in- 
haled withevery breath 
makes breathing easy; 
soothes the sore throat 
and stops the cough, 
asouring restful nights.
It is invaluable to mothers
with young children.

Send us posted for 
descriptive booklet.
SOLO BY DRUOOiaTS

VAPO - CRESOLENE CO

KIDNEY;zz
;//#/, PILLS —,'Oh /1, *
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commission at public meetings and from for ’cominon labor this year? half of the members made the presen- VkS

press reports of the same that we had “Qucstion 3. The wages for teams in tation to the two members about <.o » 
planned to construct 150 miles of state 1919 wer generally from $6 to $7.50 per leave the city. Mrs. S. Skidmore, who 
highway during the coming season. Sur- day, usually $6.50 or $7 for nine hours, with her family leaves today to make 
vevs for more than that mileage have What, in your judgment, should he a her home in Toronto, was given a hand- ^ J 
been made and every effort has been top price for teams tor nine hours work some silk umbrella and Mb. 1- A. t - 
made to have plans completed for this during 1920? „ t MaeFarlane who is leaving shortly for
whole mileage in time for letting con-j “This circular letter is being sent to Boston to take up her residence there 
tracts A considerable percentage of the 1 a list of citizens who arc known to be received a fine liana bag. Mrs. Mac- 
jobs are now ready to take bids on and vitally interested in the highway pro- Farlanc nad been a member of the a-d 
several of them have already advertised gramme of the state and we shall very for about twenty years an 
for bids much appreciate a prompt reply to those unfailing in her efforts for its advance-

“It is becoming increasingly apparent questions so that we may have the best nient Miss Eliza Ilaggar y was ma 
that the prices hi be bid for highway judgment of the state in guiding us in a life member as a token o. apprec.a- 
work are to be high in comparison with formulating our policy for this season. | tion of her sp.endia wor on e- < 
anything we have ever known. In for- Answers to questions propounded in ■ the aid. Itie elector < 
mulating our judgment as to what roads this letter will lie welcome from any suited as follows : President. Mrs. T. 
are worth°to L "taxpayers of our state, citizen of the state. I Hannah ; -c-presiaen». Mr,.

WP would appreciate an expression of --------- --------- —1— ------------  tieasure.. >irh. v „
Hinton on tZ matter. ZI0N LADIES HOLD W TpX "

“To this end, may we ask you to give committee, Mrs. W. S. Totto.

careful consideration to the following ANNUAL MEETING
questions and answer them so that they 
may be in our hands, Monday, May 3?

“Question 1. The prices for highway 
construction during 1919 were from 10 
to 125 per cent, higher than the prices 

of similar construction in 1914, 1915 and 
1916. Are we warranted in paying more 
for improved roads this year than we did 
last year? If your answer is yes, what 
percentage of increase over 1919 prices 
do vou think that state ought to pay?

“Question 2- Wages for eommon labor 
on highways in 1919 ran from 35 cents

SMI
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Augusta, Me., April 30—The state 
highway commission is up against the 
labor problem this year for fair, in fact, 
the labor situation is more acute than

I/A
is used on the dining tables 

of the British and Canadian 
Housoa of Paiiiameni. c=a{

Grocer; a'p& Stores \
over hue ijDjl j
on s-liutg L—J j
K. T.
Jr illy. fisSmSa

iJ

ever.
The situation is so acute that it will 

undoubtedly have a bearing on the 
amount of highway construction work 
to be done this year. At this juncture, 
the commission feels that it should have 
the benefit of the best thought of the 
people of the state as to what policy to 
pursue.

To this end, the following letter was 
Wednesday by the state high- 

commission to members of the leg-

Ç. OF E. ANNIVERSARY
IN RUPERT’S LANDThe Zion Methodist Church Ladies’

Aid at its annual meeting made presen
tations to two of its valued members 
who are leafing the city to take up their 
residence elsewhere and also honored 
another member in conferring a life
membership upon her. The retiring 110-17, 1920. .. , ,
president, Mrs S. Skidmore, presided I west of the Red river was established 
and all reports submitted were gratify-;in 1820 and he centenary will lie ob- 
ing in the extreme, showing the last served in all Anglican parishes next 

to have been the most prosperous fall.

"A SUIT of underwear, please.”
Just saying that will get you a suit of 

Underwear, but it may not get you the best 
underwear your money will buy.

Ask for the underwear with the Mercury 
trade mark—Mercury stands for a quality of 
underwear that gives the service you want. 
Great care is taken in the choice of materials 
and in the making of every Mercury garment.

Thin Ribbed Worsted for men who work 
Indoors, medium and heavier weights in Natural 
Wools. Scotch Knit for outdoor wear.

Remember to ask for “Mercury.”
If your dealer does not sell them send us 

his name.
MERCURY MILLS, LIMITED, Hamilton, Canada

Makers of Underwear and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children.

■Winnipeg, Manitoba, May 1—Exten
sive plans are being made for the cele
bration of the centenary of the Church 
of England in Rupert’s Land, October 

The first Christian church

I
sent out 
way
islature, representative farmers, auto- 

i inobilists, manufacturers, merchants and 
j public officials in all sections of the state 
j to secure if possible their sentiments rc- 
i garding road construction: 
i “You are undoubtedly aware from

iniuiiiamnitmiiimiti

year

\ Rl/sTABLE M Ë (ÊÊk1 ;
i

A
r

Underwear eomsiTsfc IK 4118 5?SB<*#
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Pi»

of pulpwood from Canada for American 
use, it is believed that a decision on the 
question of Canadian diplomatic repre
sentation here will be hastened as this 
question is regarded as one peculiarly 
proper for direct negotiations between 
Canada and the United States.

Ftp, 'Â
\ ■vOF THE PRESIDENT J

LABOR LAWS.
Ottawa, April 30—Domipion wide ap

plication of the principle of a minimum 
wage and a 48 hour working week for 
all women and girls, excepting those 

Washington, April 30.—'Plans for the engaged in domestic or agricultural em- 
full diplomatic representation of Can- payment, was strongly, favored by the 
ada in Washington are now before Presi- royai commission on the unification of 
dent Wilson and until he has acted on labor laws at the session here today. 
>_. is not expected that any formal Other important items at today’s scs- 

leps’will bc taken at Ottawa to forward sion included the adoption ™10"
the nroicct The extent of the functions that a committee of five be appointed to 
of tin- proposed Canadian representative report upon the unification and harmon- 
hvs nouvel been defined, but the general izing of law on industrial disputes within 
unl"sta ding is that will be limited Canada, and a further recommendation 
to the treatment of matters of purely that all laws at present existing in any 
Amerienn-Canadian interest, leaving the I province dealing with the improvement 
attestions involving general policies to be ] of sanitation and the protection of life 
dealt with by the British Ambassador. I should be made general to such other 

As the State Department has now ! industries as may be possible throughout 
under consideration the securing | the dominion.
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Sa□ h mmi iland Silo Roofed with Brantford Asphalt Roofing.

Resists Fire, Sheds Water, 
Wears Long

IVBam

«ïm

o

lmFlying sparks and embers from a burning building
dxy.^ot season!^ Uiu^er uLc^dUions^coTered with

I 'J

O' ^w%\

Brantford
Asphalt Roofing

sÜssMSsg
If a fire starts in the interior of a building Brantford Aspha

^ tmntford Asphalt ^ ^bsorbjmter^t ^the 
ffieM ea^eeAwè»t “ £ P- sfiuare.
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r 1The Great Canadian Corsetryy izl
Those who wear “D & A”, “LA DIVA” or “GODDESS 
corsets are interested in this sketch of the great 
corsetry which is producing their corsets. sH!r I

ut1 ® This Corsetry stands behind any guarantee on 
any corset it produces.
It is a purely Canadian organization, 
Canadian capital, and employs Canadians u 
every department.
Canadian women may well feel gratified at the 
success this Canadian Corsetry has achieved 
Besides its success in Canada,Corsets made by the 
Dominion CorsetCompany are today being worn 
in every British Colony and many foreign lands.

We believe it is the largest concern of its kind in the British Empire.

A vast quadrangle flooded with light on four 
sides, filled with the pure air which sweeps 

Quebec from the 'Laurentians and from the 
Gulf, is fitted with the very best and most 
perfect machinery. Here expert designers, in 
touch with the Fashion Centres of the world 
direct 1500 skilled needlewomen, etc., and this 
organization is the secret of the excellent quality 
and superior value of the corsets produced by 
the Dominion Corset Company.

lbs i IBrantford Rubber Roofing____
is the same quality' *» j^b^ticularly suitable for verandah
feh'anSrS ^ weights 40 lb., 50 lb., and 60 lb.

usesover nH Iper square.

r.'iSS’SKt sa.—« »•
Ko.»,. b«t »

b made of the same matemb as iReliable roofing at a low price. 
T^stod torWyCeamandAh^v^ entire satisfaction. Sanded on one 

side. One weight—-40 lbs. per square.
Climax Sheathing Paper

^ Proofing temporary

tamk houses, lumber camps, etc.
Samples of my of these roofings prices will he furnished on request.

| 1
z

Mi

For tnak-
DOMINION CORSET CO., Quebec, Montreal, Toronto.g S ySydney, New South Wales. Melbourne, Victoria, Australia. Christchurch, New Zealand.

jgBrantford RoofinoCa Meters of ‘ D & A”. “LA DIVA” and GODDESS’’ Corsets.

fLimited gSB«-a ■’■«“'v-*
^<7itsBranche* at Tn-—

FOR SALE BY W. H. THORNE & CO., LTO.
W. E. EMMERSON (West St. John.) 
A. M. ROWAN (Main Street)
H. G. ENSLOW.
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COOKS AND MATOSAUCTIONSREAL ESTATEFOR SALE GENERAL

WANTED IMMEDIATELYL Upright Piano, Cabinet
Organ, Walnut and other 
Bedroom Suites, 2 Eng-

Suites, Hat Rack, Hall Tables, Paintings, _____________ _____________ 1476-5—1
Brigravings and aUrge ass«tmmt of LOST _ M0NDAY AFTERNOON, 
other Household Effects, BY AUCTION peat, Sunburst Brooch. Reward, 
at Salesroom^ % Germain street, on phone West 16 1334—5-3
Tuesday afternoon, May 4th, at 2.30 
o'clock.

i«HISALE — A BABY’S HIGH

14452—5—3

DEALER IN SAND AND GRAVEL.
Cheap. Delivery by motor truck, and 

ail kinds of heavy hauling. Apply Fred 
H&zen, Phone M. 2468-11 or M. 1616-11.

1457—6—3

100 WHITE ENVELOPES WITH RE- 
turo card printed in corner and sent 

post paid, 75c; 50 Ladies’ Visiting Cards 
75c. John L. Heath, Rock Island, Que.

a 6-19-

FOR
Chair, 285 Germain street.

Reliable Young Men in Brass 
Finishing Plant. Apply in per
son to

-vl
WANTED—A GENERAL MAID — 

Best wages. Apply Thos. Nagle.
1440—5—5CITY REAL ESTATE 

HAVE FOR SALE
Self-contained and double houses, 
end freehold building lots in good 
locality, connected with water and 
sewerage on terms, more favorable 
than government housing act of
fers,
60 Prince Wm. St, 'Phone M. 3074

LOST—GOLD WRIST WATCH, EN- 
graved “M. H. M” Reward if return

ed to 29 Brook. 1203—5—3
GOOD WAGES AND BONUS. CAP- 

able General Maid required.. Easy 
work. For further particulars write lie- 

SQUARES. FOUND — LADY’S GOLD WRIST lianoe, Box 488, St. John. 1437—5—6 i 
Watch. Owner may secure by apply- . vr tt-i

SQUARES. ing at Times Office and paying for ad- w ^ ork,
BY AUCTION. versement 1256-5-3 ' with elderly couple hght house work

At Salesroom, % Ger-------------------------------------------------------------good wages. Apply T. J. Phillips,
main street, on Tuesday LOST—ABOUT APRIL 1, BLACK j Main street_________________ 1433—5—*

will sell 10 new Congoleum Squares, sise Spaniel, answering to the name Baron, j - w AT CHILDREN’S
9x12 feet. two white paws. Any found harboring MAID WANTED tHlurow

*“* same will be prosecuted. Kindly return Home, 68 Garden street 1368-5-7
to F. J. Northrop, 26 Brook street

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
T. McAVITY & SONS,

Water Street
CONGOLEUMFOR SALE—HATCHING EGGS, MT. 

Pleasant Poultry Yards, Main 1456.^

WE SE1J, THE REGULATION 
Military Boot. People’s Store, 578 

1349—6—3

V» CONGOLEUM LIVE 4-IO-TJ".

Main street
FOR SALE—CABIN MOTOR BOAT, 

27 ft, 7 ft beam, 12 Horse Power 
Boat and engine

WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
WANTED—GOOD CAPABLE GIRL, 

good wages. Apply evenings, Mrs. R- 
F. Finley, 247 Duke street 1265—5—7

Fairbanks Engine, 
thoroughly overhauled and ready for 
water. Will be sold at a bargain; 71 
Ludlow street W. E. 1298-5—4

FOR SALE—BARGAIN 
LARGE HOUSE 

High Location, Glen Fall*.
No Reasonable Offer Refused.

Telephone 2860-21

990 5 -3BEAUTIFUL HOME 
AT WESTFIELD 

BEACH
BY AUCTION.

I am instructed to sell 
,, -«-by Public Auction, at
U Chubbs Corner on Satur- FOR SUMMER OR FOR MONTHS 404-41.

day morning, May 8th, at 12 o’clock noon of July and August, House on St. 
that beautiful residence formerly occu- John River, vicinity Browns Flats pre- 
pied by Mr. L. C Prime, consisting of ferred. Address Box S 28, Times, 
lawn, iron fence, large piazza, hot and 1403 5 *

sa
garden attached, and surrounded by P^/amily by young Box S
beautiful shrubbery. This property is 20. Times.____________________ 1305—5—
beautifully situate, in splendid condition BOARD IN THE COUNTRY FOR

- .....—------------- and one of the finest on market. Can be July and August, near railway for
FOR SALE—ON RIVER, GOOD ALL inspected by ’phoning and makmg ap- travellers wWe and two girls 10 and 12

Year House, 7 rooms, Kitchen has! pointaient with Mrs. Margaret A. Cor- re Box g 22 Times. 1310-5—4
hardwood floor. Bam, Hen House, Half j bett on premises. Thone Westfield 13-21.--------------------------------------
Acre Land. Price $700, Also Summer . F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Houses and Suburban Lots. H. E. Palm- | 
er, 121 Union street, Tel. Main 1020. ;

1445—5—4

Salesmen WantedGENERAL MAID WANTED, FAM- 
ily of three, Mrs.’J. M. Manson, 16 

Champlain street, West. Phone West 
1343—5—7

WANTEDFOR SALE-AUXILIARY YACHT, 
36 feet over all. Large cabin accom

modation; 6'/, H. P. Perfection Engine 
In good condition. Price reasonable. Ap
ply Main 1838-21, between é^and^p.

FOR SALE - TWO* GOODYEAR 
Non-skid Tires, site 34x4ys. Box S 8, 

Times Office.

Experienced in Men’s 
and Boys’ Clothing and 
Furnishings. Apply at 
once,

1428-5-3

GENERAL MAID FOR TWO 
months. Family of tw°- Mrs. R. T.

Worden, 198' King street east.
1294—5—5

WANTED—GENERAL HOUSEMAID 
—good wages. Apply Mrs. F. S.

Thomas, 153 Douglas Ave. 4—35—T.f
WANTED — CAPABLE GENERALI 

maid- to go to SL Andrews, family of
two. Apply evenings, 79 Hazen street-

1321—5—7

FOR SALE
House, barn and hen-house 

cheap. Apply T. Carty, 
Marsh Road.

VEST MAKER
Permanent Position and' Best 

Wages.
OAK HALL

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 4-10—T.F.

OAK HALL
— TWELVE LAYING 5-1—T.F.FOR SALE

Hens. Apply 32 Summer street. ^ _T 1237-5-3.
J

S\FE AND SHOW CASES FOR 
Sale. Apply H. S. Cosman,^Sydney

HATCHING EGGS—WHITE LEG- 
homs and Rhode Island Reds, $2 

fifteen. Phone Main 1271. 1091-5-5

WANTEDWANTED — BOARD IN PRIVATE 
family by young lady. Central. Box 

S 14, Times. 1209—5—8
WANTED—MAID, GENERAL, WHO 

understands plain cooking and who is 
willing to go to Rothesay for summer. 
No washing or ironing. Mrs. Henry C. 
Page, 155 Wright street, St. John, N. B.

4 —30— 1

40 ACRE FARM, 10 
ROOMS WITH CON-

. CRETE CELLAR, 2 WILL GIVE YOUNG LADY AT- 
l BARNS, HEIN, CARR!- tending Business College room, break- 
1 AGE AND TOOL fast and supper in exchange for assist- 

■ HOUSE 2% MILES ance with house work. Box S 16, Times.
FROM CITY.

BY ACUTION.
I I am instructed to sell by Public Auc
tion at Chubb’s Comer on Saturday 
morning, May 8th, at 12 o’clock noon, 
that valuable farm belonging to Wm. J.
Knox, Esq., situate at Silver Falls, on

________________________________ Loch Lomond Road. Very fine sand
FOR SALE—LEASEHOLD DWELL- P‘t on premises. 20 acres cleared, 20 acres 

ing for sale, situate No. 30 City Road, pasture.
Rents $500. An excellent opportunity 
for railway siding. Apply Hugh H. Mc- 
Lellan, 47 Canterbury sereet. 1472-5-8.

A Male Bookkeeper 
has some knowledge of men’s 
clothing. Must have best of refer
ences. Highest of wages paid to 
the right party. Apply to Box X 
95, Times.

ne who

FOR SALE-THREE BOOKKEEP- 
ers’ Desks. Apply to R. J. Rl™"e!i’ 2J 

Chipman Hill. _________ 1097—5—5

FOR SALE — THREE FAMILY 
House on Princess street. Highly de- I 

sirable. Well built, warm, moderate H 
price. H. E Palmer, 121 Union street, V 
Tel. Main 1020. 1443—4—4!

MAID WANTED FOR LIGHT 
house work; good wages. Family two, 

384 Main street. 1271-5-6,

1239—5—3
746-5-5.MOTOR BOAT WITH CABIN AND 

Eight Horse Power Engine with 
Clutch. Apply 120 Chesley street. ^ ^

BOARD FOR BABY IN GOOD FAM- 
ily. Mrs. Foster, 57 Orange street,

1107—5—8 CANVASSERS WANTED. ADDRESS
1427—5—5

COOK. — CLIFTON 
1223—5—3

FOR SALE—LOT 44x189, WINSLOW 
St. Extension, West SL John.- For 

quick sale, $750. Box S 26, Times.
1407—5—3

ASSISTANT
House. S 32, care Times.

WANTED—BOARD BY YOUNG
man in private family preferred. Ap

ply Box S 10, care Times. 1153—5—4
SALE-TEN LAYING HENS, 

Milch Cow. F. H. Gib-

1093—5—3

CABIN MOTOR BOAT, IDLER IL.
35 ft. 1 in. x 7 ft 6 in. Three Cylinder 

Smalley Engine, Toilet, 70 Gal. Copper 
Tank, etc., fully equipped. A fine safe 
boaL H. C. Mott, 13 Germain street^

FOR SALE — SODA FOUNTAIN 
with marble top counter and other at

tachments. Durick’s Drug Store Phone
991—5—4

WANTED—COMPETENT GENER-
al Girl, highest wages. No washing. 

Apply R. D. Paterson, 48 Carleton St.
1180—5—6

WANTED—BELL 
Royal Hotel.

BOYS. APPLY 
1394—5—S

FOR
Leghorns; one 

bon, Brookville, St. John Co.
WANTED—A STRONG HONEST 

Boy to work in warehouse. Apply The 
James Robertson Co. 5—1—T.f,

WANTED—FLAT ON WEST SIDE, 
family of three. Phone W 558-41.

777—5—23
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, Ex
perienced cook, general. Apply Miss 

McAvity, 66 Orange street. 1068—5—3
A~~PLAÏïT”cOOK TO GO TO 

Rothesay for the summer. Apply 
Apply Mrs. Emerson, 190 Germain.

1110—5—6

WANTED — FLAT IN CENTRAL 
part of dty, seven or eight rooms. 

’Phone M 3218-21. 23—TJ.

STRONG BOY WANTED TO CAR- 
; ry parcels. Apply 2 Barkers, Ltd., 65' 

QUEEN HOTEL, KITCHEN GIRL Brussels street. I47i__g_
and girl by the day. 1458—5—5 -------------------------------------------- ----------

1 MEN WANTED—APPLY ROBEIi I 
GROCERY STORE, i Robertson’s at Starr’s coal pocket,

7«21__5__5 i Smythe street or 86 Cedar street, city.
I 1470-5-5.

AUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED
house, Chubb street, near corner „ „ . T

Rockland Road. Freehold, 40x50, seven ONE McLAUGHLIN S PE C I A L, 
rooms, bath; garage. Property in ex- Great Buy. Apply 45 Princess 3b, 
cellent condition. Price low for quick Phone 4043. 1429—5—8
sale. Cottages and Lots at Douglas ITSBn rJRo MAKESLake, also Lots at Quispamsis. Apply FIFTY GOOD USED CARS, MAKES 
G. Earle Logan, Room 28-42 Pugsley1 guaranteed. Open evenings Oar Ex 
Büilding. 1441-5—5 change. Phone 4078, Marsh Road.

GIRL FOR 
Phone Main 3841.SITUATIONS WANTED NURSE HOUSEMAID WANTED.

References required. Apply Mrs. Clif
ford McAvity, 66 Orange street

910. WANTED—SITUATION BY MAR- 
ried man as warehouse man and ship

per. Box S 31, Times.

WANTED—BY YOUNG MAN, WELL 
educated, position. Apply Box S 33, 

Times.

GRADUATE WANTED-MESSENGER BOY. AP- 
Nurses- t ^alary $40. Applj—St^Jonn | ply Manager’s office, New Brunswick

WANTED — UNDER
4—28—T-f-1428—5—8 1419—5—5

Telephone Co, Prince Wm. St.WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, family of two. Apply Mrs. P. 

D. McAvity, Î49 Canterbury street.
1168—5—5

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—LOT OF LAND, 200-<j0, ! R t»* •ptrct pt ass RUN*with summer cottage at Bay Shore, j FORD CAR, IN JIRST CLASS RUN
Telephone Main 1815-11. 1284-^i| ^^‘fng^own. Phme

FOR SALE—SMALL, HOUSE, iy2'952-82. Cheap for cash, or enquire Cen-
Acres Land, on River, $200, 179 Brit- j tral Garage.__________________ 1413-5-4.

tain' 1244—5—3 EXCEPTIQNAL BARGAIN IN U/a
FOR SALE—FARM PROPERTY— Ton Ford Truck, practically new, in 

estate late John Burges, at Apohaqui, use only short time. Price $350 for 
Kings Co. All buildings in good cdndl- quick sale. Inquire Williain Lurren, 
tion. For further particulars apply to Noye’s Machine Co.; home address 114 
L. W Beyer, administrator, Frost & Mill street. 1475 5 a

1275—5—7

1474-3—3
WANTED — EXPERIENCED WAIT- 

Hotel Asia, comer Mill and 
1422—5—51468—5—5 BOYS WANTED—14 TO 16 YEARS 

of age. T. S. Simms & Co, Ltd.
1383—5—7

ress.
Pond.

EXPERIENCED COLLECTOR 
wants position. Best of references 

furnished. S 25, Times Office.

MAID WANTED—APPLY TO MRS. 
Peter McIntyre, 354 Main street.

1018—5—1

WANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. 
Hotel Asia, comer Mill and Pond,

1425—5—5
CARPENTERS WANTED—APPLY 

H.' Gregg, 27 Meadow street, City.
1347—5—3

a
1359—5—3e

WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
family of two. Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 

Douglas Avenue. 1049—5—4

Wr ANTED—GIRL TO WORK AT 
Soda Fountain and wait on Fruit 

Store. John de Angelis, 88 Prince Wm.
1426—5—5

WANTED—POSITION BY EDGE- 
man. L. Cormier, "’Gagetown, N. B.

1038—5—28

lV
WANTED — BLACKSMITH WITH 

experience, and Helper. Edgecombe’s 
Carriage Factory, City Road.

FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER CHEAP- 
$12. Main 2860-21._________ 1424—5—4

LINOLEUM, STOVE AND STOVE 
Pipe. Bargains, 84 Summer.

GIRL WANTED—GENERAL HOUSE 
work, family 8. Apply Mrs. R. W. 

Hawker, 40 Summer street. 984-5-4.

Wood Company, SL John. YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION 
in office, qualified bookkeeper. Two 

years experience at office work. Box 
P 1, Times. 961—5—4

1274—5—7FOR SALE—ONE SMITH FORMA 
ton truck, Engine in first class WANTED — A CHAMBER MAID,

Salary $30 a month, with room and WANTED—A MAN TO RUN RE- 
meals. Apply Housekeeper, Royal saw, also a general machine hand. 
Hotel.

FOR SALE OR TO LET—THAT 
fine property, James H. Venning Es- condition, $350; one Two Seated Cover- 

tate, whole or by lot, 142 Mt. Pleasant ed Phaeton, $75; one Single Seated Con- 
Ave. Edward Sears, Esq. 949—5—4 cord Carriage, rubber tires, $55; one Set

Heavy Driving Harness; one Set Light 
Driving Harness; Piping (7000 ft,) for 
a Grand Rapids Dry Kiln. The Christie 
Wood Working Co., Ltd. 1285—5—7

one

1401—5------ 3 WANTED—COOK, GENERAL. AP- 
ply by letter to Mrs. Hugh MacKay, 

Rothesay, or Phone Main 339.

1493—5—8 The Christie Wood Working Co., Ltd,
"------- 1286—5—7FOR SALE — BLACK WALNUT 

Wardrobe; English Baby Carriage; 
24 Elliott Row. 1442—5—4

WAITRESS—CUFTON HOUSE,666—5—3 6—T.f. STRONG BOY TO LEARN A GOOD
______________ ___ ______------------------- TTT trade; must be steady. Apply at once.
WANTED—STENOGRAPHER. AP- Maritime Clothing Mfg. Co., 198 Union 

ply, stating references/ Box S 24, street; Telephone Main 3117.
1326—5—3

WANTED------ GENERAL MAID. AP-
ply Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen 

Square. _______ 4-1® *• *•
HORSES, ETCFOR SALE—BRASS BED AND 

Spring, Dresser and Commode, Rock
ing Chair, Couch, Clock and Carpet, 
13'/> Brussels; Main 185-41.

1410—5—4

Renting Vacant 
Rooms Is a 
Public Duty

i
FOR SALE—TWO McLAUGHLIN, 2!

Overland, one Ford Truck, all in first 
class running condition. Apply A. L. i

1354—5—3

Times. 11351m7
—

FOR GENERAL HOUSE
References

: GIRL FOR FRUIT STORE (TWO BARBER WANTED—J. A. SELF- 
afternoons, two nights, one morning off) ridge, 16 Sydney street

Experienced preferred. Eight dollars i--------------------------------------
week. G. E. Crowe, 141 Main streeT BOY WANTED—APPLY IMPERIAL

1361—6—31 Optical Co.

MAID
work in family of four, 

required. Apply in evening, to Mrs. F. 
Neil Brodie, 164 Duke street, city.

Logan, Phone Main 3052. 1362—5—0
FOR SALE — TWO BRUSSELS 

Squares, 3x3, 3x3‘A ; one Glengarry 
Square, 3x4, cheap for cash. Furnishers 
Limited, 169 Charlotte streeL

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN FOUR, 
newly overhauled. In perfect running 

order. Priced $675 for quick sale. Can 
be seen at Furlong Bros. Garage, Brus
sels street. H87—5—3

FOR SALE—REO 7 PASSENGER 
Touring Car, as good as new. Bought 

last August and run about 2,000 miles 
only. Cord tires. Owner selling in or
der to purchase closed car. Victory 
Garage & Supply Co., 92-94 Duke St.

1216—5—3

861—5—3 1241—5—6
| CAPABLE GENERAL MAID. AP- 

ply Mrs. Walter Gilbert, 148 Char
lotte. 4"24 t. f.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY WANTED—CHAFFEUR, FORD TON 
Bookkeeper for Wholesale Office, must1 Truck. Kelly & Colgan, Wholesale 

be accurate, with knowledge of steno- Fruit, 15 North W'harf. 1201—5—3 
graphy. W'rite, giving full particulars | 
and salary expected. Box S 19, Times. |

1272—5—41

Adequate shelter is one 
of the first necessaries for 
man, woman, girl and boy.

1895—5—4

' VILLA MODEL RANGE WITH HOT 
water connections. Price $25. Phone 

W 634-21 1290—5—4 HORSE—APPLY 138 ELLIOTT ROW
_________ "------- --------- --------—---------------- - or Phone 3524. 1306—5—7
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

including kitchen range, bed, side
board, etc., 55 Peters streeL evenings be
tween 7 and 8.30. 1295—5—3

COOK WANTED—APPLY CHILD- 
ren’s Home, 68 Garden street

4-16—t.f.

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home In spare time silvering

__________ mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
KITCHEN GIRL. CLIFTON HOUSE. C. F. Redmond, Dept. 827, Boston. Mass 

1221—5—3

The shortage of houses 
makes the question of shelter 
a matter for urgent public 
consideration.

FOR' SAL!'—WELL BRED MARE, 
1170; Carriage. 179 Brittain.

1243—5—3

MATRON WANTED FOR CHIL- 
dren’s Home, Garden street. Apply to 

Mrs. David McLellan, Clifton House, 
before 10 a. m. or between 6 and 7 p. 
m., or by mail. _______4—15—T.f.

WANTED—A HOUSE MAID FOR 
the Netherwood School, Rothesay. Ap

ply to the matron.’’ 4—3—TJ.

SALESMAN WITH AUTOMOBILE 
Apply Armour & Co., 61 Water St., 

City. 1227—5—5
WANTED—MAY 1ST, CHAMBER 

Girl. Apply Elliott Hotel.FOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 
McLaughlin, first class condition, 

fitted with double seal rings. Phone 
1088—5—5

FOR SALÉ—HORSES RANGING 
from 15 to 15 hundred weight. Apply 

77 Marsh Road. Phone Main 3506 or 
3770.

FOR SALFv—LARGE SIZE BQOK- 
case and Hat Rack. Phone M 3697-11.

1235—5—

1191—5—6
BOY TO LEARN BARBER Busi

ness. H. A. Pierce, 26 Dock streeL
1188—5—6

Many ‘ well-to-do people 
are renting rooms to young 
men and women because 
they realize that by doing 
so they render an important 
service to the community.

WANTED—GIRL, 64 BRUSSELS.
1064—5—52565-11.1344—5—7

FOR SALE—'HOT WATER FRONT 
and Fittings. Bargain. Only used 

three months. Phone Main 3688.
1210—5—30

FOR SALE—MAXWELL FIVE PAS- 
" senger Car, 1917 model, in first class 

condition. Bargain for quick sale. Phone 
Main 1840-21. 1034—5—4

FOR SALE — WORKING HORSE 
strong and willing. Weight 1450 lbs. 

Apply 14 Manawagonish Road, Fairville
1250—5—3

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

besL easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial 
Positively no canvassing. Yarn supplier 
Particulars 3c. stamp. DepL 7C, Aub 
Knitter Co., Toronto.

WANTED—A GIRL TO WORK IN 
Grocery Store on West Side. Apply. 

Box S 5, Times. 1094—5—5
FOR SALE—CABINET BED, ROLL 

Top Desk and Éookcase, good as 
and other articles of household furni
ture.

WANTED — A CAPABLE SALES- 
to take charge of whitewear 

departmenL Apply at 
Daniel & Co, London House.

APPLY 49 BROAD 
1106—5—5

DUMP CART, 
street.

new, woman
TO PURCHASE Renting vacant rooms is 

highly profitable, but it is a 
duty as well.

F. W.once-
Telephone Main 943-11. FOR SALE—TWO HORSES, ONE 

Slcven, two Express Wagons,
Light Driving Wagon. The Two Bark
ers, Ltd., 100 Princess streeL

1207—5—6 WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, MAN 
aged thirty or forty, for washing ear 

and taking care of garage. Write Box 
S 13, Tel.

4-28 Lf.WANTED TO PURCHASE—BOY’S 
Bicycle, good order. State price. Box 

1447—5—0

one
FOUR CYLINDER RED, IN GOOD 

condition. Apply Phone M 3095.
1003—5—**

WANTED —TEACHERS FOR ST.
John Playgrounds, beginning work 

July 1st. Address Mrs. W. C. Good, 59 
Carmarthen street. 1071—5—5

S 34, Times Office. 1213—5—31114-5-6. An advertisement In the 
newspaper will find you 
tenants of good character. 
Bring your advertisement 
to the office today.

STATE CON*WANTED—HALF HORSE POWER 
Electric Motor. City Shoe Hospital, 

Sydney streeL

WANTED TO PURCHASE, SECOND 
hand Man's Bicycle, must be in good 

condition. Particulars and price, write 
Box 527, Times. 1402—5—4.

WANTED—HORSE ABOUT 1150 TO 
1300 lbs. for farm work. Mare pre

ferred. Write giving description, age 
amp. price to Box S 21, cabe Times.

1282—5—4

STRONG BOY FROM 15 TO 18 
years to work in furniture store. Ap

ply J. Marcus, 30 Dock StreeL
MACHINE,FOR SAID—SIN GER

Carpet Square, Bed Spring, Mattress, 
Pictures, Table, Writing Desk, Parlor 
Set, 104 Winter street. 849—5—3

1417—5—8 KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. ROYAL 
Hotel. 939—5—3MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 1257—5—3

YOUNG LADIES TO TAKE UP 
nursing. Apply Matron Home for 

Incurables. 112712—5—6

A CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED AND 
up-to-date man wanted to manage 

men’s furnishing department. Macaulay 
4—28—T.f.

Resolution of Scottish Trades 
Union Congress — Com
mented on in England.

The Evening 
Times • Star

/ 25-29 Canterbury St

'

!FARMS FOR SALE Bros. & Co., Ltd,
WANTED — A SURVEYOR TO 

mark in mill. Must be qualified. A 
yearly* job. Write or phone immediate
ly. Reid Bros, Gagetown, N. B.

FOR SALE—FARM ON RIVER, 96 
acres, good buildings, House 10 rooms, 

2 Bams, Woodhouse, Hen and Hog 
Houses. Cuts 13 tons hay. Fertile, 200 
Apple Trees, Wharf on farm. Railway 
4 miles, $8,000. H. E. Palmer, 121 Union

1446—5—3

AGENTS WANTED
London, May 1—Officials of the Brit

ish trade union congress were not sur
prised by the Scottish trades union con
gress resolution in favor of prohibition
as against state control of liquor. The War,’ making $49.40 profit.
British trades union officials say such ful opportunity for students, teachers, re
action on the part of Scottish labor party turned men and make $10 or

oe expected as it migh be more per day. Outfit free. Winston 
regarded as useful for the party’s poli- Co-, Dept. R, Toronto. n-a-5--0
tical purposes.

Advocacy of prohibition by action of 
British unionized labor is declared to tie 
regarded by British union officials as 
tittle short of revolutionary, especially
in view of the fncL they say, that it is ROOM, NICELY ETJRNISHED, WITH 
this clement on which the liquor inter- bath, electric and telephone, wanted

___  -------- ests have been concentrating their ap- by young gentleman for immediate oc-
tttt wwOuJ peals in an effort to out-manouevre the cupation. Box S. 15, Times.

Jtil WM* prohibitionist-

AGENT RECENTLY WRITES:— 
“Secured 26 orders one day for ‘Can

ada’s Sons and Great Bhitain in World
Wonder-

1062—5—
WANTED TO PURCHASE, A 

small boat for rafting purposes, about 
14 to 16 ft. in length. Must be cheap 
and strong, shoal draft. Apply to Box 
S 23, care Times. 1281—5—7

BOY WANTED FOR OFFICE WORK 
—Apply in writing, giving full par

ticulars. Box R 77, Times.
street.

FOR SALE-AN IDEAL 20 ACRE 
Farm, 2 miles from Norton Station, 

Post Road, fine 7 room house, wood- 
house, hen-house and barn connected; 
ice house, water in house and at barn. 
Telephone “if interested come and see 
it’’ A. E. Morrison, Norton, K. Co.

1448—5—3

3—31—T.f
was more to

WANTED — INTELLIGENT 
strong boys wanted. Good wages. 

Must have references. Apply F. W. 
Daniel & Co.

1 BOARDING
3—24—tfROOMS WANTEDBOARDING,'563 MAIN ST. MIDDLE 

Bell. 1311—5—7

1Ï» WmtftUSEUSE n‘ USETbmWaal ~\ 
Ad WmiUSE Ad Wat,ULSO—5—8

8Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. en Tljese Pag* 
Will be Read by^Morc People

THE A VERAOE HAIL Y NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL YE MiONTHS OF IS IB WAS 14,099 Eastern Canada.

wmA a Half a Word Each ZnsertioBt Cwb * Mhnmm Me

Send Sn die Cash With die 
Ad. No Credit fee This Claes 
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Girls for Alteration 
Work

OAK HALL
STEADY EMPLOYMENT 

Scovil Bros, Ltd. 4-19.tif.

Machine Operator
Steady Work, Best Wages

OAK HALL
Scovil Bros., Ltd.

4-19- U.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS
AGENCY

fire and Automobile Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prleees» SL

Bell’s Piano 
Store

Represents the Very Best in 
High Grade Pianos

STEINWAY & SONS 
NORDHEIMER 

SHERLOCK-MANNING 
MENDELSSOHN

and other reliable instruments.
Please call and examine our 

stock of Pianos, and get our 
prices before you buy.

Bell’s PianOoStore
86 GERMAIN STREET
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!
York. Nagic & Wigmorc arc '.he loc« 

i ft-.-er ts.
I Nagle & Wigmorc have received ad 
i rices that the harkerjUne Wiiitrson, ha 
, arrived at St, Ix>uia du Rhone, Fi*nce 
from Philadelphia after ,1 quick passa?' 
or thirty-four cays. She will load < 
homeward cargo of salt for St. John.

1
i

TO LET i 3SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO * NOTICE TO MARINERS i ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN. MAY J.------------------- — o------------------
Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

o:i Point Prim gas ^nd whistling buoy A.M. R M- Sue-Uon c.redgr No. 3 was towed ve*
is reported not burning. Will be re- High Tide... .10 36 Low Tide.... 4 "S terclay morning to Courtenay Bay where
lighted soon, as possible. Sun Rism.... <5.1$ Sun Sens------- 5-UG,ehc will immediately commence dredg-

J. C. CIKESLEY, ! ---------------- ing. . , .
1261—3—3 Agent. Marine Department. CANADIAN PORTS I Tern schooner Nova Queen arrived at

(Port Grenville last Friday from St. John. 
Halifax, N. S., April 30— Ard, str j ,irui ;s loading deals for across.

] Manna, Sydney; Trawler Sir John ! ------------
! French, Grimsby.
I old—Stra Western Star, Montreal ;

A mattress concern advertises that Jîanoa, Havre and Rotterdam ; Cha- 
“you spend one-third of your life in leur, West Indies; Altkirch, Norfolk 
bed,” and a shoemaker say:? “you spend (Va.)$ Parolos, Portland (Me.) ; Pro- 

’ „ patria. St Pierre; Mackay Bennett, sea.
two-thirds of your life in your shoes»

gather that all wc need to get

FURNISHED FLATSFLATS TO LET

FURNISHED FLAT, 
Phone 1516-41.

MOD E R N. 
1452—5—8

FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
Flat, 3 or 6 rooms, Western House, 

West Bind.
PIANO MOVINGAUTO REPAIRING

Man Needs But Little.1473—5—8 Tha Waal $ 
Ad WadUSEPIANO MOVING ORDERS NOW 

taken for May 1. J. A. Springer, M.
500-5-8.

TO LET—PARTLY FURNISHED 
apartments and large Flat near King 

street. Apply 10 Germain street, Phone 
/ 1382—5—3

TP____fi.THREE ROOM FLAT, CORNER
1469—5—4

2249-21.
Golding and Rebecca.

SMALlTfLAT, DORCHESTER ST., 
$12, 10 Germain street. 1455—5—4

789. ■I1— PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 
eneed men and up-to-date gear. Phone 

M. 1738. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street.
502—5—5

BRITISH PORTS.TO LET—WELL FURNISHED FLAT 
—$30 month; vicinity Haymarket 

Square. Box S 17, Times. 1301—5—4 ARCOTOPso we
through life is a bed and a pa;r of Liverpool, April 80—Sid, str Western 

Wave (Br), Halifax.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Boston, Aprii 30—Ard, sch Satellite, 
(Br), Lockport (N. S.)

MARINE NOTES,
The tern schooner Eva A. Danen- 

hower, in charge of Captain Morris, 
cleared yesterday for Apple River where 
she will load a cargo of lumber for New

UNFURNISHED PART OF FLAT, 
four rooms, use of bath. Phone M. 

8552. 1465—5—5
The Perfect Roof Coatingshoes.

FURNISHED APARTMENT, SEVEN 
rooms, immediate possession. M. 2110. 

. 1352—5—4
Last Spring’s satisfied cus

tomers are coming back volun
tarily for more.

Arcotop is the only material 
of its kind which really does 
the work claimed for it. Ac
cept no imitations.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
auto, most modern gear and experi

enced men. Orders taken cow for May L 
'Phone Arthur Stackhouse, M. 314-21.

AUTO ANb CARRIAGE SPRINGS 
made and repaired promptly at J. E. 

Arrowsmith’s plant, 81-88 Thorne Ave.
114158-5-6

TO LET—FLAT 232 DUKE STREET. 
A Immediate occupation. Modern im- 

nrovements. Furnace. Phone M. 2498-31. 
* 1453—5—3

WOOD AND COAL
FURNISHED FLAT TO LET FOR 

summer months, modem and very 
central. Phone M 2669-21, 1208—5—3 LARGE SHIPMENTPLUMBINGTO LET—SMALL FLAT 31 CROWN 

street. Apply on premises afternoons 
(4 o’clock). ________ 5—3

TO LET—HEATED FLAT, HARD- 
wood floors, gas range, etc. Geo. Car- 

vill, Main 21Ï0. ________ 1353—5—4

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 
modem, central. Apply Box R 47, 

care Times, City. 1249—5—6
AUTO STORAGE

Broad Cove 
Coal

R. M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty. Phone 

1838-31.
Haley Bros., Ltd.

St. John. N. B.
WIRED STALLS, FLOOR SPACE TO 

Let. Cars Washed, Repaired, day and 
night. Thompson’s, 55 Sydney, Main

FROM MAY 15 TO OCT, BRIGHT 
upper corner flat, newly furnished. 

Adults only. Phone 1666-21.

717—5—24

663, G. W. flOBLE, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. Jobbing a specialty, ’Phone 

M. 2219-31. 297 Brussels street.

1252—5—3LET—NEW APARTMENTS,
Wright street. Five rooms and bath. 

Possession immediately. Inspection by 
appointment. Phone Main 436.

TO
$14.00 Per Ton
------- Also---------

Lf.TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 
summer months, central. Apply M 

1013—5—4
REAL ESTATEAUTO TRUCKING

1552-21.1303—5—3
ALL KINDS OF AUTO TRUCKING 

done; Furniture Moving specialty. 
Phone 8141-21. , 400—5—4

REPAIRING Dry WoodTO LET—SUITE IN CHIPMAN S 
Hill Apartments, heated, 6 rooms. 
Rc-modeled Flats and Cottage on MU 

Pleasant, 6 and 7 rooms, varandah and 
grounds, $40 to $55. Miss Louise Parks, 
Main 1456. 4r-28-T.f.

HOUSES TO LET FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 915-11. Price $2.00 Per LoadTO LET—SELF-CONTAINED FUR- 

nished House, Prince street, West St. 
John, May to October. Apply Nagle & 
Wigmorc. 1439—5—5

BABY CLOTHING D. W. LAND;

SECOT4D-HAND GOODSBABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 
Ciothes, daintily made of the finest 

materials; everything required; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfson, 672 Yonge street, Toronto.

11-1-1920.

LARGE FLAT, TISDALE PLACE. 
Phone 2963-21. 993—5—4 Office: 29 Thorne Ave.

’Phone M. 3726.
TO LET—FOR SUMMER MONTHS, 

Furnished Self-Contained House, seven 
rooms, all modem improvements. Very 
central. Apply P- O. Box No. 705.

WE PAY HIGHEST CASH PRICE 
for Second-hand Clothing. People’s 

Second Hand Store, 673 Main street.
13994—5—23 Mount PleasantTO RENT—MOUNT PLEASANT

avenue. Roomy apartment 164 Mount 
Pleasant avenue. Living room, dining 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, scullery. 
8 bedrooms and maid's room, bath and 
maid’s toilet, wash room, pantries and 
closets; hot water furnace, electrics, gas, 
$60. Armstrong & Bruce, 1U3 Prince 
William. ’Phone M. 477. 8—86—tf

Phone M. 2384-41.1405—5—5
Near Rockwood Park

For Sale—New house 
completion,

TERMS
CASH
ONLY

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE 
bought and sold, 122 Mill street.

5—16—1920

FURNISHED HOUSE TO LET, JUNE 
1st for summer months, six rooms, 

bath, modem, 154 King street E.
BARGAINS

For a Quick, 
Even Oven-

1456—5—s GOOD VALUE IN COTTONS AT 
Wetmore’s, 69 Garden street. Mill 

Ends of Shaker Flannels.

“LIPSETT’S VARIETY STORE,” 
corner Brussels and Exmouth street. 

Paint, Putty, Glass, Alabastine, Whit
ing, Plaster Paris, Wall Paper, Chair 
Seats, Teapots, Bean Crocks, Dishes, 
Bicycle Tires, Tubes, School Supplies.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots, jewelry. Highest cash prices paid. 
Call or write to 577 Main street, Do
minion Second Hand Store, St. John, N. 
B. Dependable service. T.f.

nearing 
ready about April 26, 
large lot with pleasant 
outlook. Ample room

TO LET—SUMMER COTTAGE AT 
Red Head. Apply J. S. Addy, Main 

2042-11. 1296—5—3
FURNISHED ROOMS

Black Gem 
Soft Coal

FURNISHED ROOM, 40 HORSFIELD
1461—5—8 TO LET—HOUSE FOR SUMMER 

months, furnished, modem, central. 
Phone. P. O. Box 86, City.

St
FURNISHED ROOMS, 119 ELLIOTT 

Row, Main 612-11. _______ 1416—5—8
FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 GARDEN 

street __________________ 1418-5-8

SMALL FURNISHED FRONT ROOM 
—1 Elliott Row. 1431—5—®

FURNISHED ROOMS, No. 42 PET-
1438—5—8

WANTED TO VCRCJIArol -LADIES’ 
and gentlemens cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash pdc- paid. Call or 
write Lamjwrt Bros., 655 Main street 
’Phone Maiu 2884-11.

1278—5—7

for garden and garage.TO LET—GREATER PART FURN- 
ished, comfortable, pleasant, desirable 

house. Miss Roberts, Westfield Centre.
1156-5—4

is your best and wisest 
choice.

Order Yours Now. 
Thone M. 3935.

The house contains 
I large living-room with 
stone fireplace, dining- 

kitchen, sun porch,

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 

tlemen's cast off clothing, boots, musi
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John," N. B., ’Phone 1774-11.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
comer Brussels and Haymarket Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, FURN- 
ished House, 51 Kennedy street En

quire N. C. Scott, Scott’s Corner. EMMER.SON FUEL CO.
115 City Road

ers. 963—5—4i
LARGE, SUNNY FRONT ROOM, 

furnished, suitable for two gentlemen.
Apply 25 Paddock street. 1451—5—8

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping, electric lights,

bath. Call 2375-2L__________ 1409—5—5

LARGE FRONT ROOM, FURNISH- 
ed. 76 Sydney street Gentleman.

1420-5—4

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping; one single room, 

<" 92 Princess.   1460—5—4

LARGE FURNISHED ROOMS FOR 
light house keeping, 274 King Street

East; Phone 1503-21._________ 1435—5—8

BRIGHT ROOM IN PRIVATE FAM- 
ily. M 2964-11. 1337—5—7

•ROOMS, 343 UNION ST. PHONE M. 
1654-1L___________________ 1338-5—8

TOILET—ROOMS WITH BOARD, 40 
Paddock street. 1864—5—7

FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCESS, 
most central Main 1103-31.

ITO RENT — FURNISHED HOUSE, 
good location, modern improvements, 

May lst-Oct 15, M. 3943-21.

room,
two pantries, kitchen en
try, four bedrooms, bath,

WANTED TO PURCHASE — GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street. ’Phone 
2392-11.

896—5—3
DENTISTS

BROAD COVE COAL
MAKES LESS DIRT

MODERN DENTAL LABORATORY, 
up-to-date, fully equipped with 

requirements for quick service.
McLean, 92 Princess. ’Phone M. 4178-11.

five closets, concre 3 
basement, furnace, elec-

new, j. w.
Just the Coal to Burn Around 

House-cleaning Time.To Let «
PHOTOGRAPHIC i tries, gas.

An ’ up - to-the-minute. cozy 
Ü j comfortable home in this most de

sirable residential locality.

GENUINE 
Prices Right!

Prompt Delivery Guaranteed!
McGivern Coal Co"
C Arthur Clark - H Douglas Clark 

Phone M. 42

i.
LET YOUR PHOTOGRAPH CARRY 

your family records; have it taken as 
often as you can. It is the best remem
brance and permanent reminder of your 
family.—Victoria Studio. 45 King Sq., 
738 Main street, Moncton.

DRESSMAKING
Wright Street :MAIN ST., 

1350—5—7
DRESSMAKING, 680 

second floor. ; WALrrY»FOSS,,SE*vrcs
MACHINERY

Wood and Iron Working 
London Concrete Mixers 

Small Tools and Mill Supplies 
Large Stock of Rebuilt Machines 

at
BARGAIN PRICES 

■Rie Geo. F. Foss Machinery 
à Supply Co. Limited.

306 St James St Montreal. P. Q.

i : !

i Armstrong & BruceSelf-contained Brick 
house. Modem heating 
and lighting. Rent mod
erate. Apply to

:1 Mill Street 'I
ENGRAVERS ;

ROOFING 103 Prince Wm. St.
’Phone M. 477iWESLBVw.£’»â?TSEF. C.

and engravers, 
phone M. 982.

I

ANTHRACITE
Pea Coal

!GRAVEL ROOFING, GALVANIZED 
Iron Work, Joseph Mitchell, 204 Union 

streetTaylor & Sweeney f1246—5—3

HATS BLOCKED1276—5—3 :Real Estate Brokers, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg» 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596.

k!SILVER-PLATERSTO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GRN- 
tleman, central, all conveniences. Box 

818, Times.___________________1291—5—4

TWO LARGE ROOMS, FURNISHED 
or unfurnished. Phone 3221-41.

ISSLStffliSt SfiSS 
S5. .SÜ-&3SZJ?

For Furnaces and Ranges. 
Excellent Quality.

Low Prices.

Ale w House
$7000.00

Main GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

1 made as good as'new, 24 Waterloo street, 
1 J. Grondines. tf,

REAL ESTATE
1367—5—3 R.P.&W. F. STARR, Ud.IRON FOUNDRIESFURNISHED ROOM, LIGHT HOUSE 

keeping, basement, 268 Germam St. ^ Occupancy About 
May 1st

157 Union Street49 Smythe StreetSNAPSHOTS FINISHEDROOMS TO LET UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H- Waring, 

manaeer West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

«
ROOMS TO LET — CENTRAL, 

kitchen privileges. Phone Main 3877.
1363—5—7

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED 
Rooms, light house keeping. Phone 

Main 950-21. 1400—5—5

SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 
60c. to Wassons, St John, N. B., Box 

1343*nd have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

a The above two family 
house is splendid value at 
the money. It is in a very 
desirable residential section 
and, as stated, has the addi
tional feature of occupancy 
in close proximity to the 
first of May. There is also 
a good garage.

For further particulars ap-

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.TWO SELF-CONTAINED FURNISH- 
ed rooms for light housekeeping, 205 

1356 5 -3

BRIGHT, HEATED, ELECTRIC AL- 
ly lighted rooms, suitable for office, 

centrally located. Box S 29, Times.
\ * 1415—5—3

LARGE, BRIGHT, HEATED ROOM, 
electrically lighted, suitable for ware

house or storage purposes, centrally lo
cated. Box S 30, Times. 1414—5—3

MARRIAGE licenses
PROPERTY FOR SALE^Charlotte street, West

FURNISHED BEDROOM AND Liv
ing Room, light housèkeepmg privil- 

Adults. Phone 1965-21.

J. FiRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
Phone* Weet 17 or 90STOVESWASSONS DRUG STORES ISSUE 

Marriage Licenses. Hours, 8.30 a. m.- 
10 30 p. m. _______ _______

Sealed tenders, addressed to the un
dersigned, will be received until Tues
day, the 25th day of May, 1920, for 
the Freehold Property situate on 
Union Street, St John, known as the 
Congregational Church, including fur
nace and electrical' fixtures.

Organ and pews may be included 
or tendered for separately.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Printed notices containing further 
Information may be obtained from
the secretary. ____

J. W. FLEWWELLING, 
Secretary Board of Trustees.

Feb. 25, $920

STOP, THINK A MOMENT. EXAM- 
ine the FIReCo Range and you will 

be convinced that it will save 60 per 
cent of your coal bill. Buy now and 
you will save 20 per cent on the price. 
Furnishers Limited, 169 Charlotte St

eges. good soft coal1340—5—4
MEN’S CLOTHINGKEEPING

1253—5—6
Well Screened.FURNISHED HOUSE 

rooms, 73 Sewell.__________

FURNISHED ROOMS, 5 ELLIOTT 
Row. H99-5-10

UNFURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUS- 
sels. 1341—5—7

tom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 
Union street.

DRY SOFT WOOD
A. E. WHELPLEY

236-240 Paradise Row
’Phone Main 1227

ply
TO LET — TWO AND THREE 

Rooms for light housekeeping, 18 
1197—5—3 TaylorS SweeneyTO LET — TWO CONNECTING 

front rooms, furnished, suitable for 
1240—5—3

UMBRELLAS -Charles.
three people, 27 Coburg. Real Estate Brokers, 

Bank of Montreal Bldg., 
56 Prince William Street 

Telephone Main 2596.

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE KEEP- 
ing, oil stove and kitchen cabinet 62 

Waterloo street or phone M 1168-41.
1251—5—3

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED AND RE- 
covered, 5(3 Main street.MONEY ORDERSFURNISHED ROOM FOR ONE OR 

two gentlemen. Phone M 124-41.
1192—5—3

Dry Bundles Kindling; 
Also Dry Board Ends

Wilson Box Company,
(Limited)

113995—5—15 3 Water StreetWHEN ORDERING GOODS BY 
mail send a Dominion Express Money 

Order.

<
ROOMS FOR STORAGE AND 

, other use, dean, light dry, lift. R. H. 
Doc krill, 199 Union street 508-5-4

TWO ROOMS, FURNISHED OR UN- 
fumished, with kitchen privileges 

modem, centrât Phone M 2169-41.
1188-6-8.

WALL PAPERS
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS AND 

Pantry, with use of electric light. Cen
trât Address Box R 23, care Times,

23—T.f.

MONEY TO LOAN NINE AND A HALF CENTS UP.
Beautiful Cut-out Border, 5c. up. 

BaiPs Cut Price Wall Paper Store.
985—5—4

1-16—TJ.
TO LET-AT BEACH, WITHIN TEN 

minutes walk ferry, furnished and un- 
Phone West 304-41.

1206—5—4
PalatialON APPROVED CITY FREEHOLD. 

H O Mclnerney, Barrister, etc, 60 
’ 113900—5—14

EASTERN COAL CO., 223 BRUS-1 
sels street, dealer in all kinds of coal. 

Ashes removed, general trucking prompt
ly attended to. Phone Main 3770. 
y 1345—5—4

furnished rooms.
Prince Wm. street Residence:FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 

housekeeping, 226 Princess. STORES, BUILDINGS WATCH REPAIRERS
OILS AND GREASES1157-5-4. WOOD FOR SALE AT REASON-' 

able price, in any quantity. Telephone 
M 3226-41. 1467—5—8

71 Orange St.TO RENT—WAREHOUSE, THIRD 
floor, 81 Prince William street, "with 

of freight elevator. Phone Main 
1292—5—4

SHOP TO LET, 60 BRUSSELS ST.
1360—5—7

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD, 
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty. G. D, Perkins, 48 Princess St.

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years ,n . 

Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
I Peters street. tt i

FURNISHED ROOMS, PHONE M 
3270. 1079 5 5 (Between Carmarthen and 

Wentworth Sts.)
One of the finest homes in the city, 

right in the heart of St. John’s most 
exclusive residential section. Two- 
tenement stone building; excellent 
condition throughout, inspection by 
appointment. ’Phone M. 320.

BUY HOME-MADE GOODS AND 
make more profit. Oils, greases of all 

kinds; soaps, soap powders, etc. Eureka 
Mfg. Co., 254 Union, St John

use
I1641.THREE BRIGHT SUNNY ROOMS.

furnished, for light housekeeping. Per
manent, 168 St. James street.

Gravel
Roofing

1108—5—30

OFFICES TO LETLARGE FRONT ROOM, SUITABLE 
housekeeping apartment, 116 Saint 

James. ________________  682-5-3

LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
tlemap preferred, 6 Wellington Row.

989—5—4

W BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 138 Mill street (next HygieUc Bak-

5-6.
BARNS TO LET TWO OFFICES AND ONE LARGE 

Room, 26x45 'ft., steam heated, 87 
Union street. Can be rented singly or 
together. Phone M. 1373.

TWO HEATED OFFICES, 27 CHIP- 
man Hill. Apply to R. J. Romney.

1096—5—5

t
BARN TO LET, BOND’S ALLEY.

1459—5—4
cry.)

Apply 154 Mill street. Courtenay Bay Heights 
Lots

1258—5—6 Price of Lot*
$ 40 
$ 75 
$190 
$237 
$300

Payable $5 dvwn 
and $5 monthly.

TO LET—BARN. CAN BE USED AS 
Garage. M. Watt, City Road. WELDING Galvanized Iron and Copper 

Work tor Buildings. 
Repair Work Promptly 

Attended to.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION, 
suitable forFOR

three furnished rooms, 
light housekeeping for man and wife. 
Lights, telephone, bath, $10 per week. 
Phone Main 520. 4—27—T.f.

1376—5—8
ST JOHN WFGOING WORKS, NEL- 

ftôn street, Si- John, N. B. Our scien
tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal-

steadily ir.-and values in Eaat SL John 
creasing ; now is the iime to !>uy thifse lo\* 
prices and easy term*. House built to crdei 
and divided to suit un very easy terms, either

TO LET — OFFICES ON THIRD 
floor building 74 Prince Wm. street 

Also fourtli floor with use of freight ele
vator, suitable for warehouse. Apply E 
L. Jarvis, .74 Prince Wm. street. * ,

4—17—Tff.

are
TO LET

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. GEN- 
tleman preferred, 197 Charlotte street. 

Phone 3089-21. 1026—5—3

FURNISHED ROOM, 187 KING EAST

TO LET—STORAGE FOR FURNI- 
ture. Separate apartments. Phone M 

2473-31. 1379—5—8 Vaughan & Leonard at
MUSIC LESSONS Coin tec ay Bay Heights or Fairville Plateau

'Phone Fawcett’s Store, East St. John, Main 2237-2$

Victory Bonos 
Taken in Pay

ment
y 11 Marsh Road

"Phone M. 2879-41IF YOU WANT AN EXPERIENCED 
Piano Teacher, ring Main 1103-31.TbeWant "" 

Ad Wa9USEThe WantFURNISHED ROOMS, MOST CEN- 
tral. Phone 689-11. Apply between 

St and 7. 902—6—3
USE Ad Waw>

j
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COUNTY LOCAL HOUSING 
BOARD

We are prepared to receive 
applications for loans on 
houses now in course of erec
tion or contemplated by private 
parties in the County of St. 
John. Application forms may be 
had bÿ applying to P. 0. Box 
668, or to Thomas K. Sweeney, 
Secretary-Treasurer, 109 Prince 
William Street, City.

-i&W i ALEX. WILSON,
Chairman.

♦

j

Equipped Farm
Horse, 4 cows, sheep, hens 

and machinery included. One 
hundred acres, 35 cultivated; 
house timber and fuel, consid
erable pulpwood. House, two 
barnes and outbuildings. Square 
farm, 100 acres river frontage. 
Railway station across river. 
Wharf one-half mile, $2,000 

Situatecash, balance easy.
TENNANTS COVE

Apply to A E Straight on farm, Or 
to Alfred Burley Sc Co, Ltd., 45 
Princess St. Free Farm Catalogue, 
200 other farms. 5—2.

Back
To
St.John. 

Again
Beaver Brand Hardwood 

Flooring is again being sold 
by us.

It is made1 by the largest 
manufacturers of flooring in 
Canada and has given ex
cellent satisfaction.

The demand has been so 
great that the price is now
$200 for 13-16 and $160 
for 3-8.

"Phone Main 1893

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

M6 BRIN STREET.

-1
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"More Bread and Better Bread 
and Better Pastry"

Western Canada Flour Mills Company, Ltd.
TORONTO—HmJ OCu

a Wi*nmp”,*Br»n<Joo, Cllgiry, Ed menton, Montreal, Ottawa, St John, tioJnlAH
ti

Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
5t. John, N. B»

0

3
i

Eat Plenty of Good Bread « 
It Strengthens, Sustains 
and Nourishes 

and is the most eco$£ 
omical food you 

can buy

A

»
purity fiX>üR

i:
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a drink and that they certainly were 
well able to take care of themselves.

Detective Donahue gave corroborative 
evidence.
The Automobile Owner.

Child’s Death Due 
To Carelessness 

And Reckless Driving

mini æ cA Spool
o’ Silko

Color! Color! Color!
The world Is clamoring for color to drive away 
the darkness and sorrow of the past five years.
Fashion arfswers the call with the gayest 
fabrics of every hue and shade.
BELDINGS Spool Silks furnish the thread 
An honest Silk, skilfully made, guaranteed by 
its own name and its long record of artistic 
and economic service to the women of Canada.
BELDINGS Spool Silk is pure silk.

A spool to match all the latest shades and colors. 
All the best stores In Canada sell BELDINGS.

William E. - Gunter said that he had 
his car overhauled only two weeks ago 
and it was in perfect running order. 
He did not think his car would stop, 
when going at twenty miles an hour, 
by merely applying the hand brake in 
200 yards, but thought it would take 
about seven or eight hundred feet. It 
was not a high speed car and to get 
thirty-eight miles an hour they would 
have to put on the accelerator. Beverly 
had been the first person to tell him 
of the accident.

Fred H. Trifts said that he was re
turning to tlie city from Rothesay in 
his large MUcLaughlan car. He had a 
spotlight on his car, and his headlights 
were bright, but he bad dimmed them 
when he saw the other car. When asked 
he said that the other car looked as if 
it might be going from fifteen to twen
ty miles an hour and he thought the 

being driven recklessly. He 
had noticed the dimmers being put on 
and off and this might happen with a 
man who was not sure <*? the switches. 
A car going anything more than fifteen 
miles an hour, he did not think was un
der perfect control. When questioned 
by Dr. Baxter he said that there was 
about four and a half or five feet be
tween his Car and the other when they 
passed, and he was well over to his side 
of tlie road, but Dr. Baxter said that 
he could not have been and had that 
much space between them. The only 
thing to do when one got the full glare 
of other lights was to stop-

H. Williston Dalton told of taking 
the car number and measuring the dis
tance, 202 feet, from where the car left 
the macadam to the store. The tread 
of the tire was in a straight line. He 
had also examined the car afterwards. 
He had only been close to one of the 
occupants but he certainly had not 
been drinking.

B. A. Dennison, told of pickinig up 
the little girl after she had been struck, 
saying that he was assisted by another 
man. He thought that Trifts* car had 
been on his own side of the road.

The coroner charged the jury sajing 
that it was a very vital and important 
question and that they had many reck
less drivers along that road because it 
was so good, and that the children had 
as much right to the road as the cars, 
and especially the joy-riders.

6
iiVerdict of Coroner’s Jury in Case of Dèath of Vir- 

Garrett—Jury Makes Recommendations
ft

gma
and the spot where the accident had 

pointed out to the
The coroner’s jury which enquired into 

tin* death of Virginia G. Garrett, the taken place was 
eight-year-old daughter of Fred E. Gar- l jurors by the witness.
rett’ Wh° Tnfoth'onThurtdLy nigh? j Was in 'the Car.

r -

\accident at .
and died soon afterward, decided last j çjiariCs Ross was then called and hé

in a careless manner. The eotoner, Dr. live others in it. He was in the front 
O. IS. Peters, convened the jury and held 6cat Hc couja drive a car and knew a 
the inquest in the Rcnforth Outing As-||iulc about aa Overland. He had 
soeiation club house and eleven witnesses i ('|lai1ged scats at BrookviUc with Bev- 
wcrc examined of whom four were j ,.rjy and kad also changed taking the 
among,those in the car at tlie time of tlie i wbcei from Dean. He was not under 
accident. The evidence given by W. ii. | tbe influence of liquor and had had notli- 
Guntcr, owner of the car which struck ing ta drink at all. He did not think 
the girl and that of Fred 11. Trifts, who jbat the car was travelling more than 
was driving towards tlie city at the time twenty miles an hour. He saw the 
and whose lights were said to have blind- lights of the other car which were on 
ed Harold Beverly, was slightly contra- fldl and they had not been dimmed, 
dietory as regards the distance which a Their own lights were dimmed. After 
car takes to pull up when the gasoline thc accident the car was just about in 
is shut off and the hand brake applied. front „f the store. He thought that the 
The former said that his car would rrar cmj 0f the car had hit the building, 
take from seven to eight hundred feet He was not sure whether there was a 
to pull up and the latter said that lie Epot i;gbt 0n the other car and he did 
could pull up his car with thc hand brake not see the children. He had not had 
in about three lengths or about thirty or ;lrly liquor.
forty feet- The jury also brought in j,r paxtCr asked, if he had been 
several recommendations, one limiting aroun(j the store the next day and if 
the speed of cars on the Rothesay road |,e bad noticed whether the door was 
and the other advising that a policeman, h, the same position, but he said he did 
on a motor cycle should patrol the road. not know

Dr. J. B. M. Baxter appeared for Har- Continuing witness said he thought 
old Beverly and Kenneth MacRac ap- bis car was going about twenty to 
pea red for Mr. Garrett. twenty-five miles an hour at the time.

Dean, Beverly and he had taken the 
car and picked the others up at the head 
of King street.

In answer to Mr. MacRae, lie said 
that Beverly had suggested taking the 
car.
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The Verdict

The verdict of the jury was as fol
lows : QN

«
We, the jury empanneled to en

quire into tile death of Virginia G. 
Garrett on the night of Thursday, 
April 29, after carefully considering 
the evidence, do tiçd that she came 
to her death 4s the result of being 
struck by an automobile which was 
being driven at an excessive rate of 
speed and in a careless manner by 
Harold Beverly, who 
ied by Ernest J. Wilkinson, Charles 
E. Ross, John Kennedy, Max Dean 
and Allan Currie, And, we do also 
recommend that the speed of motor 
vehicles on the Tarvia road between 
the one mile house (so called), and 
Rothesay post office, be limited to 
twenty-five miles per hour slowing 
down to twelve miles per hour when 
passing through a village, and thick
ly populated parts of the road, and 
that it be necessary for ail cars to use 
prism or colored lenses instead of 
dimmers.

And we also recommend that all 
culverts and dangerous parts of the 
road shall be fenced, the fences to be 
painted white and that a motor
cycle police patrol be provided to 
prevent exceeding the speed limit- 

Signed,
Harold E. Ellis (foreman), Alex

ander Fowler, Arthur Kennedy, W, 
E. Flewetilng, John McIntyre, B. L. 
Fairweather and J. H. Ferguson.

OQThe Automobile.
Harold Beverly said that lie had not 

suggested taking the car, someone of 
tfhem had suggested it but he could not 
say which. He recognized Gunter’s car 
and decided to take it. He had driven 
a car for years. He thought that they 
were coming along as far as Brookville 
at upwards of forty miles an hour but Wolfville, April «X—Building opera
tic had not driven it more than twenty- u- brisk in Wolf-five miles an hour. He had not been tlons promise to be very brisk m Won
drinking and he seldom took a drink ville this summer, and houses are al
and it was the first time he had ever ready under way. Work has been corn- 
figured in a stolen car escapade. He mence(j on residences for George Munro,

r »>■"■ °< »■»“* “a f ; ™;"e
which was a spotlight He saw the A. G. Cowie has purchased a lot on the 
children and blew his horn several times Randal property and will begin the erec- 
and dimmed his lights as soon as he tion of a house immediately. The col- 
saw the children bu‘ lJle f'1.gh.t(f .0 J® lege gymnasium on the campus, a fine
o her car were so powerful that they ^ building wWch will cost 1120,000, 
blinded him. He thought the rear of ra jdjy progressing. Real estate in 
ihe car hit the building and the im] ct ^ thp town is in keen demand and prices 
threw the car around hitting the at least douhled in the last two
children. When asked why he did not j£ars Wolfvlue apparently promises to 
stop, lie sa d that he could not because * th faTorite residential town of
he was blinded.. He had asked the nrnv:nce
other driver to leave his car in the posi- '’Abadia Co'llege and lts kindred insti- 
tion in front of the store but he would tutions wl„ so^ dose by all odds the 
not- He had put on tbeJ°ot most prosperous year in their history.
Shut off the gasoline ,when ,i® The total attendance at the university,
other car and the brake had acted w 1- aca(jemy and seminary now considerably 
When asked by one of the.Jurors if a exceeds' 800. The college itself has now 
car should not stop in the distance ^ students and this number will be. 
measured, (200 yards), he said that he | ely increased next autumn. The uni- 
thought it should, but he could not say versity now possesses a large and well 
how far the car had gone after he had e_uipped gjris’ residence, common din- 
jipplied the brake. After returning to ing ba„_ wbere the “boys and girls” sit 
the city he went to the theatre and d together, a thoroughly up-to-date 
told Mr. Gunter what had happened. uuw“ 6 

John Kennedy, also said that he had 
not been drinking and he gave corrobo
rative evidence, but he could not re
member saying anything about the 
speed of the car and he said that he 
knew nothing about cars and could not 
judge the speed of them. He did not 
remember anything after they hit the 
store as he was stunned.

</)#• x\

WOLFVILLE ENJOYS 
A BUILDING BOOM J> $

iwas occompan-
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library, science building, men’s residence ' boarding out, and the academy which ROBBED OF $1300 IN GEMS, to proceed to the basement and whde 
and technical school All these build- ^greatly flourished under Rev. Dr. (Montreal Star.) Sd revo,:S^obfyo^0hin,e?o

Is exnected ‘will lil refdy for Dr. Cutten’s splendid work for the col- Jaeom Schneider, of 4,92 Clarke street, up his hands while they took from him
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The Evidence.
The first witness was Miss Ada Fin

lay. She said that with the three chil
dren, she was walking down thc road 
when she saw the light of thc cur com
ing from town and she also noticed a 
team and an automobile coming from 
thc direction of Rothesay. She and the 
children crossed thc road and went 
to Colby’s store. The automobile from 
thc direction of the city first put out thc 
right hand light and then the left hand 
one and then both and she was not sure 
but they might have been put on again. 
She placed Margaret, one of the little 
gjrls, with her back to the door and she 
said to the children, “We will stand here 

, until tlie car goes by.” The next thing she 
heard was a whir and then she found 
one of the girls (Margaret) at her feet 
and then one of the boys in the car, 
Charles Ross, came over and asked if 
anything was wrong. She thought he 

under the influence of liquor. Mr. 
Garrett then came down the road and 
she told him to go inside and see what 
was wrong- She did not sec Virginia 
in the ditch, but Mr. Colby picked up 
Margaret and carried her into the store, 
and Virginia was found in the culvert.

When questioned by n juryman she 
said that the car seemed to be acting 
peculiarly, especially the light*. The 
from Rothesay stopped in front of the 
store and she recognized Mr. Trifts as 
the driver.

Photographs of the scene were shown

A Bright Light,
Jack Wilkinson, said he knew nothing 

He had not been drlnk-about the car. 
ing and had not had a drink since he 
left England. The light had dazed him 
also. His other evidence corroborated 
that given by the others.

Detective Blddiscombe was called and 
he said that in consequence of a tele
phone message he bad gone to the Gen
eral Public Hospital and found Currie 
there, who was apparently perfectly 
sober. He then went around to the 
homes of Beverly and Ross and brought 
them to the police station. Wilkinson 
and Kennedy had given themselves up. 
He had known Dean before and there 
had been some trouble with him but 
there had never been any trouble with 
the others. Questioned, he said that he 
did not believe anyone of the five had

was

car
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An English Custom
Becoming Quite Common in Canada

To-day this English custom is quite 
common in Canadian homes.

Every country has its national customs 
and habits.

For instance, England has the custom 
of serving afternoon tea.

English homes, stores, offices, factories, 
work shops, hotels and tea rooms serve 
afternoon tea. It is part of the national life 
of England.

Our soldiers poked fun at it, but were 
not long in acquiring the habit.

And they are not giving it up now that 
they are back home.

They are influencing a more general 
adoption of afternoon tea in Canada.

New tea rooms areIt is spreading, 
opening all over Canada. Hotels are mak
ing a specialty of afternoon tea. The habit 
is invading offices, stores and work 
shops.

A few minutes rest in the afternoon 
with a cup of good tea is a wonderful reviver, 
giving new zest to the busy business man, 
stenographer, clerk and worker.

Afternoon tea is a good business prop
osition.

Easily and quickly made. Very inex
pensive.

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY, LIMITED
St. John, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton,

SL John's, Nfld., and Portland, Maine.

ritiito.
il*

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from the 
best plantations. A tea of extra quality at 
a little extra price.

Our well known Red Rose package, the 
sale of which is increasing faster than ever 
before. Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam 
teas, the richest and strongest in the world 
and therefore very economical.

(The Red Rose Orange Pekoe package 
is a little different in design)

t -

Red Rose Crushed Coffee Pleases Particular People
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J1HEGEI*AN LEFT msÊÊÊZi
liMESiAIEBSHriH
t J J I shares of stocks and bonds, is valued

at $2,878,948-63, and the realty is valued 
at $488,100.27. The funeral expenses,

Metropolitan Life Insurance commisisons amounted to

Co. President Had $2,878.-
948 in Securities ----- Only ers, a sister-in-law, who gets $122;5T8.70j

Geo. R. Rogers, a cousin, who inherits
$20,000 Insurance. $122,573.70; Frederick W. Lyon, a

brother-in-law, who receives $122JS73.89 ; 
Abbie Hegeman, a sister, who gets $70,- 

WKH. Plains N Y Mav 1—By an 604.70; Joseph C. Hegetnan, a grandson, 
Cheaper Living. ' ^ho Inherits $85,803415, and Harley

The pessimistic forecasts that prices order of Surrogate Slater of Westches- p.^ wbo receives $104,819.28^ Mr. 
are going to rise still further are, at any ter county, filed here, the heirs of John j?j8fce wag not related to Mr. Hegeihsn. 
rate, not universal, and a prominent R. Hegeman, president of the Metropoll- 
member of the Baltic Exchange assured tan ufc insurance Company, will pay May Use Wireless Phone,
me that there is every indication that inheritance tax of $168,325.06 to the Winnipeg, May 1—Experiments with
prices are about to suffer a general fttio The appraisal of the estate of Mr. the wireless telephone between Winni-
Both margarine and soap wtthm a short state, in pp time sbovrs peg and Selkirk are being carried on to
time should become at least 20 cen 8eth^total value of his property was test the practicability of this means of
cheaper, following the remarkable slump communication witn lsolateu points m
in the bean and oil markets during the , tax is id by Joh„ R. the far north, according to an announce-
last three weeks. Soya bean oil, for | HereLn îr son of the insurance presi- ment by Prof. R. C. Wallace, commis- 
stonce, has fallen from £118 10s. to £90 ^ge inheritance of $833,480.94, sioner for northern Manitoba. Installa-
a ton, and there are no buyers at th °nd^nc_half of the residuary estate, and , tion of the wireless telephones will be 
latter figure. Linseed oil, “ , amounts to $29,89.24. The total inherit- started early next year if .^e Jxperi-
factor in the paint and buying ‘/““oil ance tax was increased because a large ments prove the value of the instruments 
has fallen from £130 to £102. 1 aim the estate was inherited by dis- in the northern climatic conditions.
is about to fall, and cattle-cane, iirc *- ________________________
residue after1 the oll has becn presscd 
from the bean, and the principal artifle 
ial cattle food, will follow suit.^At 
the present time there are large stocks 
of oilseeds, jute, and leather awaiting 
shipment from india which have been 
accumulating owing to .the fall in the 
value of the rupe following the appr« 
ation of our sterling in relation to the 
dollar, and when these supplies arrrt= 
on the European markets it is 
tained that prices must inevitably be af 
fected in favor of ^”"urope is

current imports.
at the

ous source of interrupted activity in the 
life of the nation, and as equal cause of 
loss of energy and efficiency. Yet peo
ple persist in treating a “cold” as no
thing at all. Some big firms, including, 
I believe, Lord Northdiffc’s, make a 
rule that no employe must attend the of
fice while suffering from a cold. This 

wonderful means of restrict- 
But to be really

French Publicist On 
"f European Situation GitlDills^^forthe* kidneys 

and pains in the back

Si#
■ So is “Spring Fever”

—that heavy, sluggish, 
upset feeling, which 
indicates a disordered 
system, and impure 
blood.

H Dr. Wilson's CÏIERBINE BITTERU

is I\ere

proves a
ing epidemic effects, 
successful it should be a general prac
tice. Perhaps some day we shall have 
compulsory isolation of ‘ cold 
and, still better, in the opinion of the 
physician I am quoting, the same nasal 
douch drill for everybody that proved 

efficacious In the service during the 
Gargling a disinfectant up the 

is the best preventive.

Report That Lord Reading May Be British Ambas
sador in Berlin—A Story of Clemenceau and 
Wilson—A Lot of Smuggling—News of Empire 
Metropolis.

cases,

PILLSrt

so
war.
noseis *n excellent regulator 

and blood purifier, and 
an ideel spring tonic.
At ytmr 
jjc. a

I had not been forthcoming. And so the 
April 8—A distinguished sacrifices were in vain.

(From our own correspondent.)
London,
rench publicist now in London has ( Lord Reading for Berlin?
vored me with his views on the present j j hear that ,t g quite likely that Lord

uropean situation. He a_ Reading will become our first ambas-
Tstand?ngC,betwcen France and Eng- sador in Berlin. Genuine surprise was ,*^#'0'' 

id nowadays. It is this misunder- caused when he did not go to Washing- 
uidin..- which causes resentment so ton, as expected by those who knew the 
îeral "now among Frenchmen towards extraordinary pressure brought to bear 
s country, to which unfortunate ex- more than once to inducejiim to under-
"f,vn was recently given by an ex- take the duties. Lady Heading is a

-*m-T in the chamber. We think that very charmiqg lady, with big social am-
Frencli by being too harsh are In bitions, and she was very keen op 

lger of driving Germany Into the j Washington, where, as wife of the Brit- 
is of Bolshevism. The French think ish ambassador, she would have had a | 
t they know there is not the smallest little court of her own. But Lord Read- ~r— 
ger of any such development in Ger- ing is also very ambitions, though in an- 
ly, which is far too well educated, other direction. He has no party en
claver, and too disciplined for any tanglements, and at one time, not entire- now vanjShed sugar-cone hat, approp-

h movement to succeed. , lv w.thout justification, had his eyes on riatel dinted, whose D. C. M. was most
'he French view is that the Bolshe- the premiership, a position for which his j probably won at Passchendale. These 
peril is being astutely and success- remarkable genius for affairs and his j were rare birds enough in these days, 

y used by Germany to disguise a dis- detachment from political camps made wh do they linger on so iong after thsjr 
rtlv monarchist and militarist reac- him eligible at a time when party poll- : colnrades have saluted and vanished
n. ‘ This French authority asks me tics seemed to be in the melting pot. i down the horiion dip? But what fairly
ether wc did not regard the German But events have now altered that out- j —a^Hed me was—just outside the Char-
ds as Bolsheviks. I said we qertainly look, and Lord Reading’s temperament,, Cross station, gee-whining and . . ,

to which he replied that the Ruhr and ambition draw him towards the | ^ to some admirring London Johnson that, when America, too, gnues
ds were no more than mild Radicals great diplomatic role. It is more than j flappers_a United States chef-white- ; past her meridian to her decline and
a strongly anti-militarist turn. T hey possible that he may accept, and quite I hatted naval stoker ! How does he come - .. ^ no more accurate to at-
uld -«uy * — ,h- ““ “k .»*. .h« ..«».«• fZS K *.£ “ "7

Derby’s successor at the Paris embassy, Will Prices Cheapen? ‘m°vies’ ^ wtoe “Such ex- ^living not on_ im rted

, Absurd Position. be^high fo“gn offic“‘offitiah ^ » is stated in one London newspaper cce^\° merely the symptoms,’” says Mghe/figure, as both and French

io we have,^n Ms opinion thi9 ah- ^ Tlget.n fi^toaWo^l prlœs are about toTome ^d^nerac^^' CaU5C’ ° ““ ^UdpatioVoL^Tma Jtoàtha, not

.i.'sxssa. ess Jsi .ysx ***• ssjus-W!
eneh demands on Germany, with» from the banks of the Nile—about M. g y They are high enough now. The There is every sign that with the dis- ?orecastf cheaper living In the near fu- 
ilch the peace treaty will be another Clemenceau shooUng his first jocoilUe, p^phccy Is based on an abund- ca™ ‘S( Xfr feminine shackles, the ChCape
rap of paper, because she fears to getting the reptile through the brain ant sup„ly, which gives a surplus for the yv° is extending her love of „ture' , .
pplc the existing German regime m whe Ae wM yawning-,s very typical. “t t]^’giacc tfle war. But behind to regions sartorial. With the The Sodal Revolution,
ercoming the ÇjJ*'ÎJ® 1 ’ J,^Wl ?9 observed The Tiger, thls a8SCrtion, which everyone will be so Qdvent t^e jumper, the growing num- | j was talking this week to a
lereas in reality those Bolsheviks are, that animals and men should keep their y anxious to believe, is the insistent ber (>f womcp wbo have permanently j ter wbo protested that people who
e Allies’ best friends, eager to m°u,t'ls s*1“t • °"e hears nothing as to suggestion that every form of food con- djscarded the corset from their ward- . abbut - the coming revolution seem
- German militarism,, and to resto whether the ex-^emier of the repo tfi c trQ( shou,d be removed. We had another robe felt that their day had come, and t be unaware of the fact that it has al-

nal peace. My French autnori y is engaging his Egyptian leisure in writ agitation in that same direction some web dressed women—well dressed L, d arriyed. He pointed to the am ax-
hat there is absidutely no room. t Ing those memoirs he promised us, an time > based on just the same prom- . t) sense that they express their own . change now discernable in social
about the character °fthepr^ which would be so fascinating. But an- ftnd> when deControl ensued, prices indiTiduality rather than following slav- tendencies. Nowadays, he said, parents 

.an government. It either is _ other^ story told to me oni first-hand au promptly wcnt sky-high again- So one ish] the Louis XV. heels of la mode , “ere entirely altering their Parent;al 
nouflaged nuliUrist-monarehi tl™nty other day admirably dhu wisbes to be quite sure that the agita- |_have hailed the jumper as a most be-! ambitions fof their children. The days
ic, marking time for the “PPropnat trates tiie sardonic humor of i ne t||m for decontroi iS not father to the coming compromise in fashion and sar- Q™“he sedentary genteel employment are
ment to disclose its hand, or it exists Tiger, and shows how he won his title optimistic belief that prices wUl Immed- to™al gfreedom. “With physical culture lt and done with. The middle classes
rely on sufferance until such time a in Fwnce. Clemenceau^waa askedl by ■ ptely fall. The report of the supreme formin part of the curriculum of prac- Pre sending their boys into the more

master-minds behind the puppets 0 personal fnend what he really thought councl] was founded 0n very expert in- ticaiiy every girl’s school, a new race l ative trades which before the war
Tiger” nut hta toSS-tlM tSSrther Mn formation. And therein it was pointed of Wnmen are arising,” said a drill m,s- Lsed to regarded as the Preserves of

^ Juile rim- out tllat after the Napoleonic and Am- tress in the course of a recent conversa-| the artisan and working-class population
. „ , ,. characteristic pose, and said quite rim erican civjl Wars prices went not quite . And an artist dressmaker assures . fact be asjerts that already to en

asked what was the feeling ply; 1 resident Wilson is a very ill ' go bigb as now, and took about eight to me tbat gywns made in the Princess amalin_ extent, considering the sudden-
ince about M. Clemendéau. He sa trions American citixen. He is above twe]ye years respectively to return to robe fashhin will before long be dis- ness ltf tbe change, the middle classes
,t “The Tiger” was deeply and wide-, all a personage of the most impressive normgJ B a similar process now, if L fctl a la mode, guiltless of fastenings ' disappearing. Not only are they
respected, although he has some vW dignity. He has an immense dignity. So history repeats itself on the economic a"d ^eJd in piace simply by an elastic be®n invaded by large sections of now
■ce and implacable political enemies» dignified is he that, were he in a roo gidei it should take anywhere from fifteen through the waist after the fashion , bjebfv_Tiajd manual workers, but they
t the instructed opinion in France was by himself he would not sneese . I tQ twenty years to recover normality q{ ^ de cbine petticoats, which are i are bl P{act being to some extent sub
it lie had imwittingiy sacrificed the ^ have slightly bowdlmsed the act i after & much more serious war and havinj^„eh a vogue at present Charm- m d The three, four or five pound 
'stance to the shadow lnJl*® i phrase, because the French If 1 much higher rises in commodities. One . no doubt for the divinely tall and : a weck sedentary worker is no longer
ns over the peace terms with the A - rather broad for our home consumpt devoutly liopes the London grocer is cor- but for those less airily moulded ! aWe to maintain even the traditions of
i statesmen. He adopted the centra Boom. rect in his diagnosis, but we must be th ^ tragedy in the foreshadowed thfe bourgeoisie. And, incidentally the
licy of making *ve^iIif«*C^!iSn0” l * T . ■ that very wary. mode. One foresees a “boom” in phy- schoolma|ter class is particularly hard
‘lire for France the military and fin From an official source 1 learn that culture! hit itself The only class status now
cial backing of Amenca. For that end the amount of smuggling now going on Uttk With Qgarette». ™ 1 surv ving is the money status. And to-

made great sacrifices of material suggests a return to the bad old days “Flu” Infection. surviving i ranks bv that crit-r~sus?JT^rura « i-sas
„ -. gcncr.illy, the support of America “

lurrhal Deafness ïïiïïuîHErE' S
and head Naises HEEHriEH

•s* KtS-reisS ssb:- ff: sssptAT HOME. Srtya’sSSe8n<^ off the bSal ex^mpfifi^Ty the mid-Victorian clothes It is astonishing how vew mfe=tmus thejr reception in proper state hei various
----- r , , , a~.fr.».» ™ thi Frrnrli side wenf a ladv and with which they are fitted out by the these head colds are, and how thorough rts o{ the country. The ministry of

If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness mi the French si^ wne a lady ana island which utiimately has ly indifferent public opinion is to any 1a icultun, is in charge of this interest-
head noises caused by catarrh, or if gentleman. The lady was palpably „Tracing effect on their outlook. After serious 'effort at checking them. A ™ migration, and the queens are guar-

i,St agirm* “fa gaua, t, rs aras
me in many instances by the following same Pans saloon as my friend and ni» ana tnat tney tui c h , f , of wj^ht disease—which

“/oufo^toU" müeTiS;. "secun f^''under Wy-T* there areTw good or newlau^hsand ------------------------------------------------ «1 ] seems to be a^ori of bee to«=or

zsnsss?UT.s’Uri ^“rf‘v;uoiji:c f I
d t0 ,» y. pint of hot water and a lit- or concealment, stooped, tucked up her square, who desenbes the youth cff Eng I J • Arnold Luptoit, I , cal{ iymph.

lCtStS t2FT r51^ ÊSSEgïÿ-H
tC beChme easy while the Rare Birds, v and Miss Mary Brough is really per- Effective May 2 • wood and about the size of a slîghtly
etress"ng head note, headaches, dull- Traversing some part of London this feet as the old housekeeper The main Dally Except Sunday Unless Otherwise elongated match box 9,°e end the 
,?doudy thinking, etc., should grad- w(£k , ^struck by the utter eclipse members of the cast are not very con- Stated. ma n a^rture of th^tra^ pl^s
ly disappear under the tonic action of tiie once ubiquitous khaki. The sad vincing. Eaitern Time. sealed P- P understand that,
treatment. Loss of sjpell, taste, de- autumnal tints of war-time are gone. A Departures— ed in witnw
ve hearing and mucus dropping in few_ a very few, British Tommies, most- A New Golf Star. 6.46 A.M.—Express forBoston, eon in, strict ™y".ort with
\jsck of the throat arc other symp- , Uuardsy or Aldershot recruits, there Tbe amateur golf championship will necting at ^®dencto“ Jc ' quette, a king bee t of cxca^ai-

which suggest the presence of ca- ^ t(| be seen about, but, generally this year'be interesting, for the advent "jft for ^lnta ^ Ka^ out through the ^l^d
i and which may often be overcome s™akingj -civvies” were the rule every- 0f a new and entirely unknown star of McAdam Jet. for poin ing his party °“f g ns with

,10 efficacious treatment. It Is said ( wjiere And yet one still happens at the first radiance. This dark horse is >,orth and South. up end, and .. . British
nearly ninety per centt «U ear i u,mn stray birds fofwhose Mr. S^mour, who Is a half-brother of 8.20 A.M.-From West St John for St proper ceremony to their new British

lies are caused by catarrh and there ^ ,n and England at this Abe Mitchell. He is a gardener by pro- Stephen- court m the hive.
, therefore, be many people whMe (, of the horrors „f peace it would fession> and plays golf stnctly as an 8.80 P.M.-DAILY AFTER “AY

be restored by this simple, P_ d|fflcult to acc0unt. For instance, amateur with a hobby at Forest Row, Montreal Express. connect
rolling down the Hampstead Road, with in Sussex- Although he has never been _ mg tor Fredericton, ana
that peculiarly attractive swagger of the heard 0f outside his immediate golfing '.f^FAd'am except
real cavalryman, I encountered a private circle, he is rated at Forest Row at Plus Soufb
of the Australian Horse, whose bronzed 8 At the same club Abe Mitchell at Sunday. Frederic-
fuce and ostrich plume most certainly Ws best was Plus 10. Some notion of 4.10 P.M.—Local express for rredene 
must have been in at the death with Al- the playing form of Mr. Seymout may ton. Pvn_ss_Comiect-
lenby in Jerusalem and Jericho. In the be deduced from the fact that It is eus- 6.00 P.M. Boston P
quasi-fashionable promenade of Regent ternary to make the amateur champion ÏÏIrmay 8-
street I ran into two khaki souvenirs— 0f the year a complimentary Plus 5 man 6.46 P.M.—DAIL1 AFTER^^ 8^-
a Canadian sergeant-major whose brow at Forest Row. Abe Mitchell is one of ^”ntfaal p^dScton, Sun-
seemed to speak of Vi my Ridge, and a ten brothers, all plus golfers. It is ing * '
tall New Zealander with the familiar but doubtful whether there is any other day eXceptee.

family in the kingdom able, as this re- .
markable one is, to take the field as a - .^m_d\XLY AFTER MAY 3—

A1 , golfing team against any dub team, in- 5.30 A.M. DAlEt ^
Cwnm «S fîllllffl eluding even Prcstwich, which at qn __Express from Fredericton.
I rOITi & Unllu time could muster twelve plus go ii'45 X M—Express from Boston, Port-

iv off the damp ground, avoid ex- and challenge defeat. • • land_ Bangor.
4, keep feet dry, eat less meat, drink ay ftfttlC+înjl'f Alii A Frenchman on “Pussyfoot.” 12.00 N.N.—DAI1-Y AFTER MAY 2—jï-a-Xi»; Was Constipated
’«3Sr«5 3Sj4EFE ”"WSST“''

d in the bowels and absorbed into the cfvUiecd world sutler in some fermented 1 q conclusively dis- M R. DESBRISAY,
blood. It is the function of the lad- costiveness or irregular action French that 'Üite District Passenger Agent

-s to filter this acid from the blood (‘jfrthe Tbere no doubt that approves the Pussyfoot; asserrmn roar ®£U-.
1 cast it out in the urine. Tbe porea many jist^ing diseases are caused by until 1>1“ ?,eable except light wines and 
the skin are also a means of freeing Cpnst|pauOI,. Jt gives rise to sick and nothing av ailabl P B ^

blood of this impurity. In damp headache6,8 ji indice, heartburn, beers on which ^ hould CTerhave
. chilly, cold weather the skin pores hoati specks before the eyes, catar-h so amazing an assert! ,g almost

Jlil æWB?S|
EH’tüFsMÜSttThe first twinge of rheumatism get ^ver /ins to regulak and^stabllsh «ost of } modpm America citi-

viShsCaauam u
A morning for alveek.^TJs'^s|d ^"chdT’l °was%l^ys Ihf‘movT^? ïhère T orfy a^ilff^nee

“«æs was good
' b1l0SalUfistincxp™siUvtîmrm.es, and giving me se«ina ^nearly every hwn^nTgood
mad^hem the acid of grapes and for a whfll for him.” But M. Simon points out to
Zi'wRh exretnt ^Vby^u- I am not troubled with constipsdnn any ^JohnsonJha^i A~jg

a is }S«~&t’s3x aa «*- ”descent lithia-water drink which over- viaJ at mi ae ^ The T. MUburn Co., gobbles ice cream more than Is good for

STS. “d is bcneflc,ttl to y0UZ tom.” But M. Simon pomts out to Me
as wclL

S2wr tion— 
nd ft.oo.& A

% \
Tkt Brayley DniJ Company, Lm»«u

Banish taint In hack, fide* and head 
and *11 ills resulting from deranged 
kidneys *uch as rheuma Ham. scia ties 
lumbago, neuralgis, swollen joints and 
stone in the bladder.

congestion, soothe inflamed 
(Issue, bring normal action, which 
purifies the blood at)d corrects the 
ailments. Gin Pills have helped thou
sands. They will help you. Send for 
free sample, or get a box from your 
druggist or deafer, 60c. with money- 
back guarantee.

vS
Relieve

ST. lOHx N 0

Addrewi Tbe Natlooal pnuf * 
Chemical Co. of Canada. Lid.. Tore

U.3. Add re*.: N*-Dra-Co., Inc.. 
202 Mein St., • • BnRele, N T.m
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It11 decide to assert their will. about Dr.

in Sacrifices.
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Up the hill
of life, while you have youth and strength 
and earning power it is easy to keep 
those dependent upon you m comfort.
What awaits you beyond the crest— 
beyond the time of toil and struggle? 
Provide for that time now—whilst you 
A Manufacturera Life Policy will help yc« bnJd 
op an investment against the time of need.
It will give your family comfort while you live.
protection should you die. or provide a com
petence for your declining years.
Make the decision now!

The

Manufacturers Life
Insurance Company

TORONTO. CANADAwrap OFFICE 
' THE E. R. MACHUM CO„ LIMITED,

„ Managers for the Maritime Provinces, St. John, N. B.
i

Manufacturer. Life Policy will help m. 
(Married.)
(Single.)
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\ yf ANY of our older folks will recall the 
JVl old fashioned shoemakers who visited

u
)(

J We Must Keep Feet Dry, Avoid 
Exposure and Eat Less Meat. from home to home, making shoes of great

\DurabilityI

il
n, Georgina shoes possess 

the thoroughness of the 
old - time, hand - made 
footwear. Combined 

with it are all the comfort, fine finish and aristocratic ap
pearance resulting from the best modem shoe production.

Hi
5-8.

|
»•OS One of Canada’s 

Good ProductsCP i

TO
. -

EUROPE 1 V 1

GEORGINA SHOESI'QUEBEC TO
Liveriioo.FROM

May 7 Victorian 
May 14 >:mp. ol Franoe Liverpoo. 
Juno 1 Viciorlan Liverpool
June 11 Kmp. o France Liverpool 
June to Pr. Fred'kWm. Liver, ool 

uly 2 Victorian Llverp 01
July 9 Kmp. of France Liverpool 

FROM MONTREAL TO 
May 9 Corsican Liverpool
May 9 Beotian Bayre-Lon.
May 15 Meltta Liverpool
May 19 Sicilian _ Glasgow 
May 21 Grampian Smtn.-Antwerp 
May 28 Tunisian Havre-London 
May 4.9 Minnedoea Liverpoo
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Constipation, health*s worst enemy, can bo 
Vasily conquered with i

k 59“RIG j I
I

Bolshevism and Socialism 
Have Wrecked Themselves 
on the Rocks of Famine.

ieigiig
Milford, May 1—The quick work of 

Miss Margaret Quirk and Miss Dineen, 
night telephone operators in the Milford 
exchange, and that of the Milford po
lice, frustrated an attempt to blow open 
the safe in the local post office at 2 a. m.

Directly in back of the post office, 
which faces Powers square, is the home 
of H. M. Curtis, who heard the noise of 
a windôw being forced open, 
thought occurred to him that the post 
office was being entered and he went to 
the window to investigate. lie found 
that one of the windows in the office of 
Postmatscr James Riley had been open
ed and that two men were standing on 
the outside, apparently on guard.

He then called a telephone operator 
and notified her of the break. Miss 
Quirk told him that she also had seen 
the same thing and had notified the po
lice.

Purgative Water, which acts mildly, yet surely, without 
causing colic, cramps or weakness.

ON SALE EVFRYWHERE TRY IT TODAY
BP

ft*
S3Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

EATtONAL DRUG * CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA LIMITED, SI John Md

lThe following are some extracts from 
an article by Herbert Hoover in the May 
issue of The Open Road, a Boston mag
azine ' for older boys:—

“When production breaks down, prices 
must rise to extraordinary levels ; the 
rich are supplied and the poor do with
out Such a condition inevitably results 
in class distinction and is the origin of 
violence. We want no classes in this 
country; we wish to maintain the qual
ity of opportunity which we now have 
and the opportunity of every man, by 
exertion, to enjoy the benefits of all he 
possesses.

‘There is no bright intellectual recipe 
that will end our present trouble. The 
beautiful formulae of Bolshevism and 
Socialism have already wrecked them
selves on the rocks of famine. By re
ducing production they have caused the 
death of millions of people. We need 
some definite, some American plan for 
solving these problems—it must be 
founded on mutual understanding, mu
tual respect, mutual good will and co
operation. To me, therefore, the test of 
the rightness of any measure is that it 
shall maintain and build up equality of 
opportunity and that it shall preserve the 
initiative of all the people. The very 
High Priest of Socialism is today vainly 
endeavoring to save his people first from 
their total destruction by summoning 
back the forces of production. It was 
solely due to the trade unions in Buda
pest that the Bolshevists were thrown 
out of Hungary. My emphatic conclus
ion is, therefore, that Socialism as a 
workable programme is bankrupt. Al- 

. though it has now proved itself to be 
[ an economic and spiritual fallacy, I be- 
! lieve it was necessary for the world to 
' have had this demonstration. We of the 
United States, however, now that we 
have witnessed these results, should pro
fit by them ; we should not plunge

people Into these miserifes and make 
our country into a laboratory for ex
periment in foreign social diseases.

“Again I wish to repeat, the observa
tion of these experiences in Europe has 
reinforced my Americanism ; it has re
vealed to me the distance of our de
parture from the political, social, and 
economic ideals of Europe.

“We are a discouragingly critical peo
ple. Frequently—I may almost say gen
erally—those in public office, city, state 
and national, are damned if they do and 
damned if they don’t, There is but one 
test of public service and that test is 
“Do we keep our eye on the ball?”

“This government is nothing more 
than the expression of its people. Our 
government is our own, its business is 

business, its interests our interests 
and its glory our glory. We have many 

! problems and many obligations that rest 
heavily upon us all but by individual and 
joint effort we shall triumph.”

I

dthe light, a quantity of fuses, a bottle of 
nitro-glycerine, a large chisel, a quantity 
of gun cotton and blasting caps. All of 
the outfit was practically new.

post office were doubtless alarmed and 
gave warning to their pals inside.

One of the men, in an attempt to give 
warning» hit a window with the butt of 
his revolver, and he made such a pow
erful swing that he broke the butt.

Patrolmen Corbett and Mark Thebe- 
dau were the first to arrive on the scene 
and made a careful scrutiny of the in
terior of the post office. They found a 
kit of tools which had been left by the 
robbers. The safe was unharmed and 
it was reported that nothing had been 
taken.
Went Toward South Milford»

IB*The

BELIEVE EFFECTIVENESS
OF THE SERMON WANING.

/>London, May 1—Are sermons indis
pensable? This is one of the questions 
on which a decision may be taken by the 
bishops of the Anglican church at their 
meeting in Lambeth in July.

A section of the churchmen are de
clared to be of the opinion that the day 
of the sermon has passed. They hold 
that if a man has not the gift of preach
ing, it would be better for every one if 
he would not preach. The “two sermons 
each Sunday” custom, “they say, im
poses a great strain on the clergy—-a 
strain equally if not more heavily felt 
bv the laity, who are required to listen 
to these effusions. The unpopularity of 
published volumes on sermons, once in 
great demand, is cited by this faction 
evidence of the sermon’s waning effect
iveness.

i'

A Most Trying Time
In A School Girl’s Life

The girls called Chief of Police Jere
miah T. Murphy and Night Fireman 
William H. Ahem. Chief Murphy then 
•asked the operators to call the homes of 
the various policemen, and in less than 
ten minutes’ time the post office was 
surrounded by. thg police.

Engine Gong Scared Man.

There were four men in the gang and 
they made their getaway in an automo
bile tlirough Franklin street heading to
ward South Milford and the Rhode Isl
and line.

Chief Murphy soon arrived on the 
and he found that the robbers had possible eyesuspecting from her headache some 

complications, we have her see an oculist, who re
ports severe condition of astigmatism. At the same 
time, bear in mind, nature is doing her best to 
shapen and perfect her scheme of physical economy.”

being obtained by 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, under conditions 
so well described by Dr. Roberts, that it becomes a 
duty as well as a pleasure to tell others about it 

This letter from Mrs. Parks of 72 Picton St., 
Hamilton, Out., is very very interesting in this 
connection. She writes:—“Five years ago my little 
girl was taken ill with St. Vitus' dance, and for four 

doctored her, trying several doctors and

“Nothing is more common with physicians” writes 
Hon. Dr. W. H. Roberts, Minister of Health, New 
Brunswick, “than to find that during the few weeks 
preceding the closing of the school term, 
visited by mothers having with them their daughters 
who have been cramming for final examinations and 
in the majority of instances the story related is 
something like this—‘Doctor! I have brought Mary 
to you to see if you cannot do something for her. 
You know she has been leading her class nearly all 
of the term; she is competing for the Governor- 
General’s Medal, and we are so anxious that she be 
successful; but of late it is so hard for her to study, 
her head aches, she has no appetite, we cannot 
force her to partake of food, her bowels 
stipated, she is so nervous, Doctor; she cannot get 
to sleep, sometimes for hours after she retires.’

‘She is so white and frail looking. We also notice 
her twitching her face, eyelids and mouth a lot, and 
of late tossing her head to and fro and we are fearful, 
if something is not done, she will not hold out and 
we do, so much, want her to take the honours she 
has worked so hard for all winter.’

“We take a look at the girl and find that in almost 
every particular the word picture of the mother 
quite correctly describes the condition found. We 
find she is truly very anaemic in appearance, tongue 
quite heavily coated, generally far below the average 
weight. We notice, too. the nervous symtoms spoken 
of by the mother, simulating a beginning chorea, or 
St. Vitus’ dance. Upon examination of the heart, 
which she complains about as beating rapidly at 
times, there is' revealed a functional murmur, and

When Mr. Ahem was notified he 
thought it advisable to take out the 
chemical engine, and in a few minutes 
ilie was on his way to the scene of the 
jbreak. The gong on the engine could 
ibe plainly heard and the two men who 
were standing on guard outside of the

scene
left a considerable amount of tools be
hind them. Among the things found 
were a chisel, an iron bar, a stone ham
mer and a black traveling bag, which 
contained an army blanket, a new steel 
chisel, a searchlight, extra battery for

as we are

Such remarkable, results are

USED-CAR BARGAINS years we
different remedies without curing her. She could 
not walk or get around at all, and we had to feed her, 
as she was unable to hold a spoon in her hand. Her 
tongue was affected so that we could scarcely under
stand her when she talked. One day a friend of 
mine who knew of the benefits of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food advised me to give my little girl some. I acted 
upon her advice, and soon could notice a difference. 
She was quieting down and commenced to eat better. 
I continued the treatment for some time, and she 
gradually got stronger and healthier. She recovered 
from her nervous trouble and was able to get around 
nicely. We are very grateful to Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food for the cure it effected for our daughter.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50c a box, all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Ltd., Toronto. Be 
sure to see the portrait and signature of W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, on the box

are con-

In order to sell a new car, it is sometimes necessary to take the pur
chaser’s used car in trade.

our

we know they are 
worth. We are satisfied with our commission on the sale of the new 

and sell thfe used cars at what they stand us, after a thorough

These used cars are taken at a figure which

overcars 
hauling.

Here Are Some of These Bargains:
7 Passenger—Just from paint shop, new top, new 

tires, mechanically and otherwise Right. $1,500 
for quick buyer.PACKARD

OLDSMOBILE
STUDEBAKÊR

DODGE 

CHEVROLET 

OVERLAND 

FORD

The Victory Garage 4 Supply Co., Limited

rear you buy.

our

7 Passenger—6 cylinder, 60 horsepower. 
No more comfortable Touring car built 
anywhere. Newly painted.

pended more than $300,000 in drilling prospecting campaign more vigorous 
without actual re- than ever this vear, according to Ma

Keep on Seeking Gas.
Calgarv, Alta., April 30—Though the new weIls for Kas __

Calgary Gas Company has already ex- suits as yet, it is intended to push the ager H. B. Pearson.

1917 Series ’18—7 Passenger. 
Completely overhauled and painted, new 
tires. A splendid buy. How Present Methods of Living 

IN MONTREAL Sap the Iron From the rilood
— Causing Weafr Nerves and 

Lack of Physical Strength

1917 Touring—New Tires.
Will continue to give cheap service for years yet.

»

»Montreal* April 30—Numerous 
plaints have been received at police head
quarters, alleging that agents of the so- 
called One Big Union, have been busy 
distributing propaganda in different 
tions of the city. The activities of these 
agents seem to be confined to placing 
“stickers,” printed in red, and calling 
upon the workers to “stop, look and 
listen—then join the O. B. U., and to 
repudiate their unions, which the poster 
tells them, they do not control. Chief 
of Police Belanger said that he did not 

trouble on May day;

com-
Model 490—Touring. 

Just Painted. 'mm ’Æ Xsec-
",

*Model 83.
Both winter and summer tops—$750.00.

Vx zAlarming Increase In Iron Deficiency Among Men and 
Women of Today Leads Physicians Below to Explain Why 
They Now Prescribe Organic Iron—Nuxated Iron—to Help 
Build Up Weak, Nervous, Run-Down People by Giving

/V fgj

tt

felt
Them More ..

RED BLOOD STRENGTH, AND 
ENDURANCE

/y

1918 Touring Car—Just Painted. 
1918 Roadster—Just Painted.

f&Manticipate any 
“The level-headed working men of 
Montreal will not allow themselves to be 
influenced by such cheap propaganda. 
The activities of the O. B. U. agents are 
as low as the principles they advocate. 
They are afraid to carry out their opera
tions in daylight but work in the dark.

Nuxated Iron is Now Being Used by Over 3,000,000 
People Annually

That the nervous and physical strain of present day 
life has produced as never before an alarming deficiency of 
imu in the blood is the belief of Dr. T. Alphonsus Wallace, 
physician of many years’ experience and formerly of the 
British Naval Medical Service, who explains below why 
iron Is absolutely essential to the greatest development of 
physicial and mental power. ... ,

Dr. Wallace says: “In every age since the beginning of 
time people have fallen into certain modes of living harmful 
to their physical welfare and it has remained in each case 
for Nature,'Necessity or Science to provide means that would 
help build renewed health and strength. Among the an
cients coarse foods and out-door life helped make rich, red 
blood to replenish the 
wasted forces and pre- 

high standards of

yWe,
■

k V

The C. N. R. authorities have ap
proached T. H. Bullock, commissioner of 
public lands, with a view to taking over 
some 600 feet of land at the Lower Cove 
slip, where two more sidings are needed 
in addition to the two already in use.

will be taken

Ws

Crl92-94 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.
Telephone Main 4100. r

2i />It is probable that the 
over during the coming week.

area
(/

I
m %rl

Aserve
health. But this op
portunity for building up 
health is not open to 
thousands of men and 
women
whose wearing tasks and 
iron impoverished foods 
sap their energy and vi
tality and make them 
weak, anaemic and all 
run-down
cause their blood to liter
ally starve for want of
Iron.

“Unless strength-giving 
Iron can be obtained 
from the foods we eat it 
must be supplied in some 
form that is easily ab
sorbed and assimilated 
and for this purpose I 
always prescribe organic 
iron—which I have used 
with such successful re
sults that I am absolute
ly convinced of its ef
fectiveness for helping to 
build red blood, strength
and endurance.” ' J*F ™™

Dr. H. B. VaiL form- . . , .
erly physician in the Baltimore Hospital after a serious case of nervous exhaustion, cate, nervous, run-down people In
and a Medical Examiner says: “Through- The effects were apparent after a few w^*ts ^lmc in 5n!i/P. mS ,
out my experience on Hospital Staffs and . fai threVweeks it had virtu- ,Not*: "
as a Medical Examiner, I have been days and within three weeks had vm hlch u prescribed and recommend»
astonished at the number of patients ally revitalized ray whole system and physicians and which is now being 
who have doctored vainly for various put me in a superb physical condition, by over three million people annuall 
diseases, when in reality their delicate, No matter what other tonics or iron not a secret remedy but one which is 
run-down state was simply the result of remedies you have used without success known to druggists everywhere. Ui 
lack of iron in the blood, frequently —if you are not strong or well, you owe the older inorganic iron products i 
brought on by modem methods of cook- it to yourself to make the following test: easily assimilated and does not W 
ery and the strain of the present day high See how long you can work or how far the teeth, make them black nor e 
tension life. Time and again Ï have you can walk without becoming tired, the stomach. I he manufacturers f 
prescribed organic iron—Nuxated Iron— Next take two five-grain tablets of Nux- antee successful and entirely satisfac 
and surprised patients at the rapidity ated Iron three times per day after meals results to every purchaser or they 
with which the weakness and general for two weeks. Then test your strength refund your money. It is dispense 
debility was replaced by a renewed feel- again and see how much you have gain- this city by Ross Drug Co., S. Mel 
lne of strength and vitality. I took ed. Nuxated Iron will increase the mid, E. Clinton Brown, Wassons 1 
Nuxated Iron myself to build me up strength, power and endurance of deli- Store and all good druggists.

Ï >;Hercules Tires Wear Longest XI

'Mk
in civil life today

NUXATED!
iron;

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 
Reputation Built on Merit

■
I

and often
_ duAn important point of interest to Canadian buyers is 

that the daily grind of the average Canadian road is vastly 
harder on tires than the paved highways of the United 
States. Consequently a tire to give equal mileage on 
Canadian roads must be a better tire.

It was with full knowledge of these facts in mind that 
the designers of “Herclues" tires were set about their task 
under unanimous decision of the company’s directors to 
employ in every tire—irrespective of size or prie 
the very highest grade rubber and fabric obtainable. And 
it was the successful attainment of this objective that gave 
rise to the slogan, “Hercules Tires for Strength.”

! A BRIDGE OF SAFE’! 
TO STRONG, VIGO. 
OUS HEALTHI
Like a crashing avalanche < 
mighty rocks the conditions < 
modern living are t hr ea tenir 
the health and strength 
many a man of today. It is f 
such men that Nuxated In 
serves as a bridge to safe 
by helping to build up rt 
blood power and enduranc

T.

only
(/ -,r

The Hercules Tires Are of Unusual Value
i

H. HORTON ®> SON, LIMITED
4u

9 and 11 Market Square 
Sole Distributors For New Brunswick
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IX
GREENWOODS’S LIFE 

FULL OF ROMANCE
An Unknown Canadian Youth 

Challenged Fortune and 

Rose to Heights. E. WINCH IS KING 
OF WESTERN O.B.U.

v*;BANDIES DISCARD 
ELEGANT TOUCHES

'.v $

FIRST “PUSSYFOOT”
A

& Leader at Varsity. Actor. 
Temperance Orator, and 

< Politician.

i Handles Organization With 
17.000 Loggers Paying One- 

Dollar Monthly Dues.
Parliament’s Distinguished Dres- 

Now Clothe as If War 
Had Been Lose

SILi: HAT Ts GONE

Where Is Chamberlain’s Orchid, 
Lockwood's Carnation, 

Nationalists Roses?

X
* v

sers
HE fifty years of Ufa of Sir He- 

Greenwood, the new Irhihmar
Secretary, have been divided 

, Yictly equally between Canada and 
tile Motherland, the first 26 In Can
ada, the last 25 in England. If In 
his early years he definitely planned 
% great career In British politics no 
one here knew of it,
England as soon as he graduated 
from College was regarded by hU 
friends merely as the casual visit 
of a young graduate p ilous to see 
« little of tfce world before settling 
down.
falsely that he made that trip In a 
cattle boat In charge of a consign
ment of stock on the hoot for the 

In those days

CAN’T EAT REAL MEALIfM.
%r-.*

This Unique Labor Leader Has 
an Office in a Vancouver 

Hotel.
-■ À Em iwA

Ik. . By A. BROWN. 
VANCOUVER, B.O.. April 10. 

ORDOVA street ts one of 
Z^1 Oldest highways of original 

Vancouver, It was the centre 
of old Gas town before the fire of 
1886. Many of the buildings which 
face upon it are becoming mossy. Not 
a few are third-class hotels. Occupy
ing the second and third floors of 
one of these are a pair of smart- 
looking girl stenographers, half a

a long

His trip to k By CHARLES T KING. 
DESCHANEL is one of the 

Frenchmen of

theiJPWI
■r>i - \

IM.L best dressed
to-day. The action of France 

in making one of the best dressed 
its President leads one to hope

'i ra
Prof. F. E. WallaceTradition has It peihap.- 3men

that the utter blotting out of strik
ingly good dressing among distin
guished leaders in all walks of life 
In England by the war may soon be 

Why should we dress as

mSir Ian Macpherson
pHIEF Secretary for Ireland, has 
^ resigned» his post, 
tary's tenure of office has been a 
stormy one and he has been threaten
ed wih death almost constantly since 
taking the portfolio*

m m WALLACE WAS SAID 
TO THINK IN GREEK

8 : ,1
The eecre-

ifflLiverpool market, 
this was not an unusual wny for 
Canadian college boys, who were 
without financial resources, to eet 
across the big pond, r irt of the 
payment for the service was a free 

•trip home, but Greenwood 
come home.

No pioneer challenging the wilder
ness for a fortune ever surpassed in 
romance the car' cf the Canadian 
youth, unknown and frlendlr-s an.1 
penniless, who challenged fortune 
where life was most dense and com
plex and difficult, and who ,to-dav

ids in his hands the desth.y of the 
most troublesome is»- in modern 
domesti'" British politics.

When Greenwood lived in Toronto 
he was regarded as a born oratov. 
It is not on record that he has set 
the Thames on tire by his oratory., 
or that he has been classed by Brit
ish critics In the upper flights jof 
great orators. But certain it is that 
he had even as a 'muth that com
paratively rare thing known as plat
form magnetism.

It was as a forerunner of “Pussy
foot" Johnson that he got his first 
opening in England. Temperance- 
societies were then 7r *■>,? active, 
but they found difficulty in getting 
speakers with ability and enough 
courage to go out on the platform 
and espouse a most/unporular caus . 
Greenwood had that ability and 
courage to burn.

Parallel: \g the cattle boat tradi
tion Is another story of one occasion 
,Æen Greenwood was sent to deliver 
a speech and was ,->r the visit pu:' 
up as a guest g.t a pretentious coun
try house whose rwner was friendlj 
to the temperance cause. In the 
morning a valet of the house en
tered Greenwood’fe room to brush b i 
suit. During the operation two 
shillings, all the money Greenwood 
possessed in the world, fell out. Sig
nificantly the valet picked them up. 
Indicating to Greenwood where he 
laid them. “Oh. take them, my man," 
said the sleepy but quick-witted 
Greenwood: “I left them In that poc
ket for you."

If
men clerks.rectified- 

though we had lost the war?
In Parliament, in the medical pro

fession, among leading men of the 
stage, in the city, and In other class
es, not only did the silk hat disap- 

hut In many cases all those

dozen young 
table containing many thousands of 
cards—each of which represents a 
human unit—and a stooped and ex
ceedingly cadaverous Individual of 

This prematurely aged man ts 
aa much the proprietor of the insti
tution as It he owned 1L 
dyspeptic crank, so cranky and so 
Idyspeptio that he can only eat one 
meal a day—and that tea and toast.

of this man 1» E. Winch 
Is all

m11:* $ Xw
HI fx—

Student's Amazement When He 
Was First Told of the 

Doctor’s Learning.

with an article that was "offensive." 
The editor was deposed, 
editor, James Tucker, was elected. 
When he refused to apologize for 
“Varsity's" previous outburst he was 
expelled from the University. Here 
was a fine issue. Free speech, a free 
press, oppression of an 
were Involved. The students could 
think of no other way of expressing 
their feelings but by going on strike 
and refusing to attend any more lec
tures.

The first meeting of the strikers 
was held In a hall on Spadina ave
nue which on occasion was used by 
a Sunday school. Several students 
spoke, some extremists 
temporizing, but none _ 
lead, and there were increasing cries 
for “Greenwood," although lie had

l 5r >A new
didn i 46.

*pear.
little touches of neat and pleasing 
dandiness also went by the board.

Take the House of 
Where Is the Chamberlain orchid?

Chamberlain kept up

He Is a
frontier Major in Army Vvoms tor former Private

TtTAlOR 1 W MILLER, D.S.O., D.C.M., has returned to his Job as a cow- M man his employer brtng Private E. S. Schweir. Major Miller went to 
machine gun sergeant and was promoted for bravery, 

The short fellow is the Major and the tall one

HE IS NOW RETIRINGCom.nons

individual, Prance in'1914 as a 
receiving many decorations, 
ex-Private Schweir.

Many Years Dean of Theology 
at Victoria — Man of 

Wide Culture.

Mr. Austen 
his father’s custom for a time, but 

Mr. Walter

The name
antf the institution he runs 
that Is left of the O. B. U. In thishas long discarded It 

Long. It Is true, is still perfectly 
groomed, looks younger than ever, 
and wears a dandyish little tuft of 
white handkerchief always an Inch 
and a half out of the breast pockvt 
of his well-cut morning coat, but 
the Treasury- beneh and Whitehall 

sartorially drab In comparison 
with pre-war days. Gone 
dainty bunch of violets — 
which; for instance,
Agar-Robartes 
House of Commons.

Maxwell’^ Faith 
Has a Hard Test

Spats are rare, and touches of dandl- 
ness infrequent. The George Alex
ander type and the really exquisite 
quiet dressiness of Charles Wyod- 
ham seem to have few successors last 
now.

As a nation we are given to self
depreciation. As Mr. Bonar Law said, 
speaking of what we have done In the 
war, “we really are a wonderful peo
ple." There are such marvelous pos
sibilities of glorious wealth, peace and 
happiness in front of us if we work 
and keep our heads, and realize the 
fruits that are within our reach/that 
we certainly have no need either to 
feel or look dowdy.

Perhaps with the coming of spring 
we may assume the garb and coun
tenance of a victorious people.—Lon
don Express.

Province.
The latter statement Is general 

and means to be only approximate, 
event It Is «the only active

By PROF. J. F. MCLAUGHLIN, 
FIRST met Dr. Wallace, who Is 

retiring as Dean of Theology at 
Victoria College, when I was a 

student In old Victoria College In 
Co bourg. He was then pastor of 
the college church, Division Street 
Methodist Church, and, although a 

young man.

In any
and outward manifestation of the 
One Big Union which flourished In 
a dozen places a year ago-

may Judge of the position to- 
was In the

I
But New G.W.V.A. President 

Keeps Calm in the 
Turmoil.

So tar^ some for 
^ving a clear as one

day compared with what It 
weeks preceding the general strikes 

and Winnipeg last

are
the

without 
the late Mr. 

never entered the

hadcomparatively 
already gained a great reputation as 
a scholar and preacher. I remember 

amazement and interest

# in Vancouver 
year, the O. B. U. has steadily lost 
ground and is not a real factor tn 
the labor situation In British Colum
bia with one single exception—and 
that Is In the case of the loggers 
union. Winch was at the head of 
the loggers organization when the 
general strike took place. Its collapse 
did not cause him to quit. though it 
had that effect on many other active 
organizers, but In the case of the 
loggers the claim Is made that their 
O. B. U. Is stronger to-day than It 
ever has been before.

Winch is a curious individual In 
than his habit of getting 

without dinner or supper. He 
to have reduced the art of

thenot been directly Involved in 
trouble, showing how thus early he 

regarded by his associates. At 
plat-

iAITH is a strong characteristic 
U' Of R. B. Maxwell, of Winnipeg. 
A the new Dominion president of 
the G. W. V. A. 
shown at the big convention In 
Montreal last week when he was 
presiding just after being elected 
to office.

There had been a decided . dis
agreement in the ranks of the dele
gates ov^r the policy of enlarging 
the scope' for new members. It look
ed as it there would be a serious 
split in the ranks of the G. W. V. A. 
The meeting had broken up without 
formal adjournment and faces re
gistered gloom, dismay and Irrita
tion. .

was
length Greenwood took the 
form. Pointing to a Sunday school 
motto framed on the wall he read

my own
when a fellow indent gravely said 
to me “Wallace thinks in Greek."

In addition to the early advan
tages of a cultured and pious home, 
/(his father was Rev. Robert Wallace, 
a scholarly and highly esteemed 
minister of the Presbyterian 
Church), he was educated tn Upper 
Canada College, anffr in the Univer
sity of Toronto, from which he gra
duated In 1873 with honors and tjie 
gold medal in classics, He studied 
theology in Knox College and after
ward in Drew Theological Seminary. 
Madison, New Jersey, from which 
he went for the completion of his 
studies to the University of Leipzig. 
Germany. For purposes of travel 
and further study and research he 
has, twice or three times since, visit
ed England. France and Germany. 
In 1910-11 he spent more than a year 
abroad, going as far as Italy, Egypt 
and Palestine

In 1874 he received the degree of 
M.A., from the University of Tor
onto. and In 1883 the degree of BD, 
from Victoria University In 1877 
he was ordained to the ministry of 
the Methodist Church, and was for 
a time pastor in charge of the old 
Yonge Street Methodist Church. 
Later he held pastoral charges "in 
Cobourg and Peterhoro In 1888 he 
was appointed Professor of New 
Testament Literature and Exegesis 
In Victoria College, and since 1892 
has been Dean of the Faculty of 
Theology. In 1895 the honorary de
gree of D.D was conferred upon 
him by his college. It is In his 
college work there. 1 have known 
Dr Wallace most Intimately. As a 
lecturer he was always well-in
formed and accurate, and drew 
from a wide range of reading and 
research He compelled attention to 
both grammar and history He is 
a master of chaste, dignified and 
forceful English, a lover of the class
ical tn English style, as well as in 
Greek, and has constantly held be- 

done on his schedule, fore his students a high ideal both 
of learning and of good form Es- 

“We furnished . them, sentially reverent and conservative, 
he has. nevertheless, kept in close 
and sympathetic touch with all 
movements of modern Biblical 
scholarship, has been hroad minded 
and tolerant, a very wise and cap
able leader of Inquiring minds 
through^ the mazes of modern criti
cal and speculative discussion. 
I,Ike the well Instructed scribe of 
the parable he is “Like unto a man 
that is a householder, which hrlngeth 
forth out of his treasures things new 
and old.”

carnation
always

The fine frying-pan 
that Colonel Lockwood 
sported when he was In the House 
of Commons is missing from the 
lounge coat of the same man who s 

Lord Lam bourne in the House 
Gone is the row of red

It was amply

for his opening message:
“.Pare to be a Daniel,
Dare to stand alone.
Dare to have a message firm. 
Dare to make It known.”

From that moment Greenwood was 
the unchallenged leader, hero and di
rector of the students' strike. Wher
ever he lead they were content to 
follow. The strike lasted until the 
Government appointed a Royal com
mission of five judges to enquire Into 
(be students’ grievances. The day 
when Greenwood appeared as a wit
ness before that commission was one 
long to be remembered. It signalized 
in the minds of the students that the 
strike was a great victory. It mat
tered not that the award of the com
mission whitewashed the authorities 
and omitted to reinstate Tucker. 
Greenwood organized a subscription 
for him, collecting funds to send him 
to Leland-Stanford in California to 
secure the degree which his Alma 
Mater refused him.

The Heavy Tragedian

now 
of Lords, 
roses that used to adorn the Irish 

benches In the Com- 
and the new Parliament, with

Nationalist

Hits a Ball Whichmons.
its 707 members, has produced only 
about one, Captain Reginald Ter
rell. who Is given to the sporting of 

flower. Colonel Burgoyne, 
used to be a sort of choicely con
trolled rainbow, bas for some years

Travels for Miles
more ways 
along 
claims
striking to an exact science, so as to 
play both ends against the middle 
and the angles as well Because 

thrown out of work and

whoa
By L. A. M.

HE cablegram announcing the 
death of the Rev. James Bar
clay, who will be remembered 

as the pastor of St. Paul’s Church, 
Montreal, and the gallant military 
chaplain in the North-west during 
the second Riel rebellion, recalls a 
good old story in which he was the 
central character. In the company of 
certain “blowhards” one boasted that 
he had thrown a ball so far and an
other that he had thrown one so 

Dr. Barclay, capped 
he had

Mr. Maxwell walked into the roomTdiscarded color. where the reporters were rushing 
the “story” to their papers, 
face wore his usual merry smile. He 
made only a passing reference to the 
excitement just over, 
will turn out all right," he declared 
and almost in the same breath be
gan a totally irrelevant story about

Gone Up Higher His men are
consequently suffer in any large 
strike he does not believe in a gen- 

Nothing so
N addition, there has been a sort 

for sending away 
from the Commons its most delight- 

Colonel Weigall.

I eral tie-up of Industry.
Srudç as that Is on Mr. Winch’s pro
gram—which may account for the 
fact that up to this date he enjoys 
an eminence of comparative success 
in a sea of O. B. U. failure. Winch 

a sergeant-major In his old bat ta- beneVes in compelling the industry- 
lion, the Eighth. jf he can—to finance and maintain

Everything did turn out all right the strikes while the latter are pro- 
and this nonchalant faith was jus- ceeding.

Helped Winnipeg Strikers
T f E points quite proudly to the 
ITT episode of the Capilano Timber 
Co. The O. B. U. called a strike 
there six months ago and two log
ging camps were quickly tied up. The 
men wanted an eight-hour day. a 85 
minimum and a lot of reforms in 
accommodation, 
out agents looking for new 
men—and found them. To get them 
to go to work the company improved 
wages and conditions to some ex
tent and was soon in full swing again. 
There was neither picketing nor 
other interference by the union or 
former employes and apparently the 

won out But not according

of fashion “Everything

fully dressed men.
of these, is now being appointedone

to somewhere the other side of the 
Sir Edward Tennant.world, and 

who used to sit—a beautiful sym
phony In blue and silver—in the 
Commons, was banished seme time 
afeo to the House of Lords.

Lord | Althorp and Mr. Lulu Har
court who were distinguished for 
collars and cuffs of unusual area, 
have also gone from the Commons, 
and they seldom shine lit the Lords. 
Even some of the most immaculate 
of peers now come down to the Glid
ed Chamber in shapeless soft felt 
hats and crumpled lounge suits.

Goiie is the galaxy of high color 
which until the past fe-.v sessions al- 

out in the Commons 
spring in the way of fancy 
Lemon, ecru, saffron, clnna-

T is of interest to note that prom- 
the. other strikeI much further, 

the climax by saying that 
done better, his ball not having stop
ped until It had gone 
This story got abroad and made peo- 

minister of such

lnent among 
leaders was William Lyon Mackenzie titled.

Leadership is not a new thing to 
Mr. Maxwell He was prominent as 
a labor man of sane ideas and mod-

A Stepping-Stone King.
Before and during his university 

Greenwood taught school and

four miles.
REENWOUD’S c. l erience as a 

vJ temperance speaker was valu
able In that It served as a stepping 
stone to politics, and he soon found 
steady employment In the Liberal 
organization. He studied law at the 
same time, ar ’ was called to the 
bar. And in ten short years ho had 
Btade himself so valuable to the 
oarty that a seat In Parliament 
uund for him, and he entered the 
louse of Commons In the great 
-iberal triumph of 1906. It was not

course
held positions as temporary clerk in 

of the Government depart- 
Once he organized a the-

ple wonder that a 
high repute should have indulged in 
—well, let it be called stretching. The 
writer met the reverend doctor some 

after and asked him what be 
He laughed and said:

erate views long before going over-
some He was propiinent at theseas.

first Dominion Convention of the G. 
W. V. A. in Winnipeg in 1917 when

ments.
atrlcal troup which toured Western 
Ontario, but It is not on record that 
this venture helped much in a fin
ancial way. Greenwood was himself 
advance agent and heavy tragedian 
of the company. The striking figure 
he made when he struck a new one- 
night stand, with his silk hat, very 
long skirted Prince Albert coat and 
bright patent leather shoes, is still 
remembered after 25 years in many 
an Ontario town. He always made a 
tour of the main street calling at all 
the shops making himself agreeable, 
and drumming up business for the 
show. In those days he was as he is 
yet a fine figure of a man.

One of his early hobbies was mili
tary training and, while yet an un- 

he held a commission in

The company sent 
work-time

the delegates were not more than a 
round dozen, 
when the delegates numbered 300 
he was chosen Dominion president.

meant.
“The true story is this: 

playing cricket at my old parish In 
Scotland and the ground adjoined a 
branch line of railway which ran in 
a sunken bed on the margin. 1 had 

ball which went rather high and 
it came down on a passing train 

It was not re-

I was Three years later

ways burst
every 
vests.
mon. violet, black and white, white 
and black, emerald, red. salmon — 
all are gone, and the commonplace 
morning suit or lounge coat, with an 
occasional brown or grey going-way 
country cut on Fridays, /now make 
up the dress of the eonth re-looking 

of Commons. Perhaps the

Dunstans Story of 
Stout Man s Phone

hit a company
to Winch, who claims that every
thing was 
“Their ‘scabs’ were our own men," he 
declares.
though the company did not realize 
it, and to-day we are in their camps 
just as strongly as before and under 
improved conditions of pay and ac
commodation."

For a feature act for the' coming 
Winch has his eyes on the 

paper mills. Eight hours and a five- 
dollar minimum are his aims in this 

But nothing is farther

mg before he was at: 1 to taka 
in under-secretaryship, and his 
regress has been uninterrupted 
pparentiy he has made no mistakes 
o far. If he settles Ireland who can 
ay what future still lies ahead of 
im?
ft Is curious that the man who at 

0 Is required to allay rebellion and 
evolution was at 25 the Instigator 
,nd leader of rebellion and revolu- 

Yet such Is the fact.

pulling an empty car. 
covered before it had traveled four 
miles to the first station the train 

That is the whole story,stopped at. 
and it is true—not ‘sketched’ as som Sweet Young Thing Has Last 

Word on Line.seem to think.”House
passing of the war and the influence 

Desehanel may make the 
House blossom this coming spring 
If the present House of Commons Is 
a little dull intellectually that is no 

why It should not shine sar-

of M.dergraduate, .
,the home town regiment of militia. 
Another story of him which also may 
be apocryphal is that he went to his 
first camp against his father’s wishes. 
When his father followed him there 
Greenwood refused to recognize him. 
but instead had him arrested and 
detained in the military jail. Does 
this incident give a forecast of what 
he will do in Ireland? A man who 
will arrest his own father and who 
has taken “Dare to be a Daniel" as 
his motto ought not to be lacking 
either in firmness or in humor.

In Whitby, his birthplace, and 
afterwards in Toronto he was al- 

“Tom” Greenwood, but when 
England he used bis

ERE is a good story that Mr. 
Kenneth Dunstan, of the Bell 
Telephone Company, is fondH season

'fmm industry.
from his thoughts than to attempt 

Workers

reason
torlally.

■0 of telling:
A stout man in the middle of the 

night from the top of the house 
heard the telephone ring. Pyjama- 
clad and puffing he waddled down
stairs and picked up the receiver. 
“Is that you, Jim?" a lady's voice 
cooed over the line.

“No. it is not," snapped the sto. t 
man between gasps. "This is a ser- 

I'm a stout man and

City’s Lost Grace
t -T P in the city things are something 
U the same, though not quite. At 
the Bar, where is the daintiness of 
the Lawson-Waltons of yesterday? 
Mr. Justice Darling Is a dapper, well- 
dressed figure when in mufti, it Is 
true, but the general smartness of 
yesterday Is not there.

The men connected with the stage 
have been much the same way of late.

ion.
That Is how he sprang Into fame

to tie it up all at
to be called out in one mill at a 

time, according to the program map
ped out so that while that mill is 
idle they can still find useful and 
remunerative employment in 
plants up and down the coast. When 
the time has come to recommence in 
No. 1 mill, the O. B. U. representa
tives in another plant will have 
found something to complain about 
and the shutdown stunt will be re
peated there, with a loss of time to 
the workers extending very little 
beyond the limits of a welcome holi
sm the card-index on the big table 
at O. B. U. headquarters are listed 
17 000 loggers in "good standing." The 
larger half are In B.C., but organiz
ers are busÿ around Fort William, 
in Northern Ontario, and are

into the Quebec woods.

once.
?è are Loyal to ChurchThe circumstance Is the onetere.

tround which the most vivid per
sonal recollections of him hang. The 
ivent was the famous students' 
strike of Toronto University, 
rouble started when the Under- 
raduate Political Science Club got 
ito hot water with the authorities 
bout two American guests, 
ndergraduate paper, “Varsity." took 
p the cudgels oi> behalf of the club

i
im r-vR. WALLACE has always been a 

L/ staunch lover and loyal sup
porter of the church. His eldest son, 

of unusual ability and
___ , given his life to

work In China, and is In 
a very important and 

influential educational move- 
The younger son and 

teachers, the

V other
r 'The a young man 

character, 
missionary 
charge of 
widely 
ment there 
daughter

has

ways
he went to , ,
second name of Hamar and it Is as 
Sir Hamar Greenwood, Bart., he Is 
known now. His return visits to 
Canada since he left her shores 
have been infrequent. On his last 
visit he was accompanied by his 
wife, formerly 
member of a distinguished 
wealthy English family to whom be 
was married nine years ago.

Those who were Intimately asso
ciated with Greenwood here regard
ed him as having the potentialities 

Even In his thea- 
outbursts he was under res-

ious thing.
have brought me down threeThe

you
flights of stairs. I want you to real
ize what an annoy-"'■e you’ve been." 

“Well, I’m very sorry."
•Well, you ought to be.”
He went upstairs.

are both
former in the English department of [he University of Alberta the latter 
fn the Peterboro Collegiate Insti
tute are his col- 

Wallace as a
all, we. who

goodUeunseirffsh and generous friend. 
To his patience, kindliness and 
warmhearted friendship we all owe 
â great deal He suffered a very 
great loss two years ago in 
rtenth of his wife, who was a daughter of the late Bishop Wilson, 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church 
in the United States—a bereavement 
which has left him very lonely He 
has written hooks and magazine 
articles, and has preached and lec
tured many times, but his life in- 
erest has been chiefly in his home 

and in his college classes^ His 
monument will he In the life and 
ministry of the many hundreds 'of 
wjung men who have been guided 
bv him in their studies and have ren
dered and are rendering good ser
vice in the church both at home and 
in the mission field.

it is expected and hoped that the 
ol Dr. Wallace with the 

will not cease, with his re- 
the administrative

Above
Miss Spencer, a 

and
But he hadx:

hardly crawled into bed when the 
■phone started to ring again, 
perspired and puffed his way down 
again. It was the same sweet voice 

"Excuse me, --

now» He
pushing on 
Èach man pays dues of $1 per month. 
Apparently they pay promptly, for 
large expenditures are made from 
Winch's office. Ten thousand dollars 
has lately been Invested in printing 
charges for propaganda. More than 
50,000 O. B. U. buttons have been 
bought from an uptown store at 30 
cents each; $1.000 per month has 
been contributed to the Winnipeg 
strikers defense fund. Altogether 
there is an air about the shabby of
fices as it somebody with cash in the 
bank was administering things.

In one particular Winch has been 
forced to confess defeat. Many 
Orientals labor In various capacities 
In B.C. lumber camps. The Japanese 
have freely joined the O. B. U.. but 
no progress has been made with the 
Chinese. With native caution and 
clar.ishness they prefer to make 
their own bargains. If they join 
anything it is simoly a One Big
OViinaca Tin Inn *

the

I viu thesayipg:
gentleman to whom I spoke a little 
while ago?"

i of a great man.
trical , . ,
tralnt. And he had fire, mixed with

courage, and
home an old

m m
coolness, Judgment, 
tact. On one visit 
friend asked him if he cultivated 
advancement in the English Liberal 
party by making a specialty of tree 
trade. “No chance,” he replied. “A 
schoolboy in England has forgotten 

about the tariff issue than 1 
1 talked to them about 

knew a lot

I “Yes, I am."
“Well, if you weigh as much a.i 

say you do isn't it a good thi- ;
up and

ma
ïkpli T ’ ■ ; ' you

for you to have to walk 
down stairs a few times?

She hung up the recc: — v 
only thing shattered was the silence 
of the night.

► Them
Wp \

' JÊ
liiH.

more
ever knew.
Canada, something I 
about and they knew nothing.”

Significance in Greenwood's ap
pointment lies In the fact that as a 
Canadian he is familiar with Domin
ion Home Rule as it works out, as 
no purely British statesman can be. 
If it should turn out that it has been 
reserved for him to settle the Irish 
—but what is the use of speculating 
bout Ireland.

,,

ty” »_____ AVOIDING RASH MARRIAGE. 
TT may not cost any more to keep 
1 two than one, but the father of 

marriageable girl Isn't willing to 
nbancaa.

connection 
college
tirement from 
duties of the Dean’s office, but mat 
he will continue to give some course* 

I tentures in the New Testament.

Helen Taft Is America’s Youngest College President
TlflSS HELEN TAFT, daughter of the former President of the United 

states, and the youngest college president in America, recently opened 
the Bryn Mawr Endowment Campaign in Washing— ol'“ ’“ -1'"" *M
ting “Kyd". the net **•-'— TT—
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REPORTS ACTION
AGAINST K. OF U

The victory of Bradley in the Penta- 
thon came as a surprise to eastern fol
lowers of athletics, his victory over Bar
tels being one of the sensational upsets 

I of the day. Bradley scored 13 points. 
Bartels of Pennsylvania, who won the 
Penthathon in 1318, finished second with 
15 points; Hamilton, Missouri, third, 19;

; Yount, Redlands University of Califor- 
j nia, fourth, 21 ; Hammond, Kansas, fifth,
123, and Gann, New York University,

World Record Made, English sixth, 26 points. . . ..
Bradley performed consistently despite 

the fact that he did not win one of the 
five events making up the Pentathon. He 
finished second in the broad jump, jave
lin throw and 20 metre race; third in 
the discus throw, and fourth in the 1)500 
meters race.

Bartels won the javelin and 200 meters 
events, finished second in the 1,50 meters, 
fifth in the broad jump and sixth in the 
discus throw.

Yount won the broad jump and the 
1,500 meters race, and Cann got first 
place in the discus throw.

Last year’s winner of this event was 
R. I^egrendier of Georgetown, who re
cently injured his ankle and was unable 
to enter. The big feature of tomorrow’s 
programme of forty-one events is the 
two-mile college relay championship of 
America in which the Oxford-Cambridge 
runners will meet the fastest half-milers 
in the United States. J. Eppe of Oxford 
will meet the United States’ finest timber 
toppers in the 120 yards hurdles.

POLICEMAN LET CAT OUT 
OF BAG, BOUND BOTTLE, AND 

WOMAN PAYS FINE OF $25.

Manchester, N. H., May 1—Because 
she carried a bottle of home brew, Laura 
Descharnais paid a fine of $$5 in court.

It appeared that she had the liquor in 
a bag with her pet cat, but the vigilance 
of a policeman let the cat out of the 
bag.

Wl OFFICE EE RESULTS IN GET
ATHLETIC NIB

WILDE IS OUT FOR 
BANTAM TITLE, TOO

He Will Retire From Ring at 
End of This Year

trade conference between Canada and 
the British West Indies has been ar
ranged to open in Ottawa on May 31.
The subjects under discussion will be:

A—Communication,— transport and 
cable.

B—Trade relations.
The object of the conference would be , .

to enlarge the volume of trade between (Boston (dobeA
Canada and the West Indies by aq ex- Jimmy Wilde, the wonderful English 
tension of the existing preference. He flyweight champion, is anxious to retire 
said that the preferential tariff agree- ag holder of the bantamweight title as 
ment reached at the coni^rence of 1912 . , . .. .. ntwould expire in 1922. At the coming well. Wilde plans to quit the game at 
conference all the British West Indies the end of this year and wants to wind 
would be represented including Ja- up b,s career in the ring with a battle 
maica, Demarara, ^he Bahamas, British wjth Bantam Champion Herman.
Honduras and Trinidad. Promoter Cochran of England is al-

The matter of the cable between Can- ready trying to make that match and 
ada and the West Indies was brought figures that the inducements he has offer- 
up by William Duff of Lunenburg. A ed Herman will get the champion to 
contribution of $39,000 by Canada to- ma|<e the trip across the ocean and meet 
wards the upkeep of this cable was in- W’ilde in a 20-round bout in Ixmdon. 
eluded in the estimates passed. Wilde would also like to get a chance

The administration of the Canada at jack Sharkey in London, but if lie 
Grain act is estimated to cost $1,000,000 ' gets the Herman match be will pass up 
as against $1,500,000 last year. ! Sharkey, as there would be more money

Indications that the public accounts ' jn jt for him to meet Herman over there. (Associated J^ress.)
committee will sit this sessioh was given j Wilde knows that he will get $50,000 Constantinople, May 1—Valuable ar- 
in a motion by Sir George Foster and 1 fighting Herman and that is more than ,. mnnev
adopted by the house. It was for re- h* caJ^t meeting Sharkey. chives and a large sum of paper money
ference of the auditor general’s report Wilde savs he likes to meet American were destroyed in a mysterious fire that 

(Canadian Press-! to the committee. boxers for" they are always out to try broke out yesterday m the war office.
Ottawa Mav 1-Yesterday in the Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of and win, instead of stalling. He has hire fighters found that ingress to the

House of’ Commons a resolution to ex- marine, introduced a bill to authorize al- postponed sailing for home until May 24, burning part of the building was barred
“nd the tiro tor "m^rtarior.,mamito- teration of the pilot rates for and below isPmaking sud, big money here. The by locked doors, and considerable time 
lure and sale of oleomargarine was Quebec. An arrangement, lie said, had faI)S in tbis section will hove a chance was lost in subduing the flames.
«limited and i bill based thereon given been reached by the pilots, the shipping to see Wilde in action next Saturday af-i On all sides is found evidence that
first* re ldimr interests and the department of marine ■ ternoon at John Cuddy’s arena in Law- 11 urkish officers are not disposed to move runners

Estimates of the department of trade for new rates in the coming season. The rence, and as Bobby Dyson will be his against Mustapha Kemaijeader of 1 urk- boast faped the starter in the three mile
and commerce were taken up and many bill was read a first time. opponent, Wilde will be extended to the,ish nationalists in Asia Minor. The ma- jnternational collegiate rare, arranged for
“ "ri Third reading was given to the bill to U^it chinery of two Turkish gunboats anch- ^ spedal beneftt8of e. A. Montague of
Sit fi" F Foster announced the amend the Soldiers’ Settlement act, 1919. It is to be a no-decision bout, but the ! ored in the Golden Horn has been found 0xford UniTersity, winner of this event
' i trade conference between An act to amen,t tl,e Animal Conta- fans do not seem to worry over that, as to be disabled, while several ships carr)- -n tbp Oxford-Cambridge dual meet in

Canada and West Indies in Ottawa on S’eus act was given second reading, put all they ,.are about js to see how Wilde ling recruits to the Asiatic shore of the U)ndon on March 27, which he did in 
1 an ada an . through the committee stage, and given j sbapes up, Mike Ertle of Jersey City Sea of Marmora, where the Sultan» 14453.5, Today he was easily defeated

\vi„.n H,n df-n.-irlmerit of commerce Ithird reading in a few minutes. j will be the referee. The local fans can troops are being assembled, have gone by E. T. Nightingale of New Hampshire
„ tirnatL were under discussion J H. Giving an outline of the business for | secure their scats at the Fenway office aground. State College by more than forty yards

Xiitiirnnish and Guvsboro ! next week, Sir George Foster said that ; here More of the rival boxers in Law- Kiazim Kara Bekir, commanding the jn |(_56 
' .1 . „hv it was necessary to it was the hope of the government that ; rence wfil be seen in the preliminaries. 15th Turkish army at Erzerum, wrote Montague, who ran second finished
wanted to knov wb.v it wa^necessary to ^ 0pium a],d 1>rugs aet would be dis- ---------------- ——---------------- a letter on March 30 to the Armenian some th^ ds ahead of w ,Mc-
go far afield for trade ujiui there of tbat third reading would be fONFER ON COST commander of that district protesting Mabon Massachusetts Technical, after

, immense market to the southi of us * to 'the Animal Contagious Diseases GUlNrUK VUN CLD 1 against persecution of the Turks by , “““"lling race.

felt‘necMsarv to undertake the expense act, second reading to the Industrial Dis- OF PENSION PLAN Armenians in the Kars and Ardahan ,, M Watt won almost at will in
kit necessary t . , putes act, the latter coming from the sections since last January. 1541-5 seconds, displacing the former
of sending trade commission rs to a sçnafp. and being in charge of Hon. (Canadian Pres.) The Turkish commander charged that time of 54 3-5 made by Harry Hillman
neighbor just across the “ Arthur Meighen. In addition there were Ottawa, May 1—Captain N. F Park- twenty-eight Mohammedan villages had in 1904. Coughlin 0f the University of
praised Un work of the 1 '‘dc • 1 the Inspection and Sales act, and the inson and E. H. Scammell, deputy min- been destroyed, that cattle had been th s th was second and H. Gish, Ne
at Washington during the war and said Pctroleulm act. .‘This,” concluded Sir ister and assistant deputy minister, re- stolen and Jthe popuiations maltreated, brl.kathinl
this was still fuilctionmg. By means Ge()rge_ „with thc smalI items remain- spectively, of the department of Sol- He contended that upwards of 2,000 of The’keenest disappointment came to 

th.c v;,’rk 0VraduvClp '^n S tride >ng to be discussed in the Franchise bill, diers Civil Re-establishment, were called the residents of the villages were forced the spectators who had braved the
also by the wide publicity given to trade w|j, complete the yesterday afternoon by the special etftfi- to proceed for Kars and that the ma- hcav downpour when the Oxford-Cam-
and commerce department motion p c mention was made of the budget, mittec on pensions and re-establishment . it f them died on the way. bridge team as well as several others did
lure films Canadian was getting wide ^ matters or thc Oleomargarine to give statistics needed in their work ---------------- --------------------------- not anpear for the distance medley relay
publicly at very- low cost bill. " of drawing up a report on thc pension JURY DISAGREES IN championship race. No explanation was

An item of $130,000 for the extension Votes of .«269.265 for the weiglits and regulations. The cost, of various plans CASE OF AGED WOMAN ON given by the officials. After a gruelling 
»f Canadian trade and another of $200,- measurPS department, and $138,900 for which have been suggested to the com- MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE * k and neck r^e Pennsylvania State
"00 to cover the ordinary expenses of ga$ and electricity were passed. They n.ittee will be gone into with D. S. C. nosed out the Yale quartette with Syra-
the commissionerships and then expenses bping about tbe same as last» year. R. officials, it is expected. Pawpaw, Mich., May 1—The jury in cusc and Georgetown finishing in that
passed the committee as well as several Before the house adjourned nt 11.25 The executive sessions of the commit- tbe case of Mrs sarah Tabor, eighty order we|] jn jbe rear. In the dressing 
routine items within t ic last hour Sir George Foster assured Hon. W. L. tee arc expected to continue for several ycars Qf age, a Lawton, Mich, woman, rooms t]ie three teams which had been

™. Duff of Lunenburg am not want Mackenzie King that details of money days before the pensions matter is fin- cbarged wjth manslaughter in connection ]eft out 0f tbe race wefe puzzling over
reduction in the vote tor extending Pxpcnded on demobilization would he a]iy dispose^ of. The re-establishment with the mysterious death of her daugh- the mix.up wbich cost them a chance at

given when that item was discussed in|end of the enquiry- will then be opened ter, Maude Tabor Virgo, reports a dis- tbe championship. . According to the
tile estimates. The sum'given as re- | and witnesses will be called. agreement last night, and was dismissed bpS(. exp]auation given all three combina-
quired is $38,463,400. j —------------- 1 • by Judge Howard Wiest. The case goes tions were ready to go to the starting

! MORE THIS YEAR IN over to the next circuit court term which po;nt when told to remain under cover
will open at the middle of this month, untd caued. They waited for some time,
but it was indicated that a postpone- and wben finally a messenger was sent to
ment to October probably would he bnd tbe cause of the delayed call the
sought.

TRADE MATTERS Montreal, May 1—La Presse last night 
carried a news item regarding an al
leged initiation into the Knights of Co
lumbus at St. Jerome into some of the 
incidents of which an enquiry will be 
field by Judge Cusson at Ste Scholasti
que on next Monday.

It is said that action has been taken 
against ten members of the Knights of 
Columbus by Joseph Fortier, prothono- 
tary at the superior court of Ste. Schol
astique. Others who are also complain
ants in the case are a son of Mr. Fortier 
and a well known notary of the town

The statement is made that members 
of the Knights of Columbus had ap
proached Prothonotary Fortier with a 
request that he submit bis complaint to 
a court of honor instead, of taking hi> 
action before a judge.

La Presse gives the names 
Knights of Columbus resident at Mon 
treai, St. Jerome, Lachirte and Ste Scliol 
astique against whom it alleges wm 
have been issued.

Valuable Archives in Con
stantinople Destroyed Runner Beaten, Mix-Up 

Over International Race.
Discussion When Commerce 

Estimates Are Brought on
Evidences That Turkish Of

ficers Are Blocking Move 
Against Nationalists’ Lead
er —- Complaint of Persecu
tion by Armenians.

Philadelphia, April 30—A new world’s 
record, the defeat of England’s best col
legiate distance runner, three teams in
cluding Oxford-Cambridge left at the 
post in the s^ar race, and the winning 
of the Pentathon by Bradley, of the 
University of Kansas, were the out
standing features of the opening day of 
the University of Pennsylvania relay car
nival here today. The presence of the 
English universities’ track team gave an 
international aspect to the games, and 
but for a heavy rain and an unfortunate 
fiasco which ruined the medley race, the 
initial day of the meet would have gone 
down in athletic history as one of the 
most successful in the long carnival re
cord.

The fastest field of varsity distance 
that the United States could

Trade Conference in' Ottawa 
on May 31 Between Canada 
and West Indies — New 
Quebec Pilotage Arrange
ments.

of ten

STRIKERS RUN 
SPECIALS FOR THE 
PRINCE AND PARTY

Auckland, N. Z„ May 1—The Prince 
of Wales and his entire party, with tin- 
governor and his staff, were brought into 
Auckland yesterday in four special 
trains run by the striking railway 
The strikers gave the prince an ovation.

It is still hoped here that the strike 
will be settled in time to permit the 
prince to carry out his proposed visit to 
the northern part of New Zealand. ,

men.

A human generation is counted as 25 
years; a generation of flies covers about 
eight days.

an

Canada’s trade in foreign lands.
Sir George E. Foster agreed that this 

thc wrong time to be too economi
cal on trade expansion - and intimated
tiiat there was another vote further on poRGED STAMPS GIVE 
in the estimates which would cover Mr.
Duff’s point. It was the governments
intention, he intimated, to lie fairly gen- Vienna, May 1—Discovery of large 
erous in the matter, for they realized the quantities of currency hearing forged 

‘ importance of getting into new fields stamps has virtually paralyzed retail 
and re-establishing Canadian trade in business in this city, merchants refusing 
countries from which they had been I to take certain money unless guaranteed 
barred because of tile war. against loss. Bankers are trying to find

Sir George Foster announced that the some solution of the problem.

was

ARREARS FOR TAXES
BUSINESS A SHOCK.

Montreal, May 1—The Sheriff’s list of 
properties on which taxes for the last 
two years are due shows the number of 
such properties to lie 22,300 against 11,- 
818 on May 1, 1919. All are scheduled to 
be sold at auction unless the" taxes are 
paid by- October 15 next. r

race had been started.

Twenty months ago Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas 1-ang of Mount Pleasant, Pa., 
were blessed with triplet?. Now they 
have twins.

~~ qT
BRIGGSIF IT ISN’T ONE THING, ITS ANOTHER

RUT- - VOICE FROM afHER. 
EmD of vuiRCs “You
VVlLL- REPORT AT THE. ’
tlyimg Field ikj the 
MORN'M<«^NHsI6-5C10CK 
XharP"* '

Says 'h-cllo'’ as usual 
AlUD so Far TrtB WORLD 
HASM-T CHAiUGED. ITS/ 
IROUTlMt

Telephone, rimgs. 
WOTHIN6 UNUSUAL 
ABOUT That either.

xl°at Deihi 
■pici<s UP 

just as avjy

ARRiuG-S
Casually 

1 MAIL
0Tne«* Day

.*

MACDONjAj

L L

)IX NAPOLEON Mli>"10

Fz
m% z^S CHEWING TOBACCO

15 cents y

:s

1/s (\I.I
t

is kinoa sorry. 
WOULD like To 
Have. Taken flishtv 
after all. There’A 

Really very littlg 
etc/

■ A65UJS8S PhonS - 
voice - m.iotako au OROEftf 

Do NOT REPORT ft 
FLYIisuS FlSlD.ro- 
mjBROW '* -

This may be Last 
Day oiu earth-
HOIAJ 5WEET IS 
LIFE And 
living

UU4Jremembers he had iw 
off hand way expressed 
jiesiRe for flight with 
Aviator FRienD

A

1

DANGER. ®tc.? ^ x - a 1/
'

ÉÛ\I C.P.R. Grain Elevator, St. John, N.E. The 
census estimate for 1918 gave the total field 
crop of N.B. as nearly 11^ million bushels.

St. John is the principal Eastern distribut
ing centre of Canada’s grain export trade.
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By “BUD" FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S ABOUT AS INTELLECTUAL AS AN INSECT

/

1 "BuT "L THOUGHT A
You bought the |

SAFE 50 YOU

But >f a yegg blows 
tr oPew He'Lu get 
Your roll! "THE SAFE i S

Could lock uP^onlYa BluFF. 
YOUR "Roll .X caiu't preugajT

A YEGG FROM.
QL0VUIN6 IT 

t oPGM, "QuT He 
1 WOULDN’T GGTJ Myi)l| 
\ A ceivr IP 
V He i>iO.

X’VE KlDDEA)
roll [_ 

Behind the
Picture.THAT’S 

uuHere i 
FOOL THE ) 

YEGGS./T
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DON’T GET EX-CtTEO. 
\I’M only GonnA / 

ve n /

iMuTT! NIK. 
NIK*. FOR 

THE LOUE
OF mike, 
listen "ud

Re AS on'.

BORROW
Bucks-

àyIe -2

1X'- r ©^. 
o /&& ;
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liiiiPi tMidz

JEFFÿ You vuERe foolish 7» sPenD
pipTY DUCKS FOR THAT SAFE,

SAFE LIKE THAT AIN’T 
PROTECTION FOR YOU. A

CAN OPEN IT EASY

A LITTLE 

ANY 
SAFE-Blower

as Pie-
return it !

i Apmse you to

NiK- X'** 
GONNA 
KEEP IT, 

MVTTcy

i
E o)

l/o
0. w
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[p Q<

SSI x-

I I Uytjh.imLe
i
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I’VE simply got tb Raise 
Some coin! jeff’s Got a

RA.L BuT HE’S GOT IT 
LOCKED UP IN HiS NEW
safe) AND He WOULDN’T
lend me a ceiur .------ -
Any uvay. if it C 
u/asn’T for that \

. m - m ’. ^^
. - : -- -- -SeSAFE-----

£’ve GoT A1V^_
idea! " y -

. a,ft
9 5"1

?- V 6 O
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You Will Sleep Better
IF YOUR AUTOMOBILE IS INSURED 

WITH THE

Scottish Metropolitian
Assurance Company, Limited

164 St. James St., Montreal
Protect Yourself Against Loss by Fire, Theft, Collision.

* Damage to Public or Property.

Applications for General Agencies Invited. -i ,

Head Office for Canada

C. H. BELYEAt

9 Rodney St., West St. JohnAgent for New Brunswick
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IBM4-ONLY-4 UNIQUE
Mon., Tuos., Wed., Thurs.

A Big Family Programme 

DOROTHY DALTON %
i

Beginning Monday, May 10th 
For a Solid Week

inm
i

; ' /j w“The Home-Breaker” mm ;X 'i \
; ;
:

Paramount Picture «LA -ki
Sfr Direct From Its Three Months’ Triumph 

' In the City of Boston
WAIT! WAIT! WAIT!

LARRY SEMON 

“THE FLY COP”

TJiOS U In— prettuiC -■2 W■:DOROTHY DALTON
«J The Ho me breaker”

- JÇ ÇycuumoiUü.Ç^clur9

1

SEE 1

THE BOSTON ENGLISH OPERA CO10c., 15c. j You Have Seen “The Grocery Clerk.” Now 
15c., 25c.

Matinee, 2, 3.30 
Evening, 7, 8.30 See “THE FLY COP”

—OFFERS—

Dekoven's Greatest Success 
the Comic Opera

MON. EVEN. 
THURS. EVEN. 

•• AND 
SAT. MAT.

in-chief and F. Hurley will handle the 
bases.

PRINCIPALSPORI NEWS OF 
A DAY; 001 IMPERIAL TENORS

JOSEPH F. SHEEHAN 
RALPH BRAINERD
Lynn griffin

Friday Games, ROBIN HOODU
National. I

Philadelphia, 4; New York, 2.
At Philadelphia—

New York ...............
Philadelphia .............

(Called on account of rain.) 
Batteries—Benton and Snyder; Causey 

and Wheat.

R. H. E. 
002000— 2 G 2 
00103 .— 4 9 1

World Famous Double Bill 
Mascagni's Stirring Grand Opera

Matinee 3 O'clock; Night 8.16 SOPRANOS
HAZEL EDEN 
KATHRYNE RICHMOND 
HELENE MORRILLMonday, May 3rd “CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA” TUESDAY

EVENING
V

------AND------
Leoncavallo's Dramatic OperaBoston, 3; Brooklyn, 0. CONTRALTOS

MAY BARRON 
ELAINE DeSELLEM 
ALICE MAY' CARLEY

Two Performances Only
R.H. E.

000000000— 042 
000800003 6 0

ASEBALL. At Boston—
Brooklyn ....
Boston .............

Batteries—Pfeifer and Elliott ; Mc
Quillan and O’Neill.

Cincinnati at Pittsburg, postponed, 
rain.

St. Louis at Chicago, postponed, rain.

I PAG LI AC Cl”High School Boys.
A fast game of ball was played be- 

veen Grades IX. and X. and resulted in

Messrs. Phelan and O’Connell 
Present

Balfe's Romantic Operabaritones

STANLEY DEACON 
WM. R. NORTHWAY

IHE MAJESTIC STOCK CO. ,, WED. MATINEEtie, 6-6. Features of the game were 
fielding of Lowe and Fraser and the 
ilig of Mclncmey. 

fhe line-up was;
Grade IX.

BOHEMIAN GIRLU

National League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

Loan Engagement from Halifax 
-IN- BASSO

HAROLD J. GEIS 
BERTRAM GOLTRA

Won.Grade X.
........... Anderson, c.
.... Mclnerney, 3b.

inlap, lb........................... Sharkey, lb.
a ring, s.s................
urphy, 3b.................
Jton, c.f. .............
ughlan, r.f.............
eCormiek, l.f. ...
. Williams, p.

Bizet's Intense Music Drama.727Cincinnati ____ ...
Brooklyn ............. ..
Pittsburg ............... ..
Philadelphia ...........
Poston .....................
St. Louis ..........
Chicago ............. .-
New York ........

iwe, 2b .... 
Williams, c. WEDNESDAY

EVENING
.867 1l "CARMEN”.646
.546.. Fraser, s.s- 

Thompson, 2b. 
.. Reubin, c.f. 
... Jones, r.f. 
... Irvine, l.f. 
.... Potter, p.

.444 MR. ARTHUR DUNHAM 
Conductor<47 Offenbach's Opera Comique FRIDAY

EVENING
Eleanor H. Porter’s “Glad” Story 

in Four Happy Acts
.800

“TALES OF HOFFMAN”MR. PHIL FEIN
Stage DirectorAmerican.

This afternoon at 2.30 there will be a 
me between the same teams on the 

, rrack Green. The batteries will be: 
rade X.—MeCrossin and E. J. Alex- 
ider; Grade IX.—Anderson and
lompson.
A good crowd of rooters is expected 
the game. E. Johnston will be nmpire-

Boston, 4: New York, 2.
Metropolitan Cast, Special Scenery 

A Wonderful Presentation SAT.
EVENING

Verdi's Most Tuneful OperaR. H. E.
001000120— 4 8 1 
101000000—280 

Batteries—Hoyt and Walters ; Mays 
and Ruel.

At New Y’ork— 
Boston ...
New York RIGOLETTO”NOT A MOTION PICTURE

Mat, 50c., 75c. Eve, 50c, 75c, $LOO ORCHESTRA OF TWENTY SELECTED MUSICIANS

Seat Sale Starts Tuesday
Philadelphia, 9; Washington, 6. IPR.H.K.

Philadelphia ...006000103— 9 11 1 
Washington ....00 3 00003 0— 6 7 5 

Batteries—Kinney, Perry and Per
kins; Erickson, Courtney, Zachary, Scli- 
acht and Picinich.

Cleveland at Detroit, postponed, wet 
grounds.

No other American game scheduled. 
American League Standing.

Won.

At Washington—- .Ticket sale now on:
Don’t Allow Yourself to be Dis
appointed by Delaying Purchases.

* ‘No matter what your 
eayorite cigar is—try 
^PIPPIN your next 
imoke.

May 4tH, 10 a.m.
EVENING: $2.00, $1.50, $1.00 and 50c.; Rear Balcony 

' Rush Tickets.
MATINEE: Adults, $1.00; Children, 50c.; Any Seats.

m
trot Entries will close June 1 and 
horses must be natned by July 5. In the 

P.C- mixed classes, trotters qre allowed four 
.833 seconds. The entrance fee is only three 
.778 per cent., with seven per cent, deducted 
.727 trom winners. To starters that are be- 
.566 hind the money, the entrance fee will 
.465 be refunded. Class races will be an- 
.364 nounced later and will include among 
.300 many a free-for-all and a race for three 
.000 year olds with generous purses.

XLost. r-y'S
SISlJBoston ......

Chicago ....
Cleveland ... 
St. Louis ... 
Washington 
New York .. 
Philadelphia
Detroit .........
International.

10

SECURE CHOICE LOCATIONS EARLY FOR WHOLE WEEKIt might save you 
money on your cigars.

7

it#iip! ! :

7c for an alone one.
I

U.S. HORSEMEN
ACCEPT INVITATION

Syracuse, 9; Buffalo, 8. I A25c. for four.

All good dealers?

R.H.E.
501110000— 8 12 1 
101000151—9 H 2

At Syracuse—
Buffalo ............. .
Syracuse ...........

Batteries—Thomas McCabe and Ben- 
gough; McGraner, Typple, Murphy and 
Madden.

A

RECORD"BREAKING WEEK-END BILL
Which shall 
she choose 

for a 
Mother ?

Will Compete on Maritime 
and Maine Short Ship Cir
cuit — St. John Horses to 
Train at Fredericton.

Jersey City, 11; Toronto, 2.

Maude Rockwellel.BNN, BROWN A BIOHJST 
et John. N. a '

Union Made. Every package beats 
the Union Label.

At Jersey City— R- H. E.
Jersey City ... .40010420 .—11 13 1
Toronto.............00000200 0— 2 9 3

Batteries—Peterson, Ganz, Heck and 
Sandberg; Gill and Freltag.

Baltimore, 6; Rochester, 0.

Dingley and Norton
Songs and StoriesVersatile Musical OfferingCr

(Fredericton Mail.)
Secretary Hugh O’Neill of the Fred

ericton Trotting Park Association has 
received a letter from Frank P. Fox, 
dean of the horsemen who made their 
headquarters at Combination Park, Med
ford, Mass., to the effect that he had 
consulted all theowners of horses in his 
stable relative to the invitation extended 
to him to campaign on the Maritime and 
Maine Short Ship Circuit, and all has ex
pressed willingness. This means that 
Mr. Fox will race in the maritime pro
vinces this season. He expressed an in
tention of opening at Fredericton and 
then going into Maine, but Secretary 
O’Neill pointed out that the maritime 
provinces offered just as good a field. 
The Fox stable containing six horses is 

Fredericton in

a ojwm.
THE MANN TRIOR. H. E.

.000000— 0 2 2 

.10600.- 6 9 1

At Baltimore—
Rochester ...............
Baltimore ...............

’
flppex

lectrlc Cleaners
Three Clever Harmony Singers

(Called on account of rain.)
Batteries—Paniham and Egan; Clif

ford, Seamen and Ross.
Akron at Reading, postponed, rain.

International League Standing.
Lost.

“Lightning

Bryce”
Keeler andnTO RENT 

$2.00 Per Day 
$1.25 Half Day 

Delivered and Called for.

Burnette
Comedy Acrobatic 

and Knockabout Act

P.C.Won. -4.867Toronto —--------
Buffalo .......................
Baltimore .................
Akron ........................
Rochester .................
Jersey City ........
Reading ......................
Syracuse ............. ..

.625
Serial Drama.626

.600
; . /- ■

yr Jr ^.600
.400 Mfones Electric Supply Co. .280 expected to arrive in 

June. With other tracks putting on 
classes satisfactory to Mr. Fox he will 
follow the circuit from here. He wanted 
ft 2.10 pace included, but the free-for-all 
will suit liis horse its well.

The coming of, the Fox stable prob
ably will mean that the owners of the 
horses and their families will spend the 
summer in the maritime provinces-. This 
Is the first season since the barring of 
American horses from maritime tracks 
that the Fox stable has visited the mari
time provinces.

Another well known horseman who 
will race at Fredericton and other places 
in the maritime provinces is Irving Pot
tle of Portland, Me., who is expected to 
bring twelve horses-

A number of New Brunswick stables 
which are to train at the Fredericton 
track are to arrive here next week. They 
include St. John horses and those of Dr. 
McAlister of Sussex.

.200
30 CHARLOTTE STREET. _//do!pk /Zakar presenfsATHLETIC

Sport at Truro.
Truro, N. S., April 30—Sports are 

enthusiastic over prospects that the 
Olympic trials for the maritime prov- 
inces may be held here on Dominion 
Dav. It is said that A. W. Covey of 
the M. P- B. A. A. U. C., is by means 
opposed to the Olympic trials being 
staged here. The work of putting the 
local athletic grounds in charge for the 

will take some time.

ave Leather
i “THERE'S A REASON’’ ^ MARQUER! 1 O Al

Mat. 2.30—Eve. T. IS and 8.45I

JIMMIE EVANS and
Odds-Evens Co.

—PRESENT—

Aside from the purely selfish 
de of the question—saving money 
■it is your patriotic duty to 
rye now as never before. Leather 
a big item. SAVE IT I 

Let Us Repair Your 
Footwear I

D. Monahan & Co.
MARKET ST.

U Girl Mamed Mary icon- I
season

“BEHIND THE 
FOOTLIGHTS”

TURF,
Races at Border.

St. Croix Courier:—For the big fair 
in September, the race committee offers 

- of $400 for three stake events, 
and 2.30 mixed, and 2.24 straight

With Handsome Wallace McDonald, Kathryn Williams in the Stem Also
rpwO mothers fighting for one little gtrll One, a rich aristocrat, 
1 who gave her birth. The other, poor and humble, who gave

s SA: iss “lisas -4Scome and see the surprising thing that Mary did! Marguerite Clark 
in a big, heart-warming role that will shake you with laughter and 
move you to tears._______________ _______________________________

purses
2.20 Another Good Show

3—SHOWS DAILY-^3■

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRESFor the show tonight—Diana Made, 

the Better Grade Candy.
After the show—a real fruity drink at 

fountains, or a college ice.
For Sunday—Chocolates, Peanut Brit

tle, Nut Candy. Don’t forget to get 
some.

IV1 atlnee 2.30 1 Sc. Oc.
E /ening 7.15, 8.45-20c. 30c.A Box

of Candy
Diana Sweets, *«-.«

fatty arbuckleOn trial in New York yesterday on a 
charge of stealing $1,20» in liberty bonds, 
Russell Holmes Fie cher, formerly a can- 
lain in the Canadian army, pleaded 
guilty, but said he took them to save 
from jail a man who had rescued him 
from death on the battlefield. He was 
promised his pardon if restitution were 
arranged.

The time for filing income returns at 
Ottawa has been extended to May 31st.

our In His Most Roaring farce

Queen Square Theatre“THE ROUGH HOUSE”
THE OUIINb"CHESTER PICTURES, TOO - Spor in Fi m iUnion— Optra Naxt Door TODAY AND SATURDAY

“THE PRODIGAL WIFE”MULHOLLAND, the hatter
Direct Importer of English. American, Italian and Cana

dian Hi"h Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men s 
teÏÏL. Ramcoalÿ U™b™IU» Trou»,,.6»™ 
Overalls and Gloves. Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc.
L=W«.,price.Sign- 
MllIHlOHâllu 7 w.T.H,iTO^r. ,Hw Union St.)

down, kicked him and struck him several 
times, and then leaped upon a passing 
motor truck and escaped.

oteveils, with seven other men and a 
i woman, was being taken to the Tombs. 
' had been arrested on a larceny

THOUGHT POLICE FUGITIVE
WAS A MOVIE THESPIAN. With Mary Boland and Lucy Cotton

By EDITH BARNARD DELANONew York, May 1—A crowd of per- He

street escape from a prison van in St. “This woman is dying,” shouted Stevens. 
Nicholas avenue rear 188th street after The driver halted the vehic e and un-
he badtriefced the driver of the vehicle locked the door. Stevens knocked Grady

5c. and 10c.Matinee—One Show Dailysons

V Night—15c., Any SeatThe WantThone 3020 USE Ad Waftgs-

POOR DOCUMENTI

M C 2 0 3 5

THE CHORUS
TENORS

WilUam Young 
Louis Giovanetti 
Owen Johnson 
William No witch 
Robt. Fisher 
Oliver Hewitt 
Charles Winslow

SOPRANOS
Claire Gorska 
Florence Murray 
Helen Bissett 
Virginia Trabue 
Margaret Gilbert 
Eleanor McMorrow 
Doris Lawrence

BARITONES
Adolph Seigel 
George Holt 
Harold Mattel 
George Coward 
Arthur Wheeler 
Harry Williams 
Vincent Ross

CONTRALTOS 
Pauline Lannom 
Hanna Cockburn 
Lillian Chapdaline 
Elamar Morser 
Gertrude Cleveland 
Helen Keane 
Hazel Cosby

r

L

T > i iAY
Mata. 2 and 3.30-Eve. 7and 8.30

o GREAT o2-subjects-^

ETHEL CLAYTON
— IN—

“MAGGIE PEPPER”
Stage Success 

—ALSO-

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
-IN-

“THE RINK”

Dervin
Comedy Ventrilo
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(CAPTAIN, SHOW *—v 
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SPEAKING OF AHCHEL^ ('cvvNAnTBËÏÜR KFEP
DER CAPTAIN VOS CHMT 1 *
VUHDERJN6 WHO VOS 
601NG TO VASH DER/
'-N V/ASH f / ------ - 1

I HIM5HHÇTEE0H-fAE( 
WASH UM AlA SAME?
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